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INTRODUCTION 
ThJs report Is divided into two parts: the lust part consists of 
~ . - . -' . 
, , 
a short summary of the work accomplished to date In each of the problem' 
areas covered by this report. Each of the summaries llsts the objectives 
of the research effort, the results achieved to date, and proposed exten-
slons for futur'l effort in the area. The second part of the report contains 
detailed information on each of the research areas I1sted in the first part. 
These details may take the form of self-contained enclosures or brief 
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IECOCN1nON OF PARALLEL PROCESSABLE ~~ IN COMPUTER, PROGRAMS 
OBJECTIVES I The objective of effort in this area is an investigation 
I 
of the many IMpli~ations created by processing in parallel 
... 
independent segments of individual programs. 'This effort 
includes: i) 'the auta.natic detection of the parallel 
processable segments; ii) the determination or the suitability 
of a program for parallel processing; iii) machine organization 
to implement parallel processing techniq~e8. 
e5ULTS 
Work has been completed on the final working form of 
the FORTRAN Parallel Task Recognizer. Briefly, tbe recognizer 
is a program which accepts as input sourl'e progr6U1S written in 
FORT~~. As output the recognizer generates a set of tables 
which indicate the parallel processabil!ty of source program 
tasks. A sour,e program task is considered to be a single 
8tate~nt or a set of such statements. 
All of the limitations contained in the eady version of 
the recognizer have been eliminated. In its pre~ent form the 
recognizer analyzes source pr~ram statements within a single 
-l~vel in blocks of 200 statements. For programs whose number 
of ~xecutable statemeuts exceeds 200, the result of the 
recognizer analysis -H severi~l sats of output tablt:s rather 
than a sin&le set. 10 ord~c to achieve max~um parallelism, 
all that is necessary ip. that the various tables be analyzed 
to permit lodividu~l tasks to be shifted from one block of 
parti~ions to another. 
Program analysis is broken down into three phases. In 
the first pha~e, all that 1~ determlned is the permissibla 
transitions between source program tasks. In the Recond phase 
, , 
program loops are detected and labelled with a single task 
'" 
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tasks are determined, and the matrix representa~ion of the 
resulting task dependency graph 1s analyzed for the parallel 
processabUity by the method of precedm::c partitions. 
Prel~inary results of program analysis show that as 
the number of source program executable statements increases, 
most of the analysis time occurs during the second phase. In 
fact, for a source program vith 100 executable statements, 
pbase 11 takes up approximately 90t of the total analysis time. 
Recall that during the portion of the analysis the goal is the 
detection of source program loops. After ~hese result~ vere 
obtained, it vas bypotesized that the smaller the number of 
source program loops the more'ku!.table" a program lo:ould be 




"programs vere analyzed, and it ~as determined that phase II 
·.~lysis time is indeed reduced in direct proportion tO,the 
Dumber of source program statements. Overall analysis time is 
reduced only up to a point, however, Although phase II a~lysis 
t~ fs reduced by el~inatiDg loops, precedure partitions 
aualysis time increases because the n~ber of individual tasks 
18 larger. Rec&ll that all statements vithin a program loop 
are consideTed a single task. Thus it can be 8aid that a 
. '. 
program's suitability i9 ~proved as the number of program 
, 10~ps decreases so 10:lg as the number ('If executable statements 
. does Dot exceed the break point figure. 
JX'1'ENSIONS 
Program analysis 1s continuing in an attemrt to develop 
an aisorithm vhicb can determine a program's suitability for 
. 
parallel processing. To obtain this information, t~ing studies 
. are being perfo~ed on test progr~ to verify the accuracy 
of the algorithm as it develops. 
IO'addition to this, effort has been initiated in an attempt 
to determine a ~ltip~~es8or machine organization vhieh can 
implement parall~l processing techniques. This includes the 





















RESOURce ALLOCATION AND 
THE AVOIDANCE OF DEADLOCKS 
the objective of this research effort is the development 
of a unified software/hardware packagei with the hardware part , 
composed of fast~ possibly microprogr~m3ble cellular array 
modules easily adaptable to LSI lmplclIICotation and dedi.:ated 
to perfonn functions related to the dynamic resource allocation 
activities in a multiprocessing system. 
BESULTS 
A model for dynamic reSource allocation in a multiprocessir~ 
environment has been d~fined. Feasibility requirements and 
basic assumptions to be considered, pertaining to the model 
parameters have been set. Basic algorithmic di3ci. lines Gnd 
system performance requirements for resource utilization, .. 
similar to the ones demanded by Frese~t day .systems have bel!n 
adopted. In addition, the avoidance of deadlocks 1.6 being 
considered as a criterion of primary importance and the model 
design is centered around this criterion. 




1. Develop a queueing model which will complement the system 
and determte the behavior of the job input buffer. In other 
words adopt discipline~for the dynamic determination 
of external priority assignments. 
2. Apply some probabilistic considerations in the reassignm2nt 
of jobs to the priority levels ~ithin the system and study 
their effects on thp. modol. 
3. llCplcment a·.~d simulate the model by an ALGOL prognm ·to 
determine j ts behavior, efficiency and tlm1ng. 
4. Design ~he required hardware Cellular Array modules to 
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• 
Develop th~ subroutines or. software mcch~nism; possibly In 
the fonn of a microproEram, which with the assistance of 
the hardware modules will perform the re~ource allo~atioD. 
6. Evaluate and compar~ the efficiency and performance of 
the algoritlun. to other existing algorithms perfonning 
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MEASUREMENTS AND l-fODELS 





Pr~ry ~bjective vas' to survey and to study the 
technlques of computer system performa~ce evaluation. 
An extensive sur,·,:,i is contaitled in "A Classification And 
Survey Of Computer System Performance Evaluation Techniques." 
Later efforts were focused upon developing a hueristic 
optimization algorithm for a specific problem affecting 
the Pt'Irformance of memory hierarchy cOIIIponenets such as 
.magnetic tape uni~s and disk units. An orig.inal algorithm 
i8 presented in I~ Heuristic Optimization Algorithm For 
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RESULTS - SURVEY 
o 
() 
The widcly distributed software capabilities coupled 
with increased compatabilities among hardware units bas 
been propagating an ever increasing multitude of computer 
systems. Such systeos aim at a ccmmon goal - total system 
, 
optimization. But achievement of this ultimate goal has 
been delayed by tte absence of a theoretical basis car~ble 
of providing a reference for standaTdiz~d evaluations and 
comparisons. 
This paper bas classified and examined the presently 
available assortment of comp~ter system evaluation 
techniques. The techniques have been partitioned with 
respect to ~omputing jobs, hardware units, and oper9ting 
systems., Within each classification. techniques representing 
analysis, simulation, and/or synthesis have been examined 
in order to expose the advantages and disadvantages 
inherent to the specific techniques. 
Characterizing the present technology provides both 
an outline of what is available and an outline of what 
needs to be devdoped. Fundamental among the needs of 
the computer evaluation technology is a theoretrcal basis 
providing a reference for standardized ~valuations and 
. . 
comparisons •. ~irst.,standardi~e~ paramenters should be 
es~ablished. Such parameters must characterize global 
system performance; th~y must provide common denomlnatots 
allowing local paramenters to be reduced. Then appropriate 
'techniques may be generated t~ measure these parameters 
aDder ~cwn system environments and workloads. Certain 
typical cla3ses of installations might be repres~nted by 
standard workloads conslstlng of s.tanda.rdued kernels or 
application benchmarks. Special purpose In,tallations for 
comparative testing in order to evaluate campetitiv~ proposals. 
Be8tde~ evaluation for s~lectlon purposcs there remains 
tbe important problem of monitoring the installed system. 
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designing snuping feature _ into tl;1" r,lrdware units and 
the operating systems i •• o::Jp.r tC' c: ... ~ ~ect -utilizations 
aDd usage frequency statistics. i.~c.llly such features 
would operate in a parallel and interference-free fasbion. 
I Those techniques such as software artifact which do cause 
- I 
interference should provide means for their selective use. 
BuIlt-in souping features would allow computation centers 
tc conti~ually monitor their 6yste~ in order to provide 
early detection oE system environment changes and 
~ecipatatin~ pr~~lems. Also, such field usage statistics 
would prov~de the manufacturer much important input for 
fUture system designs~ 
RESULTS - ALGORITHM 
Presented is a h2uristic solution to a general 
opt~1zation problem common to memo~ hierarchy components 
which can be characterized as possessing only one degree 
of access freedom. Included are: disk units which 
possess only ~ne head per suxface and whose head movement 
t~ is much g4eater than the disk rotatiDn time; and 
tape units possessing bi-directional read/write capabll~ies. 
The resulting optimization problem can be formulated in 
,graph theory teminology as foll~Js. 
Given a weighted, directed ~omplete graph o~N 
Dodes, determine an open string of N nodes (~.e. aD 
,'ordering) such as to minimize 
N N 







denotes the weight of the edge from node i to Dode j 
1s a constant that denotes the dens1ty o! the path 
: from node 1 to node j 
diJ 1s a variable that denotes the "length" of the path 
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- -' Tho: propoicd aig~rith; possesses-marked advantages 
over optimization by means of an exhaustive search of the 
H! possible permutationt. For such an exact optlmlzation 
technique the ~un time as a function of the number of 
, 
nodes increases factorially! Run timP. f~r th~ devel~ped 
I 
algorithm possesses a lower bond proportional to 
(N2N)/3 where 'N equals the number of nodes. 
Presently the algorithc has been ~mplemcnted in 
FORTRAN IV and is being run on a CDC 6600 at. the 
University of T~xas. After additional refinements of 
, the code it is intended ,that the al~orithm be applied 
towar.:! optimizing certain memory hierarchy components 
in the ~ystem. Evaluation would include the analysis 
of gains in the nature operating syatem. 
EnENSIONS 
Algorithm' 6 "optimum" arrangements compare cloeely 
to known true opt~ arrangements. For s~rin~3 of 
5 or 6 nodes, results,heve b~en identical to the true 
optlmums which were exhaustively determined. Comparisons 
.to larger strings become imprRctica~ due to the factorial 
growth rate of the exhaustive techni~ue required to ' 
determine the true optimum. 
Primary objective will be to develop a s~lation 
mode~ sUi,table for studying mult1processin~ computer 
systems. 
Secondary objective wil~ be to employ the developed 
'model to evaluate various multiprocessing system config'lr2.tions 
8S a function of system parameters. 
, A flexible, general purpose si.'lIulation l:!ojel will be 
"required to accommodate the indicated studies of 
multiprocessing systems as a function of system parameters. 
The model vill allow different hardware resources and 
eonfigura~ions to be defined and to be characterized by 
properties such as average access t1r.le, e'ofcrage transfer 
" 
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rates, and averase instruction execution t~~s. From 
inputted dcscriptiors of job streams, the model vill 
simulate th~ bch~vior of the multiprocessing system, 
An Unique aspect of this study viii be to simulate 
,an adaptive operating system driVen by a System 





The System Simulator may be c~nGidered to be an 
individual computer unit possessing data paths communicating 
with the monitor of the multiprocessing system. Physically 
the System Simulator might be a p~pherical processor 
·of the CDC 6600 or a separate mini-computer (low cost). 
Functi~n of the System S~lator·will be to monitor and 
gather sisnificant everts related to the current status 
of the host multiprocessing system. Such events would 
include input job queue descriptions, resource availability, 
etc. Using such information the Systecs Simulator would 
simulate th~ future (several minutes) system behavior. 
A~ a result of this real time Simulation, the System 
S1mulatol" can feed back systesc parameter changes which 
would increase the bost system performance. System 
parameters such as scheduling algorithms would be 
4ynamlcall~ altered. Such an adaptive multiproc~ssiD3 
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OBJECTIVE This report describes progress ~de on research 
IESULTS 
EX'W.NSIONS 
concerned vith developing some theoretical approaches /' 
to handle hardware/software tradeoff decisions in , 
~omputer design situations vh~se prospective operating 
envlro~nt is reasonably well known. In particular 
items covered are: 
1) Formulation as a constrained optimization problem. 
2) Identification as a multiple choice programming 
problem and discusSio1of a very rapid and ef~icient 
near optimal solution technique available. 
3) Coverage of deficiencies of the mUltiple choice 
formulation preclud~ng engineering application. 
4) Alleviation of these deficiencies. 
SPECIFICALLY: 
a) Concept and treatment of sub-systems. 
b) Approaches possible for mixed selection of both 
hardware and software choices for a given subtaak. 
c) Modification of solution technique to handle 
a) and b). 
d) Consideration of modular memory in software 
resource usage. 
e) Interconnection Costs. 
f) Vague d~ta, senstivity information aqd need fO'~ 
a collection of good solutions as ol'posed to a 
.lngle optimal solution. 
Currently a considerable proportion of the preced~ 
bas been isnplemented as a computer program. Modular memo:,}" 
and parametric senstivity considerations are still to be 
included. For the future, research to develop methods for 
handling optioual sub tasks and different types cf Objectl~ 
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INVESTIGATION OF THE ORGANI1ATION OF A SPECIAt 
PURPOSE CONPUTER FOR SPEECIl PROCESSU;C 
a 
OBJECTIVES / 
S.,Peech properties and signal proce'ssing t'.!chniques have 
been investigated with the results being used t~ develop tho 
des1gn parameters and architecture for a special p~rpose digital 
computer for speech analysis. 
2. 
'l'he many useful applicat'ions for speech processing include 
bandwidth reduction, speeding of speech for the blind, slowing of 
speech for retarded children and langaage instruction, frequency 
division for aid to the partially deaf, automatic speech -
recognition, and automatic speaker recognition. 
RESULTS 
Analog Speech processors using the bank-of-filter type 
spectral analyzers have been in use since the late 1930's and 
have not yet been di~placed by digital speech processors. 
However, the recently developed fast Fourier transform and 
, cepstrum techniques, reduction in price of digital integrated 
circuits, and rapid advance of large scale integration (LSI) 
technology have made it economi~ally feasible to construct 
speciat purpose computing devices which can perform speech 
~ocess1ng tasks in real time. 
Software implementations of th~ FFT have reduced computation 
-time for many problems by as much 8S two orders of mag:litude. 
Even greater gains can be realized through special· purpose 
hardware designed specifically for performing the FFT alsorithm 
in a specific ap?lication such as speech processing. Applications 
for special-purpose FFT processors result fran signal processing 
problems which have an inherent real-time constraint or which 
involve off-Une processing where Lhe volume of data makes 
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Both o! these requirements exist Cor a speech an'llyzcr where real time 
processing may be required Cor bandwidth compression or automatic 
. • ." I 
speech ;>rocessing or large volume of data ar: required for procej'ing 
for sta.HsticaJ analysis of speech. . , 
" , 
Detailed investigations of speech properti(;s, the fast Fourier 
trandorm and ceps~ral tcchniques have been per£orm~d in order to 
establish the desigu pararneters and constrains for a special purpose 
speech &wtalyzer. R~search ha.s bee.D performed in the basic areas of 
organiration options. thc processor flow chart. sampling r~9uire~ents. 
timing requirements and system architecture. 
, 
The speech analyzer was designed to obtain the short time spectrum 
of the speech waveform. the funda.n\ental pitch frequency. and the voicing 
condition. A sampling rate of 12.8 KHz is used with a record of 20 
milliseconds thus giving 256 sample points per record. Although Z56 
sample poi.r!!4" are used per record, a 51 Z point Fourier transform is 
used. The Z56 sample point~ are bordered with 256 zeros in order. to 
. . 
enhance the cepstral peak and ex~end ~e minimum dete~table pitch 
frequency {rcnn 100 Hz to 50 Hz. 
The processor was designed as a completely h;.rdwired" programed 
cOJnputer •. However, the architecture provides separate controllers for 
each algorithm within the processor so that i%'..divid~l algorithms may 
be modified independenUy of the other algoritluns. In addition it would 
be possible to add a: software capabilify with out change to the existing 
architecture. Thus the speech analyzer design could be modl!ied easily 
to per~or:n signal processing in areas other than speech. 
A special purpose cor:lputer such as the one considered in this 
research generally is z:'ot a stand-alone device. In other words, it 
needs to be interfaced wit.'l a general purpcsc computer in order to 

















and the general purpose computer may be side by side or they may 
be many m~les apart. In either. case there are many items to be 
considered if the two computers are to communicate with each 
other. Items to consider include (1) distance of transmission, 
I (2) amount of aata to be transmitted, (3) error requiremen~s, 
(4) coding used. (5) , 
I 
protocol between the two computers and 
other considerations normally associated with digital data 
transmission. 
EXTENSIONS 
Because of the requirements in the paragraph above 
lnvestigctions have begun in the general area of digital data 
ccmmuDications with the ,oa1 of later applying this general 
field of kn~ledge to the requirements for linking special 
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FORTRAN PARALLEl. TASK RECOGNIZER 
1365~ 
I. tlNTRODUCTI~N .. . . 
' . 
. ~ -8te FORTRAN Parallel Task Recognizer is a program which accepta 
.,. 
as input a source program also written in FORTRAN. As output the recognizer 
generates a list of tasks within the source program whic~ can be executed 
In parallel. The background and theory of operation of the Recognizer In 
. I 2 
Its klltial form have been described earlier.' Tile Recoqnlzer in its 
present form, however, is considerably different from ito; 'initial form. 
This report will describe in detail the working mechanisms of the 
recognizer progrem. Throughout this discussion reference w1l1 be made to 
a particular example program, a listing of which Is contained in Appendix I. 
Before discussing the recognizer program, however, the g:-aph model upon 
which the program Is based wUI be reviewed. The re!erer..ces previously 
cited have discusse<i tha graph model in a general manner. In contrast to 
this, the graph model disc~sslon which follow& will be keyed to the same . 
example program mentioned earUer. 
U. GRAPH MODEL FOR PARALLEL TASK EXECUTION 
Throughout this discussion the tem task will refer to a single 
FORTr-AN statement or a set of FORTRAN statements. ~oU:e that 1D the 
example proqram (Appendix I} each executable statement bas a unique task 
number aSSOCiated with It. This· task number Is assigned to 1nd1v!dual 
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The!!!!! step !n the generation of the graph model for the source 
programts constructicm of the PERMISSIBLE TMNSITION GRAPH. ThIs 
graph \~d~' an indication of the tran~fers of operaUon pennltted by 
the source program itselC. For example, only task number 2 can follow 
task number 1. That is, after the READ statement of task 1 is completed, 
the PRINT statement of task 2 can be 1nUip.ted. That this 1s so is simply 
a result of the rules of the programmlllg language. When no expl1cit 
transfer ~s indicated, one task simply follows the other. 
The situation. is different, however, wJth the Gb TO statement 
which constitutes task number 33. Depending on the state of the index 
PAl. after task 33 is completed, the next task to be executed is either task 
34 or task 36 or task 38. That IS. permissiblo transitions exist bGtween 
task 33 and each of its possible succeSS(Jrs. These transitions can be 
either actual or potential. The permissible transition graph for the example 
.program 1s shown in ri~ure 1. 
A modElI of this type can be represented in a computer by means of a 
- . 
square, blnary matrix of dimension NxN, where N Is the number of tasks to 
be ~nalyzed. An entry c~J in this matrix is a "I" if and only if a transition 
exists from task 1 t~ task j and it Is ·0" otherwise. 
';ette sE.:cond step In the generation of the graph model Is l~enufica­
tlon and elimination of the hops conta1ned within the permissible transition 
graph. A loop or maximal strongly connected subqreph eM.S.C.) can be 
", 
• 
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idenUfied vlsuaJly by recognizing branches which "point backwards. a That 
1s. a transiUop. exists from one task to another task ~ch preceded It in 
the sequenUallnstruct10n stream. More formally, however, a M.S.C. 
subgraph can be said to consist of a set of ta&ks which are strongly 
connected with each other, I.e., any task in the s~bgraph Is reachable 
from any other. An algorithm for detection of the M.S.C. components Is 
01ven below. 3 
Let [C] be the matrix which represents the permissible tranSition 
gnlllh. Construct the REACHABILITY matrix as follow3: 
1) Generate an N-dimensional row vector 1i equal to the lltst 
row'of [C]. 
2) Examine Bt f~ those entries whl~h are non-zero. Form the 
r 
union between ~ and the rows In [C] which correspond to the non-zero 
. . .. .. 
, . . . 
entries In the InlUal Bt: that Is, !t (new).=!t (old) U~. Repeat ~ese 
procedures unUl no c~nges occur in ~. 
3) Repeat Step 2 for ~, £3' ••• ,~. The resulting collect1on of 
row vectors is the rea::habillty matrlx [RJ. 
4) Construct the reaching matrix, [R] T • 
T . . . 
5) Construct [M] = [RJ n [R] • The number of M.S.C. s~phs 
1a given by the nt.Jmber of distinct 'non-zero row, vecto~ in [M). ' Th~ 
non-zero elements of each of these row vectors are the components at 
the M.S.C. subgr'aphs. In terms of tho program graph. these elements 
61'8 the tasks which constitute a loop. 
j • , 
\ 
, ., -' 
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5 
If each of the M.S.C. subgraphs Is considered a single task, the 
result Is the REDUCED PROGRAM GRAPH. Using the algoritnm described 
above. the FORTRAN Parallel 'rask Recognizer det3cts the M.S.C. sub-
graphs and assigns a single number to each of the subgraphs. The number 
assigned to each of t'te sets of tasks Is the task number of the first tasl~ 
(l.e., the lowest numberp.d tusk) in the loop. The reduced graph for the 
example program is shown in Figure 2. 
Up to this point all that has been accomplished Is the generation of 
a series of sequentially. ordered loop-free tasks. In order to analyze the 
program for potential parallelism, It Is necessary to give consideration 
to the relationships between individual tasks. If in the reduced program 
graph a transition exists from task 1 to task J, It dcas not necessarUy 
follow that the initiation of task J must follow the completion of task 1. 
However, if task J depends on a result generated by task i. L'len a definite 
. ordering in time is said to exist. 
Consider, for example, tasks 2 and 3 in the example program. The 
reduced ptogram graph shows a directed branch,from task 2 to task 3. ' 
Normally this would Imply that task 3 cannot be initiated until task 2 Is 
completed. A closer examination of the tasks, howe'/er, indicates that 
task 3 depends only on the outcome of task 1 for Its successful execution. 
. , 
'11le same can be said for task number 2. fu fact, then, tasks 2 and 3 can 
be 1niUated simultaneously immediately upon compietion of task 1. If 
this type of analysiS Is performp.d for all tasks represt:nted in the red~oo 
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means of automatically identifying parallel processable tasks. The 
parallel progrolm graph for the example program is shown In Figure 3. 
Before describing the technique for performing this identification, 
the following comment will be mad~ with regard to Figure 3. If a task 
within a M.S.C. liubgraph depends on the outcome of a task outside the 
subgraph, the directed branch Is drawn from the predecessor task to the 
task representing the enUre subgraph. This follows from the earlier. 
discussion In which It was stated that a single task number is assigned 
to all the components of a M.S.C. subgraph. In a similar veln, if an 
ordering exists between members of a M.S.C. subgraph, this fact Is 
not reflected in the parallel program graph. (That Is, in a matrix rp.pr3-
sentation of this ~aph clj ~ 1 for those 1 and J which belong to a 
subgraph). 
The method used to determin~ tas~ parall~l1sm is referred to as 
_ a 
7 
1,2,4 . PRECEDENCE PARTITIONS. The method relies on the matrix represen-
tation of the parallel suogram graph. Recall that the label Clf a row or a 
col~n In this matrix rep!E'lsents a task num~, e.9., the third column 
represents task number 3, the eighteenth row repr'l6cnts task number 18, 
etc. To determine the parallel processable tasks .. the. enUre matrix Is 
.examined for column.! all of whcse entries are zero. During each examtn-
ation, the columns which contain only zeros represent tasks which can 
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: 9 
columns and the corresponding rows are eliminated from further consideration. 
'l11e process I:: repeated untU the entire matrix has been examined. Each 
, 
examination or partition corresponds to the earliest time period during which 
the resultant tasks can be initiated. To determino the la test time during 
which a task can be inltIated. the proCess is repeated with the following 
change: lnstee.d of looking for aU-zero columns, look for all-zero!2!!!. 
That Is. perform row partitions instead of column partitions • 
(.) The tables which result from the procedures described above are' .. '" ... 
shown In ~ppendix II. Refere~oo [2] whicb contains ~ore details. on the 
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FORTRAN PARALLEL TASK RECOGNIZER 
This section will describe in terms of the actual recognizer program • 
, 
the implementation of the ~raph model described in the previous section. 
An overall flow chart of the recogiuzer progr-lm is shown in Figure 4. The 
,. 
discussion which follows will be based on tlus flow.ch~. In addition, 
two other items of information are enc~ ')sed to help clarify some of the ' 
comments made throughout this discussion. Appendix 01 contallls a listing 
of some of the intermediate tables generated by the recognizer proqrafl1. 
Appendix IV contains a listing of the actual recognizer program. 
PHASE I 
The objective of Phase I Is to analyze the entire source proqram 
and to generate a set of tables which will permit generation of th~ three 
graphs described In the previous section and shown as Figures 1,2, and 3. 
. . 
The FORTRAN Para~el Task Recognizer Is a program which, analyzes 
a FORTRAN source pro;ram a~d generates as output a listing of the tasks 
within the source program which can be executed in parallel. 
The types of executable FORTRAN statements which iue accepted 
by the recognizer are listed below. 
1) DO 
2) RFAD 
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8) GO T<!> (Assigned, Computed, Unconditional) 
9) RETURN '" 
". 
10) ASSIGN 
11) AFlTHMETIC EXPRESSIONS (Replacement) 











The recognizer consists of a main program and seventeen sub-
I 
routines. The discussion which folloVJs will be basad on these items • 
Main Program 
The baste function of the main program is to extract all the 
.' 
11 
pert.1nent information concerning a source program statement and to transmit 
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recognizer functions i~ an interyretive ~ode since no source proqram state-





, , . 
, 
The acceptable statement types are stored internally 1n the1r display 
code representation. Incoming source program statements are compared to 
the acceptable statement types until a match is found. If a source program 
statement Is nonexecutable, it is merely printed out and no further act.1on 
Is taken. If the statement is executable I however, several th.!r-?"s happen • 
. " First, the executable stateme~t number (KESN) is 1ncrementad by 
, , 
one and assj~ed to that statement. Second, the executabJe statement 
, , 
. type (DO, READ, IF, etc.) Is determined. For example, a DO statement 
is of type A; a ~ statement is of type 8, and so, forth. Third. If a label 
Is found In the identifier field of that statement, that Information is stored 
also. These three items of information are stored In table NTABESN. For 
example, the appropriate entry in NTABESN fC?r the first DO statement in 
the example program would be as shown below. 
NTABESN 
ThIs means that the first DO statement was the fourth executable statement 
recognized: the statement was of type A (1.e., a DO statement): and the 
label in the identifier field was the number 10 • 
. . 
.' 
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16 
After these determlnations are made, the source p~gram statement 
1s twned over to the appropriate subroutlne for.detalled analysls. In 
keeping with the format of the flow 9!aph of Figure 4 and the way the 
program is actually wrltten, the recognition subroutine will now be dls-
cussed in detail. Before doing this, however, several comments w1l1 be 
made regarding the format of statements which the recognizer will accept. 
In general, imbedded blanks within variable names are!!Q! permitted. 
Thus, for example, where the statement 
READ 100, NAMEL, NAME2 
1s 1n proper form, neither of the folloWing statements is acceptable: 
REbAD 100. NAMEI, NAM&2 
~ 100. NAMbEl, NAME2 
. READ 100, NAMElb I NAME2 
READ 100. NAM£l, bNAME2 
(NOTE: The symbol "b" represents a blank.) 
The recognizer requires that all source program statements begln 
in Column 7 of the punched card representaUon of the statement. Con-
tlnuation statements (statements requ1rtng more than ORe card) ~re not 
permitted; an entry in the ident1fIer field of a statement must terminate 
in Column 5, and only one state.ment per card 1s allowed. In add.~on to 
chose general remarts I addItional c:onst:aints which may exist Will bs 
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This subroutine is called by the main program and is designed to 
~lyze DO statements. With reference to the recognizer, the following 
items are Significant. 
17 
1) The label of tho statement which represents the limit of the DO 
loop. 
2) The inl~a1 value assigned to the index variable. 
3) The larg~st value assigned to the index variable. 
Fot p~ses of lliustration, consider tlie two DO 9tatoments 
which appear in the example program. 
a) 10 DO 20 I:: 1,10 
b) DO 140 L =' NWl, NVI2 
In statement a) only It.em 1 appl1es, that 1s, the limit of the 00 
ts the statement labelled "20". In statemp.nt b) all three Items apply: 
the limit of the DO is the statement labelled "140"; the initial Value of the 
1nd.ex variable is "NWl-, and the largest ,,-cilue assigned to the index : 
variable is uNW2". These items along with the executable 8tAtement 
number and the table entry number are stored in table NTA8DO. (See 
Appendbc W.) 
'1'0 determine Item 1, scanning begins in Column 10 arod continues 
unUl a blank Is found. The characters between Column 9 arad thls blank 
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''= II sIgn Is found. This character represents the left boundary of Item 2. 
U the next character Is a digit, Item 2 is a constant and does not have 
.., 
to be stored. If it is not a dIgIt, however, the variable name between the 
"=" and the next ., • repre!>ents the starting value of the vartab!e Index. 
ThIs same comma represents the left boundary of Item 3. As before, If 
the next character Is a dIgit it is ignored and scan"ll-ng stops. Ii it Is not 
a dIgIt, Item 3 Is the variable name between the comma and the next 
blank. The recognizer can accept twenty DO statements in a source 
. . 
program. Imbedded DO statements are acc'3ptable. 
Subroutine MREAD 
This subroutine. is called by the main program and is designed to 
analyze READ statements. In tile previous section it was stated that 
the generation of the parallei task 91'ap!} was the final step before Imple-
. 
mentation of the process of precedence partitions. In the ,'pening paragraph 
of thIs section It was stated that oncp, a statement Is analyzed it is prtnted 
and never processed again. It follOWS. tht)n, that the information 
generated during the recognition phase must be stored whuilier or net It IS 
to be used Immediately •. 
In the case of a RE.'U> 'statement, L'le parameters input by that 
statem&nt are strtctlyof the "left-hand" type. That Is, panlT:~t:ra input 
by a READ statement are in effe~ outputs, i.e., tlv:!:'e parameters serve 
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OUTPUT or A RF-\D = P~METERS INPUT BY A READ 
.' 
" 
INPUT TO SUBSEQUENT STATEMENTS .. OUTPUTS or' A READ 
Thus the paranieters input by a READ are stored in table NLHV which 
contains only variables of the "left-hand" type. (See for example, state-
ments (ta£ks) 1, 15, and 54 in the source program and entries 1, 7, and 22 
in NLHV ~n Appendix In.) 
In this subroutine scanninq begins in Column 11, but all-entries are 
ignored untU the comma following the format statement number if found. 
Thereafter, input parameters are those found to reside between delimiting 
conuoas (or a comma and a blank In the case of the last membor of the 
list). Note that in an implied DO loop in a READ statemer.t, for exa'1lple. 
RFAD 100, (AU)' 1= 1,10), B, C 
the dellmeters for the input parameter A are the two "(". After the 
second "(" is found, subsequent entries in the ,statement are ignored 
untU the second tI) .. and the following c,)truna are found. 
. 
All variables input by a READ statement are stored in NLHV. NLHV 
(and NRHV to be discussed later) is llm1ted to ten variables per entry and 
200 entries. The latter restrtCUon results from the fact that the recognizer 
can accept only programs which have 200 or 16s8 ,exer.:utable statements. ' 
~put1ne MIF 
This subroutine Is called by the main program and is desl9t1ed to 
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recognizer. The three types are sh-;>wn below. 
1) THREE - ~RANCH ARITHMETIC IF 
IF (A) n1, n2 ,n3 . 
2) TWO - BRANCH LOGICAL IF 
IF (L) n l,n2 
3) ONE - BRANCH LOGICAL n" 
IF(L)s 
. . I 
In. the three types llsted above, A is an arithmetic expressIon, L 
20 
() Is a J09ica1, expreSSion, the n1 are statement labels, end s Is a statement. 
o .' 
The recognizer analyzes A or I, for the variables found thereln. Slnce 
these varla~les must have been generated ear!1er, they are -right-hand. U 
(RH) variables, that Is, the elements of A and L are outputs of previously 
exEl(;uted tasks. These RH variables are stored in NRHV. The del1meters 
for the overall expression are the matched pair of parentheses shown 
above as (A) or (t). 
After me elements uf the expression are detected and stored, It Is 
necessary to record the successors of the IF statement. For types 1 arid 
2 above, these are 3 and 2 statement labels, respectively. These labels 
along With the statement number and the table entry number are stored 
in table NTABIF. NTABIF Is a table dimensioned 20x8. This means that 
the recognizer w1ll accept programs with twenty or less IF stat~ments. 
The successors Me stored In columns 3,4, and 5 of NTABIF. Entries in 
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Type 3 IF statements are altogether different since a statement 
rather than a set of statement labels follows the logical expression. 
, 
When a type 3 IF statement Is detected, a flag must be set In the lx4 array 
named NT. To set th() flag, NT(l) Is set to 1; It Is 0 otherwise. NT (2) 
contains the word !.~ber of the word containing the first character of the 
statement following the l~gical expression. (Input statements ere read 
in by an (RS, 9R8)fonnat. Thus if the first character of the successor 
statement Is fO'Jnd In column 4S, NT(2) = 6). NT(3) contains ~e column 
number of the first character of the successor stateinent (1n this ~mple. 
NT(3) = 45). ~ter these conditions are noted, control 19 ret~ed to the 
~In program. Attempts are made to match the successor statement type 
to one of the executable statement types unUI a match Is found. At this 
poln~ processing continues as if the successor statement were a normal 
. statement beginning In Column 7. Successor statements are limited by 
the recognizer to the follOWing typal': 
" 
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This SUbl,lUUne is called by the main program and is .~:;ed to analyze 
ARITHMETIC EXPRESSIONS and replacement statements. The analysis is 
done in two parts as described bel~w. 
1) The first part consists of anal}' 'ds of everything to t!le left \)f 
,the "'=. sign. Simple vanables arc stored In NLHV. Subscripted variables 
are also stored in NLHV, but the variable index is stored In N JUiV • For 
example, statement 46 In the example program reads as follows: 
130 NSTGRE(L) = M4 + MS 
Here NSTORE Is a LHV. !o, however, must "have been generated earlier. 
Th~efore, it is a RHV. 
2) The second part of the analysis cOnsists of everything to the 
dght of the ,,=It sign. All venables detected by this part of the analysis 
are stored in ~~ RHV • 
Subroutine MG<bTG 
" 
this subroutine is called by the main program and is designed to 
analyze m!I 'IG statements. All threo types of 00 T<b statements are 
accepted by the recognizer. The three types are shown,below. 
1) UNCONDITIONAL G(f) T~ 
G~T~n 
2) ASSIGNED Gcb ro 
Gcb T~ m', (~,n2 •••• ,n
m
) 
3) COMPUTED G~ T<b .' 
u • 
• J \ . 
" , 
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23 
In addition, an asterisk (*) is placed in Column 3 of NTABIF to 
indicate that that statement is a one-branch IF. 
Subroutine MRPRINT 
This s..wroutine is called by the main program and is used to 
analyze PRINT statements. Scanning begins With Column 12, but all 
entries are ignored until the comma following the fo~at statement number 
Is found. Variables in the output I1st are found within pairs of commas 
(or a comma and a blanlc in the case of the last number of the I1st) and are 
8tored in NRHV. 
Subroutine MCALL 
This subroutine is called by the main prograM anll is used to analyze 
CALL statements. Detection of varia bles in the subroutine parameter Ust 
18 accomplished in a manner 81mUar to that 'which has already been described. 
All entries are Ignored until the h(" Indicating the begiMlng ofth'J para-
meter Ust Is found. Scanning ceases when a blank Is detected'. 
, . 
Determ1n1ng whether the entries In the parameter 11st are LH or RH 
variables proceeds in the following manner. If an entry in the parameter 
:, ~ 118t matches an entry In NL~, the entry Is a RH vari.'lble and Is stored in ;"1 
NRHV. If no match Is found, it Is assumed that the variable Is generated 
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: 
Hare the n1 ar.3 statement labels; . i is preset C& ~mputed prior to its 
use in the G<l> T(); m 1s a simple integer var1abl~ assigned an integer value 
In a preceding"ASSIGN statement. 
Scanning be':lins in Column 12. The presence ()f a fI CfI in this 
column indicate:: the presence of a coll!-puted Gd> TQ. The var1?us state-
m 1nt labels are delimited ~., pa!rs of commas or U CfI and "," in the case 
, , ' 
of the first and ", II and ") II in tha case of the last. 'll1e statement labels 
are stored in table NTABG~ which Is dimensioned 20x25. This me~ms 
, . 
that the recognizer will accept no more than twenty C-O TG statements per 
source program. Column lin NTABG(!) contains the table entry number. 
column 2 contains the executable statement number; column 3 contains 
the number of statement labels contained within the G<!> Td> option I1st; 
and column 4 contains the integer variables m' or i when the Gd> T<!> is of 
type 2 or 3. Therefore, no Gd> T(!) statement can contain more than ten 
lBbels in the label option list. The successors of a Gcb T<!> statement are' 
~"ltered in NTABGdJ beginning in column s. ' The statement numbers 
corresponding to these labels are fllled in by the main program begin'rung 
In the first column following l'he last successor. 
Given that a compute4 GO TO has been detected, the recognizer 
expects to f1r.d an integer varIable name after the label llst. Tho comma 
after the label list is optional. 
, . 
If no comma Is found in column 12, the Gc:b T(2) Is of type 1 or 2. 




























found, the Gcb T~ Is unconditional. The statement label 1s stored' and 
scanning ce'!,ses. If a comma Is found, the G<t> Tm Is of the aSSigned 
type. The Integer variable and the labels are stored until a ") II Is found. 
Scanning ceases and control is returned to the main program at that point. 
SubrouUnb MASSIGN 
This subroutine Is called by the main program and is used to 
analyze ASSIGN statements of the form 
ASSIGNs to m 
Scanning begins in column 19 and continues untU a blank is found. At 
that point the simple int£ger variable m Is stored In tGlJle N'l'SICiJ along 
with the table entry number and the executable statement number. 
Source 'Jl'ograms are limited to ten ASSIGN statements • 
. Each of the subrouUnes listed above returns control to thE" main 
progr'lm where the statement number anrl type and the contents of the 
identifier field are stored In NTABESN. If the statement Just read 1S an 
IF .statement, however, it Is necessary to determine if It Is a one-
b':anch IF" If It Is, It Is necessary to perform ao&lysls of the successor 
statement In the manner described earl1er. If It Is not: the next source 
'~ I proQmm statement Is read and the enUre process 15 repeated. 
The recognition and table-f1ll1ng process Is continued unWan 
END statement Is detected. At that point It Is necessary to fUlin the 
vacant entries In NTABIF, NTABG~, NTABDO. This Is accompl1shed by 
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this field of NTABESN are statement labels. When an entry is found, an 
attempt is mac!e to match that entry to one of the entries (statement labels) 
In NTABIF (columns 3,'4,5), NTABG~ (entries beginning in column 5), and 
NTABOcb (column 3). When a match is found, the statement number (found 
In column 1) of the entry In NTABESN Is entered in the appropriate place 
In each of the tables mentioned above (C9lumn 6,1, or 8 in NTA~IF; 
column 4 in NTABOO; and beginning immediately after the last successor 
label in NTABGcb). 
Subroutine NVAR 
'fhis subroutine Is called whenever is variable or label is detected 
by any of the subroutines listed above. The reason for this subroutine 
Is that all entries In all tables USCcA by. the recognizer have to be rlght-
justified with zero fill. As Input NVAR expects: the word number of the 
word conta1n1ng the first c~racter of a variable or a label; the 90lumn 
number of the column following the last column occupied by a variable 
or is label; and the number of characters which make up is variable or ~ 
label. As output NVAR retwns the variable or label as a right-justified, 
zero-filled word. 
PHASE U 
'1'h~ objective of Phase n Is to generato the PERMISSIBLE 
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'The generation of the pennlsslble transition graph Is Bccompl1shed 
In the following manner. Column 2 of table NTABES~ Is searched for 
e~ery Instance of a DO, IF, or GQ TO statement. If a particular entry Is 
neither of these three types, a "I" Is ~ntered in the connectlo~ matriX [C) 
(called [NC] In the recognizer) from that task to the next task In 
s~quence., All entries In NTABESN are s=anned In this manner, Ignoring 
00, IF, and GO TO statements until the entire table 1s scanned. After 
this procedure 1s complete, the following- occur • 
1)' A "l" Is entered in [C] fro:n the statement 'numosr of each 
. ' 
entry In NTABIF to the statement number of each successor. Thus for 
the example program the following are true (See table NTABIF In 
-Appendix lIn. 
03,4 = C3,8= C11 ,g= °11,12 • °28,29 = °30,31 
ri 030,39= 0~0,42a045,48· 045,46D C49,5~ 
t:I 049,51 =C52 ,49= 052,53=C63 ,64=C63 ,66 a 1 
, ". ' 
Note that these entries meroly represent permissible transitions which may 
result as outcomos of indiVidual IF statements. These tranSitions are 
represent9d as directed branches in Figure 1. 
2) A -1- is entered in [0] from the statement number of each entry 
In NTABGO to the statement num,be~ of each successor. 
01 ,12 c (;27 ,28= °27 ,30. C27 ,32 DC28,32~ C33 ,34 
-. °33,36- C33 ,381:1 C35,3g
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3) . A nl" entered in [e] from the statement number of each DO I.· ..
statement to the next statement in sequence. Also, an entry Is made , 
In [0] from the statement number of the limit of each DO loop (obtained 
from NTABDdl) to the statement number of .Its respective DO statement. 
this operation, .In effect, defines a "DO loop." 
C4,5 ~ e6,4= C44 ,45 a /47 ,441:1 I. 
At this point construction of the permissible transition graph is 
28 
;,) complete. '!'his graph is represented by the connection matrix [e]. 
.... 
I 
Before discussing the construction of l:'.atrices [R], [n) T, and [M], some 
comments will be made on the actual1ntemal machine representation 
of these matrices as determined by the reco~lzer program. 
Recall that to generate the loop-free graph the state of the 
o folloWing matrices must be preserved: [e], to generate [R]: [R] to 
• o· 
'T T °T 0 genemte [RJ ; [R] and [R]. to generate [M).' Since [RJ does not ~ve to 
be preserved after the construction of maUix [M], [M] is stored In the 
same ph},sJcal memory initially occupied by [R]T. These statements 
are-m~~~~·tt-_.!.mply that in order to venerate the reduced progTam graph 
enough memorl must be available to preserve the state of three 200x200 
matrices. The number 200 stems from the fact that the recogn1zer can 
accept source programs con~1Ji1ng up to 200 executable atatemelita. If 
:'. single memory v."OI'd Is used to repl'Elaent each matrix entry, a minimum 
of 120,00010 WOMS of memory would be requ1r~ for the ~tr1c&1 alone. 
. '. T 
Th1s Is an undesirable requJ.rement especially since' [e] (but'not [Rl, [PJ , 










use Individual, bits within a word as matrix entries. 
The CDC 6600 on which the recognizer program was run has a 
word length of 60 bits. However, for the matrices described here only 
the l.ghtmost 40 bits of each word are used for matrix entries. The 
leftmost 20 bits are used for flags, pointers, and so forth. The n-,unber 
40 (as opposed to say 42, 45, etc.) was chosen l?rimarlly because it Is 
a multiple of 200 (the I)umber of bits required to represent the desirt:d 
matrices). Equally important, however, !R the fact that in the CDC 6600 
. . 48 
integer constants are limited to a value of 2 -1 durln~ multiplication ' 
and division operaUons. (A deta~ed analysis of the recognizer program 
bit manipulations will show many instances of integer arithmetic wherein 
thls restriction has to be observed) • 
Therefore, 1n the recognizer program a 200x200 matrix, is repre-
sented by an arrwy dimensioned 200xS. Thus for the three Inatrices 
described above the memory requirement Is 3x(200x5) = 300010 worda •. 
The .40 1.0 I reduction in required memory Is obviously a definite advantage. 
This advantage, however, comes at a cost of the considerable Ctlmplexlty 
required to access 1nd1vidual bits. 
The oonnecUon matrix Is generated by subroutine MLOOP in the 
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actual entries in [Cl.' This ;s accomplished by subroatlne MCONN. 
30 
MLOOP merely transmits the matrix coordinates (If a PI- entry to MCONN. 
For example, if C24 ,43 = I, MCONN determines that the entrY Is tel be made 
In the 24th row and the second word of [Cl. This stems from the fact 
-, , 
tJ:lat 40 < 43 < 80. The matrix representation for this entry would be as 
shown below, assuming that no other entries have been made. 
1 0 59 40 39 2 0 59 3 40 39 
) 4 1-.. -00-00-'1 100 ... 00 I COIOO ............. 000 I (00: .. ,DO I 00 ... ooi 
40 41 80 81 
fIGUre: 5. Mat:ix Representation of C24 ,4J = 1.· ~ 
After MLOOP completes construction of [C], control is returned to 
the main program. !,-t that point, subroutine ~CH Is called; this l' 
subroutine generates the reachability matrix CR] (~lIed NR in the recognize! 
, . 
.. . program). In this subroutine a library function subrt-uUne Is introduced. 
LSmFT. A typi(;al application of LSHIFT Is shown below 
-.... 
WORD = LSHIF'!' (WORD, N) 
Here WORD Is a word ~hose contents are phifted N bits. If N Is poSitive, 
the contents of the word are shifted to the left; if N Is cegative, the 
contents of the word are shifted to the right. 
NREACH forms [R] in t..'le. manner described 1n section U. StarUng 
With the first row vector in [C] I the non-zero entr1t;1s are stored In a 







themselves analyzed for non-zero entr1es.. These In tUrn generate new 
entries 1n th~ stack. After all of [C] has been analyzed in this manner. 
the first row vector 1n [R) cons1sts of the union of the first row vector 1Q 
[C] with all the row ve::tors whose labels are stored 1n the stack. The 
process is repeated beginning with the second row vector of [0]. etc •• 
. -
until the construction of [R] Is complete. Control Is then returned to the 
., . 
main program which 1n tum transfers control to subroutine MSC. 
T Subroutine MBC does several things. First. it forms [ro • the 
transpose of the reachabil1ty matrix. This 1s accompl1shed by detect1~g 
each non-zer.J entry In 00. noting its coordinates. and storing a III a In 
[M]ln the transpose af those coordinates. {M) at this point Is merely 
O. a temporary store for [R] T • 
At this point matrix [M] can be generated by f9rming a logical 
AND operation between each row vector In [R1 and U.e corresponding ~ 
. 
T 
vector 1n [ro • The MBC subgraphs are all those distinct row vectors in 
[M] which are non-zero. The row numbers of thesa row vectors are . 
stored 1n a temporary holding area •. The elements of each of thes.o row 
vectors are In tum stored In a separate array. The first elemeni of each 
of these MBC subgraphs Is indicated 1n this array by placing a "'III In 
bit 40 of the word containing the 'f!rst element. of ~e subc]raph. In the 
example program. the first 'oop consi&ts of tasks 4,5, and 6; the second 
loop consiets of tasks 9.10. and 11. The correspond!ng entt1es in th3 
. . 
array (called LS .In the recogn.lz:u' program) for theca tas!<s are shown OOlcy. 
", 
.. ,.-
. .'. - -
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59 40 39 o 
1 o ••• 001 o ••••••••••••••••• 0100 
2 o ••• 000 o ••••••••••••••••• 0101 
3 o ••• 000 o ••••••••••••••••• OUU 
4 o ••• 001 o ••••••••••••••••• 001001 
5 o ••• 000 o ••••••••••••••••• 001010 
6 o ••• 000 o ••••••••••••••••• 001011 
. 7 
fIGURE 6. Representation of Table WhIch Contains MSC 
COctponents • 
At thls po1nt control 1s returned to the main program which in 
. 
tum transfers control to subroutine MFLAG. The sole function of 
MFIAG 1s to assign a single task number to each element of a MSa 
subgraph and to flag all those elements which are part o( a subgraph. 
32 
Tho:;e elements which are part of a MSa subgraph are aU those eleme'nts 
s~red in ana)' LS. The flag is set in b1t 40 of the sec:ond column of 
N'l'ABESN. The task number ass1gned to these tasks 1s that of the first 
element in the subgraph. After termination of subroutine MFLAG, ~e 
flrst few entries of table NTABESN would appear as shown below. 
.', 
------ --- --~- --~---
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I 1 2 3 , 
~ 9 59 0 S 40 39 0 S9 0 
1 ~ 1 B 
2 2 D 
3 3 C 
4 4 i. A 4 
5 5 1 K 4 
6 6 1 E 4 
. 
.' 7 7 . 'H 
8 8 . K 
. . 
9 9 1 K 9 
.10 10 1 . K 9 
11 11 1 C 9 
'-.,..- ----
FIGURE 7. State of Table NTABESN at the end of Phase II. 
At this point ~hase II has been 'completed. Control has been 
re!.umed to the main program and the proper entries have been made for 
1n1t1ation of Phase III. 
PHASE III 
The objective of Phase III Is to generate the 'nlsk Schedullng Table. 
the Permls:::lble 'i'3sk Initiation Time Table plus associated tables (see 
Appendix V). The f!rst step in this direction is the generation of the 
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34 
do not have to be retained. The physical memory which was occupied by 
these matri~es Will now be used for other pur'poses. The °area occupied 
by [C) Will now be used for t.'le matrix representation of the Parallel Task 
o T 
Graph. The ar~a fomerly occupied by [R] will now contain [c] • The 
parallel task graph is generated in six steps by subroutine MPTASK as 
shown t:elow. 
1) The first step is to check thQ relation between ill LH and RH o. 0 
variables. Tables NLHV and NRHV are scanned to see if a match exists 
between elements of the two tables. 1hhen a match is found, a -I" is 
entered in [C] from the statement number of the LH ',ariabJe to the state-
ment number of the RH variable. 
As befor~, EJntries in [C] are made by subroutine MCONN wh1c~ 
receives a pair of ooordinates (1,J) from MPTASK. For every (1,J) not . 
only is an entry made at location .clJ but an e~try Is ~1so made 1n 
T . T 
another matrix at location° (C1j) • (That Is, [C] and [C) are construc:tAd 
, 
concurrently). This latter operation Is also performed by subroutine 
MCONN. Additional operations performed by MCONN will be discussed 
lat&r. 
In general, the following observation is valid throughout this stage 
\ 
of Phase m. A -I" Is ne'/ar enter&::i at location cl~ when 1 :t J. A1~~.~gh 
o • 
a match between an LHV and a RHV may be found when 1> J, this would 
imply a different usage of the variable In question, since at this point 
loops have been removed from the program graph. When 6 match Is 
found and 1 = J, it means that a tranSition exists betYleen two stat~ments of 
, 
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an MSC subgraph. As was mentier-ed earlier. no 'entry is made in [G) under 
these conditions. 
2) T"bles NLHV and NTABG~ are scanned to see if a match exisw 
between a LHV and the variable index of a comput&d or aSSigned G~ Tc). 
The effect of this step Is to generate a transition from a statement which 
sets the value of an integer variable to the GG T~ statement which uses 
that variable. 
3) Tables NLHV and NTABDc:) are scanned to see If a match exists 
. 




draw transitions from the statements which set the value of the variable 
indices used by a DO loop to the statement which uses them. 
4) The variable index used by an acsigned G4> TG statement must 
have previously been set by an ASSIGN statement. This step venerates 
translUons from the various ASSIGN stat~ments to their respective G~ T~ 
statements. 
S) Step S draws 1:n.nsiUons from each :F 8J".d each Gcb TQ state-
ment to each of their explicit successors keep1nq in mind the -antl-
l()t)ping· restrictions given in Step 1 above. 
6) At this point several statements eidst Within tbe source 
program whi«:h are not co'Jared by any of the previously Usted concUUona. 
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program is not an explicit succeSsor of any other task. Implicitly, how-
I 
ever, it is intended to follow task 16. Therefore, a "l" entered at location 
C1J where 1 ='16 and J = 17. 
'. ' 
After completion of step 6, construction of the parallel task graph 
(and its matrix representation) Is complete. At this point cohpnn 
precedence partitions are begun by subroutine MCPP which is called by 
the main program after control is returned to it by subroutine MPTASK. 
Recall that in ~olumn precedence partitions the objective is to. 
find all-zero columns in the matrix,representatlon of the parallel task 
graph. H~wever, because of th~ word-bit organization of [9], thls 
~ou1d be a difficult and time-consuming task. Ther~iore, a roundabc,ut 
approach has been taken to circumvent this p~blem. For a column J 
" . 
in [~] to contain 0n.!y 2eros, the following m~st be true: c1J = 0 for alli. 
Therefore. in'stead of Inspecting [C] for each j and all i, it Is only 
neces~ary ~ record the number of clJ # 0 fo~'each J. For example, 
references to Figure 3 shows that four tranSitions eXist between pra.-
decessor tasks and task number 23. (In particular, 1 = 19,20,21,22). 
'l1Us Information Is sto~ed for all J by subroutine MCON~ in a porUon 
of memory previously occupied by matrix [M]. [nstead of representing 
a 200x5 matrix, this area Is now cons1dered as five stacts whose length 
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In [C) at location CiJ ' ~e J-th entry of the fou:-h stack in ~M] is in.cremented 
by one. At the same time, the J-th row of the fifth stack is incremented 
; 
by one also. The reason for this will be explained shortly. 
Returning to the discussion on partitions, the members of a 
particular partition are those j whose value in stack M4 is 2ero. These 
members arc stored in the first stack of M. Several other items of infor-
mation must be stored in MI , also. In addition to the elemant 'of the 
partition (1), the following are retained: the partition number (2); if a task 
Is the first member of a partition, the number of elements in the partition 
(3); if the task has a new task number (1. e., it Is a m'~mber ot a MSC 
subgraph) designate it as such (4). All four of these items are stored 
o In a single entry in MI. Item (I) is stored in' bits 0-10; item (2) In bits 
11-19; item (3) in bits 20-39; item (4) in bit 40. The first few entrie:: of 
.. 
.. ' 
oM} for the example progra~ are shown in Figure 8. (See the Task. Schedulin~ 
Table in Appendix II for an interpretation of the meaning of these entries). 
It was mentioned in Section II that after all the zero columns are 
detected during a particular partition the corresponding rows and the 
columns are ellmlnated from further conside-IatLon. The effect of elilId-
naUng a particular row in t.'le scheme described here is a~pl1shed 
In the following manner. Given a partition member k, the column numberr 
. . 
of the non-zero entries of ~ kin [C] are noted. These column numb9r8 
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5 1 3 . 3 ~ 
6 3 E 
--
7 3 H 
8 3 4 ~ 
9 1 4 S 
~. 
10 4 H 
-"- --. . --
FIGURE 8. State of Stack Ml after .Performance of Col~n 
PrecedencE: Partition s. 
.' 
Elimination of this rQw Is effected by reducing by one the vSllue of e~ch 
of these j entries 1n sta.ck M 4. "l'he members of the next parti.tion are 
thOse members of M4 whose value Js now zero. 
The process is repeated l!lltil all columns and corresponding 
rows !:lave been eliminated. The results of .column precedence partitlons 
could now be printed. However. since the results of !Q!! precedence 
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partitions, printing is, deferred .until s\..broutine MRPART upon being called 
by subrouUne .... MCPP generates the results of row precedence partitions. 
Determining the latest time during which a task can be executed 
(1. e. perfo~lng row precedence partitions) is considerably e~sler than 
determining the earliest time during which a task can be executed. This is 
due primar~ly to the fact that instead of seeking all-zero columns. the 
90alis now all-zero rows. And because of the way that the [C] matrix 
Is represented, the search for aU-zero rows proceeds fortY bits at a time. . 
Unlike column partition,s which initiated a search with column 1, "row 
. partitions initiate a search with the highest numbered row in [C]. ~er 
" . 
the members 'of a partition are determined, the corresponding columns in 
[C] are set to zero. ~e rows which represent the members of a partition 
. 
are not consic;iered further. The process is repeated until all rows and 
columns In [C) have bep~ eliminated. In a manner similar to column ," 
I . , 
partitions, the results of row partitions ar~ stored in two stacks called 
NRP(l) and NRP(2) in the recognizer program. 
At this point aU calculations and manipulations to be pene·nned 
have been comp!.eted. The remainder of the recognizer program is devoted 
to the printing of the actual tables. Subroutine MPTST prints the Task 
Scheduling Table. MPTST calls subroutine MPTIT"which prints the 
. 
Permissible Task Init1aticn Time Table. Contrails then returned to 
. .. 
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. . 
and th~ir task numbers. Finally MPTST prints a. table which lists the 
" 
40 
Inputs to each of the tasks in the source program. This is where stack 
T MS and matrix [C} are used. Recall that for a particular j, the inputs to 
task J are all those 1 for which c1J = I. Therefore, the non-zero entries 
T . 
In each row vector J of [C] are the inputs to task J. The j-th entry 
In MS contains the number of l's in row v~ctor J of [C]T. The·Emtrles In 
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IV. OBSERVATIONS 
.\ 
At this point some comments wUl be made on some 'of the results 
listed in the tables of Appendix II. For example, th~ third column parU-
tion of the Task ScheduUng Table indicates that tasks 4,8 and 14 can 
be executed in parallel. Note. however, that tasks 4 and 8 are successors 
of the IF statemeJ:lt of task number 3. That is, elt.~er task 4 or task 8 
but not both will follov,' task 3. Thus either tasks 4 and 14 or 8 and 14 Can 
be ;.,'t1ated during the third time period. J3c,th 4 and 8 are listed in time 
per~od three because that is the earliest time duting which they could be 
initiated. 
Sirr.!l~rly the last row partition contains task2f 2,12,18,23,42,58, 
60. and 67. Of these all but 42,58. and 67 are PRINT statements. Since 
it is safe to assume that in most cases all the PRINT statements of single 
program refer to a single output device, It is obvious that a definite 
. . 
ordering exists 'betwe>en these PRINT statements. All that this entry in 
thE" table Is indicating, however, Is that all printing can be deferred until 
time period twenty-two. 
Other results which at first appear to be contradictcry appear as 
results in these tables. Interp~tation in the light of the comaie:\ts made 
above should resolve most of them. 
The dayfile for a paltiCUlar run of the ,recognizer program ~ s 
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I . 
therein the followir.g comments can be made~ The entire recogni:zer 
program resided In core memory approximately 22 secor&ds. Of this U~C, 
J' . . 
thirteen seconds wer~ required to compile the program. CPU time was 
approximately 2.5 seconcis. The balance of the tim'! the program was In 
. 
a READY but WAITING state while the processor serviced other Jobs. 
Preliminary timing studies on the performance of the FORTRAN 
ParaU~1 Task Recognizer indicate that well Clver laalf of its analysts time 
. Is spent in the detection and elimination o~ strongly connected subgraphs. 
'~ . 
'That this is so Is due primarily to the fact that Im:1vldual bits are used 
to represent entries the matrices which repl'esent the various graphs. 
A related observation Is that matrix computations do not increase 
linearly as the length of the program IncreaSE.Si Instead their number 1s 
5 proportional to the square of the le:'\gth of the program. ' This suggestfl 
tha t program analYSis overhead can be reduced ::onsidera Hy by minlmlzins 
. , 
. . 
the eHects of this part of the analysis. l'his can, of course, he 
accomplished b~~ reducing the number of loope that the reC'':>gnltion procesa 
, 
m1.Jst detect. From this it can be concluded lhat one of the factc'fE. which 
lr.creases the ·suitabUity" .of a program for para!le! processing is tl'lR 
incidence of "l small number -of loops. 
Ear:lier it was stated that the reoognlzer can accept programs 
WhOSb number of executable statements chet not exceed two h~d. 
" ...... 
'. 
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43 
For programs longer than this f however, the entire process could be 
repeated for each set of 200 instructions. The result would then be 
multiple sets . .of tables rather than a single set. To determine the 
maximum parallelism, analysis could be perfonned on the elements of 
each Task Scheduling Table. Recall that an entry in this table consists 
of a set of tasks (parUtion) which can be executed in parallel. Partition 
members from the set of Task Scheduling Tables can be moved from one 
table to another to increase maximum parallelism. 
. , 
.. Appendix V describes a program as ·consisting of a hierarchy of 
levols. The main program, for example, Is of level I: subroutines called 
by the mai~ program are of level 2, etc. The typo'of analysis desc~bed 
in thls repo:t is applicable at any level In the hierarchy. The idea can 
be carried one step further. ConSider a pair of nested loops as shown 
below. The outer loop is conSidered by the recognizer as a single task 
10 Level 1. The Inner loop, however, is analogous to a subroutine of 
Level 2. Once control is passed to the inner loop, execution of the outer 
loop Is s~spended untll control Is returned from the inner loop. Viewing 
the inner loop in this manner permit~ the loop itself to be analyzed for 
parallel processabUity. 
Fig. 9. Hierarchical !lepra-
sentation of Nested 
Loops. 
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l~E SOURCE pMOGRAM AND T"~ ~U~BERS 
" ' ~ . , 
.' " 
" ; 




C T~IS IS A I£ST PROGR~M OEStG~ED TO C"ECK OUT 
c: r~E AOVANCED VERSION OF T~E FOR'RA~ PAqALLEL 
C TASK RECOG~tZER. 
" OIMENSIOh A(10J'8C1O),C(lO,.ANGLE(lO,.NSTOR£(SS 
I~TEGER A'~'C'A~GLE ' " 
1 READ 300t(A(1)'lcl.1O"(aCt,.tal.lOl'NCODE 
2 ~HINT 310.(A(I).IR1.1o).C8,1).lal.10, 
3 tFCNCODE.E~.~)lO.30 
4 10 I,U 20 18 1.10 
5 C(IJ·SQRT(~(I)··2.8(1'.-2' 
6 2&1 CONTINUE 
7, GO TO 40 
8 30 JCl 
9 35 C(J)cSQRT(e~J)--2·B(J,~e2' 
10 JCJ.l 
'U IF'J·1O)35.35.~O 
12 40 PHINT 3~O,(C'1)'I.l.1O' 
13 ,CALL POLAR(A,8.ANGLE) 
1. pHINT 3~O"A~GLE'1"I.l.10' 
IS REAO 330.N~.~YoNZ 
16 CALL SU81(C.~X.~Y.NZ.NA.N~, 
11 READ 330.N~.~F.NG~NH 
" 18 PHI~T 320'~E'~F'NG'~H 
19 NXl cNE-2.·'" 
20 NX2aNFozeo"tt 
11 NL~C'NX1·N~'.(NX2/NY' &.2 N~H. (NX-NY.NZ) - (Nd/ .... x2' " 
23 PHINi 3Zn.~ll'NX2.NLH,NR~ 
2. CALL SUe2(~~~'NX1.N~1.N~2' 
~5 CALL SUB3f~R~.NX2.Ml'M2.M3. 
26 ASSIGN J 0 '~D~X 
27 45 GO TO INDEAt(SC'60t70' 
28 SO IFCCM1-MZi.EC.O'GO To 70 
29 fiII~.MJ."'2 
30 60 If(MZ-~3)6S,ll~.120 
31 65 M5.~Ml.M2'-(W2.fiII3)/M4 
32 70 CON INUE " 
33 GO TO (So,90.100).M1 
34 80 P~lNT 320.~1'M2 
3S 02 T¥ 110 36" 90 P ,N 330'''2,M3 
II 00 TO 110 100 p~INl 330."4,"5 
39 110 CONTINUE 
4U ASSiGN 2 TO INDEX 
", 
-1' 
00 TO 45 I 41 
42 120 cONTINUE 
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las CALL SU~6(A5.A6'AaC'H,X7'· 
XS·X7.XS_"ea 
If(K8_,OEF ••• 2,,190,190,200 
190 XSaXS-l 
00 TO 185 
300 FUAMATl2oC13"X») 
.310 FO~MAT(1~O,20'13.1x" 
320 FORMATel" .10ell,IX" 
3lU FO~MATe20Ij' 
34U FOHMAT(20F~.2) 
350 FO~MAT(l" .*OuMMy.,20F4.2) 
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..., I' , 'filii I;' : 
"-')" ....... 
VI 
TASIC SCHeOl/LrNG TABL! 
XXXKXXXlXXXJutJUllX~XXJutUXlXXlXXUXXXXXX'XXXltl)\~~~XlCXUXXXllCXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXX~XlX~XXAlC"XXXXXxu,t"iXXJlXlC~ 
' '·' ~ 
X COLUMN P.~TITIONS lC ROW PAAT1TIO~S \ ~ 
X II ~ 
XXXXXXXXXlXXXXXXXlX~lXXXX_XXXXXXlXXXXXXXXXXXX~~XXXK~XXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXlClCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXAXXXXX •• XC. 
X l ' JI. ( 
X PAATtTIO~ X TASK X PARTItION X TAS~ lC 
X ~UMBER l NU~9ERS X NU~BER X NU~aERS ( 
X X X 'X l 
XXXXXXXXXRIXX~XlXIIXXll.XXXXXXXXlXXXXXXIX~XXXXXXXXXlCXXXXXXXXXX~~XXX""XXXXXXXXXXXX'XxXxXxXrxXAXXxxxxXXXC 
X A K· X • 
X 1 X 1 x 1 X 1 lC 
X 2 l 2 J 13 ~ l A 3 13 l 
X 3 a 4 ~ 14 " l l 8 14 . lC 
X 4 X 1 9 15 x 4 X 4 9 IS x 
x $ X 12 16 X 5 . I ' 16' X 
X 6 X 11 l 6 ~ 11 lC X 7 X 8 19 20 X 1 X 19 20 x 
I 8 I, 21 22 x • X" 22 ~ 
X· 9 X 23 h 25, X 9 X 25 I 
I 10 X 26 ~ 10 X 26 I 
I 11 x 21 . ., • 11 l 21 21 • 
X 12 I 42 4J", It 12 X 24 4' J 
X 13' X 44 .• 13 ' A 44 C 
, I 14 Jl 4" Ie 14 X 48 x 
• l' X 4, lC 15 X 49 A 
X 16 X 53 .c 11\ ' l Sl .c 
X 11 X 54 • I 7 A • 54 c 
X 18 X 5S St 11 ( IS A 55 96 51 , 
X 19 x sa 19 • 19, l 59 ~ 
X 20 X 60 ·6& x 20 l 61 x 
X 21 • 66 • 21 'x '7, 66 ,C 
X Ii ~ 61 X 22 A 2 12 'I " '42 58 6u X 
X I l A" • 
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48 
0 .r . PErlMtSSIBLE 











JC A X 
X 1 X 1 X 
A 2 
" 
2 22 .X 
A 3 l 2 X 
l 4 A 3 4 A 
1- T 
" 
.. 21 X 
1- e A 3 X C) X 9 A .. X It 12 A S 22 X 
X J3 A 2 X X 14 A 3 X 
J )S It 4 ,. .' 
X 16 .c '5 X 
X 11 c 6 X 




8, x 20 A 7 X l 21 X 8 
.11 X l 
.22 A 8 X 
X 23 
" 
9 22 X 
A 24 Jl 9 
.. 12 X 
X 2S .c 9 X 
oK 26 A' 10 A 
J 27 4 11 A 
1- 42 A 12 2Z X 
l 43 c 12 A , r 
A 44 JC 13 1-
X 48 A 14 X· 
A 49 ~ JS X X S3 x' 1'; ·x 
X S4 A 17 X . 
. 
0 l 55 " 18 A It 56 .c 18 X X 57 Jl 18 A 
J 58 Jl 19 22 X 
X S9 X 19' A X . 60 Jl 20 22 X 
l 61 .c 20· X 
X 
.-66 ,. 21, X 






---~-- .... ---,-,-,,---':' '. 
, :. \ 
.-.... 
'J 
" THE filE" t ASK ~U .. tfEAS Ar,,,, 
THEJR CO~PQhENTS AAE GIVEN RELO~ 
lXXXXXXXXAXXXXIXXXXXXXX,XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX.XXXXXX~ 
at X JI1 JC ~EW TASIC X ......... 
X " TASt(S JC NUMBEfi . JC X 
JCXXXXXXXXX.XXK~XXXKXIXXXXIAXIXIXXXXlXX.XXXIKX~XXIXXXXXXXXIX 
at I 
JC 4 X 4 5 6 X 9 • 9 \0 11 X 21 • 21 2& 29 30 31 32 33 34 JC X 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 JC 44 • 44 45 ~6 47 JC 4~ • • 49 50 51 S2 X 61 • 61 62 63 64 6S JC X 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXX(XXXaxxXXJCJCXXXXJCXXXlXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX. 
. . ' 
. 
.... ... :, .-
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. . ' 
'0 " 
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• C"~ -4 
\ 
-, 
• • r" 
- , 
-~ ........ -.,... 
, 
so 
THE I~PU1S TO EAC~ ~F THE TASKS ARE' GIVEN BELOW 
XXXXXXXXX~XXXXAXXX~XXXX.XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX xX, 
X X ) 
X TASK X , • 
" 
NUMtfEft' X 'I~PUTS It 




" X 1 X ~ .. ,
" 
2 'x 1 J 
X 3 X 1 ' , 
X 13 X 1 ) 
X .. X 1 3 ) 
X 8 .. 3 ) 
X 14 X 13 
" X 7 X 4' ) 
X CJ X 1 8 ) 
X 15 X 1. ) 
X la X .. 1 9 J 
X 16 X 4 9 15 , 
X 11 X 16 
" 
" 
1& X 17 l-
X 19 X 16 11 J. 
X 20 X 16 11 , 
X 21 X IS 19 20 
X 
·22 'x 15 19 20 :. 
X 23 X 19 20 il 22 
X 24 X 19 21 . ' 
" 
25 X 20 22 . .' :, 
X 26 X 25 ". ,.~ - - I 
X 27 X ~5 26 ., 
X 42 X 4!1 
'" X 43 X 2f ' . .X 44 X 24 21 43 "( 
X 48 ' ~ 44 I . ,. , 
X 49 X ,27 ~ 48 ' ( 
X ,53 X . 49 ( 
X 54 X 53 , 
I ' 55 X 54 .\ 
X 
·56 X 5. c 
X 57 X 54 , 
X 51 X 5S S6 57 c JC S9 l- SS ' 56 57 c , . 
JC 
'6° X 59 ' ' c 
" 
61 X 54 ' 59 c 
X 66 JC ~l 
."'" 
, 
X . 61 X 66 , 
X JC c 
XXXXXXI~~axxXXJXKgXXlXARx2X~!rxJttxx~XJCXXXXXIXXXXXXX~XXXxxe 
'. . . 
./ --.... 
. ,... .. 
" .. ,. - "'. 
. 
" ", 
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CcH (3) hlAdtF " Cl) C4' (:;, e6. ef) C8' e i J j~ 3g ; fl 
" 
U "0 9 12 
" 
., 
. 3 Zit • 29 0 e ,. 4 JU 65 110 IlO 31 39 42 
• t. 
.. ; 5 4~ ISO 130 48 46 n ' t 6 4~ 16U 170 So 51 n I 




:. 8 6J 190 190 200 64 64 61t ~ , 
.~ 
I'4TA8[)O .. ~ 
(1' Cl) (3. (4) (~. (6' ~ J' 1 4 20 6 
~ 2 6. 14U 41 
"." 1 "'''2 
t 
· .. ,.eGo f (I) (c:!, (l) (4' CSt (6' (7) (8) C9, C I')) I' I 1 1 40 L ~' (), 2 21 3 I~OEX ~o 60 70 1 3 5 :l .. ' l i8 1 10 S U ~ • J3 J Ml ti~ 90 100 '7 9 • 5 3S 1 110 • J 6 3., 1 110 • I'.. · 7 41 1 
-5 0 I r 8. 65 1 lu5 ~ " 1:-. 0 NTS!GN I," 
',-- ( I , (Z, (J, ~4J I· 
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NLHV 
(1' e.!) (JJ ,., e!a' (6, 
1 1 3 A IS ~CnUE 
2 ~ 1 C 
3 tI 1 .J .-
4 V 1 C 
5 lU I J 
fa lJ 1 ANGLE 
7 1 !:I 3 NI NY HZ 
8 Ie» 2 NA IIIti 
9 11 It NE NF 'NG 
10 1'1 I NXI 
11 2u 1 NXl 
12 21 1 NLH 
13 2c! 1 NAt. 
14 21t 2 NWl N"2 
,IS 2=» 3 Nl "'2 M3 16 2'1' I N4 
11 31 1 MS 
18 4J 1 K6 
19 4t) 1 ,..STORE 
2~ 41S 1 L 
21 51 1 L 
22 Sit • ABC UfF G 23 5~ 1 Xl 
24 5f.» 1 x2 
25 51 1 xl 
26 5t1 1 lit 
27 5'1 2 X5 11.6 
28 61 1 X7 29 6c! I x8 
3/\ 61t 1 as 
" 
" . 
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"'-,----.... . ~-.-,.-.!.---. _ __ _ ____ ....-,.-:.=.;:. -....r...C!/ ~ 
.- S3 
NkHV (., (eel UJ Cit' C~I fb, ell etll 
1 t!." l A d 
2 ,j 1 NCOOf. 
~ ::. b J ~c.l.cT A ,I .. 
4 a 0 
IS "I 6 oJ 5"''4T A J II 6 hi 1 J 
7 11 1 oJ 
8 1~ 1 C 
" 9 IJ 2 A tJ 
10 let 1 ANGLE 
11 lb it C, ,.It .. V HZ Ie let 
" 
NE ~F HB Nt. 
13 I'll 2 '~E "tA "" 
. .1it 2u 2 ~F fe8 
l!l 21 4 .... Xl III" :";"2 NY 16 2~ 15 NJt ",y Nl Nxl 
""2 17 '2J 4 "'xl "'A2 ~LH NAH 
18 24 2 , NtH "'.(1 
19 2~ . 2 NHH "'''2 in 2et 2 "'I M2 
21 2'1 2 143 "2 
, 22 311 2 ... 2 "'3 
23 31 5 Ml "2 H2', M3 
-4 l4 34 2 '11 t42 
25 3b 2 M2 "'3 " 26 3et. 2 ... 14S 
I 27 4J 2 Mit 145 ; 28 4!) 1 K6 
29 46 l L M4 
"'S 30 ,411 0 
31 4"1 4 L K6 ..... MS 
32 50 3 Wt f115 L 33 51 1 L 
34 5~ 2 L «6 
35 5~ 2 ABC uEF 
36 5b 2 OfF G 
31 51 2 G H 
38 Set 3 .1 J(2 1t3 
39 S'J 3 Kl J(2 X3 
. 1 40 6u 2 xS ,,6 
41 61 
" 
x5 ,(6 ABC .. 1 4~ 6Z 3 x7 .5 X6 1 
4' 63 2 X8 uf.f 1 l 44 6- 1 xS 
1 " '--_ ... 
-
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DIMENSION NTA8ESNI200.3,.NESlll1.NlHVfZOn.13). 






















DATA C TEST' I ,', t = 1,11' 17700000000CJOOO OB' 7777000000000000B. 
11777170000000000A. 77777771000000nOB, 77777177710000008. 
'Z777777717711000Va, 7777777177777700B, 7777777777777777B, 
,IB, 777177777777R.5~5555555555BI 
DATA (NM(I',J c l,8,/77B,7777B.177777B.77777777B,7771777777B, 
.17777777777778,777717777777778,777177777771777781 
DATA ,NXIJ',l c l,8,,1700000000000000B. 770000000000008, 
17700000000008, 77000000008, 770000008, 770000B, 
277008, 77BI 
DATA(MXCI"I=l,S'/I000bo0000000008, 10000r 'OOOOOOB, 
1100000000008, 100000000a, 1000000B, 10000B, 
21008, lAI . 
DATA (NMXCI,.I=l,10'/33B,'4B.35B,36B,3TB,40B,-
141B.42B,43B,44BI 
tYPE INTEGER B~ANK.EX,EXT.TEST 
DO 42 .J=1,20 




DO 44 lal.3 
NTU ,=0 
" CONTINUE 
00 48 .J-1.10 




00 52 1-1,200 
DO 51 .J=1.3 
NTABESNCI • .Ji-O 
51 CONTINUE 
52 CONTINUE 






J ; , 













, - -____ • __ ~ ___ ..J ... __ _ 
1>0 55 Jz:1.13 
'NLHVCI.J'-HRHVCI.JI=O 
55 CONTI HUE ' 
'»6'CONTJ.HUE 
DO 60 J=1.6 
DO 59 I=ItlO 
NTABDOCI.J'=O 
59 CONTI NUE 
60 CONTINuE 
DO 62 J=I.8 




PO 64 1=1.200 
" ,1 
. , 




• ... r. :' 
" . 
, , 
-.:....~~:. _. "-_ .. -'"-
: 
J.'RI NT 2005 
KESN=NLH=NRH=NTDO=NTIF-NGO=HSIGNaKSNcKMARKcO 
READ'NEXT SOURCE PROGRAM STATEMENT' 
70 READ 2000.CNIS(I,.1=1.10' 




CHECK fOR ,AN ALL-ALANK CARD 




66.KMARK=0 $ GO TO 78 
67 KSN=i(SN+l 
IFCKSN.GT.50'68,69 
68 KSN~O \ PRINT 2006 
69 ~RINT 2020.(NlSCI"I=l,10, 
78 CONTINUE 
GO Tt) 70 
CHECK FOq COMMENT CARD 





CHECK COLUMNS 1 TO 5 
76 NIST=NISll' . 
~ MIST-NIST.AND.TESTCIO' 
IF CTESTCll',iO.MIST,aO,77 




CHECK FOR REAL IN COLS. 7-10 
80 NIST=NISf2, 































... } .; 
.' , 
.. ' 
.. - . 
, .--.....;.....-----
-- - --:.-::. '--
MIST=NlST.AND.TEST'4J 
IF fMIST.EQ.NONEXfZ,,74.81 
CHECK FOR COMMON IN COLS. 7-12 
81 MIST=NtST.AND.TEST(6J 
IF (~16T.EQ.NO~EX(3J'74.82 
CHECK FOR INTEGER IN COLS. 7-11 
82 MtST=NIST.AND.TESTf7, 
IF f~JST.fQ.NONEX'4"74.83 
CHECK FOR DIMENSION IN COLS. 7-15 
83 MIST=NIST.AND.TESTC8J 
IF fMJST.E~.NONEX(5JJ74.84 
CHECK fOR DATA 
84 MIST=NIST.AND.TEST'4, 
Jf(MIST.EQ.NONEXf6,,74,85 
CtlECK FOR TYPE 
85 IffMIST.EQ.NONEX(7"74,86 
CHECK FOr. LOGICAL 
86 MIST=NIST.AND.¥ESTf7, 
JFfMISr.EO.NONEX(SJJ74,a7 
CHECK FOR COMPLEX 
87 IF(MtST.EQ.NONEXCll,,74.88 
CHECK FOR EQUIVALENCE 
88 HIST=NISi.ANO.TESTf8J 
IFfMIST.EQ.NONEXf9J'74,89 
,'CHECK ~OR DOUBLE 
89 MIST~NIST.AND.TEST(6J 
IF(MIST.EQ.NONEX(10'J74.200 
STATEMENT IS EXECUTABLE 
200 KESN=KFC;N+l 
NES(1 ,cKESN 




KSN=KSN+l S K~ARKc] 
IF(KSN.GT.50J190,192 
190 KSN=O SPRINT 2006 
192 PRl~T 2010.CNESCI',I-l,ll' 
CHECK fOR 00 
202 HIST=NIST.AND.TEST(2J 
IF CMIST.EQ.EXfl"220,203 
CHECK fOR READ 
203 MJST=NJST.AND.TESTI4J 
!F CHIST.EQ.EXI2"230,204 
(HECK fOR IF 
204 MIST=NIST.AND.TEST(2' 
IFfMIST.EQ.EXC3"240,205 
(HE"CK fOR PRINi 
_ .~05 M IST=·II ST ..AND. TEST C 5, 
IF (MIST.EO.EXC4"250.206 
C (HECK fOR CONTINU~ 
206 MIST=·IIST.AND.TEST:8, 
IF '~:ST.EO.EXf5JJ260.207 






























CHFCK FOR GO TO 
20S MIST=NIST.ANO.TESTCSJ 
IF(MIST.EO.EXf8J'272,209 
(HEC~ FOR RETURN 
209 MIST=NIST.AND.TESTf6' 
IF'MIST.EO~EX(9"274,210 






ADORfSS FIELD IS NOT BLANK 
105 NTABESN(KESN,3'=MIST 
GO TO '381 
3S1 IF(NTABESN(KES~,2,.EQ.EXTf3'J382.74 
382 IFfNiABIFfNTIF.3,.EO.NSTAR)3S4.74 
STATEHENT IS' A ONE-BRANCH IF 
WRT THE SUCCESSOR OF A ONE-BRANCH IF. LIF CONTAINS 
THE NUMBER OF CHARACTERS BEYOND THE BEGINNING OF A 
WORD WHICH DO NOT BELONG TO THE SUCCESSOR. NTf2'~ 
WORD WITHIN STATEMENTS NTf3'=COLUMN CONTAINING 
INITIAL CHARACTER OF·SUCCESSOR. 
384 LIF=NTf3'-fNT(2)-2,*8-7 S NTf4J=LIF+l 






HIST CONTAINS F1RST 8 CHARACTERS OF THE STATEMENT 
ON THE SAME CARD AS THE ONE-BRANCH IF 
NIST=NtSA.OR.NIS~ 
GO TO 202 
236 1~9 












239 CONTINUE . 
2;1 IFfl.EO.S'2'32.233 
2'2 NSAD=HISn, 
GO TO '300 
2'33 NSAD=NSAD.AND.NM(S-I' 


























.. ___ " __ --.._..."- ....... ...,,....,..11 
SYArEMENT IS A DO 
220 NEST=EXTCIJ $ NTDO=NTDO+l 
CALL MDO(NTOO,Nls,NTABOO,KESN' (i,' TO 236 
STATFMENT IS A RFAD ' 
230 NEST2'£XT(2) 
CALL MREADCNLHV.NLH.KES~.NIS,NX.MX.HMX.NT' 
GO TO 236 




INTAB 1Ft NT) 
- GO TO 236 
STATEMENT IS A PRlhT 
250 NEST=EXTC4J 
CALL MPRINTCNRHV.NRH,KESN.HIS.NX,MX,NMX,NT' 
GO TO 236 
_. STATEMENT IS A CONTlNlJE 
260 NEST=EXT(5, 
GO TO 236 
STATEMENT IS·A tALL 
270 NEST=EXT(6' 
CALL "MCALLCNRHV,NLHV.NRH.NLH.KESN.NX,MX.NMX,NIS.NT' 
GO TO 236 
STATEMENT IS A GO TO 
272 NFST=EXTC8' S NGO=NGO+l 
CALL MGOTO CNGO,KESN,NTABGO.NX,MX,NMX,NIS.NT' 
GO TO 236 
STATEMENT -IS A RETURN 
274 NEST~EXTC9' 
GO TO 236 
"STATEMEN~ IS AN ASSIGN 
276 NEST=EXT(lO' S NSIGNcNSIGN+l 
-CALL MASSIGNCNIS.NSIGN.KESN.NX.MX,NTSIGN,NT, 
GO TO 236 -
STATEMENT IS ~N AE 
280 NEST=EXTCll, 
CALL HAEcNRHV,NLHV.NRH.NLH.NX.MX.NMX,NIS.KESN.NT' 











00 390 J4 e 1.KESN 
IF'NTABESN(J4,3'.F.Q.0'~90.~36 
'16 MIST.NTABESNCJ4.~, 
'40 IF'NTABIFCl.l'.EQ.0'371.~50 _ 






350 00 365 l.l.NTIF 
IFCNTABlfCI.31.EO.NSTAR'365.352. 
352 IFCNTABlfCI.11.EO.O'371,362 








c SEE IF THIS STATEMENT IS A SU~CESSOR OF A GO TO 









GO TO 380 
378 CONTINUE 
'80 CONTI NUE 
CHECK FOR LIMIT OF DO lOOP 
DC' 3A6 1=I,NTOO 
IFCMIST.EO.NTA600CI,3,,385.386 
,,385 HTABOO( 1.4'=NTABESNIJ4.1) 
386 CONTI NUE 
390 CONTINUE 
5000 CONTINUE 
5015 PRINT 5020 




00 5035 lel,HTDO 
PRINT 5050.fNTABOOfl,J).Jc l.6' 
5035 COrnlNUE 
PRINT S060 
00 507\.' l-l,NGO 
PRH!T ~,;lt:,5"CNTABGO( I,J, .Je1. 10) 
,5070 CONTI NUr 
PRINT 5080 




DO 5110 JfJl.HLH 
P~tNT 5!50,rH~H~!J,I'.J.l,8' 
5110 CONTJtm~ 
- ,PRINT 5200 
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1* NIJ~AERS*.I.I0X.*AC;SIGNF.'" TO THF E'XECUTARlF' •• 
~* ST~lEMF~T5 A~E ~HOWN P.flOW.*.lll 
l006 FOqMATrlHl.III' 
l010 FOqMATrlH .8X.13.1X.R6.9R8, 
1020 FORMAT(lH .12X.R6.9R8' . 
5020 FOR~ATrlHl.25X.*NTABlF·.1.10X •• 'I) (2) (3 •• , 
1* (4' (5) (6) (7, (8).) 
'030 FORMATIIH .iOX.J2.1X.I2,lX.3(R4.1X).3(14,lX" 
5040 rORMAT(lHO.20X.*NTABDO*.1.10X.*Cl) 12' C3, (4'*. 
1* (5. C6,*, 
S~SO FORMATCIH .9X.12.4X.12.R4.1X.I4,RS.IX,RS) 
5060 FC~~AT(lHO.30X.*NTABGO*.I.IOX.*ll' C2' 13. 
1* C5. (6) C7, C8' (9) CI0,*, 
5065 F~RMAT(lH .10X.2rI2.2X,.12.R7.6CR3.3X') 
(4)*. 
5080 r-ORMATC U;0.15X.*NTSIGN*,1.10X.*n, C2, 13' ,,.,*, 
'085 FORMATCIH .9Y..2fI3.1X,.lX.2(R5.1X" 
5100 FORMAT(lHl.IIIII.35X.*NLHV*,11.10X.*Ct, (2' C3'*. 
1* (4' (5' (6' (7, (8)*, 
,150 FOP.MATCIH .10X.3CI2.1X,.5IR7.1X)' 
S200 FORMAT(lHl.IIIII.3~X •• NRHV*.11.10X •• '1) (2) (3)0. 
1* (4' (5:. (0) (7) f8,*, 
500 CONTINUE , 
GENERATE THE PERMISSiBLE TRANSITION MATRIX 
CAll MlOOPINTABESN.NTABJF.NTABGO.NTABDO.EXT, 
.1NC.NR.KESN,M,NTIF,NGO.NTDO, 
GENERATE THE REACHABIllTY MATRIX 
CAll MREACH(NC,KFSN.NR) 
DETERMINE THE MAXiMAL STRONGLY CONNECTED COMPONENTS 
CAll MSC(NR.KESN.M,lS' 
ASSIGN NEW TASK NUMBERS TO THE STRONGLY . 
CONNECTED SUBGRAPHS 
CAll MFlAGCNTABESN.LS) 
ZERO THE PERMISSIBLE TRANSITION MATRIX AND 
GE~~~ATE THE PARAllF.l TASK MATRIX 
DO 590 1=1. 200 
DO SRO J=1.5 
NC(l,J'.NR(l.J)=MCl.J)·o 
580 CONTINUE 





PERFORM PRECEDENCE PARTITIONS ON THE 
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TYPf INTEGER BLANK,COMMA 
NTABOOrNTOo.l)=NTOO . 
NTABOO(NTOO,Z)=KFSN 
K3=10 $ K4=KS=0 S L=l 
00 '300 1=2.10 
IFCI.EO.Z)ZO.30 
20 K6=4 $ GO TO 40 
30 K6=1 
40 00 znn J=K6.8 
K=NISeI , 
Kl=(R-J'*6 
K=LSHIFT (t~ .-Kl) 
K=K.ANO.77B 
GO TOCSO.80.100.IZ0.140.180.186',l 
CHECK FOR BLANK IN COLUMN K3 
50.IFrK.EO.,BLANK'60.70 
60 K3=K3+1 S L=l 
GO ,TO ZOO 
10 K3 o K'3+1 S K4=K4+1 S L-2 
GO TO 200 
80 IFCK.EO.BLANK'90.7~ 
lOOP LIMIT HAS BFfN READ 
90 CALL NVAR(NIS.I.K4.J.NV' 
NTAROO(NTOO.3,=NV 
9~ K3=K3+1 l K4=O S L=3 
GO 'TO ZOO 
100 IFfK.EQ.NEQ,110.95 
110 K3=K3+1 S L=4 
Gt' TO ZOO 
CHECK FOR VARIABLE START FOR' LOOP COUNTER 
120 IFrK.Gf.N01.AND.K.LE.NDZ'135,13C 
HO K~",t" . 
135 K3=K3+1 S K4=K4+1 S la5 






170 K,-K3+1 S K4=0 S l=6 
GO TO 200 
CHECK FOR VARIABLE TERMINATION OF ~.~p COUNTER 
180 IF,K.GE.NDl.ANO.K.LE.NDZ'400,182 
182 1(~=1 
184 K3 a K3+1 S K4=K4+1 S lal 
GO TO ZOO 
186 IFfK.EQ.BLANK,}98,184 
188 IFCKS.EQ.l)190.400 
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GO TO 400 






INMXn 0) • NT( 4 I 
DAiA COHMA.LP,RP/~6B.~lB.52BI 
DATA PL ~"!I(/S5BI 
TYPE INTEGER COMHA.BLANK.RP 
NLH=NlH+l 
NLHVCNlH,l'cNLH S NLt~(NLH,2)-KESN 
32 IFtNT(11.EO.IJ34.38 
34 K6=NTC41 S LK=NT(2) $ K3cNT'3' 
GO TO ~O 
30 K3=11 $ lK2~ . 
40 K4=NP=K5=JL=0 $ l=l 
DO 82 I aU~., 10-
IFf I.EO.2 14\t42 
41 K6=5 S GO YO 43 
42 IF'NT(1'.EQ.II~3,39 
39 K6 c l 








12 K3=K3+1 S ~C TO 80 
14 K~=K~+1 S JL-l S GO TO JO 
15 GO TO C44,47.56.62"L 
CH~CK FOR BLANK IN COLUMN K3 




























.. : • : .::,0 
.. \ .......... '"-... ''; : .~'. 
~~ Kl=Kl+I S L=Z S GO TO 80 
52 CALL NVARrNIS.I.K4.J.NV, 
LM=~4=0 S GO TO 73 




60 K3=K3+1 S L=4 S GO TO 80 
62 IF(K.EO.COMMAJ64.66 
64 K3=K3+1 S Lei S GO TO 80 
66 IFCK.EO.BLANK)99.96 
CHECK FOR END OF VARIABLE 
70 IF(K.EO.COMMA171.78 
71 IFCK4.EO.OJ64,72 
72 CALL NVARrNIS.I.K4.J.NVJ 
LHal 5 K4=0 
73 CONTINUE 
NPcNP+l S NPlaNP+3 
NlHVINLH.3J=NP $ NLHVINLH.NPIJsNV 
·IFtlM.EO.IJ64.54 
: \ 
CHECK FORMAT STATEMENT NUMBER IN READ STATE~ENT 
90 ,F(K4.EQ.0 .AND.K3.LE.16'91.47 
91 DO 92 L = It 1 ') 
IF(K.EO.NMXILJ,93.92 
92 CONTINUE 
GO TO 47 
93 K3=K3+1 S Lal S GO TO 80 




96 PRINT 100.K3.K4.K5.K6.KESN 
100 FORMATllH .·NO COMMA FOLLOWING RIGHT PARFNTHESIS*. 











DATA CN'L~.L=I.8"77000000~OOO~OO B. 1177000000(OOOO~B, 
17777770000000000B. 777777770COOOOOOB. 77777777170000~OB. 
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L2 c 9-Ll 
KcNISCI,.ANO.NCL2' 
K lOY-1M f L 1 ) 
KcK.AND.NMf~4) 
GO TO 99 
20 IFIJ-1)2S.25.30 
2'; J11:J 









JF C J-U 40,40.45 
40 K=K1 . 
GO TO 99 









1NTI F ,NTAB I F ,NTI 
DIMENSION NRHV(200.13),MXII0),HMJ(10.,NT(4', 
INTABIFr20.8,.NIsrlO),KKC72,.NXClO) 
. DATA BLANK.MUl.DIV,AOO.EXP.PER.SUB,LP,RP,COMI 
l1R .47B,50e.4se.4747B,57R.46R.S1B.52A,56AI 
DATA NSTAR.NBLANK/47B,55SSSSSS5S555S5SBI 
TVPE INTEGER BLANK,OlV.AOO.EXP,PER,SUB.COM.RP 




NRHV(NRH,lJ-NRH S NRHV(~RH.2'RKESN 
30 NTABIFrNYIF.l,-NTIF 
0 •• " 
0, 
. ' . 
. . 
I 
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. .., .. ' .. ..... ~ 
. , 








K3=9 S L=l S KS=K7~KO-O 
00 160 le2,10 
IFfl.EQ.2,41.42 
41 K6=3 S GO TO 43 
42 K6=1 






GO TO C44.4~.64,8~.90,124,.L 
LOOK FOR LEADING LEFT PA~ENTHESJS 
44 JFCK.EO.LPl41.45 
45 ~3=K3+1 S L=l S GO TO 150 
46 K3=K3+! S L=2 S GO TO 150 
47 K5=K5+1 S GO TO 46 
48 IF(K.EQ.BLANK'4~.SO 
.. : . 
LOOK FOR A DECIMAL DIGIT IN COLUMN K3 
50 00 52 N=1,10 
IFCK.EQ.NMX(N"53.52 
52 CONTINUE 
GO TO 54 
'3 KDD1 S GO TO 46 
J. 
' . 
. : \ 
C LOOK FOR A SPECIAL C'~RACTER IN COLUMN K3 
c 
c 







62 K4u K4+1 S K3=K3+1 S L-, 
GO TO 150 








68 IFCK.EOoLP' 71.69 
6~ IFfK.EQ.RP'115.62 
70 CALL NVARCNIS.t,K4.J.NV, 
NP-HP+l ;. NP1=NP+3·S K4-KO.O 
GO TO 72 
71 K5-K5+1 
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78 K3-K3+1 $ L=4 
G GO TO 150 80 IFCK.EO.BLANKI18.84 
84 DO 86 N=1.1e 
IFCK.EO.NMXINJJ8S,S6 
86 CONTINUE 
GO TP 130 
C SUCCESSOR OF IF STATEMENT HAS BErN FOUND 
88 K4=K4+1 S ~32K3+1 S L=5 
GO TO 150 





97 PRINT 10C.KESN.K3.K4.K6.I.J 
GO TO 170 
100 FORMAT(IH .*CHARACTER OTHER THAN COMMA FOLLOWING-. 
1* FIRST OR SECOND POSSIBLE SUCCESSOR*.lH .5HKESN=.12,2X. 





102 KN=3 S GO TO 104 
103 KN=2 
0 i04 JFCK7-KNJI05.170,170 105 K3=K3+1 S L=5 




GO TO 10 
116 IFCKO.EO.l.ANO.KKCK3-K4-11.EO.PERJl17.70 
117 KO=K4=0 S GO TO 46 
120 IFCKO.EQ.1146.122 
122 K3=K3+1 S L=6 S KLOG=l S GO TO 150 
124 IF(K.EO.PER)46,122 
C ONE BRANCH LOGICAL IF HAS BEEN I>ETECTED 
130 NTABIFCNTIF.3,=NSTAR 
NTABIF(NTIF.6,=KESN+1 
NTCl):1 S NT(2'=1 S NTC3J=K3 










.. '0. ..,. 









INMX(lO' ,NTl4, , 
DATA BLANK.LP.RP.COM/55B.51B.52B.S6BI 
TYPE INTEGER BLANK,RP.COM 
NRHc:NRH+l 
NRHV(NRH.l)=NRH S NRHV(NRH.2'=KESN 
22 IFlNTfl'~EQ.l'24.30 
24 K6=NTl4' $ LK=NT(ZJ S K3 c NTI3, 
GO TO 32 
30 K3D 12 S lK=2 
32 K4=K5=NP=K8:K9=Jl~: S Le1 
00 30~ I=LK.10 
IF'I.i:.Y.~141.42 
41,K6=6 
GO TO 43 
42 IFeNTfl,.EQ.1,43.39 
39 Kl.=l 











37 K3-K3+1 S GO TO 200 
38 K3~K3+1 S Jl-l $ GO TO 80 
. 45 'GO TO e44;~S.8S.100.110,125,.L 
44 IFeK.EO.5LANK'50.55 
50 K3=K3+1 S L=1 
GO TO 200 " 
LOOK~vR PRINT FORMAT STATEMENT NUMBER 
55 DO 60 N=1,10 
IFtK.EQ.NMXlN,'70.60 
60 CONTiNUE 
LOOK FOR COMMA AFTER STATEMENT NU~ER 
IFCK.EQ.COM,7S.80 
70 K3=K3+1 $ L=Z 
GO TO ZOO 
75 K3-K3+1 $ L-3 
GO TO 200 
80 PRINT SOO,K3,K4,KS,KESN 
GO TO 4~0 
" 
500 FORMATflH ,.CHARACTER OTHER THAN COMMA AFTER LAST-, 
- ,_ 1* DIGIT OF FORMAT STATEMENT NUMBER.,lH .3HK3r..12,2X, 
23HK4a ,12.2X,3HKS=.IZ.2X.5HKESN=.IZ' , 
85 IFCK.EQ.BLANK'75.B7 ' 
87 l~tK.EO.LP'90.95 
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GO TO 200 
K4=K4+1 S K3=K3+1 S La 4 
GO ,-0 200 
IF'K.EO.LP'105.140 
K5=K~+1 S K7=J S Hel S K9=1 
K3=K3+1 S L=5 




K3=K3+1 S L=6 
GO TO 200 
IF(K.EO.COM'130.135 
130 CALL NVARfNIS.M,K4.K7,NV, 
HPeNP+l S NPl=NP+3 
NRHVCNRH.3)=NP S NRHVCNRH.NPI'=NV 
133 IF(K8.EQ.I)400.1~4 
134 K3~K3+1 S K4c O S La 3 
GO TO 200 
135 IF(K.EO.BLANK'350.130 
140 IFCK.EO.COM)145,150 
145 r..7=J S H=I 
GO TO 130 
150 IF'K.EO.BLANK)155,160 
l~5 K8 e l S K7=J S M=I 
GO TO 130 
160 K3eK3+1 S K4=K4+1 S Lc 4 
GO TO 200 
350 IFfK9.EO.I)375.~00 









DIMENSION NRHVC 2<.'0.13) .flt-HV(200,13' ,NXnO), 
IMX'10J.NMXCI0,.HISCIO,.NT(4, . 
DATA 8LANK,COM.LP,RPt55B.56B.51B.52BI 
DATA NBLANK/55555S5555555555BI .. 
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TYPE INTEGER BLANK,COM,RP 
NlH=NLH+l $ NRH=NRH+l 
NRHVCNRH,l'=NRH S NLHVrNlH.IJ-NLH 
NRHVCNRH,2J=KESN S NlHVINlH,2J=KESN 
22IFCNT(JJ.EQ.IJZ4,30 
24 K6=NTC4J $ lK=NTC2, S K3=NTC3' 
GO TO 32 
30 K3=14 S lK.=2 
32 K4=K.5=K8=NPl=NPR=Jl=0 S l=N1=l $ N2=4 
NMATCH=NLH 
DO 300 I=lK,10 
IFCI.EQ.2J41,42 
41 K6=8 
GO TO 43 
42 IFfNTCIJ.EQ.I,43,39 
39 K6=1 
43 DO 200 J=K6,8 
K=NISrI » 






4J K3=K3+1 $ GO TO 200 
48 K3=K3+1 $ Jl=1 S GO TO 200 
49 GO TO C44,SS,65,80.9SJ,l 
44 IFCK.EQ.LPJSO,45 
45 ~3=K3+1 S L=l 
GO TO 200 
50 K5=KS+l S K3=K3+1 S La2 
GO TO 200 
55 IFCK.EQ.lP'SO,60 
60 K4~K4+1 S K3=K3+1 S Le 3 
GO TO 200 
65 IFCK.EQ.LPJ70,150 
70 K7=J $ M-I S KS=K5+1 
75 K3=K3+1 S L=4 




90 K3=K3+1 S l=5 
GO TO 200 
95 IFCK.EO.COM'100,190 
190 PRINT 500,K3,K4,K5,I,J,KESN 
500 FORMA Tf lH ,.NO COMMA FOLLOWING RP WITHIN PARAME'(ER 
IlH ,3HK3,i?,2X,3HK4=, 12,2X,3HKS=,12.2X. 
22HIa,Il,2X.2HJ=. 12,2X,SHKESN=,12' 
t'0 TO 400 
100 CALL NVARfNIS,M.K4,K7.NV' 
101 IFCNLHVCNMATCH.3'.EQ.OJ10S,l10 
110 IFCNLHVCNMATCH,NZ).EQ.NVJ130.103 































L=3 S NMATCH-NLH S NI-l S N2=4 S K4=0 
GO TO 200 
VARIABLE IN PARAMETER LIST IS A RIGHT-HAND VARIABLE. 
130 NPR=NPR+I S NPI=NPR+3 
NRHVCNRH,3'=NPR 
NRHVCNRH,NPI,=NV 
GO TO 123 
VARIABLE IN PARAMETER LIST IS A LEFT-HAND VARIABLE. 
140 NPL=NPL+l S ND2=NPL+3 
. NLHVC NLH,3 J =NPL 
NlHV(NLH,NP2)::NV 
GO TO 123 
150 IF(K.EO.COM)155,160 
155 K7=J S M=I 
GO TO lOO . 
160 IF(K.EQ.RPl170,60 
J70 K8=1 S K7=J S M=[ 









DATA GLANK ,LP ,COMt-IA,RP /558, SIB, 56B, 52BI 




30 K6=NTC4, S LK=NT(2) S K3=NT(3) 
GO TO 40 
38 
.. '- 40 
K3.12 S LK-' 




00 160 I=LK,lO 
IF. I.EO.2 )4lt42 

















21 K3=K3+1 S GO TO 150 






GO TO (44.50.56.64.70.74.83.86.90.94,.L 
LOOK FOR BLANK IN COLUMN K3 
44 IFC~.EQ.BLANK)45.46 
45 K3=K3+1 S L=l S GO TO 150 
LOOK FOR LEFT PARENTHeSIS 
46 IFIK.EQ.LP)48.80 
C~~PUTEO GO TO HAS BEEN DETECTED 
4a K3=K3+1 S L=2 S GO TO 150 
50 IFCK.EQ.BLANK'52.54 
52 K3=K3+1 S l=2 S GO TO 150 
54 K4~K4+1 S K3-K3+1 S L-3 S GO TO 150 
56 IFrK.EO.COMMA160.58 
58 IFIK.EQ.RP)60.54 
60 CALL NVAR(NIS.I.~4.J.NVJ 
NP=NP+l S NPl=~P+4 
NTABGOCNGO.3J=NP 
NTABGOCNGO.NPl'=NV $ K4=0 
lOOK FOR T~RMINATING RIGHT PARENTHESJS 
IFIK.EQ.RP'62.61 
61 ~3=K3+1 S L=3 S GO TO 150 
62 K3=K3+1 S L=4 S GO TO 150· 
6~ IFrK.EQ.BLANK'62.66 
66 IFCK.EQ.COMMA'68.72 
68 K3=~3+1 S L=5 S GO TO 150 
10 IFfK.EQ.BlANK'~8.72 
RECORD I~DEX 
72 K4-K4+1 S K3 c K3+1 S l-6 S GO TO 150 
14 IFCK.EQ.BlANK'76.72 
16 CALL NVARlNIS.I,K4.J.NV' 
"TABGOCNGO.4'=NV 
GO TO 199 
80 K4=K4+1 S' K3.~3+1 S l-7 $ GO TO 150 
82 IFCK.FQ.CCMMAJ84,83 
83 IFrK.E~.BlANK'100.80 
ASSIGNED TO GO HAS BEEN DETECTE~ 
~4 CALL NVAR(NIS.l.K4.J.NV' 
HTABGOCNGO.4)-NV 
K~·O 
85 K3=K3+1 S le8 S GO TO 150 
86 IFCK.£Q.lP1B8.85 
88 K3-K3+1 S l-9 S GO TO 150 
90 tFfK.EQ~BlAHK'88.92 
. 92 K~-::K4+1 S K3-K3+1Sl-10 S GO TO 150 
··94 IFfK.EO.COMMA198.96 
96 IFrK.EQ.RP'98.92 





















NP=NP+l S NP1=NP+4 
NTABGOCNGO,~)=NP 
NTABGOfNGO,NPl)=rl\f t K4=0 
IFCK.EQ.RP)199,102 
102 K3=K3+1 S L=9 S GO TO 150 
C UNCONDITIONAL' GO TO HAS BEEN DETECTED 









NT (11 =(\ 
~ETURN 
END 









10 K6 a NTC4' $ LK=NTC2' S K3=NT(3) 
GO TO 22 
20 K3=19 t LK=3 
22 K4 a JL=O $ L=1 
bO 160 I=LK,4 
IFCNT(1).EQ.l'25,23 
·23IFCKT.£Q.1124,26· 
24 K6-1 $ GO .TO 25 
26 K6=S 
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GO TO C30,4C"L 
30 lFCK.EQ.BLANK'32.34 
32 K3=K3+1 $ L=l $ GO TO 150 




GO TO 200 
150 CONTlN~E 
K6 c l S KT=l 
160 CONTI NUE 













TYPE INTEGER BLANK,DIV.ADD,SVa,PER.COM.RP 
NRH=NRH+l S NLH=NLH+l 
NRHVCNRH,l'=NRH $ NLHVCNLH,l'aNLH 
NRHVCNRH,2'=KESN $ NLHV(NLH,Z'=KE~N 
IFCNTC1'.EQ.l'502.3 
502 h6=NT(4' S LKeNTCZ, S K3-NT(3' 
GO TO 5 
, 1',.1 S LK=2 
5 K4-KS- K7=NP-0 




DO 50 NeLK.IO 
IFfNTC1'.EQ.l'180.181 
181 K6-1 





GO TO C6,18,35,.L 
LOOK FOR EQUALITY SYY.JOl 
6 IFCK.EQ.NZQ,1.10 















NlHVCNlH.3'~1 $ NlHVCNlH,4'=NV 
GO TO 66 
10 IFCK.EQ.lP'12.11 
11 K4cK4+1 $ K3=K3+1 $ GO TO 49 
12 K5cK~+1 
-
CAl~ NVARCNIS.~.K4,J,NV' S K4-0 
NlHVCNLH.3'=1 $ NlHVCNlH.4'-NV 
16 K3~K3+1 $ l=2 $ GO TO 49 
18 IFCK6.EQ.l'26.19 











29 CALL NVAR(NIS.N,K4.J.NV, 
NP-NP+l ~ NPI=NP+3 $ K6 c K4=O 
NRHVCNRH.3'=NP $ NRHVCNRH.NPl'aNV 
32 tFCK5.EQ.O'33,16 . 














66 K3-K3+1 $ leI 




GO TO 70 
69 K6-1 






GO TO ,75.115,154',l 
LOOK FOR DECIMAl. DIGIT 
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\ 
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80 CONTINUE 
GO TO 90 
85 K3=K3+1 S l=~D=l s GO TO 200 










110 K4=K4+1 !- K3~K3+1 $ l-2 
GO TO 200 








125 IFCK.EO.RP)130,127 - . 
127 JF(K.EO.BLANK)130,110 
130 CALL NVAR(NIS.I,~4.~,NV' 
A RIGHT-HAND VA~IA~LE IS RETURNEO AND WiLL NOW 
NP=NP+l $ NPl=NP+3 $ K4 a O 
NRHVCNRH,3l=NP 5 NRHVCNRH,NPl)=NV 
144 JFCK.EO.PER'150.14S 




152 K3=K3+1 $ L=3 $ GO TO 200 
154 IF(K.EO.PER'95.1~2 
156 IFCKO.EO.l.AND.KKCK3-K4-1'.EO.PER)158,130 
158 KO=K4=0 $ GO TO 85 
200 CONTI NLIE .. : 
300 CONTINUE . 
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SUBROUTINE MLOOP GENERATES THE PERMISSIBLE 





CHECK FOR IF 
40 IFCNTABEsNrI.2J.EO.EXTr"'20.100· 
CHECK FOR GO TO . 
too IFCNTABESNCI.2'.EO.EXT(S" 20.200 
CHECK FOR 00 
200 IFr~TABESN(I,2'.EO.EXTCl" 20,300 
'00 CONTINUE 
'10 J a l+1 . 
CALL MCONNII.J.NC.NCOOE.NR,M' 
_ GO TO 20 
500 CONTI HUE 








- ~: . 
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~- ;-j 
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520 CONTl NUE 
DO 540 1=I.NGO 
KPa5+NTABGOII.3' 
KT=1 S K=NTABGOeI~2' 
530 J=NTABGOel.KP, 
CALL MCONN(K.J,NC.NCOOE.NR.M' 
KT=KT+l S KP=r.P+l 
IFCKT.GT.NTABGOCI,3,,540.530 
540 CONTI NUE 





















IsK=1 S NS-N4=0 S J=KESN . 
IFCI.GT.S.J40,50 
1=5 S GO TO 10 
IFCCI*40,.GT.KESN',0.60 
1-1+1 S GO TO '30 
.. 
. , 






































: \ . 




170 L=L+l S J=J-l . 








GO TO 170 
300 1=1-1 
JF(I.GT.~l75,310 
C END OF ANALYSIS OF ROW K 
310 NCOPY=2**40 
NC!K,I'=NCCK,IJ.OR.NCOPY 
C . NSTACK CONTAINS NODES WHICH 






IFCNCOPY.EO.l' GO TO 315 
I=Nl S J=KESN S GO TO 75 
400 CONTHIUE 
. ' . 
. ' 
- : 
NODE K flEACHES 
", . 






K=K+l S GO TO 445 
: :'. ,0' 
C, FORM REACH VECTOR FOR NODE N2 
402 CONTI NUE 
DO 403 l=l,Nl 
NRCN2,l'=NCCN2,J, 
403 CONTINUE 





.-1-1 S GO TO 410 





., '.: . . .: ... 
. 'C- ~EGIN CONSTRUCTION OF. NEW RFACHING.VECTOR 
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. - o. 
'. .. ::;: .~ '.:. . , 
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- __ '-"-h_ .. ______ o~ __ - ... :" ... ,_, .. _ ...... 
- -.....::.:...:.::...- '-'-" ..:- --- ...: .. 
'0 












DO 20 1=1.200 
DO 10 J=l,S 
MCI.J'=O 
10 CONTINUE 
',20 CON TI NUE 
, .' 
MATRIX M WILL INITIALLY CONTAIN THE TRANSPOSE OF,HR. 















37 JerJ+l $ lcL-l 
rFCJ.lT.40'35,40 
40 J=O S (=(+1 
IfrJ .LT.5' 25 .45 
45 1=1 S J=N=O S K=K+l 
GO TO 22 
150 J-=I*.\O-KESN 
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C 
210 K=K+l S GO TO 202 
215 MCK.I,=MCK.I'.ANO.NRCK.I, 
1=1+1 S GO TO 205 
220 CONTINUE 
GO TO 210 
300 CONTINUE 
DETECT ALL THE UNIQUE NON-ZERO WORDS. 
00 310 1=1.50 
lOOPCI'=O 
310 CONTINUE 
leK=LP=1 S J=2 
315 IF(K.GT.KESN'500.320 
320 IFCCI*40'.GT.(KESN+40),330.340 
330 K=K+l S 1=1 S J=2 
GO TO 315 
340 IF(M(K.I).EQ.O)350.360 
350 lel+l S GO TO 320 
360 IF(J.GE.CLP+IJJ370.380 
370 LP~LP~l S LOOPrLP)=K 
GO TO 330 
380 IF(LP.EQ.l'370.390 
390 l=LOOP(J, S 1=1 
395 Jr(CI*40'.G!.rKESN+40"330.400 
400 IFCMCK.I,.EQ.HrL.I)'410.420 
410 1=1+1 S GO TO 395 
420 J=J+l S GO TO 360 
500 CONTINUE 
DO 50S 1=1.100 
- lSC I, aBLANK 
" 
505 CONTINUE o· ':: .. 








C DETERMINE THE STRONGLV COMPONENTS 
NO=2**40 $ LQ=O FROM THE NON-ZERO WORDS. 
C' • "0 ~ , . 
leK=1 S J=2 
515 IFfJ.GT.lP'700.520 
520 IFC(I*40'.GT.(KESH+40)I530.540 
530 1=1 S J=J+l S K=K+l S LO-O 
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GO TO 550 













SUBROUTINE MFLAG LABELS THE MAXIMAL STRONGLY 
CONNECTED STATEMENTS AND ASSIGNS A SINGLE TASK 
NUMBER TO THE ENTIRE SUBGRAPH. 
DO 40 lal.200 
NTABESNfI,3,=BLANK 
40 CONTlNUE 






GO TO 100 






























C SUBROUTINE MPTASK IS DESIGNED TO GENERATE THE 
C PARALLEL TASK CONNECTION MATRIX AFTER CONSIDERATION 
C IS GIVEN TO THE 1/0 RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN TASKS. 
C COMPARE EACH RHV TO EACH OF THE LHV. 




40 H=M+1 S N=4 









100 J=4 S GO TO 60 
110 NA=NLHVCM,2) $ LT=1 
GO TO 900 
120 NA=NRHVCI,2) $ LT=2 ~ 
GO TO 950 
t30 N=N+1 $ GO TO 30 
C GENERATE CONNECTIONS BETWEEN IF STATEMENTS 
C AND THEIR SUCCESSORS. 





~20 1=1+1 $ L=6 
GO TO 305 
330 NA=NTABIFCI.2) $ LTc 3 
GO TO 900 
340 NA=J S LT=4 
GO TO 950 
'50 L=L+l 
IFCL.LT.9)310.320 
C GENERATE CONNECTIONS BETWEEN GO TO STATEMENTS 





520 NAcNTABGCCI.2) S LT-S 

















540 NA=NTASGOll.J' S LT=6 
GO TO 950 
550 J=J+l S L=L+l 
IFCL.GT.NTABGOCI.3"560.540 
















K=K+l $ GO TO 710 
NA=NLHV(M.2' S LT=7 
GO TO 900 
NA=NTABGOCK.2' S LT-8 























K=K+l S GO TO 760 
NAaNlHVCM,2' S LT=ll 
GO TO 900 
NA=NTABDOCK.2' S LT-12 
GO TO 950 






832 1=1+1 S K-l 
GO TO 810 
840 IFCNTSIGNCI.3'.EQ.NTABGOCK,4"860,850 
850 K-K+l S GO TO 820 
860 NA-NTSIGNCI.2, S LT-9 
GO TO 900' 
870 NA=NTABGOCK.2. S LT-I0 





GO TO 930 
920 MA-NA . 







C:' ... ; 
• ( :\ 
..... , .. 
. ~ ", , .. 
, , 
.. " ... 
'. 
960 MB=NTASESNCNA,3J 
GO TO 9S0 
970 MB=NA 
980 IF(MA.EO.MB)930,982 
982 DO 983 K3=l,5 
IF(K3*40.GT.MB'9S4.~83 
983 CONT.J NUE 
:. ". '" 
..... ..,. 
984 Kl=K3*40-MB ! K2cNCCMA,K3' 
K2=lS~JFTCK2.-Kl' $ K2-K2.AND.IB 
IF(K2.EO.IJGO TO ~30 
CAll MCONNCMA,MB,NC.NCODE.NR.Ml' 
GO TO 930 
990 CONTINUE 
C CHECK FOR STATEMENTS WHICH ARE STRICTLY 
C OF THE lEFT-HA~D TYPE. 







1090 NA=I-l S NB=NTABESNCNA.2. 
NB-lSHIFTCNB.-40' S NB-NB.AND.IB 
IFCNB.EQ.l)1092.1094 
1092 MA=NTABESNCNA.3. $ GO TO 1095 
1094 MA=N~. 
1095 NA=l S NB=NTABESNfNA.2, 
NB=lSHIFTCNB.-40' $ NecNB.AND.IB 
IFfNAoEO.l.1096,1097 
1096 MB=NTABESNCNA,3. $ GO TO 1098 
1097 MScNA 
1098 IFCMA.EO.MAJI100,l099 ,. 
1099 CAll MCONNCMA,MB,NC.NCOO~.HR,Ml' 






DIMENSION NCC100,5 •• NTABESNC200.3"NR(200,5"Mf200," 
DIMENSiON NRP(200.2' ' 
c 
( 
























C RECORD THE PARALLEL PROCESSABLE TASKS OF PARflTIOH I. 











57 KT=1 $ Go TO 70 
60 MCJ.3,=1 S GO.TO 30 
70 KR=1 $ KM=KM+l 
IFCKM.GT.200J80.90 
8~ KL=KM-2~0 S 1=2 





C· INDICATE THAT THIS TASK HAS A NEW TASK H~BER. 
100 MCKl.IJ=MCKL.I,.OR.NO S ~T=O 
GO TO 60 







GO TO 60 
112 NI=1 s N~=N+L3 
NROW=MCNF.NIleAND.777B· 
115 I FH N1*40 J .GT. (KESN+40) )250.1'-0 
120 IFCNCCNROW.NIJ.EQ.O'130,140 















KR=O SIal S K=K+l 
k REPRESENTS THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PARTITIONS. 
l2 REPRESENTS THE .NU~eER OF TASKS IN PARTITION r. 
l3 REPRESENTS THE STARTING POINT OF I IN M( .1' 
l2 IS STORED IN THE FIRST ENTRY OF PARTITION 
I IN Kf ,'. . 
l2=~~-Ll S L4=L2 
l3-Ll+l 
IFCL3.~T.200'220.230 
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ll=KM S N=O 
215 IFCKS.GT.L4'240,112 " 
240 I=J=KS=l S GO TO 10 
250 KS=KS+l S N=N+l S GO TO 235 
300 CONTINUE 
DO 310 1=1,200 
DO 305 J a1t2 
NRPCI,J)=O 
305 CONTINUE 
310 CONTI NUE 









.. .. . 
SUBROUTINE MPTST LISTS t:·:c: RESULTS OF THE 
PRECEDENCE PA~r.ITIONS OBTAINED BY SUBROUTINE MCPP. 
N=Nlal S ~Y=O'S NPP-NP 
PRINT 100 .. 
~RINT 105 , 
PRINT THE INFORMATION CONTAINED WITHIN PA~TI~ION I. 
00 500 l=ltK 









'.~ . . 
.,,: .. -
NJ-N $ NST-l . 
LIST THE ELEMENTS OF PARTITION I. 
00 400 L-NJ ,141 
NF-N 
IFtN.GT.200'310.3~~ 
-.- -- - " 
'10 NF=NF-200 $ Nl=2 
'20 NXaMCNF,Nl'.AND.777B 
N=N+l 









: .::, .• 
.. ', 
': ,", 
~ .... . 




NLIST=NT-NJ+l S MLIST=2*NLIST 
IF(NLIST.GT.8,405,410 
40S PRINT 140,CNSTORECNST"NST=l,16' 
PRINT 141,CNSTORECNST"NST=17,MLIST, 
GO TO 415 
410 PRINr-140,lNSTORECNST"NST=1,MLIST' 
41S PRINT 145 
PRINT 135,1' 
NZ=NRP(NP,l' S NSTa 1 
DO 910 LY=l,NZ 
NSTORE(NST'=NRP(NP,2,.ANO.777B 
NP=NP+l $ NST=NST+2 
910 CONTI NUE 
NZ1=2*NZ 
.FCNZ.GT.7l91S.920 
91S PRINT 147,CNSTORECNST"NST=1,14' 
PRINT 148 
PRINT 149,CNSTORECNST"NST=15,NZ1' 
GO TO 925 
920 PRINT 147,CNST~~ECNST"NST=1,NZ1' 
925 PRINT 148 
SOO CONTINUE 
PRINT 125 





C liST THE ELEMENTS OF ANY' NEW TASK 
PRINT 150 







N=l 5 Nl=l 
DO 605 I=l,K 







N.J-,., S HST=1 
DO 600 L=N'" .~n 
NF-N 
IFCN.GT.200'520.530 






00 570 NZ-l,KESN 
IFCNTABESNCNZ,)'.EQ.NX,550.560 
SSO Nyal S NM=NTABESNCN~,l' 
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GO TO 570 
560 IF(NY.EQ.l.S65.570 
565 NYcO S Go TO 575 
1570 CONTI NUE 
575 N5T=NST-2 
IF(NST.GT.15.576,577 
516 PRINT 170.(NSTORECNMX"NMX-l.l5' 
PRINT 146 , 
PRINT 175.(NSTORE(NM~"NMXa17,NST' 
GO TO 585 
5'7 PRINT 170.CNSTOREtNMX).NMX=1,NST' 






LIST THE INPUTS TO EACH ~F TtiE TASKS 
PRINT 190 0' 
Nal S Nl=1 S KTIP-O 
00 608 NST-1.30.2 
NSTOREfNST'=5555B 
608 CONTI HUE 





NJaN S NS1-1 
00 700 L=(U .tn 
MFeN S NI=1 $ NSaO 
.IF(N.GT.200'610,620 
610 NF"NF-200 S Nl a2 
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692 NST=NST-~ S KTIP=~TIP+1 
IF(KTIP.GT.45'691.693 
691 KTIP=O SPRINT 210 
693 PRINT 144.CNSTORE(NMX).NMX=I,NS~) 
694 PRINT 146 
NeN+l S NST=1 
700 CONTiNUE 




























120 FORMATCIH .5X.*X*.14X.*X*.43X.*X*.1.6X.*XXXXXXXXXX*. 
l*XXXXXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxy-xxxxxx*, 
125 FORMAT(lH .5X.*X*.1IX.*X*.38X.*X*.11X.*X*.38X •• X*.I. 
16X.*xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx*. 
2*XXXXXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx., 
130 FORMATClH .5X.*X*.5X;12' . 
;35 FORMAT(lH+.61XiI2' 
140 FORMATflH+.17X.*X*.4X.15CI3.R2" 






149 FORMAT(lH ,5X.*X*,llX.*X*.38X,*X •• llX.*X*,4X.15CI,.R2" 
150 FORMATCIHl,IIII.25X.*THE NEW TASK NUMBERS ANO*.1.20X. 
1* THEIR COMPONENTS ARE GIVEN BcLOW*,II,6X, 
2·XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX~xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx·. 
'*XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX·,1.6X.*X*.14X,·X·,43X.*X·) 
155 FORMAT(lH ,5X.*X*.3~,*NEW TASK.,3X'.X.,43X.oX*,1.6X. 
I*X*.4X.*NUMBER*.4X,*X*,16X,*TASKS*,22X.*X*.1.6X.*X·. 
214X.·X·.43X,*X·.'.6X.*XXXXXXXy.~xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx*. 
,*xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXXXXX)(X)(x)(xx*.I,6X ,·~X •• 14X .*x •• 
443X.·X*' 
160 FORMATCIH .5X.*X4 ,4X.I3.7X •• X*' 
170 FORMAT(lH+,20X.*X*.3X,15'I,~P,2': 
115 FORMATCIH .5X •• X*,14X9*X •• 3X~15CI3.R2)' 
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SUBROUTINE MRPARTC NC ,KE~.N .NRP.NTABESN.NP.K' 
DIMENSION NCI200,5J.NRP(200,2,.NTABESNf200,3. 
THIS SUBROUTINE PERFORMS ROW PARTITIONS ON C 
laKESN S NO=2**40 
HI=1 $ NY=NZ=O S NP~201 







'0 1-'-1 S GO TO 1.5 
40 IF((NI*40'.GT.(~ESN+40"70.50 
50 IFCNCCI.NJ,.EO.O'60.55 
55 Nlal S GO TO 30 















~~.NP-l S HZ-NZ+1 ..... _ .... _--
AN ALL-ZERO ROW HAS BEEN FOUND. 
NRP(NP.2'~1 
















-~ .. ~.. ....... :: ':' .. -: 
~.. ! 
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<;0 TO 30 
200 'JF(NV.FQ.U21n,4nO 
C ELIMINATE NZ COLUMNS CORRESPONDING TO ALL-ZERO ROWS. 
210 N\'=NW=O 
C RE~OKD NU~9ER OF ELEMENTS IN THIS PARTITION 
NRr(NP,I,=NZ 
220 IFtNW.GE.NZ)230,240 
230 I=KESN $ NZaO 











290 Nw=NW+l S GO TO 220 
300 HCrl.J'=NC(I.J'.AND.NN 
1-1+1 S GO TO 280 









11:1 S KT=Kl=O 






















, _____ .....;..._ . ..:.,. ~: _____ - ,_, -,: .'-," , - ~~ ___ ':" __ 0_::. ~_ 
- ---.-- ; 
28 NX=NX~AND.111B 
IFCNX.EO.IJ30.29 




NSTORECIJ=NT2 $ J=NP 
40 IFCJ~GT.200)50,60 
50 1=1+1 $ GO TO 20 
60 NX=NRP(J,2J $ NY=NX 
NT3=NX.AND.1118 
IFCNTl.EO.NT3'80,10 











105 PRINT 510,NTl,INSTOREIJ,.J=I.2' 
PRINT 515 S GO TO ~O 
106 PRINT 510.NT1.CNSTORE(J,.J=1.4, 
PRINT 515 
Kl=O S GO TO 50 
200 PRINT 520 
500 FORMATCIHl,/111'27X,*PERMIS~rBLE*.1.22X, 





510 FORMATCIH ,19X,*X*.3X.I2,'X,*X*,2X.2CI3.R2" 
515 FORMAT(IH+,42X,*X*J 
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State-of-the-art advances-in particular, anueipated 
udvances generated by LSI-have given fresh :mpetus 
10 research in the area of parallel processing. The 
motives for parallel processing include the following: 
1. Real-time urgency. Parallel procesaing can 
increase the speed of computation beyond the 
limit imposed by technological limitatioD8. 
2. Reciu'1tion o( t.umaround time o( high priori,y 
Job. 
:1 Rec1uction of memory and time requirements 
for ''b.ousekeeping'' chores. The simultaneous 
but properly interlocked operatbns of reading 
mputa into memory and error checking and 
editing tao reduce the need (or large inter-
mediate storages or costly transfers between 
members in a storage hierarchy. 
-I. An increase in eimultaneous !:eMce to many 
users. In the field of the computer utility. (or 
aample, periods of peak demand ::.ro difficult to 
predict. The availability of spare processors 
enables an installation to minirruse the effects 
of these peak p<!riods. In addition, in the event 
of a system failure. faster computational speeds 
permit cervice to be provided to more users 
before the failure occurs. . 
--
1 
.;. Improved per!OnnaDCI! in & uniprooesaor multi-
progra~med environment. EYeD in a unipro-
cessor environment, parallel procecmable Beg-
mente of high priority jobs enD be overlapped ::,-; 
that when one &egment is waiting (or I/O, the 
processor c;.r~ be oomput.ing ita oompanion 
segment. Thus &0 overall 8ptOO up in execution 
is achieved. 
With reference to t. single program, the term "paral-
lelis:n" can be applied at DIlveral levels. PamJ.leliara 
within a program can exist (rom the level o( stAtements 
o( prooedurallanguagea to thf A..--vei o( micro opera~DS. 
Throu~hout this paper. diseusaioD will be confined to 
the more genenJ "task" parallelism. _ The term "task" 
(process) generally is intended to mean & l.elf-'!lOntaiued 
portion of a oomputation which once initiated f:l).n be 
carried out to its oompletion withou\ the need (or 
additioDat inputs-. Thus the term can be apiJ1ied to a 
llingla statement or a group ot stat2meD.ta. 
In contrallt to the way the term "level" waa UBad 
above, tIlak parallelism ea.n exist at eeverallevela within 
a hierarchy of l~vels. The statelDUlto of tha mnin 
prolram of a FORTRAX program, (~ example, are 
said to be tasks of the fus\ level. The ~Cemen\8 within 
a subroudne called by ~he main prouam \7G~d thm 
be second level tasks. If this subroutine i~f enlled 
another subroutine. \-hen "he statementa within t.he 
latter &ubroutine would be of the t.hird level, e\<:. ThWl 
& sequenti&.lly o~ program caD b& rep~nted 





























Pippe.I-H:,· '"' hi-.&) representation 01. eequeotially 
. "':pniJed pqram 
block within & 1ev~1 represents a single &:w:; as before, 
a task can repre8l!"\t a ste.tement or a group oC state-
menta. '. 
. Once a 8eGUeDtialIy organized PI" vam is resolved 
into ita various leva., a fundamental oonsia--.ration of 
paraIJeI proee:J"iDg becomes proininent-camely that 
of reoopising tasks within individual levels which can 
be executed in parallel. Assuming the existence of a 
fJY1lf,ein which can process in"epcnden~ tasks in parallel, 
-this p~lem can be approached from two directio~. 
. The &mt approach provides the pn;g!a!llD1er with 
tdditioDal tools which enable him to e;:plicitly indicatA! 
~ panllel processable tasks. If it is decided to make 
- ~ indication indeP'Jndent of the programmer, then 
i\ ia necessary to recognize the parallel proeessable 
.. \ wks implicitly by analysis of the relationship between 
:;~" taska within the source program. . 
AIk-r the inCOl"'!D&ticn is obtained by either 01 these 
"PP!OM-~, it m\lSt still be communicated to 8!ld 
ut.ilised by the operating syste.n. At this point, efficient 
reeource utllin.tion becomes t.he prime consideration. 
The eoDClitioDS which defA.·;mine whet.her or not two 
taeb e&D be executed in parallel ha~ been investi-
pted by Bel'DStein.· Consider several tasks, T i, of a 
aequentiaUy organized program iUW!trated by a flow 
chart as shown in Figure 2(r.\ If the ueeution of 
, 
\ ' . 
: 
~::".'=""::'--' 





~, ~ M· 
Figure 2-8etto:sztial aDd pusDeI ~ of • 
ew i_,bsMaa!.~ 
task T. is indepeadesr\ of ~ tasb Tt e.Dd T. are 
esecuted sequeo~ r.a &.o'irJl ill Fagore 2(8) or 2(b). 
then parallelism.is aaid. to ems. between tasb Tt and 
T. They can. therefore. be ~ in paralld aa 
shown in Figure 2{c). 
This "commntatm:tyn is a nee my bu~ IlM suJ&-
clent condition for psmllel ~ng There r.uay ~ 
lor inste.nce, 'woO ~'"C1CeSS2S which can be executed m 
either order but ~ !n (r~ For example, the iD-
. verse of a matrix A ee.Il be ill either of the 
two waY8sho~~_ 
. (1) 
a) Ob~ transpose 01 A 
b) Obtain matrix of CD-
lactors of the ~ 
matrix 
c) Divide result by 
det.erminan, of A. 
(2) 
a) Obtain 10&= or 
eoIadora of A 
b) Transpose maW 
of cofactom 
c) DW.de re:JUlt by 
determinant. of A 
Thus obbWng the l!:It!r'i:K d ~ and tbe trau. 
position ope~n 3l'e two ciistir.£& p~ which caD 
be executed u. altemlte order w:i\h the same resulL 
. They cannot, hcwe~. be~ ill ps.rallei. 
. Ot.ber compliCBtione IDJ' ari:2 d\1e to ~wve 
limitations. Two ~ rN'~ may need to acee!IS 
the same IIla1Ory. In \his uG ~ situ&tio~ 
requesta for serrice t:USt ~ q:zmid. I>jkst.ra. Knuth, 
and Coffman· ..... hnTe  efiieirnt. ecbeduIicg 
prbcedures for wing e:lmm:m .'t:$GaJ0eS. 
In terms·of m.s ~ tuemOry 1oca~ 
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... ,,~ bt-fore seqaentit.11y organized processes can be 
fON~ in 1'llmUeL These are based on four separate 
.. f' . .a~. til .·hirh a s.=qoeru:e 0 JQstruG~ons can use a 
.".awI)·Iora,ion: .; 
(I) The Ioeation is only fetched during the,cxecution 
JT. 
al The location is oaJy stc.red during the execution 
oIT .. 
(3) The first operation within a tas~~ IDVUJVes a fetch 
_JUl f'tISPC'Ct '" 8 :ocation; one of the sueeeediny, oper-
~ofT ,&\ores in this bcation. 
(4) ~ first oper3tioo within 8 task involves a ~..ore 
.,\h ~ \0 a Ioc&tion; one of the sueeeedin~ oper-
4UDru ofT. retches tJUa location. 
A.uminr. a machine model in which processors are 
.:Ju.td &0 com'llaoicaie directly with thE: memory 
6Iad multi-access operatiuos are permitted, the con-
41Uam foc sUictly paralle! execution of two tasks cr 
Pf'OCJUD blocks can be stated as follows. 
en 1be areas of IIIeIDOl)' whieh Task 1 "reads" 
MIl ClGto 9dUc:h Task ~ "writes" should be m\.tua1l::· 
ftt'lusi\"e. and ~ven;a. 
;2) W"rth reaped to the nen task in a BeGuentirJ 
~I'\.- .... Tasks 1 ~ 2 abould not store information in 
• C'CQUDoQ location. 
ne CIODditions listed by Bernstein are sufficient to 
~t.ee commlltatimy and parallelism of two 
p...c.m bloeb. He !wi BhDwn. however, that there do 
IIfll aisl algorithms for deeiding the commutativity 01' 
Pinnfiism of arbitrary ptogr.w blockr. 
. Aa 11ft examplt' of wbt has been discusaOO here 
~ the tasks Ihmrn below "'hieb rbt)resent FOR-
T1L\s statements for eftluatil)n of three arithm$C 
'IPC&licas. 
"- . X - (A+B) .(A-~) 
C .. ' .: ~=~ 'y - (C-D) i (C+D) I-X+y 
......... the eaeution 01 ~..:iI third er.pression is inde-
~'of the erder in dUeb tho first two exp!'efl6iooa 
... ~ tlte ~ two expre:asiona can ~ 8ltecu~f';l 
.~ '. 
~ :~r~'~thba~ fmc ean also exi" \\'h~ indi-
~ .~. ~ ~te of compound Wkb can M ex~'.!ted 
~,. In \he came manner that individual 
......". can be..rped to independent &aaka; 
individua! functiona' \::-its can be MSigncd to inde-
pendent componellt~ within a taek. The r.10tiV4tio3 
I'£mains tbP. same- a decn;ase in execution time of 
,lndivid\laJ task!!. Th" CDC 6600, fo? example, I'.&D 
u.~z.e several ar:·".:nl~t units to pr-rform 118Vclral 
operatiOIl5 simuJtaneously. This type of p8-aI~e~ tan 
be illustra~ :;y t.he arithi4letic expression wtuch 
foUows. 
.Nonllally, tHs ~re8sbn would be evalnted in a 
manner :.imiW' to that shown in Figure ~(a). The 
independent cx..mponcnts within the cxpresshn, huw-
ever, ~rmit paraUei execution as tstl~wn in FigUre 
3(b) with th~ Am: results. 
Bzplir.il and implicit partJllelrim " . 
In the explicit approach to parailelism, the program-
mer himself indicate! tho tasks within 8 computational 
p~ which: can be aecuted in parallel. This is 
Dbrmally done by means of addition.'il instructions in 
the p~ng languar;e. This anproach ('e'P. be 
illustra&ed by tbe techo'';lIeB described by Conway, 
Op\er, GosdelJ. V\d other., ... ·'. FORK in tbe rQRK 
and JOI!i \eehn~qu(.~ :.ndieat.es thep amite! PfOeel;& 
ability of a specified st:t o! tasks witbin a P'oc:eIi8- The 
next aeqw:nce of tasks ,,1;J not be ini"iattK: until all 
'. 
(e) tbJ 
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&he Laska emana~ing rrom • Jo"ORK converge to a 
JOIN statement., 
In. BOme inllLanees, BOme of ~he . parallel operations 
iniulloted by the FORK instruction do not have to be 
oomploted before proc:es.<!ing can continue. For example, 
one of t.hl1l8 branch operations may be designed \0 
alort. an. I/O unit. to the (ac\ that. i~ is \0 be used mo-
menwily. The conventional FORK must. be modified 
\0 \alte caJ9 of theso ait.UAt.ions. Execut.ion of I\n IDLE 
I 
I 
atat.emen\. (or example, pennita Jwocesaora to be i'!'\ 
relca.sed, without. initiation of further aetion.' '(he V 
FOUK and JOIN TECHNIQUl-; is iIlust.rated in 
Figuro". • 
Anoth~r example of the explicit approach is the 
PARALLEL FOR' which takes advan~e of pamllel 
operat ions KeneraW by the FOR statement. in ALGOL 
and similar constructs in other languages. For example. 
the sum of t.wo n X " matrices cOllBillt.8 essentially or 
n' independent operations. If n processors were avails. 
ble, the addition r-rocesa could be orpn.Ucd such that 
enUre ro""8 or columns could be added si:nultaneo\1SI~·. 
. Thus tho addition of the two matrices ~ .. ould be accom· 
plished in 1\ units o( timo. Another ex~ple of th~ 
approach is the programming languBge PL/l whic" 
provides the TASK option with the CALL st.l\te1l'en\ 
which indicates concurrent execut.ion of parallel 
&asks. 
An additional way of indicatinlt parallelism explicitly 
ia to write a langUage which exploits the pe.mllelism in 
algorithms tu bb:implement<:<i by the operating system. 
This is the case with TRANQUIL,"'I an ALGOL· 
Uke langu~ to \)IJ utilited by the array proccssol'8 or 
the ILLIAC IV. The situation is unique in that. th. 
langure was created after a B)'!tem was de~ to 
801v.e an existing problem. "The task of compiling a C 
Ialll.;U&ge (or \he ILLI';'C IV is more difficult. thail 
oornpiling (or conventional m&l.'hines simply because 01 
$he clifferPnt. hardwnre ol'l.laniution IIJId t.he nood \0 
ut.i1ize ita pvalleliBm efficiently." A Iimitat.ion of t.his 
app'roscli ill that 'programs written in t.hat partiCUlar 
!anguage CAn only be I'WJ 01} array-type compu\eJ'8 and 
iI,$here!ore, hea\'ily machine dependent. 
The impUcit approach to paralleliml does not. d8J1end 
on the progrr.mmer for determination of inheren' 
parallelism bu' relies instead on indicstors exis\ing 
within the program itself. In contrast to the relauve 
euo or implementGt.ion of explicit paralleliam, the 
Implicit apPl'OloCh is associated with ~mp!ex compiling 
and superviaory programa. 
The deteetion or inherent parallelism bet.ween a eat 
of tasks depends on thorough analysis ot the 1'.011I'CG 
program using Bernstein's conditiona. implementation 
01 a l'eCOil:l\it.ion 8Cherne &0 nccomplwh tWa detection 
II dependent on \h3 !IOuree lan~e. 'thus Q ~JQi.r.er 
which is univ8l-sally aptllienb1e cannot be imp13m.8llt.ed. 
An algorithm developtd by FisheJt approaches w 
problem or p&raIlel t.'\8k detection in a ()'eItaral msnner. 
His algorithrr. utilif,JS the ioput ana output IICta cf 
• each tAsk (proee!S) to df'tmnine ~tW onioriag 
and lhus inherent para1lel~m. Given sum bformatioo () 
..:' 
.. the number of p~' to be anrJyzed. ,he input 
aDd out~\ f!I&\ for each p~ \he given ~Ie 
1 r(J ·-t:"~t1IfE!1 sWHiU', ... DI&CIIII4"ZIt::.rt:=2 ... .".:· -.~~...;;r-..-;;:-~.~_~ ___ ~!1I'~.,.'-~tU.;-:::::--'~-....,..."--o--,..-'. 
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~'~ ordering among the processes, and any initially kno\\ll 
, 
ess8a'ltial order among the processes, tho :lJgorithm 
. ~ generates the essential serial ordl.'rillg re:ntion lind tho 
· 
covering for UU~ essentif\l serinl ordering rclntion, This v 
~ Covering pro"ides an indication of t.ho t..'\Sks within t.he l 
· overall process which can be exceut.ed concurrently. 
" I Basically, this work Corml\liz«.'S in t.ho Corm of an 
, {, algoritJun tbe conditions for pnrnllel proet'SPing dc\'el· 
· .' oped by Bernstein. The conditions for pt\N\Uel processing 
.' 
.. ; 
between two tasks are extended to an overall proc:css 
" , 
. { Detecllo)Jl of task paralleJlsm-A new approach 
The nex\ subjee\ covered in this paper involves 
implicit. detect;on of parallel processable tasks within 
i programs prepared for ~ril\l (>.x~ution. An indication 
~ is desired of U10 t.&'1l..~ whic~1 can be e.~('ClIted in parallel .'~ 
; 0 end the t..Mb which mU'lt be completed before tha .J " i start. of 'he hext sequence of tAsks. Thus the problem ,f 
" . i can be broken ao" 1\ ira !,'so f'lU'bt-recoglluing thl." 
! relationships bet\\'C('n tasks within " leWlI and usiuj;; 
! \biB informatiolO to indicate tl\O orderil\Jt between tasicB. 
The approt\Ch prnel\ted hl.'fa is based on the fact. 
that co!1lputational pl'OC1!'S6eS can be modeled b~' 
;. 
oriented graphs ill "'hich the vertices \tlodes) represent. 
; 
,@ lIingie wks and the oriented edges (directed branches) " 
represent the perrnisf ible transition to the next task 
in sequence. The graph (And thus the computational 
proceas) can be repf'~nted in r computer b~' meaM 
, of a Connec:tivit~· :'I latrix. C.IO,II C' is of dimension 
nX n such 'that C'I is a "I" ir "lid on'~' if there is a 
- I ~ted edge from node i to node j. and it is "0" • I 
.. , 
otherwise. The properties of the directed graph and I 
.- .... hence of the computational proeess it. represents can ".; 
~ " be studied by simple manipulations of the connectivit.y '~! maw. 
-,-'f A. graph consi8t.ingof a set of vl.'rtiees is said to be 
< 1tnmg11l eonnedM iI and onl~' if any nodo in it is reach· : 'j , able f!1ltn any other. A n/bgroph of an~' ~ph is defined 
: ! 
as consisting of a subset. of vertices \\;th nU the edges ,.'\ bet~'eeIl them retained. A, mazimal atrollglll conntcltd 
~ CJ (!d.8.C.) nbgrcpla is a strongly connected ,subgraph "::j , ) &hat includes aU ~ssible nodes u-hich are 8lronRly 
.. ! connected mth each other. Given a conneetivit~· matrix 
", 
"! of a graph. All ita :\f.S.C. subgraph. . c:.n be ciete.Pffiin'!d 
:. "j 
simply by well·kno\\'U methods.1O A Kiven p.-ogmr., 
, :',,1 waph can be redueed by replacing each of its :\.IS.C. 
'j subgrapbs by a single venex and retaining the edltCS 1 
:1 .,CQQnocted botweeo these vertices and olhen!. After 
, I ~ ~ reduction, the ndllCftl gro~ ~ill not. contain any strongly co'nneet.ed components. 
The par&gr1:~ whi.:h folloQ.· will describe the. 
quence of opernLiooa needed to prepare, for parallel 
Pl'OCCS:$inlt in " nl\lltiJ'l~r computt'r a PJ"OltT&Dl 
\\Titten for a uniprn<"f'SAAr machint'o 
(J) Thil fir .. t Ilk-II is to derh-e Lha program grupl 
which idl!lIlifi~ the M'flUCIlCC in which the computati.", 
aI t.a.skll arc porformed ill the sequcnti31l\' cod~ 
program. Fif!Ul'O 5(,,) illu.o;trnteS an example ill'O~ 
/Otraph. T!'e IINgrum grap" Ltl rep~ntod ill the com. 
p\·tcr br itll connectivity matrix. Tho collnoctivi\.,· 
matrix for the example i~ Kiven in Figure 5(b) • 
(2) By 1\11 an:tlysL'I of the conlJccti\-it.y D\.'\trix, the 
mAximsl t'trcngly connected subgrnphs arc dl.'tenniMd 
by $lim pic operation!l.lO This t),!Je of '!lubltf:lph is il· 
lustrated by lask!l 2 and 12 in FiJ:U~ S. F.ath :\1.8.(". 
6ubgrnph is 1I1.'xt conj:idercd all " sin/Otle tAsk. and Ule 
graph. culled the reduced graph. i" derived. The ~ 
duced graph docs 1I0t contain an~' loops or strong\,v 
I 
'. ' b ' 
« , 6 7 8 t 10 II II. I't, lie u.t 
0 I o 0 00000000 0 0 •• o 0 
'. 
0 0 I I o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 
'b 0 I o 0 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , 0 0 o 0 I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
« 0 0 IT 0 000 I 0 :I 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 o 0 001 tI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 o 0 000 100 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 o 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 o 0 o 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 t 0 0 o 0 o 0 0 a 0 I 0 0 0 It 10 0 0 o 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 II 0 0 o 0 000 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 
12. 0 0 o 0 000 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 
IZb 0 0 o 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
IZe 0 0 o 0 000 0 0 C! 0 , 0 0 U 0 0 o 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 o 0 o 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CIt 
Ffaure ·&-Prupaaa pph ora D!MIly eodoI p:apaaa 
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coraneded elements. III tt.is graph, whell two or more 
edges emanate fronl A vertex, A conditioll!\1 branehing 
II indicated. Th,,~ is, thE' execution sequence will tAke 
only one of the indi~ted 61~rn:ltive". A vertex which 
Initiates the brnnchinjl opE'ration will be CAlled a 
dmlion O~· brancJa vertex. "The miueed ~ph for the 
example pro~nl graph is sho\"" in "iJ[U11' 6. In this 
"aph. vertex 3 represents a branch venex. 
(3) The Ill'xt lltel' is to derive the final progmm 
paph and its connectivity matrix T. ThE' clements of 
7' are obtained by analyzing the input' or eRCh vertex 
In the reduced graph. All element, Til' i" a "I" ir 
and only if the j.th task (vertex) of the reduced graph 
baa as one of its input.'! the output of t&'1k i; othen\"i',e 
Til is a "0". Figure 7 illustratl':t the finnl program fur 
the example after consideration ill ItiV(:1I to the input· 
output relationship.q of cat'h ta.qk. TIle eonneetivit;\· 
C ' ~trilL rClt the finz.1 program !traph illllho\\l. in F"lt\lre R. / From the sufficieney conditions Cor ta.'lk parallelism. 
'we. tasks can be exeeu~ in parallel if the input. set. of 
one task does not d" )end on the output. llet or the other 
( 
and vice vera&. The teehnique outlined in Step 4 dp.teet.ll 
Ulia rclatioMhip and U!1e8 it to provide an ordering 
for taak execution. 
(4) The vertices of the final program graph are 




F~re 7 -Final pruitT'll "II 1t1"llph of the panllel 
proHSSable v",zralD 
I I J 4 
I 0 I 0 0 
. I. 0 0 I 0 
J 0 0 0 I 
-4 0 0 0 0 
S 0 0 0 0 
& 0 0 0 0 
7 0 0 0 II 
I 0 0 0 0 
• 0 0 0 0 
5 , , 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
I ., 0 
0 ·0 , 
0 I 0 
0 0 I 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
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partitioned into "precedence partition!!"" M follows. 
Using the connec~ivitr matrix T, & column (or columns) 
tlOIlwning onl~· aeroeB is lacated. Le\ this column 
eonespond to vertex VI. Xed d~le1.e from T both the 
column and the row corresponding to lhiP vert.ex. Tho 
tim preceden~ I'artiton is PI - (v.,. Ueing &he re-
maining portion of T,locat.e ver\i~ (Vilt VIt .. ,.1 which 
eonespond to columns containing only ~ The 
eeeond precedence partition P .. thus oontsina vertiees 
I VII. Va •••• 1. Thia implies Uial tasks ill ~ Pt -
C 
c 
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~ (VII va ••• 1 can be iltit.iated 611d ex~uted in pafl\11e1 
, ;:tv, afte~ t.h; tasks in the previous partition (i.e., PI) have 
been completed. ~ext drlete from T the columns nnd 
IOW8 corTCIponding to vel tires ill PI. This procedure i!l 
. . . I»)' I' repeated to obt:ltn preced~ncc p:lrtlttons I. Ct... .' 
until no more columns or rc.ws remain in the T matrix. 
Ii ean be shown that this partitioning procedure is 
valid for connectivit.y matrices of graphs which contain 
no strongly connectOO components. 
The implication of this p~enee partitioning is 
that if P"PI , ••• p. corresponds to times t .. tt, ... t,., the 
earlim t.ime that a task in partit.ion P, can be initiated 
.ist,. 
The final program graph contaan.'1 the f0110wing types 
01 vertices: (1) The branch or decision type vertex 
rrom Vo'hich t.he execution sequence select.s a. task from 
& set of alternative tasks. (2) The Fork vertex which 
( 
. ' can initiate a Be.t of pamllel tasks. (3) The Join vert~x 
. .' to which a set of parallel tasks converge after theIr 
. -' exeeJltion.· (4) The normal vertex which receives ita . 
input ~ from t.he out.puts of preceding tasks. Fi~re 7a 
lndieatel\ the final program graph \Y. th the first three 
types of vertices indicated by B, F, ani J, fC.'Ipectivcly. 
(5) Fl1?m preeedence partitioning and the final 
JII08r1Lm graph, a Task Scheduling Table can be 
developed. This- table, shown in Table I, serves as an (iO input to the operating II)'stem to help in t.ho scheduling 
or tasks. For example, if the task being executed is a 
Fork wk, a look-ahead feature of the system can 
!,repare for panU!!} execution of the taska to be ini· 
ta~ upon completion of the C'.Jrrently active wk. 
(6) The p~ence partitions of Step 4 provide an 
indicatioD o( the earlieat tirr.e a~ whirh a task may be 
initiated. It is also desirable, however, to (lfovide lUi 
indieaticm of the l4lul time at which a task may be 
initiated. Thia information ean be obtained by per-
.forming precedence partitions on the transpose of the 
T matri£ This process ean be referred to as "roo;; par-
\iUOl)S". The imp\ica\ion here is that :'f tlulk ill in \he 
. partition co~ponding to time period. :.., tben t. is 
the latest time that the task i can be initiated. 
(
- \ UaiQg both the row at'd column p~tioru, the per-
missible initiatNn time fflr ea.eh task can be d~rived 8.'1 
- ahOU'D in 'table II. Task 4, for example, can be in-
itiated during to. or t. depending on the availabilit.y of 
proeesson. 
At tlUs point it !s desirable &0 el.&riry some po~~ble 
misint.erpretatioos c( th" itn(llieatioDS of thi.'1 method. 
The method p~C.ed here doe'! not try to determine 
"itether any or aU or the iteration.'1 within a loop ean \0 be executed simultaneously. Rather the iteration. .. 
executed aequeotiaUy are considered as a single task • 
.... 
I_~. __ ~-~ 
TABLE I-TI'.sk 'lcbeduling tablo 
INPUTS TASK 'tASK 
TIME TO TASKS NUMBER TYPE 
tl - 1 
t
z 
1 2 • FOR.I{ 
~ 2 .3 BRANCH 
t3 2 8 FORK 
t4 3 .. 
t4 3 5 
. '4 8 
. 9 FORK. 
tot 8 10 . 
ts 5 6 
ts 9 11 
ts 9 12 
t6 4.6 7 JOIN 
t,; 10.ll,12 13 JOIN 
t7 . 7.13 14 JOL~ 
For this reason, the undec:idi.hility ~mblem introduced 
by Berr.~tein L. not a (actor here • 
In addttion, precedence partitions mc.y p~ the 
successors of a conditional within ~c eame partition. 
The interpretation of this is that only one of tbe suo-
cessors wiU be executed .. &nd it can he executed Us 
parallel with the other tasks within that partition. 
The FORTRAN parallel ~ J'e('(!~~r 
10 order w determine the degree o( applicability or 
the meU.od described nbove. it wt' decided to npply 
the method to a Mmple FOR.TR.\.' program. This 
was accompli.c;hed by writing a program wh~ input 
eon.'iist.. of a FORTRAX fOOUroe program; ita output 
consists of a listing or the \ask.. within the fira!. le«l 
01 th'! SOIlt'Ce program which ca., be em:ut.ed in pamlIeL 
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TABLE J1-Pcnnissible task initiation time 
C.OLUMN PAAT1T!~ PERMlSSlSLE TASK 
l1ME TASK I OOTumON PERIODS 
tl 1 TASK TIME 
t~ 2 1 tl 
l3 3,8 2 t2 
t4 4,5,9.10 3 '3 
ts ',11 ,I:! 4 t4,ls 
" 





tl 1 8 t3 
t2 2 9 t4 
t3 3.8 10 t4 ,ts 
l4 5,9 11 l5 
ts 4,6,10,11,1 12 lS 
l, 7,13 13 t6 
t7 14 14 '7 
detection is !mown in ita final (orm DB a FORTRAN 
P,..aUel Task Recoguiser. n 
The recogniser, fliso writ.ten in FORTRAN, relies 
on indicators generated by the \\"8y in which the 
program is ac:tuaJly written. Coosider the expressions 
·c' \ liveD below. • \ - . -
',:' Xl 0= f&(A,B) • 
X2 .. Ia(C,D) 
Beeauae the right-hand side of the eecond expression 
does not. contain & parameter generated by the compu-
tatitJn which immedi.at.ely preeedes it., the t.wo expre&-
Biona can be executed in pamllel.Il, on the other hand, 
\he espressiosm ~ rewritten aa ahowu below, \be 
temUnation of the first computation would bave to 
precede the initiation or the second. 
Xl .. MA,D) 
X2 .. r.cXl,C) 
The recognizer performs this detenninatiol' by com-
paring the parameters on th~ rieht.hand Clf the eqUAlity 
sign to outcomes gcr.erated by previous statements. 
Other FORTRA." instructions can be analyzed 
similarly. Consider the arithmetic IF: 
_ IF (X - Y} 3,4,5 
Here the parameters within the parenthese8 muat. be 
.compared to the output6 of preceding statements in 
order to detel1nbe essential order. 
, 
Other FORTRAN instructi,,",a are analyzed in a 
similar manner in order to generate the connect.ivity 
matrix ror the aoutee progmm. During t.bis analysis 
the reoogniur assigns numbers to t.he exeeut!\ble 
stat.l.lrnent.l oi the BOUrce progmm. After this i:I com-
pleted, the recognizer proce.."<ls with the method of 
;treceJence partitions described earlier. Prec~nce 
partitions yield a list of blocks which contain thl Jtat&-
ment numbers which can be executt3d Qncur:ently. 
Figure 9 shows a block diagram of the steps taken by 
the recogniar to generate the parallel prooessable 
tasks within the first. J~vel of I/o FORTRAN aouree 
program. 
Sorr,CJ statements within the FORTRAN set. &re 
treated sOmewhat. differently. The DO statemP.nt, ror 
example. does not it...~1f contain 80y input or output 
parameters but. insread generates , seiieo of l'C!pcated 
operations. Bt:~9.use of the loop ~nsidere.tioD8 men-
'tioned earlier, and because th~ rules ('~ fo'ORTRAN 
require entrance into a loop only through the DO 
atat.ement. all the Rutements coPtained within a DO 
loop are considered as a single task. A loop, however, 
may contain ~ large number of et.lltementa, ~nd a great 
amount of potential parallelism rna.y be los' it C()Qoo 
aidemtion is not given to t.he 8U.te~Dta within the 
loop. For t.his reasop, the recognizer generates a sepa.-
rate connectivit.y matrix ror each DO loop within the 
progr.:.m. . 
The recognizer itaelf possesses limita:.ions which 
must 'le elirnin:w.d before it can be applied to pJograms 
of a complex nature. For example, only a sullaet. of 
the entire FORTRA.~ set is considered for reooguiton. 
This could be correeted by expanding t.be mlOgIlit.ion 
proeess to include a more oomplet.e set 01 instructions. 
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IF nus TASt IS nit 
SUCCtS!'OP or A 
BRAfo:CH OR ~:-EP.lI 
O'tRAliON, Rtcoao 
nils JIf'OW.AnON 
USING THE A!5ICNEC1 STAm,ftNTNUMUSIS 
INDICATE THOSE 1--~'ASICSWI'lliIN mt 
FIRST U'<tL WHlCH 
CAN BE CONE IN ' 
PARAU.tl. 
. Fipra9-BIoek diacram or the FOnTRA~ 
..,.ueJWk~ 
,created by branch and transfer operations such sa 
&he IF and GO TO instructions. To eliminate these 
lOOps. it would be necessary to Analyze Lhe connectiv-
(;-. 1\1 ma~ in \he manner mentioned earlier 'before 
... : besinning the process of pr~edence partitions. The 
reoogni:er does not presently ~orm this analysis. 
Nested DO loop! are not pennitted, and thc source 
PIOgrarn,aize is limited in the number of executable 
ltatementa it mAY havo nnd in \bb nnmberof parum-
.eten anyone statement can contain. 
, ...;.....8omc. of these limitations could be eliminated quite 
• 
,ea.,i)y; others woulr: require a considerable amount of 
~ort. To allow a 1'IOW"C8 program of arbitrary woe 
-ouJd require a IW,mewhat mo~ ~"o~t.c handling ('Jf 
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DIMtmlOll Alii 01 ,A21101 ,A)(IOI 
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nilS IS A n51 COMMtl1T 
'0 ralNT JOO.I.C.D 
40 CAIJ. &I..'H"II>I.AI.A8(..".ISI 
PRINT lOSJ.III.Xl.CAlUI.I·I •• OI , 
, CA1.~ UTAUa.lQ,Al.161 
lrIac·D~"O.SO.60 
so UAD llS.t.r .G.H 
100It'n-IO'HI 
1:4· .. .0 
lISolO,X4 
U-Cat .. SI·!B 
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present time the recognizer consists of a main program 
and six subroutines. In its present form the ~gniJet 
consists of approximately 1300 statements. 
The recognizer is presently written in such a manner 
that it will detect only first level parallelism. The 
method it ases, hc'.vever, can be applied to parallelism 
at any level. 
The theory of operation 'of the FORTRA ... ~ parallel 
\ask recogni%~r \,ill be illustrated. by appl~ing the 
recognition techniques to 8 sample FORTRA ... '\ program. 
Figure 10(a) is a list.ing of the sample program sholl.ing 
~e individual tasks. Figure IOCb) is a listing 01 the 
paraUcl processable tasks as determined by preeedeu~ 
partitioM. The numbers to the left of the executable 
statements are tt-.ft numbers assic":ed by the recognier 
during the recognition phase. 
Elimination of the limitat.ions ment:oned here and 
other limitations not mentioned explicitly will be th~ 
subject of future effort. 
Observations at'Id comments 
ReglU'dless of the maMeJ' in which the ~bjeet of 
parallel processing is app~hed. common problems 
ar;se. Prominen~ atnong thESe is 8 n~ to protec:& 
common date.. 1(' two t.a.sk3 are eonsidel'fd for COD-
current ex6::ution and one task accesaas a I&emory 
location and the ot.her amends it, then 1IVi~ t)bcervance 
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FORTRAN reco«nizer. lor example, may detemune 
that two subroutine!! can be executed in parallel. At 
\he present ~ime no consitleration i" given to the fact 
that both subroutines may access common data 
through COMMON or EQUIVALENCE stc.tements. 
In order to truly optifnize execution time for a 
program which is set. up for parallel proeess'ug, it 
would be highly desirable to determine the time re-
quir.cl lor execution of the individual tasks WIthin 
the process. It is not enough t.n merely determine that. 
two tasks can be exP.CUted concurrently; the primary 
goal is that this parallel execution result in hi~er 
reeource utiliwtion and improved throughput. If the 
'Wne required for the execution or one task is 100 timet 
that 01 the other, for examp!t!, then it may be desiruble 
to execute the two tasks serialJy rather than in parallel. 
The reasoning here is that no time wou!d be spent 
In allocating processors and 20 lorth. 
Detenninal:on of task execution lime, h~w(:\."l'J', is 
111)\ a simple mat.ter. Ezhaust.ive measurements 01 the 
type suggested by RIl&'eIl and FoSti'inl4 would provide 
the type of information mentioned here, 
Another problem area. invo'ves impler.-Ientat.io.1 or 
special p:.arpose languages such as TP.AXQUIL. It 
was menUoned earlier that programs w,.jtt.en in & 
~tI 01 this .... y~ are highly rnachine-limitoJ. It 
would be highly desirable to be abl6 to implement 
progr9m.9 written in these J8ngua~ in systems ",hie" 
ale 110t designed to take adnnta~., of parallelism. 
Along these 1i.'1e5, thu programmiJlII.: q:enerality aug-
geod d by Dennis" may be si~ilieallt. • 
It should be pointed out that. all the techniquel 
which have been discussed here "ill create' a certain 
amount of overhead. For this reason it it! felt that a 
parallel t&,k recognizer, lor example, would be beltt. 
suited (or implementat.ion with production programs. 
ThU3 even though some timo would be !ost initially, 
In the Jong run plU'8.llel proce,,!lillg would result in a 
significant. nf\t Stain. 
Conclusions 
(
. The me~hod or lnci:c:at~ pamllel processable taska 
.' in\n.duced here e.nd ilI4."l.rated in part by the FOR-
TRAN Parallel Recognizer appears to provide enough 
generality that it is indep'!fld~t of the language, the 
application, the mode of compilation. and ~he number 
01 proeessol'8 in the system. IL is anticipated !.~IIot. this 
method will remain as the b36is for further effort in 
thiau.. . 
In eddit.!cn to \he comments made f'6r1iet'. some 
possible 'ulure areas of effort include det.ernlination of 
; 
possiblo paralleljsm of individual itor&ticuJ8 within a 
loop. It is hopod that additional information can be 
providod t.n tho operating system other Uum a mere 
indi~tion <If the tasks which can be exoc:utod in paraJ. 
lei. T!.is would include the mcasurcmen'-s ment.ioned 
earlier and an indication of the frequancy of execuUon 
01 individual tanks. 
It is also hoped that a sub-language may he de-
veloped which can be added to existing lan~ to 
assist. in the recognition ,p~ ana the devel"pmen\ 
of recognizer code. 
Detection 01 parane) ~mponenta within 
compound tnsks 
Several algorithms exist (or the detection o( inde-
pendent compononts within compound tasks ... ·~·~·. 
These algorithms are concerned pr'm~y \\ith de-
tection of this typo of parallelism "ithin arithmetic 
exp!'C!-Sions. The first three algorithms referenO)lfd 
abo",! are oummnrized in (19) where a new algorit"..m 
ja also introduced. 
The arithmetic expression which will be used as liD 
example lor each algorithm is given below. 
A + ,B + C + n • E • F + G + H 
Ttu'Oughout this discussion the usual precedence 
between ope1ators ","ill apply. In ordor of increasing 
preeedence, the precedence between operators v.!l be 
as lollows: .+ and -, • and!, and 1'. where f sta.nds 
lor exponentiation. . 
HeUerman's algorithm 
This algorit.hm assumes that. the input strillg is 
written in reverse Polish notation and contains only 
binary operators. The string is scannoo (rom lelt to 
right. replacing by temporary results e!lch occurrence 
01 adjacent operands immediately followed by aD 
operator. These temporary results "ill be coltSidend 
&8 operands during the Hext passeS. Temporary resulta 
generated durinl a given pass are said to be at. the 
same level nnd therefore can be executed in panllel. 
There \\ill be M many passes as there are levels in the 
Aynbctic tree. The compilation 01, tbe expresion 
1iRt3d above is sho"'," in Figure 11. 
Although this algortihm is simple and fnst, it hM 
'wo shortcominv4. The I'm is a po:;sible difficulty in 
implementation pince it requires thl) input string to 
be in PoW:h notation; t.he ·second te; its inability to 
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The basic (unction of thi8 algorithm is to combine 
'wo lIubtrees or the same level it.to G I('vel that is ono 
higher. For example, A and H, initially or level 0, are 
combined to (orm A subtree of level 1. Tbe algorithm 
~ aea.-cbes for another subtree of level 1 by attempt-
ing to combine C and D. Since preced\!nce relation.' 
ships between operators prohibit this combination, the 
level of subtree (A+F) ia incremented by one. The 
algorithm now searebe3 (or a subtree of level 2 by 
AUempting .to combine C, D, and E. Since this com-
bint.Uon is also prohibited, subtree (A+B) is incre-
mented to level 3. The next sesrch is sUl::CeSI!ful, and a 
subtree or level 3 is obtained by combining C, D, E 
g1d F. These two subtrees are then combined to fonn A 
singlesubtrceof level 4. 
ID a similar manner the subtl'e(' (G+II), originally 
or level 1, is suc.ces3ively incrementlld until it achieves 
a level of 4 j at that time it i3 combi~9d with the other 
aubtrea of the 8&lDe level to (orm & final ~ree of level 5. 
The algorithm yiehb &D outpu~ suing in reverse 
Polish whieh does not e%pl'f.:.<;ly sho\!" which c.peratioDB· 
CloD be performed in parallel. Even though the output 
atri.ng is generated in one ~ rhe recnmveucea of 
\he algorithm causes it. to be slow, 6I1d at least. one 
additionsl pass would be required to. spoeily parallel 
computat.ions. 
. Squire's algorithm 
Th" goal of this algorithm is to form quintuples 01 
temporary results of tho {onn: 
Ri (operand 1, operator, operand 2, start leveJ 
-max I~nd level op. 1; end level op. 21, end level a 
start level+ 1). 
AU temporary results w!lich have the lWne start. level 
can be computed in parallel. Initially. aU variables 
have a start and end level equal to lero. 
Scanning be,6ns "it.h tl.~ ri~tm06t operator of the 
input. 8tring and proceeds from right. to leU. until An 
, operator is found whose prioriLy is lower than that. of 
the previou.sly Beanned operator. In the elrlUIlple th,. 
scan would ~~eld the following 8Ubstring: 
Now a left to right sean proceeds unt.i1 an operator is 
lound whose priority is lower than that of the left. 
moat operator or the substring. This yields: D-E-F . 




The tempol'3ry result, RI, replaces one of the ~pel'lUlds 
nnd t.he other is ueleted together with ita left. operator 
The new substring is then: 
The left. to right. acana a.re repeated uniil no further-
qunituple caD be produced, and at. that. time, the right 
to left. sean is fe-initiated. The results of the procEllll 
are shown in Fig'Ure 12. 
Although the example shon the algorithm applied 
to an expression eontainin~ only binary operators, the 
algorithm can also hllndle subtraction and ciiviaioo 
with.a.corresponding increase in complezi\y. 
A lIignilicant feature of thla algorithm is that Polieb 
notation plaYII no pan in either the iJlput string or 
the output quintuples. ~WI& o( the many IiC&D8 and 
comparlsona the algol1thm requires, it. ~mes more 
complex I\S the length of the expft6'Jion and the eli· 
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'rhe algorithm uses multiple p~. To each, pass 
correspoods a level. All temporary result.s which can 
be generated a\ that level are constructed and inserted 
appropriately in. ~e output. string produced by the 
corresponding pass. Then, this output string becomes 
the input string for the nen level until the whole 
ap~ has been compiled. Thus the number of 
passes will be equal to the number of levels in the 
eyntactic \lee. During a pasa the scanning proceeds 
mm le:i\ to ri~t and each opere.tor and operond is 
lICaIUleci only on:e. 
• The £imple intermediate language which this al-
. co:ithm produces is the most BPPMpriate for multi-
C-p~ co~pil&taon in tha\ it ahotU direc~y aU :,?peratiDM which tall be pert'ormet in parallel. namely :: ~ having ~ ~e level number. The syntactic 
-., &e=V~ted by \his algorithm is shown in Figure 
18, 
A Il9W algorithm 
TIlle eection viii introduce a technique whose- ROOIs 
aN: (1) 10 produce. bilwy tree "'ruch illustra&.ell the 
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(2) _to detennine the number or registe~ nt'C<icd to 
evaluate large arithmetic or Bool~ expl'efi,!;ions "ith-
out intermediate transfers to main memory • 
1'his technique is-prompted by the fact that existing 
computing systems possess mUltiple aritbmetic unita 
which ean eonte.in eo large number of active storages 
(registers). In additil)n, the superior memory band-
widths o~ the nen genergtion of computers will simplify 
some of the l'equirements of this technique. • 
In the material presented below, a complex arithmet-
ic expre:;aion· is examined to determine ita maximum 
comput8.\ional parallPlism. 1'his is accomplished by 
repeated rearrangement of the given expression. Dumg 
this pr0ct'S8 the given expression in reverse Polish. form 
is also tested for "well formation", i.e., errors and 
c.ver&igbta in the synw. etc. 
The arithmetic expression which 'lll'1IS used M & model 
earlier will &Iso be used here, namely A+B+C+D 
-E·F+G+H. The details of the algorithm folio ... : 
(1) The fim atep is to rewrite the expression in 
reverse Polish fonn and \0 reverae i La order. 
+R+O+·F·E D+C+B+A 
(2) Starting with, the rigbtmcm symbol of thE) Wing, 
assign 6 weight t" ~h member of the string baud CD 
the following procedure: 
i. 
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'f; 
Anlltn to lIymbol S. the value \'. a tV'_I) + It. 
1- 1,2,., "n 
, 
where R, ... 1 - &(8,) gh'en t.hat 
I(S.) ... 0 if S, is a vnriablll 
I(S~ sa I if S, isn unary uperntur 
6(Si) ... 2 if S. is !l binaryopcrator 
ond V.-I co v.-,+R'-h \'..., co. \' .... + UHf 
etc., 
BUch t.h~t V (-C'-I) co \'1 ... nl • nnd \'. u 0 

































:" .... , ~o~ thl\\ for a "well-formed e!'(pre~ion" of n R~'mb()l, 
•• # I ~-: • .. \ •• _ I . 
. : ij . (3) At. this point. the root node ot the proposed 
, '''1 . ~,_ ~1lL"Y tree ean be determined. Thus the given string 
.I .. 'j : :: .. C&Q be divided into two independent sub-strings. To 
,~.{ r:~:~c.ennine the roo\ node. draw a line to the left of the 
. ~'.. : tIM .)'m~l with a weight of 1 (i - 11. S ... +. V,a 1) 
. ,,1 ~ ''? tbe lef! of the symbol with the highest wei~ht. 
: .'" , ,- '.6-7. ".",E, V.-V.-3). The two independent y.~ C' " : , .J\Ibwinp ~ns~t of the strings to the left and to the 
"'-!- " , .. ~, of thIS line. The root. node wiU be t.he leftmost. 
: i"~ ", IDtmber of the string to the left. of the line (i ... 15. 
",:.~ " 8._+. V,a I). Note that Vi also equals 3 (or ja9; 
! . t ~'er \'. l, chosen from the e.'\rliest oeculTt'nce 01 
,', '~ " ~ tnnbo! wittl the highest weiltht . 
.) l --ft) Tht next step is to look for parallelism \\'ithcl 
i;A '----,~ ~ \he nell' 6\!bstrings. Consider th~ rightmost 
• ~ 6~~ ~bnriflK- Form & ne\\" substring consist.ing of the 
~ ,.." .• "'",bola t\ilhin the values of V ,a 1 to the ngM and to 
.' ~ ..., ~ ~, 01 \' •• Transpose this 8ub!.tring \\ith the dUb-
. 1 ~II' to the right of it. whose leftmost member has a 
~ -,. .. '01\· ... 1. 
I~ITIA'LRIGHT~toSTS,+ ·F·ED+C+BA 
SUBSTRING V.1232 3212 1 2 1 
---. .-.. 
FINAL RIGHT:\fOST 11 10 9 8 7 6543 2 1 
SUBSTRING S. + + C + BA ·F·ED 
Vel 2 3 1 3 21 212 1 
This procedure is repea~ ·!"\ti\ the initi~\l V. oeeupie! 
the position i=2 in the substring. For thiS exampb 
this is already the case. Thus the right.most. substring 
is in the pruper Corm . 
(5) The transposit.ion procedure of step -l is applied 
next to the left.most SUbstring. However. since the 
leftmost substring of this ex&1'.ole consists of only t\\'O 
operands Bnd one operator, nl) Curther operations are 
neeessa.ry • 
(6) The resultant binary ~ree is shown in !"igure 14. 
The uumbars 8StUgned to ea.eh node represent thp. linal 
weight. V, of the symbol as determined in steps 1-5 
above. 
Some 'observations lI.rod comments on thi.'! eJ~rithm 
are given belo\\'. 
(1) The two bl'3nches on either side of the root node 
can be executed in pBmllel. Withio each m:\in branch, 
the t.ransposition rt:Ocedure of step" yields lIupplemen-
t.ary root nodes. The slOb· branches 011 each 8lde of the 
4Upplemento.ry nodes can be executed in parallaJ. 
(2) The number of levels in the binary tree CIlD be 
... 
o 
Fi~~ 1~-8in"~' t~ tor pr.rallel rnmputaUOD of 
A+B+C+O·.:oF+lt+H 
1
"1 .. ~ 
~ ,,~ 
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predict.«\ from tbe Polish form of the ~riltinal string. 
No, of LEVELS c l\UX (NU'IBER OF l's; VmJ 
In the substring (rightmost or Icrtm(.o~t) containing V m. 
(3) The tree ill traversed in a modified postorder 
rorm.'" The resulting expression is 
., 
, (4) An added reature of this technique is that the 
number of registers required to e\'8luate this expre"Sion 
without intermediate STORE ar.:} Jo'ETCH of.Crat.ions 
is obtained directl), from the binary tree. This infor-
mation is provided by the highest y:eigh~ assigned to 
any .. ode within the tree. Thus for this tDmple the 
expression could be evaluated using at most two 
registens without resorting to intermediate stores and 
retches. 
(5) This technique 01 recognizing parallelism on a 
local level has been applied to a single instruction, in 
particular, an arithrr.etic e."pression. It is worthwhile 
mentioning \hat each variahle within the expre&lion 
can itself be tbe result of a p,~ble task. Thus this 
technique can be extended to a higher le"lel of parallel 
etream recognjtiou, i.e., level parallelism. 
In order to imp' ~me:1t the techniques Mentioned 
here for components within tasks /lnd the techniques 
mentioned earlier for individual task!~, several system 
reatures are desirable_ Schemes for detecti ... g paraUel 
processable components within compound tasks are 
oriented primarily ~.owlU'rl arithmetic expressions. For 
~ese situatio~ string rr.arupulation e.bility would be 
bighly desirablE. Si&lcc individual taskll are repre-
8ented by a graph and ita matrix, the abili~y to ma-
r;lipulate rows and columns easily would be very im-
portant.. In this same area, an associative memory 
could greaUy reduce execution time in the implemen-
~\ion of precedence partitions. 
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B. RESOURCE ALLOCATION AND THE AVOIDANCE OF DtADLOCKS 
Previous work done in the area of Cellular logic, part of which is 
I 
contained in Enclosure 2 has Indicated the tremendous potential of Cellular 
~ 
Arrays for appUcations in the rapidly developing area of Large Scale Integration. 
In particular, the implementation of Cellular AlTay Logic modules to perlorm 
various frequently used arithmetic operations has received conSiderable 
attention in recent years. However, very lLttle emphasis has been given to 
the possible appUcations of Cellular AlTaY modules on the System level as 
opposed to the numerous applications proposed, thr,ough\)~t the literature, 
. " 
on the arithmetic unit level. 
System management functions, so frequen~y performed by the 
operating system in a multiprocessing environment, In a final analysts ate 
simple arithmetic operations like the ones pe~onne~ by t~e arithmotic unit. 
--
In a~dit1on, It is a well known fact that they are being exclusively "performed 
. 
through the assistance of software routines that even though they are quite 
flexible in their implementation, they have t~e disadvantage of slow speed 
performance relJS:.1ve to hardware speeds. 
The sroposed model resulted in an attempt to Investigate the p~ssibil1Ues 
of ustng hardware modules, implemented by CeU~r Array logic easUy adaptable 
to the LSI technology. to perform certain system management functions and thus 
taking advantage of their computuUonal speed capabUlt1es. 
ens of the most important contlid~rat1o!ls in destgnlng an operating system 
o for a mulUproces!ling. env~nment is the cholce a04 lmpiementaUcn of the algortth::. 
to allocate the resources to the various jobs demanding the serv1c:el of these 
tti£t." ;:4>1.+,) •• ,.'''''"/ *OI!"*,. "'_':.~v'" ".~'" c ' • !":,,,} _I. #, .' ~"i"'W'.- #',"-:"''' 'tt, )W'J, "" '~~P" ~. ~ .... '!.~ 
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resources. The proposed model Is Intended as a un1fled software/hardware 
o package, with the hardware part composed of fast, possibly mlcroprogrammable 
Cellular AlTay modules; dedicated to perform functions related to the dynamic 







allocation actJvlt1es In a multiprocessing system • 
With thJs in mind, several existing algorithms for allocoting resources 
1n a multiprocessing system were surveyed and their methodology, adopted 
d1scipli:les and basic decision criteria were studl~d 8S indicated In Enclosure 
3. New algortthms relative to the resource allocation problem were motivated 
such as the one presented in Enclosure 4 deallng w1th the optimal arrangement 
of an N-Page Open String. 
Recently, anc:·ther criterion, namely the 8\yoidance of system aeadlocks 
has received considerable attention in the design of algorithms for resourco 
allOcation. The proposed algorithm and associated model are centered around 
this latter criterion while other criteria commonly used In existing resource 
allocation algorithms are also imbeded. 
THE DEADLOCK CRITERION' 
A system deadlock may be a consequence of the fact that two tasks A 
and B are compt!t1ng for resources mutually held by the same, thus preventing 
their mutual progress'. If one is not allowed to preempt one of the tasks 
Invoh'ed. he has a system deadlock at hand. If ~e is ,a!lowed to preempt, he 
introduces II swapplng overhead-. control, problems bnd increased runtime of the 
jobs Involved. 
A. N. Habe~ann has given a Bc,l'-ltic:'\ to thiS. problem. His algorithm 
detects a deadlock before it occurs and takes steps to ~v0nt it. The powerful 
_,' !"'",.,... £ ..... ..,..~a't ... ~......... _i4#--.""i_ .... '!f...-..... ,. ...... , ... '..--,' ........ _~_...-..... (i~"_...".-.:: ...._, •__ .,. ~~~ .-. ~ .. .,?'f~~""'1~ ..... 0?,.F'-.,. ... 'f'"-• ....., ..... £~...,.......,.....,-....... ~.~.-~~-.~ 
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concept of his algorithm is the U safe state- which ·is an allocation state 
o (a set of resources allocated to a set oi tasks), fre~ of potential deadlocks. 
Habermann' s ~l1eorem reads as follows: 
THEOREM: When no task will release its resources unt1l it has been alloca ted 
all the resources it has claimed. the tasks will not get into a deadlock if and 
only if the allocation state is safe. 
In terms of the notation and parameters def1n1ng this model, the 
D~ceSsary alld sufficient condition for ara allocation state A(t) to be safe 
C) can ~e pnre.sed as fol1~s: An allocation state A(t) at time t is safe if and 




requesting tasks, the unailocated resources vector u(t) at the time Instant 
t :I: ,.can accommodate at least one task J according to its maximum demand, 
if the task happens to request so. This implies that for e..,ery allocation 
. state A(t) and its aSSOCiated sequence of unallocated resources vectors 
u(t) with 0 s: t $ ,., there is a set of possible feasible "next allOcation 
states· A(t+l) , at least one of which is safe. 
Once the notation adopted in the model is Introduced: the conditions 
for a safe allocation state can be stated in more f~rmal form. Thus a safe 
allocation state will guarantee that at least one of the feasible allocation 
states at (t+l) w1l1 be safe, meaning that it wUl be possible to accommodate 
at least one task according to Us maxlmum demand, free of any deadlocks, 
while another or more tasks can proceed after the. one Just accommodated 
releases its f8:;ources. In the event this situation occurs, the first calected 
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, Following Is an example of the above argument.: Two types of , 
0 . resources and two tasks are assumed. \ 
. 
[:] 
'Let: System Capacity vecto~: 
• 
" 
Maximum Demand Matrix: 
[: :1 .; 




. :1 t () ~2 1 .j 
Unallocated resources vector: 
. ~] ,f 
.. 
J: :] Pending Requests Mat~: 0 
D1~regard releases, 
. 
1 Next feasible allocaUon state set: 
, ~ [1;1 
'z!J e~l ~l c [1 z!J ( A B , 1 
.:. ~ 
ForA: l~ !1 r{~] If PI asks for max demand, stat~ becomes - l . 
" 
.' I 
. [: !J m+nl i [:1 . ! unsafe ("~I i ~ If P2 asks for max demand, state becomes • .,.. 
': , 
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Following the same procedure. the only choice for a safe state Is when 
"" C [ ~ ~]. r =[~ 1 and If P 2 asks for Its maximum demand 
B !] Is safe" since nJ + rn = [!1 
So the request vector for P 2 can be granted safely. 
DESCRIPTION or THE MODEL 
1. , The set of system resource types SR represemed ,as 
a vector of the form: 






Th~ number of resources in each resource type Is 'Ri1 = NR • The 
I '1
resources may be anything from VO device~ to files or system Ubrary sub-
rouUnes. Resources of a certclin type that caMot be shared may be considered 
of a ·special· type. Oth'erwise, no identification ls'attached to the various 
resources within a certain~. In addition one may choose to exclude Main 
Memory and CPU's if there are alrt)ady effiCient algor1t~s established for their 
allocation. 
2. the set of independent tasks ST' in the system at time 0 $ t $ T 
, , 
where T a f1n1te tlme interval - represented as a vector of the form 
) .t.- Ie. 
sTet) = (II ,T2 , • .. • Ttl with ~$n 1ft case one would llke to 
set ITn' co max number of tasks that can be handled by the system at any time. ~ . .a; 
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3. A quelng model, to be considered, wlll serve as an input t:. the 
o system in the form of an input buffer. On~ may operate on this queing model 
Independently by re-evaluating task pnorlties and dynamically rearrange the 
! c:'~ t - .. 
queue of tasks to come into the system. 
4. D·- matrix = [D1;] with DU ::: max demand of resources of type 1. 
needed for the completion of task J. 
5. A(t) - MatriX = [A1Jl with AU = number of resources of type 1 
allocated to task J at the time instant 0 s; t s; T • 
. In parallel with the allocation matriX there will be two other matrices 
cl~Soclat~. TRQ , TRI..' representing the "Pending Reguests" matrix and the 
aCurrent Releases" matrix of the same order as the current allocation matriX. 
An entry of z~ro in the "Pending Requests" matrf..x indicates no request was 
o issued by the corresponding task for tha particular resource type. Releases 
\ 






'lhe column v~ctors of the above men~oned matrices, representing the 
max demand request .0, the current resource allocation A(t) ( the requ~sts TRQ 
and releases TRJ, vectors of any task J, will be of interest for computational 
puiPoses in the model rathor than the corres,ondJng matrices themselves. 
6. u (el - veel or of the form 
.. 
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with U1 et) = number of resources that remain unallocated ~t the time instant 
. 0 0 ~ t s ,. and given by the relation 
(- ~ 
\.:-." ~ 
where the plus s1gn in the third term indicates resources are released and 
are returned to the system and the minus Sign Indicates that re'sources are 
allocated to various tasks. 
7. The Allocation state, at time t. of the system may be expressed 
as A(t) = (D, A(t). u(t». 
. ' . 
When testing to flnd the subset of safe. next allocation s.tates from 
,- , 
the set of next feasible allocation states, one needs to gener"3te and look at the .. . 
-Lookahead" form of the allocation matrices: 
o A (t+ 1) = [AUl with 
M --~D . 
A (t+ 1) = ~ 1J for some J =:' 1. 1 sIs k. V 1 
.1J . AU (t) if the request of tas~ j is not granted 
, . ,,--+Aij(t) + T1J (t) J F 1. V1 . 
as shown in the previous example. 
8. i (t) - vector of the form 
11 (t) , 
i(t) = 12(t) 




With 11 (t) = number of resources representing the initial requaot for resources 
o . '. of type 1 by the task J, cand1date to b3 conslde~ed to enter the system. 
.' 
~::-... ,. : . 
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Each job in the input buffer will be requested to indicate its max 
demand and initial demand resource vectors, before entering the sy.stem,' 
9. VI (t) - vector of the form 
with WJ(t) = J 
A "weight number" w.:ll be associated with each resource type and for the 
allocation vec tor of a given task J, the above sum of products .~ill b~ 
fonned and w1l1 be entered In the "weight vect or" which ¥rill be used for 
dynamic partitioning of th~ tasks ·:urrently In the system prior to request 
granUng considerations. 
The above brings up another feature to be present in the model. The 
!Dput buffer as well as the various matrices mentioned abc.ve togeL'ler 
with the weight vector will be! partlUoned such that the members of each 
pattlt10n wU1 belong to a distinct Priority level. The priority level partl-
. . 
tloning of the tasks in the input buffer and the ones currently in the system 
need not and will not ne~ess.lrHy be the same. 
FEASIBIUTY REQUIREMENTS 
1. The maxlnium demand vector for a task J, must be at most equal 
to the resource capacity vector ei the system, 
t.e. D SiS
R 
l.so; 1 so; m. 
2. 'lbe initial demand vector for a task J, must be at most equal to 
its maximum demand· vector, 1. e • 




3. The sum of all allocation vectors oolTespondlng to all tasks 
o ' j, 1 $ J ~ k currently In the system must be at most equal to the resource 
capac1ty vector of the' system 1. e. 
#lk 
t A1J $ SR 1 $ 1 $ m. 
1=1 
BASIC ASStTHPTIONS 
-1. Only one task Is clllowed to request its max demand vector D 
during an allocation state at time 0 $ t $ T. If more than one tasks do so, 
their req':lests wlll be held up U1l the task that acquired its max demand Is 
C) through using Its resou:rces. 
o 
• 
2. It 1s essential that every task J indicates its max demand vector 
and Initial demand vector' for the algorithm - to be presented shortly - to be 
able to detect and prevent a deadlock. 
. 3. All k - tasks cur.-ently In the system wUI be mutually Independent 
8S far as resource requfrements are concerned. 
4. No task will release any resources it presently holds, unless 
. using them to completion. This non-preemptive discipline wUl assure fUe 
protection and minimize cost resulting by resource sw~pping between tasks. 
BASIC SCHEDUIJNG DISCIPLINES 
1. The model and its associated algodt.llm is designed to satisfy tha 
. \ 
.' 
primary criterion of de,tect1nq and prever.ttnCJ a deadloc~ ~ltuaUon that may occur 

















z. The model and its associated algorithm wUI glye first preference 
to high priority tasks. Prlorlb.es fn both the input buffer and the system may be 
at any po lot dynarr.lcally re-assigned to the various tasks. 
• 
.., . . 
3. The model and the associated algorithm wUl try L> accomodate as 
many tasks as possible, satisfying the principle of "good service", provided 
the deadlock fear has been resolved. 
4. The model and its associated algorithm will allocate the resources 
to the tasks' currently in the system to satisfy a near optimal reso~rce uUUza-
tion, again provided the deadlock fear has been resolved. 
5. As mentioned earUer, there is rio identification attached to the 
. , 
tesources other than the'one pertaining to the specific type •. Thus, selected 
fil,es or Ubr~~ routine3 generally used in t.lte "exclusive con~ln moda and 
resident in a cart'lin storage resource of type i~ may be considered as different 
types of resources altogether. 
THE ALGORITHMIC DISCIPLINES 
. 1. Each task 1 in the input buffer will be assignad to a priority level, 
a label which will carry along upon'its entrY in the system and which will be 
dynamically modlfled as requests and reloases for resources occur. 
2. All m-resourc,e types NUl be assigned a unlqu~ weighting factor 
'according to predetermined criteria w!l1ch will be utilized In the dynamiC re-
assignment of the tasks to the priority levels. Thus, resources may be termed 
as critical, scarce, accessible only by a selected subset of tas"'..s, etc. 
3. A pre-detennined .. time-slice - T" will be an important parameter 




, .. ". 
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arbitrarily occurlng requests for resources at discrete time in'stants 
o 0 s t s: 1. In addition, there will be an infinitely small time subinte~val . 





Wh~n this tolerance Is reached at each 1, a new time slice will be initiated. 
At the beginning of this new 1 the t~sks will be reassigned to appropriate 
priority levels and an atterr.pt will be made to satisfy pending requests 
collectively, starting at the highest partition. For the remaining pc:tion of 
", additional tasks will be tested to be brought into the system and new 
requests will be satisfied as they occur, till the tolerance Is reached once 
again. 
The important assumption here is that the time required for the 
necessary c~mputations to dynamically reassign priorities, COiilpute weights, 
test for safe allocation states, after granting requests, etc. will be '1ery 
small compared to the duration of the time slice T, since all required 
computations will be performed by hardware modules. 
THE ALGORITHU 
1. ln1t1al1ze all integral conlponents of the medel. such as Allocation 
and Demand mat!ices, Requests and Releases matrices, Capacity, Un-
allocated Resources and Wel~hts vectors • 
. : 
2. If the Demand and Initial vectors of the fitst Job in the highest 
priority level of the input buffer S~UDfy the fel!slbUlty criteria: 
A. Start Ume slice T • 
B. . Set first vector of the allocation matrix 'equal 
to tha Inittal vector of the first job., 
-8-11-
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c. Set first vector of the demand matrlx equal to 
" 
the ,Demand vector of the first job. 
Jf the Demand and Initial vectors of the Job do not satisfy the feaslbUity 
.-
crlter..a, the input buffer 15 canned Ull a suitable Jo~ 15 found. 
3. Make an attempt to introduce the next suitable Job into the system 
as long as there are no requests registered for the currently active Jobs 
and the Urne interval has not reached the tolerance. Otherwise go to step 4. 
4. If ~here are requests from the currently active Jobs in the system, 
make an attempt to sati~fy these requests as they occur, till the time 
tolerance is reached. When this event occurs go to step 5. If t1~e is 
not within tolerance and no registered request can be satisf1ed because 
it aces not 'meet the IIsaie allocatlon A state requirements, go to step 3. 
5. When tolerance Is reached, reset the Urne slice, use the weights 
vector as a guideline to dynamically reassign priorities to' the currently 
BcU,\'e Jobs 1n the system and make c1n attempt to satisfy the maXimum 
number of pending requests collectively, starting at the highest priority level. 
With the basic assumption that the t!.me requJ.red for this IX'Ocess Is very 
smal:l compared to the Urne slice ,., return to step ~. 
A FEW' COMMENTS 
1. The algorithm wtll t~inate only when the input buffer is empty 
and all entries 1':\ the matrices considered in the model are zeros. Other-
wise it w1l1 alternate between the above mentioned steps, namely: 
-8-12-
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Attempt to grant the requests for resources by 
the currently active Jobs in the system as they 
occur. 
, 
B. 'Attempt to enter new Jobs in the system after (A) 
has been considered. 'When the time tole-ranee 
Is reached go to (e). 
'0. Dynam.ically distribute the Jobs ~n appropriate 
priority leolels and make an attempt to grant 
pending requests collectively. 
2. Releases are returned to the unallocated 'resources vector just prior 
to request granting considerations. 
3. The .basic operations involved 1n the algorithm and needed to' determine 
. the seC:!uence of "safe all~cationn states and dynamically reassign jobs into 
prtor1ty levels ere aqdit1on(subtraction), mul~pl1cation and sorting all of 
. which can be Very efficiently perfonned by cellular array hardware modules. 
4. When an attempt Is IDdde to g'!'Unt a request in real time; the test 
performed to detennine whether the resulting all~atJon state Is safe, requires 
at least one add.ltion and subtraction but no more than k. where 1c Is the 
number of Jobs in the c~ent allocation matrix. 
• 
s. When an attempt Is made to grant all pending requests at the beg1nn1ng 
of the new time 1nterval '1', first a sorting operation Is required on the weights 
vector as well as on the max demand, cUITent allocation and teque&t mat:'lcen. 
. . 
This sorting not only achie:ves an efficient assignment of Jobs in different 
prt~ty levels but considerably reduces the numller of computations ne~ded to 
-8-13-
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determine the next safe allocation stateln this case. An exhaustive 







4 above would otherwise be needed which might reach a number of the 
order 
where 
I PI = Number of PrIority levels In the system at t1~e t 
Dl c Number of tasks in each PriOrity level. 
FROPORED EXTENSiONS 
1. Develop a queueing model which wtll complement the system and 
determine the behavior of the Joh Input buffer. In other words adopt 
dis~ipUnes for the dynamic deterr:.mau:n of external priority assignments. 
2. Apply some prob"lb!lisUc considerations In the reassIgnment of Jobs 
to the priorlty levels within the system and study their effects on the model 
3. Implement and Simulate the model by an ALGOL 'Program to detGm1ine 
its behaVior, efficiency and timiug. 
4. Design the required hardware Ce.Ualar Array modules to perform the 
Operations called for by the algorithm • 
s. Develop the subroutines or sof~ mechanism, possibly in the form 
oi a m1croporgram, which with the asslstance of the hardware m~dules wtl1 
pedorm the resource allocation. 
6. Evaluate and compare the effiClency and performance of w.o algorithm, 
to other eXisting algOl1thms performtng ~SCUi'Ce allocation. 
-B-14-
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Fast multiplication cellular arrays for 
, J 
LSI implementat~on . 
6r c. V. RAMAMOORTHY and 
8. C. ECONOMJDES 
n. U"iIfImtill/ of f'aat III AtIIfiA 
AIIftizt. TCIIIII 
INTRODUCTION 
The inherent eapabilit.ies of Large Scale Integration 
t.ecJmology have recently shifted attention toward two 
major concepts in the design of fu.ndional computer 
subsystems; the concepts of Functional Modules and 
Ce1JulaI' Array!' 
The Functional Module conCPP' emphasises the 
possible at&.'ldardi&atior. of frequenLJy WIed common 
digital subsystem units such as lesistera, adders, 
counters, etc. Because of the unique iterative proper· 
ti. a1ao displayed by these units it is common' to view 
them as building blocks ({unctiozW modulec), built 
on a ai:lgle substrate of materil\l, the interconnection 
of which can expand mgnificanLiy their functional 
capabilities. In addition to staDd&rdiaation, their 
massive production may suggest 10 ... cost subsystems. 
The Cellular Array concept allows the interconnec-
tion of several types of mu\wJ.ly independent logic 
bloeb, the cells, in various geometric configurationa 
to perform a desired operation. 
nis paper is an attempt to combine the above two 
aJ)p!OaChes in the realization of a Birwy Cellular 
Array multiplication unit essily mptable to the 
1.81 re£liutioD techniques and epeccl&te the possibili-
ties of the re&li&ation of other simi!&r 6ueh functional 
uniia aiming b lower the cost per unit or computa-
~D and posnibly increase the overall sy!tet"\ rtlifobility. 
MultiplicawD WM chosen in the study beeauae it 
• _ (~rms the basis of division 1UId s.::uao-e NOt operations 
hT iterative methods a, well &8 o~ indicated by 
desigu trend of present day compu~ayatems. 
89 
The methodology .wi re~·.:.iV'S dcs:gu p~ 
of the MultiplicatioLl Array are ~ted. Jn~ 
oection arrangemenf4 at the eel11lwel, for the 
formation, 88 well as the module level by. bringmg ~ 
module inputs and out-puts at \be terminals III t.~ 
"package", for the PI1I'J."088 of assembling 1arger 
tiplication units, are alaul!h(>WD. 
Since in any LSI circuit testing imposes a co~ 
problem some diagnostic ~ are .suggested f~ 
reconfigllration and operation under reduecd cap~;;· . 
ties or even by aut.omatiCAlly switclling in of a pe2"'- -
manently comiected epare mod\lJ~. 
Other LSI considerations in terms of cell OJ' ~ 
fan·in/fan-out, total number of pins required p-' 
package, chip sizes and densiiies &ad rough cost e.r c 
&imo.tcs are aI&o discussed. 
8ingfe 1m muUiplier 
Yaguree 1 and 2 shoW' the integral pa:ta and the ciro-
tailed c:eJlular 8JT8~ structure of the muJLipli:s.tia:s.::-. 
unit, in which eacb row of the array CO':relpor..ds tt 
one bi.t of t.he multiplier. Theo wray uses K-bit o~ 
producing2K bit product. 
To ~hjeve re.~ execution time the muJtiplics~--­
is dO!le ~wperfonlling N·I tarry Mve add.ittoQS (!im;:;L. 
EXCLUSIVE-OR OperatiOM) f~~ by • {l: .... _ 
bin",ry addition. SinnI thtI cella in til. &l"mY o~­
Myllchroooualy, thr· unit aa & wilol3 can operate i~= 
without using a dock pulsa. 
We Mall nen ezplain the siDgb-bn ~tiPli.eati= =. 
uui\ in SDalfl datai1. 
.' , 
.\ 
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J'iaure I-Tho wlegraJ part. of \he asyaehronoUII 
multiptiea~ ...... y 
Ia the multiplicand be represented by the bi:ulry 
vect4r M - (mt. mt •••• m,> and the multiplier b.\· the 
binary vector N - (0 .. bt, ••• b,). 
A b2k, P matrix is now generated starting from right 
&0 lelt. (whose elements p" are computed from the 
relation P'I - m,· n/, P'JC 10. J J "ith the follo"ing 
cooditiona 
pu-
. 11 SiS k for i ~ I. 
2,3, ••• k 
m,..H-1 It n, - I and/or i-I < j < k + 1 
for i.' 1.2.3 ... k 
{
i SiS kfori - 1.2,3 
... k 
o liD, - 0 and/or . 
k + I S j S I - I for 
, - 1,2,3 ... k 
III &erma of the array to be implemented. this oondition 
~iN that for the range "i," "j" where P., - 0 no cell 
will be required to perform a logic function. Thus the 
(PJ maw hu the following (orm: 
PI ...... Ps.u-t·· .!)I.'" ·Psa PIt J\1 
PI ...... .,. ......... .,. ..... pp Pta J.'\Ia 
• 
• 
p ...... Pa,li-1 p ... p.,. piJI P',l 
; 
.. .. ~ 
....... 1... " 
I'/au,.. 2-The '~it" 'u)'uchlODOUl muJ,jp!ica&iaa 
edlul ... Arra), 
The folJowinl; example will ilIuntrate the abow-::l 
IMW rormstion. 
F:XA.\lPLE 
II a (10101) and N - (111111) 
M UJ.TI PLY ••• 







The above matrix can be realized by selective A."n):' 
Ing of components of M nnd N. This "Shiftinl Xet-
work" aCCOUlp!u.hes the proper positioning of the 
DUmbn..J'll \0 be added before their addition. jm as in 
the con\"efttional mUltiplication. Arra)'ll of C 
Save Add~ ~ uood to perfonn the addition of ~~ 
binary numben utililinll: Wal1aee'g algorithm.' 
The tim stage of the C\iITY 8ave Adder addt the 
fim two ro,,'8 of the P matrix (fust two gen~ 
partial produet.s) thcs generating boo veet.ont-th~ 
filst pazt.ial ~\!.I1\S and the lim Carry having the form::::: 
• - (D~ ............ , ••• IIJ. •••• 1Iq) 
o - (cJo ~ Ot.~ ••• e.. •••• eU>: 1111, e,JCfO. II 
The ~ble BUtsc:ript is used to identify the UIo'i'e 
vectors with corresponding pooitiona of tila P 1ll.StrD:' ~ 





.. :.~- '. ,.··,g{t{~~?~~~!.t~tJ,~!!.~l;",~~::\"/ ::':,~. : ... '. .. , I 
_____ I ..... -==----~~.. .. : ... !.~...:... ... ::": :~._"_":'- ....... ___ ~~ .. x:::;,. ___ ~~",,---:=-. 
" , 
. The logic functions yielding the elements BtJ and 
Cal are: 
Iu - PlJ.p,1 + PU Pu 
ear- pu·p., 
where J - 2, 3," ·2k - I. Tho composite cella are 
ehnWD in FiiUJ'e as. 
ID the Babeequent stages the Carry S"ave Adder will 
add three vecl.ors: The sum vector generated at the 
previous stage, the cany vector generated at. t.he 
prerioua stage 8lUrted once to the left and the nen row 
vector of the P matrix. 
The logic functioua producing the Dew. and c vectors 
• - (at, .... 1 ." ...... '." a ••• Ia> 
,for i - 3, 4, •• ;k, and j - I, 2,~ ••• 2\ - tare: 
s....1 - ~"'''~''I-I + i,JP ..... ; ,,1-1 + 
+ l,jp ... s.;',1-1 + 8IJPI+"1-I 
The eomposite cell 'C' is .howD on Figure 3b. Alter 
&he Carry Save Addition haa beeD per{onned for aU 
&he JWtial product' 10'" vectora of the matrix I', • 
'Ripple Binary Adder is used to add the 8um and carry 
lOW 'veet..oni of the la.st. Btage of the Carry Save Adder. 
The typical cell of this Ripple Binary Adder hes the 
lame structure as "cell C" of the Carry Save Adder, 
ex. that. it. ripples through the carries generated to 
nex& high order position and puts out. the correct 
binary 8UJD which of course involves any carry incl· 
deDi into it from the previous stage. The output of 
the Ripple Binary Adder is the final product of the 
mul&iplication. , 
TIae SUperpo!!itioD 01 the ''Shilting Array", the "Car. 
ry Save Adder" and the "Ripple BinarY Adder" Ie-
euhiDg in &he "Single Bit Multiplication Cellular 
ArraT' is Alsbown in Figures 1 and 2-
1& ... found that with 8 Car • ." Save Adder there is 
eonaiderable gain in the time propagation over the 
choU. of Full Binary Adder. Alssuming a uniform delay 
d 101' esch cell in the uray, the btal eucutioD time 
T. 0I1r. bit by It bit multiplieaMD is,bounded between 
the limits (k.1) d S T. S 2kd. The lower limit (Ie.1) 
cl is the &oW dtiay in the CArl')' Gave Adder whih the 
, 










• • IVIrCTCW 01 
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~~ ~u "8".~ ''C', 
upper limit. 2kd depenWi on the choice of the de\ice 
for the final Full Binary Addition. This, as compared 
10 the maximum delay requirement in a conventional 
mul\iplier due to k(k·l) d full binary additions plus 
k-eingle bit left shifts. The asynchronow multipli. 
... tion 'arra~, AI implemeotect is shown in Figure 2. 
.,.~ mulliplirr 
UPOD eso.mination 01 this array it was decided th3t 
the time propagation and therefore the computations! 
speed could be lurther improved by reducing the Carry 
Save Adder stages, ill otbe.. worde. the rows of the 
array. This abo improv('8' the att.enWltiOD lactor 01 
the cell inputs AI they ripple throug the array. ' 
An eltemaCe multiplying algorithm, exa!llioing the ' 
multiplier bits in IUbsets of two, waa investigated re-
sulting ;n the block diagram or Fi~ " which di8-
play. the integral parts or the modiiied array. To il-
lustrate the algorithm better, thie WlI8 assumed to be 
an m X D indead of • squa."8 array IWl the multiplier 
puia DOW are: ' 
1. The m + D + 2-bitregil.terlorthemultiplieancl 
2. Tb6n + 2-bit register for C.be multip1iet 
8. 'nI8 ID + n + 3-bit. reaiat'.aa for the final 
product 
4. The Binary Shifting Array (BSA) 
S. Tb Input Control Circuit (ICC) 
6. The Carry Save Adder (CS ".) 
'I. The "EDd Arouad Carry" AtCUIDIJ1ator (EACA). 
Before ionGtigatiDl the above C:1'CUita the eel12ml 
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figure f-Tbe modified "twI) bit" IUllltiplier 
eaUs for three types of decision!! in ea.c:h multiplication 
etage: ADD or SUBTRACT a single multiple' of the 
multiplicand and SHIFl' vr.thout. generating any m1\1-
tip!os of the multiplicand. This is opposed to the 
ronventiowJ multiplication whtch requires only shifts 
of \he multiplicand and their addition. For the po&-
aiblo four 2-bit combination one baa the (ollowing 
obvioua interpretation: 
.. Combination 00. - Os. Acid nothing to &he 
partial product 
b. Combination 01, - 110 A4d one times the mul-
. tipliCtLnd to the partial prod~ . 
0. Combination lOt Q 2'0 Add two times the mul-
tiplicand to the partial product 
do Combination 11. CI 3ao Add three times the 
multiplicand to the panial product. 
CombinatioD8 (a), (b) impose DO difficulty in their 
pneration. Combination (c) reqdres a I-bit shift of 
the multiplicand to th le!t according to the obvious 
aimple fact: to generate anY,2--th multiple of a binary 
Il1UIilier (th. multiplicand in this case). where n is any 
Integer D ~ 0, shift the Dumber n-bit. position to the 
left. For example, to generate 16Xm .. 24xm, shift 
m four bit positioos to the left.. For combi.catiod (d) 
one Ilotices that t.he multiplic:and caD be expressed 
In the following two ways: 
(1) (4Xm) - (IXm) (2) C2xm) + (IXm). 
The 6m representation waa c:hoeeD for this multi-
plication algorithm, according 10 which & comp1e-
melltation (2'8 complement) of one times the multi-
plicand is performed and e.dded to the corm}-'Onding 
preBeIl' atage of the multiplicatigll array while & ,. 
qlleS\ is issued to add one tinu;s the mult ipliea.:d i:t -
\he following stf&tr,-e in that order. ~ latter req~ };; , 
taken care of by adding "1" to the bit. p:Ur cl the-
mult.iplier corresponding to the Den mulliplics:i=_ 
stage, t.hus increasing the pair's integer value by ~ 
This is commonly known &It a "canycnn." 
The lIubtraction of multiplicand (rom the psr'Dlll~ 
product is performed in two stages. The one's COz:;de--· 
ment. of m is "added" into the Cany Save Addtt of 
t.he row. A "one" 'in the lowest. order bit. positioQ. c0r-
responding to the row is genen.ted and inserted em -
the End-Around-Carry Accumulator (EACA}. £.S. 
\he appropriate column. Together this eoo.s+..i=us 
adding the t.wo's complement. of m alter appro~' 1Rl----! 
abift.ing. Thus any sequential borrow propagatwa. is. 
prevented at the Carry Save Adder stages. Since ~, 
"End-Around-oD'3's" if generated by any or eU ro~ -
, are inserted at distinct colulJlD!l of the EAC.\ the. 
latter performs at most one accumulation dur;;; ~ , 
complete multiplication eyde. It must ~ reme~ -
that partial products generated at each row are ~.sse1 
to the nest row of eells with", 2-bit left ohift.. 
The following two tables indicate the decisio!l$ ~­
have to be made when the various bit pm co~ 
tions are encountered at a given stage when no c:s."1j- -
out (Table I) or a carryout (Table m ba.: ~ r;:e.o. .. J 
erated in the previous stage.' 
Multiple 0/ MtdIiplt oJ 
BiU m gemraJ.ed CatTflaut Bu 1ft ~Carr~-= 
00 0 0 
01 1 G 
00 1 0 
01 :I 0 
10 2 CJ 10 _-1 1 
11 :-1. el 11 0 1 
Table J TsbbD 
Finally to illustrate the ovp.rall pe:formanca of ~ 
modiJied multipller with minimwn efion ~ ~ 
, or B 4-bit positive multiplicand times a 6-bit ~l"e 
multiplier producing a 6 + 4 - lQ..bn long pro-~_ 
is presented: The extension or. the ~t.hm caL. 
techniques involved enD ~ enslly ~dcd fer aL 
arbitmry ~it.length multiplicand or mu!Uplier. 
'lhe binary ehlftlq ana,. 
The BSA ge~tea the eIemeufa Pu .(il,l) aDd. ~ ~. 
t.ha\ 
pu - 0 for l ~ J S III + 1; i ~ 3 
. . . J '~';' + n;i ~ 3 
, , : ':?: ":~}1~\;J?j{;1~f·J[,~·~[;\~X:{~~, .',:::;::: '.- ", 




Fast. Multiplication Cel1ular Arra~'S !;! 
0 
, 
where 1 0 I I Mu.'UP'r== 
m ... no. or bits in ~J 0 0 0 I 0 I 
. ' n.l" no. of bi ta in ~ . 
, 
0:0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I I 
with the red of the pi/e ~arying according to t.he 
, 
" 11 : 1 o I " c.>rresponding mullip.icand bits. Ita implementation 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 
" procedure is as (ollows: 
• ,
I 1. Provide for one additional bit. pair at t.he most 010 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
aignifir.aot part or the multiplier by inserting I 0
'
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 I 
' .. 0 zeroes in the register. This will take care I 
of a possible generation of " "c:arryout" at t.he 
11 i 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 two most significant. bita of the multiplier. Pro-
,I vide for as many &eros to the left-hand side of 0 10 0 0 0 1 0 1 'he multiplicand regi.'Itey to make it (m + n + 2) 
bitsloDg. o I 0 0 0 0 1 1 (\ 2. Examine the multiplier bits t.wo at a time from I 
'\ :.' rn 1 'r ' Ule leas~ significant to the most significant bits. 1 1 0 0 0 3. Generate the following tbree number;; for eacla 
mulUplier bit. pair: 0:0 0 1 0 .. 
I 
a. The multiplicand 
10, 0 1 0 11 b. The multiplicand inverted (ODe's compte. 
O· coDqllem.ent) lit 0 1,0 0 c. Twice the !IlUltiplieand. 
I 
Repeat f~r the next bit pair until aU n.multiplirr bits 01 1 0 I I 
are \I.~ For this particular example the proee· 
F'q:u19 a.-P,~ultiplirstiola eDIIIple dura waI yield the formation of possible eSA inputs, 
where the "boxed in" numbers will be the rows of the 
P maw chosen by the cont.rol1ine.s of the ICC (Fig-
·ure5a). Co 
The two u"mbers are placed in the registel'!l with the • 
,. 
i ~ significant bit of the muluplier BiMting at the 
;{ top. For every bit pw of the multiplier there is a J 
corresponding triplet of "A.."lD" gate rows and ODe of 
inverters, all together being capable of generating any 
of the desired forms of the multiplicand called for in 
, ' Tables 1 and n. La . 
The "AND" gates have two inputs and one output, 
• ODe of Ule inputs being a multiplicand hit bussad 
C:~· across and the other beir~ the appropriate line acti-
vated by the ICC. The outpulls of the leftmost column '. 
are WJPd to keep count of the "End Around Carries" 
ard &l", .iirectly connected to the ~:»propriate positiooa 
. 
oftheEACA. -., 
f La 1 
The IDpat control dmdt 
0 The ICC is a column of (n/2 + 2) rectangular ~ 
(eee Figure 4). Ita operation ia to select the appropriate 
muJtiplieand multiple (or each possible bit pair ~m' 
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La aotift\es the sinti e multi'lle of the multiplicand (first 
"A.ND" gate row o' each g.-nul' of rows iu the ESA). 
La activates the 2'. co~plcment. of the mUltiplicand 
(second "A...'-D" v.r .. te row, directly under each ro\\' of 
inverters). La ;"etivat.es the double mUltiple of the 
multiplicaDd. 1"nerefore, the typicnl cell of the ICC has 
Ba. Bt. and C. as inputs and !.s, La and L, as outputs. 
JI.a J~gjc functions are shown below. B. and 0, are any 
'wo comeeutive bits and C. ic; the carryout.. The logic: 
M Ki 2M 
J;t! Bt C. La L.' L. 
o 0 000 0 
o 0 I I 0 0 
o 1 000 I 
o 1 I. 0 1 0 
J 0 0 100 
1 0 J 0 0 J 
J 1 0 0 'J 0 
1 I I 0 0 0 
Note: The iOf.Plpret.RtioD of B .. B'''",n iR not one times' 
the multiplier as it would ob\iously appear, but. it. is 
instead t1ro times the multiplicand because of the way 
the multiplier is place-d in the register, vertically v.ith 
&he lead mgnifieaot bit on the top. The Bb Bt - 10 
eombinatioD is interpreted in a similar manner 
La • BaIi.Ce + BaBsC. 
La '. BJJsC. + BaBae. 
La - B'&Col + BaB.c. 
\ 
'-' 
_. __ =-....::!3!:&---:liII:: ~ 
, 
: 
'l"he typical cell "K" of the ICC is shown in ddaiI Ua. 
Figure5b. 
The carry save adder, end around carry 
a:eumutator and full binary adder 
• 
A layout of the inputs to the CSA sLagt!s, the £.\CJ -
aod FBA is displayed below. The groups of bizwy_ 
Dumbers between the linea represent the actual ir.pu 
to a particular row of ce1J8. The first three gro;Jp! are -
CBA row inputs. The fourth group represents the EAc.L 
. Inputs aDd the final group, those of the FBA. All b;'Ln!U~:::::j 
Dumbera representing partial products are of 'l>UU1nC~ 
P matrix row vectors activated by the.ICC 1iDes due 
to a jWticular multiplier bit pair combination. 
1 1'1 i 1 f 1 0"1 0 (, 1st partial ptOdaet 
1 1 1 1 I 0 1 ~ 0 2nd partial produc\. -
, 0.0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1st partialsuID 
1 1 I 1 1 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 1st C3Zry 
1 1 1 0 I 0 0 ·ard partial produc1 
I 0 0 0 I 1 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 2nd partial SWD 
~ 1 1 J.O 0 1 GOO 0 0 0 2nd carry 
o 1 0 I I 4th partial prvdacfi 
0100010001003rdpsrtia!81ml 
10101100000003rdcsrry 
o 1 1 I End AzuUDd Cmrias - -
1· 000.1 lie I 000 J 4th parti&J sum 
o I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 (} 4th carry 
1 I 0 0 I I 1 0 I 1 0 0 I Fin~ Sum (Resul\) 
Figge 6 MOWS ·array after eupaimpoaiq the a ....... 
dividual Circuits. 
It can be easily Dod~ diat !np.:e is a rdutti!:le=-
by 8 lact.or of two in t~e total ftU!llber of ceI11V1r'S ~. 
quired for the nrray and therefore in the total F.ll!U.-
proPllga1.ioD T" at the expense of some ac:diticmRL 
control logie, a Dumber of inverters ani L'D sd!i;tinm\.i .'. 
stage for the EACA. No fl11'tber complexity ~ the.. 
ee1l IItructure reaults, tbua the ori:;inAlly ~ . 
eelIa were uaed, with 8 minor modification f~ eell S 
.. shown iD F"lgUle 7&. This ee1l may also ~ pure .-
in the oiDgle bit multiplication Mray. 
h mun alao be Doticed thAt the o\'~t&w d' bii!; -
raultinS in the left.-most I!igniJicaDt part. of the fiDal - -
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----------------------------------------------------------------
ClI+ I, J 
i'iame 1a-CeU "S"-A lol'l'D of CUI .. s .. 
HI _____ -+-___ '1'-___ _ 
t 
8_--_t-...... 
product register may be advantageously utilized lor 
sign and decimal poiDt considerau011S. 
~ia anti reotmfigurclilm 
In order to incorporete diagnostics in the array 
ADd study the interconnection problem, a standard 
aile module bnd to be assumed. It WIl.8 felt that. the 
implementat.ion of a 64 X 64 bit. multiplier would be 
.. good choice for all pmctical purposes. An it:~efrOD. - I 
necting scheme of stLndnrd diml'nsiOD 64 X S bit 
Dlodules to realize the &I bit mul!iplier W:lS then de-- - ~ 
vised aiming to minimize the number of pw pu-l 
module necessary for the interconnection. 
As seen in Figure x, the resulting 64 X G4 multi- - I 
~\~\ion unit. requites 2-FuU »inaT)' addition ~uge. -I 
aDd 4-Catry Save addition stages per module, a. 
total of 32-Carry Save additions IWd 15-Bir.ary Addi-
tiOl18 (only one for the first moduie). Howpv~r, there 
is Ii real time ovdap between these variO\!8 8~ 
~d by' utilizing a pipelining technique and a seria I 
01 flip-flops after each FBA, a 100 percent utilization - . I 
or the unit during computation is achieved, and the . 
multiplication cycle is considerably faster. This i .. 
iUustrnted shortly in connection with Table J II. 
'!'he Lasic lI'Odllle as displayed in Figure 6 bas to be 
modified further for the interconnection. An estm 
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introduced in every mod'" ~ between the output of its 
respective FBA and what is shl)wn as a procil'ct 
register. 'The typical newly developed cell for the 
diagnostics and reC9'lfiguration is shown i4 Figure 
7b, white the above mentioned modification:s are dis-
played in detail in Figure 9 lor a typical module. 
As seen, three additional control linea t.:"e needed 
t.o perform the (c.llowin,; (';lIlctiona. 
a. To relay Ii Fault or No-Fault signal, ir.~1icatir.g 
that a fauft has or has not. occurred in one par-
ticu1ar module (NF/F) (e.g., if F ... 0 NF co 1). 
b. To relay a No Shift sign&) for the output of this 
module, (NS"" 1) if DO fault has occuned in 
t.he preceding tnoc1ule. 
c. To relay a shift, e\ght-bits to the right, (S - 1) 
for the output of this and aU subsequen~ modules 
if a fault has beer. de~ted in the preceding 
module. , 
The detection of the fault could be' acecmj>lished by 
a software routine which may check the final proJuct 
of the unit. periodically and appropriately set the flip-
flops of the controlsignala. 
By shifting the outputs of all subsequent modules 
to the malfunctioning one eigh .... bit pctiitions to the 
right while forcing the output of tl'te faulty module to be 
equal to zero at the same time and simultaneously 
introducing the spare module which i3 permanently 
oonnected to the unit, one ean still achit!Ve 100 Jlercent 
computational efficiency. If 2JlCther modu!~ f!lils to 
function properly, hy applying again the same recon-
figuration scheme the unit will fur.ction with a reduced 
capability since tho eight-least iLgnifiC£, ~t bitl of the 
multiplier will be lost. No provision 1,SB beE.n made at 
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at the same time. At least one of tbem must bl' replnced 
to p:.:t the multirlication unit ba::k in service. 
Aiming to maximize the number oi multiplieat.io~ 
per unit timc, lIS already mentior.ed, one can intrud:::e 
storage elemcnts at intennedinte points. l'hu e':.';-;; 
the unit to accept!L new set of operands without l\'..;.iting 
for the total completion of tho pn~tent computation. 
Consider an m X m bit multiplier module. If the 
intermediate computations l.re stored after the Cany 
Save adders, the firr,t Binary adder and the se<:Ootd 
Binary adder, the rate of multiplications in the lDIlCiula 
per unit time will be " 
I, n. m where 
max It •• , t.1 
~. - Total time propagation through tbe CS \. 
t. .,. Total time propagation through the FBA tor 
Ule binary a.ddition of two m-oit binary 
numbeJB. 
Then the number of storage eie-nenta required per 
module is 2m + DI + m co 4m. If, however, storose 
elements are inserted at the outputs of the two Binazy 
Adders only, as shown in Figure 8, the maxim~m rate 
of multiplications in each module per unit. time will b0 
D I . 
~ .. --t. + t •• 
while the total number of storage elements requir0d 
-Wi 00 decreased by h:ill, that is 2m. 
The table below gives the sequence of eventc in 
-itt: first four modules ot the 64 X 64 composite mal-




TIME UNITS 1 2 3 4 
1 Bu Bu Ba Bn 
2 Bra :e..,Bo: Bn Bts 
8 Be Bn,Bu Bd Btl , B" Bu, Ba Bell Bs. BtL Bu & . Baa" Ball B41 BaJ. Da BIL B:. 
Eatb Ume unit in the ~bove tnbb corresponda to th!l 
factor t.· + . t.., and BII repreEenta ~~: JEA binaly 
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Pi&me 1(\..-.\0 .Itemate illt~h.'ODneetiDg scheme ror 
,the 8-modula of tbe 64 X 64 D1u\tipliration unit 
Another intereonnecting scheme wllich has not been 
iDvestigated )~, in detail but !«!emll to be equally as 
e8icient, considt'mbly faster and adaptable to the 
JIIJOposed reconfiguration technique is the ont. shewn in 
Jilg. 10, when! each level of nodes represents FBA's· 
)~o 10, where each level of nodes represents FBA's 
'performing in psraUeJ v.ith an anticipated mult.iplication 
.. of . 
(1 + logan) t. + t... • 
£Slim~im 
1118 implementatic.n shown for the 64 X 8 module 
I8\Uls a number of characteristics suitable for Jarge 
... integration. A~ong them are the repetitive 
mteroonneetion! of .. imple ide.'1t:~ ce1Js and t.he 
IIIOdularity ~table lor t:Xpansion and .-econfiguraf.ion. 
Below some c! the approxim2.te hardware require-
_18 are pointed out. 
ApproDmate DWIlber of PINS/MODULE 
L Ill'" D + 2 needed for the multiplicand register 
a III + D + 2 needed S8 inputs to the second FBA 
8. III + D + 2 needed for the product 
Co It + 2 Deeded for the multiplier register 
& tbreo-eontlol pins for l'eCOnfi~tion , 
Approximate Ilumber of CELLS/MODULE 
TIle cells are the kinds already diserussed: C. S. 
8', R, K. AU are prt'SeDt in a mndule. • 
I. III X r42 cells needed for thf: CSA 1t.,agM 
I. III + Il cella needed for the EACA stage 
a. m + :l reconfiguration ce.Us 
4. 2 (m + Il + 2) ~llt. Df.leded for the two FB3'a 
a. 11/2 + 1 eeUs needed ror the ICC. 
, \ 
Flat Multiplication CeUWar Anaya ~7i 
ApprJximate number of GATES/CELL· 
For cell "c" approximntely seven-gates are re-q\1~ 
For cell "S". "S'" approximately three-gates t..;o::.l 
zequired 
For ~ "R" appronmately two-gates are rtq , 
For cell "K" approximately nine-gates are req~ 
The above estimates poin!' out the ract. that t~ti 
at the individual een or ci~uit level (item yet \0 
examined) becomes a problem. especially when t'r2 
t'Omplexity of the chip is increased, with a pBnlll," ;. 
decrease in reliability and yield or non· defective ('hi, 
However. using the modular approach it i'l adVl',C'U''''--C) 
to perform the testing externally on the module t. ~ 
diseard the malfunctioning units. This would con.si~ 
ably deerea.se the amount or logic on ~ chip, which wo" 
otherwise have to be i,nserted for the testing 01 , },! 
individusl circuits. This approach seems to be • 
nomically feasible since it is estimated that by 19.'.: 
an LSI chip of 100 X 100 milldn size nmy contr. ,_ 
200 components, at five cents per eomponent. ..1:.-, 
by 1975 an LSI chip of 300 X 300 mils in sm, 1M • 
contain ns many as 3,600 components at the cost ~­
,about one cent per eomponent, Therefore, miniat • 
cation of LSI crupi'! wiU discourage the testing on l"tr.:. . 
individual circuit level, while the Joss due to t.h:-
discarding of modules after tesing 6t the frame kw.;;-· 
will be negligible. 
In view of the above considerations and Binee ~ 
present abte-of-e.rt high densit.y MOS circuits t.r-.=:: 
being ~riWIl st 10 MH., implementation or thl!''': 
multiplier mod~es as the one' presented by MOS cir--.. 
cuita .ar=peara n.ry desirabl, from 8 manufactunne= 
Wwpoint. A retI80nable building block might bo ~ . 
6( X M· bit multiplication unit requiring an appmsr.,.-:;: 
mate number of 5000 active elements (field efIecz== 
transistors).·One could also visualize the whole um:c: 
incorporated in one or two chips. Where speed is l~: -: 
primary requirement. the unit Ca:l be designed usin= 
'88\ bipolar t.raM~tora, with an expected five n.a dela.'t"-
Aauming then a 64 X 64 bit modllJ.., is imple~u~ 
by bipolar trsnsistots. the execution time could b:: 
in the I!~ighborb~d of O.Z25IUl, which when pip~_ 
tho maximum number of multipliea.tions per second m1~ 
be approximateiy 5 )( IO'. An MOS army of the ~ 
module will ~rfonn i\l IUl oJder of magnitude ~ 
tbaD.ln the bipo~ca.sa. 
• -'!'lID oboft p~ IN mcstiy "AND" Ill. with tM ''ORPett£-
t:I01 lndudd iD the count.. The1 I\I'G 6bo 2(111 + n) ~1.b:!sL 
p. Deeded far t.M n!alr.IiltUllticm ~ aDd III X D p,"" ~ 
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The pin coun' also indicates tbat the curren' dtlSlgD 
is within the stat.e-of-an of the MOS techooI~gy. 
The performance ~gures given above are educated 
guesses since the circuit ~d intennodule dela..\"S are 
dependent 00 the circuit types, their interconnec:tions, 
&be chip topology, etc. In addition,the design examples 
described in the previous sections indicate t~ ease 
with which the array could be partitioned to 6t 
ltI88O~e unit or chip si&es. 
CONCLUSION 
Since fas' multiplication baa become 'he basis of 
iterative div!Jions and square roots in fast computenl·' 
Utere appearf> to be & need for cheap array type, LSI 
realizable multiplication subsystems. This paper ftporta 
&be design methodology aod the detailed implementa-
tion of one such structure. Ease of Oagnosia and capa.-
bility of reconfiguration were used as twiD requiremen" 
in the final design. When the unit is composed of a 
DUmber of modules and A malfunction is de~ in 
ODe of them, a methad of switching automatlcnlly in 
a epare motule wa:l presented. An estillJRte of the 
logic Circuitry in the bard ~:e (that portion of the 
unit which must be ope..""ati~ without any fault!) 
during testing is found to be less that 14 percent for 
a 32 X 32 module, 9.7 percent for 64 X «It mooule 
aod 4 percent for 128 X 128 module. Thffefore, 
u ti~ ~ of the multiplication moduJe..unit ~
b lelrttive 8ize of the hard core decreases \-ery ioepidly. 
To conclude, the cellular array implementatioll of an 
aaynchrouous multiplication unit using mO!~ly LOn. 
carry-propagating Csrry Save adders \\"88 occomrlished. 
'l11e final cell design and the control and the recon-
figuring circuitry are quite simple. 
A Lumber of additional st.udie3 needa to be ~ in 
the fuWre. The deaign of self..diognosa.b1e acd I'Q~ 
: I 
, 
fuoet.ional arrays appear quite feasible AI:d worth 
considering. The possibility of composite .Iesign of 
a multiplication, division and square rooUng unit usintt -
techniques presented in this paper tould be very usa~--I 
ful, particularly jf the divi.oioD and square root al- --
gorithms are based on the availability of fast. multi- _. 
plication units such aa those discussed in this ptlope.t.-
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ENCLOSURE 1 c !: 
,! A SURVEY OF RESOURCE ALLOCATION DISCIPLINES 
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An algo~ltb~ ~nd the aosoc!nted ~~lc~ntatlon of a ~ehsniBm to allo-
cate the Gvsi13ble rcoourcu~ to the varicu~ cc~petitors (j~bs). Rre two 
.-I ' 
,of ~be ~8t inport~Dt consiueratioDs io tns ~perot10n of present ~ay data 
pt"oceZ'oi!'.3 Q'1atelrs such Q& the l':ultip~()(:e~.lt~ .1nci !'ure .. TiQe Shared S,,,tc:na. 
'If;ey C,l.~ e~4red to :1 ,mien tbe renources to 8 uork load sac:b as to satisfy 
SCE!!e 'rcqiltr!!~nt (if "coed sen-tee" ~hile s luult.:ne(>usly ac:hi~v!ilg effl~lcat 
utl1iEntlon of the £yotca end' rcriuecd c:oct of operation. 
A ~re6t number of algorltaQ3 bas been develop~d for this F~pose. 
each ta!dnS into considerntion several b~t:ie sc:hedul1oE v3rlables and 
. adopti,uc; ~r.riO:J8 d~£clpliccs thn:: QP~.:lr to bost aid a p&~t1cui3r system 
to acl:i~ve the ot-JcctiV.lS Get fen-th. A nu~"~r of proC'edurcs bsv~ slst' 
been' cl~ .. ~.~~ to C!ea£:ure' the pcrfrollWloco of these vlIrious algorlth!30 
vitbln ~!r ~Qvlro~Qt of appllectloa. 
~0Q8 of ~~ nbovo ~ntion~d variables most c~only considered are 
Job 84~l~al tines, explicit p~iorlty. tl~ elapsed 1n the eze~u:ioD of a 
Job. c::~c~d ho~ CCD?letlon tina or the \"8rious stateD the resoucea 
thESSelves a~ hl. 
Bee.tUEe of the i~berE:nt chl1rncteri:ltics, type of service, ~e of 
operatiO:l &Dd various deg~C!e8 of availability required from dUfE.rent ~8 
of resoarccs and bceau~e of the particular role these reso~eQ play 
to d1e eYIltei:l. algoo:olthms ,tend to ostnrnlly fall 1.a tb:..-ee basic categories: 
a. A~or1thlrl: for CPU Allocation 
b. Al$Orithme foi' ltlln HSlIlory Allocr.t1oa 
C. Algorithms for I/O Device Allocstion. 
. Iu this p3P3r soa:e 'of th~ conventional and I!Ost c~ly us4'd alge-
rlt~3 for the all~3tioD of resoarces of t~ ab~ve three ceQtioned types 
vill be pre~bted ac SPFl12d to a ~ultlproceeGiD& or Pure-T~ Shar~ 
elI~.r~Qt. It CU::$t be pointed oat tbat reCher tlla!! presentiaS a cert4iQ 
algo:lth!:l in lts fomal iot'll!. it is fele t.h!lt the vad~,s "1sciplte~a. 
ual!m?tlO!aS Gbd trarla-off decisions involved are 01 mo~ iDterest 1D aatn1cg 
1Ds!sht ,ut to what ebese .llgorithms a.-e tr)'lDg to "acbf.!:ve and 80 thh 
pre~ntatlon 1. tailored accordlDg~y. 
t~ l'Sly be opproprtatc at th1u p~lQt to clcrlf:t oO:s of the te~ 
EaI).~ U:Cf\S!otl,· cflcon:ltcrcd in tbe literature 10 &~sod~t!oQ with ~ oobJcet 
of re:lOUtte ~tllc~lltiOD. 
1. ~altlp':((':~::['L\ i. tho cxccutiOOl of " j~~ oy o)r,;: th", ODe proec.oor 
uorki.:l:: in ~el1cl. 
1. ~~l~t:; ~"t:tl"'~i:IlI~ is ~:! p:lrnilAl eXp.c~ltt~ of nml:e tbtlQ one job b7 e 
:"="I'~·"'lI~/,!,AlP!!i :'!Iifl""."!.!'!''fO:<-r-t:;7'!.''' __ .... l9'''' ...... ,.,...".,f{T'':.'''' __ ~*-~~~.-~""'~'''''-'' ~ ~~ ... r.,_ ........, __ ~ 
" r 
































































3. !!!s''l..!!~ Snarin& is t.:h~ uiciultllncou~ une of a cUlc proceoGicg fllC1Uty 
by many lnd~pendcnt USers or progr~. 
4. .u!!ru.~~ 1s nn eXl:errullly cr process generated 3iCeal causing a 
" processor ~o dlv~rt atte~tion frQ2 the presently ~~ce~tlng c4sk to Q 
Gyut~~ routine leleveuc to ~'ndlin3 the caune of this sisonl. 
S. ~~£!~ ~ tao cxcbansc of t~o pr~~r~~~ that ~rc resident in t~e cain 
~1}' nc~ ~in storosa rC3p~ctlvely. Yhcn t~ latter has ju~t bee~ selec-
ted for eKecutioJ1 chUe the fOll!.er ta oot Hoiug to be cxec:,a":ed fa the up. 
corrl.n.'l tb:s slice •. 
6. l~!!!l:n!.!!':u~ 10 the average tlwe Q job s.,eruls 1u the system ~hUe 
beler; e::::ecuted. 
7· ~~~.!'':P:9.!.£t, the: collection 0,)£ SG:!lll iQt:cra~t1ve t:-,~ o,)f jo\Js. ·",ltb 
short r~~~ti~~ requireccnto in a ~tme cr~rir.g eDvlre~nt. 
.' , 
8. H~el:sa:s!:"s.i - the batch processing tne jobo 10 a time oh::r1l::s cn· ... ir?nznt. 
'. 
." 
.. ' .' 
.' 
'. 






&£C'1l0i.1 II W AlloeQU~ - ~,~n3 Di~e.iJ)line~~ 
The 8oftua~ mcchaoit.08 L~~l~~~Qtlr~ the nlgoritc1s for distributing 
the proccc&ec ~ng the prG:OOBors 10 0 multlpro:c~slnu envlro~~~t are 
co::;: coc-<1lonl)· refclTcd to no ~.tc!ll!s!~ I..'cd therefore the' terra ~.s!U~~& 
to 8!'tlOt'}'i:'.u1!b .,to CPU allo~tloQ. t!he:o a:Jltiplp'::l03 jobs 1n Euch ao co-
.,tromaact ~{t nr.t:c3lly doe:; oothiD<: else t.ut Ol~O'".At111g the .csourcc (D) 
: b.'lt dre re!t:rrea !:o IlIJ p::'ocec3iog units. S~ of the ~ct1v1ty t.e1:1D~ 
"l~~c it!. t::e BlstCIIl clUl"!t!3 Bucll all ol'erOltio:1 u111 be Bu~rlzed later. 
after :;;:u;e of I;he ~V,Jt CCCtllooly cdopted d:.scipliae3 io jcb echcc!lilbg 
are p4'eseD~~. 
~he (B.scipllr.os of Cpu I!.llocatl.oo ... Il:ld for almost all typE!8 of 
reROUTC:~6 OJ. fal', uudc~ t-dO rn~jct· clcself!.·:at1ons: 
o. J'u;clpl1n3:1 £01: p.&:oUe allocation C) b. J):.ec1p~1n:!' fer oynomc £llo-.:atioD 
o 
o 
A typieel ~roblc~ of the first claa81flc3tio~ 10 that of scbcduliog 0 
jobs 00 k tc'P.(, Heal prccesSiors in the 8bo~t.eGt possible tLC3i! and generally 
o partial or. . :', amo:l,3 the a-jobn is u81l~d. 
D'jl\81l.Lc i' ',pJinos Mking c::eDSlv~ use of queueing theory mdels 
8re ak.ost e:tcl.!·~ .~l:' eoed 10 preseut d3y pure time sbariog sytll:e:.1S. 
~!e elgorl~ e'N tv favor shorter ~Ob3 over loncer i:obs and IDHice 00 
atte~)t. to oU1iJi1t~e m:aa:l .. flcw .. t1ces. 
Xu cO~Dtderlug tbe 3baJe ~~ ktoda of cleclpltnuB one ~9t bear io 
aiacS tvo cimractedctico •. part~t to the c'-oputatioas involved in both 
cases: 
a. 'rhe max~· ~S Cl\csd.tl of a 10~ vblcb va'd.es frc:s job to 
Job aod 0110 wltaL~ the job DO ita ~~cut~o~ progreoses. 
b. T-ne D"Or3 the resource ~pac:lty oi a Job 10 Yeduf,:QcS. th.) siemer 
lt, eucQt10n bccOlt"ao. 
U.1 ~~,£:.,' "i:~ul!nL 
Tho buctl ~~atlc schedulIng dlccipl~:e a6oumeS'4 partially ordered cet 
of Jo~s e.a~h "'L~ iatecS with a certain c-u:ado.l tim. If job 01) Ilj thea 
~ most bo CQmpl.. '~ ... before OJ 'can be 1nlt~ted.· Thus, the mOdel caD De 
cteecrlbed aD a direr.tea gr3pb, lIQcre j<»3 01:8 the 00;1<:8 oed area fro:l 01 
to !'J ":01' the ab07" c :d:.:r1ng. l!:1cb III ~, a WE:1gI:.t "'1 aosoc:1.ateci vltil it 
reprosentiD3 its cxec.:.::iCX1 t~. KlniaUi::3 tbe ~aQ coqpletion tbo 
within a set of tDd"peadeat jQ!)" Ie ua~lly the! cbjc:cUvc.. St3~tc Bchcdil-
" 
u.ng ",s,y b! tt.l:~r.ed for a Gicg;e proce~~.'r lYr 3 c:ultlproee8s~ 'fSt:eaa 
\,·1.th Il~pro.~blt:! restric:tio:l:: OD tile otn:::ture of too pst'tiol O'L"lerLncs of 
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iDfOl'D!slly tQ~d as ZO!D:!r:llized "critical path" a18orlt:bm~ encCU2tcred i: 
groph theory. 
Since ~st: of tho static r;chadul1ag s1gorltln:lB rllly be con:;14~rc4 
spec:fD.l ease:l in the dj."'-HJ;lic job :J(:bedu1iD~ "tIlll DOt oc diocusoed aor 
further in t~10 ncc:t1on. 
~ 
11.2 ~~!~.Jl£h~£Ul"~ 
D~-n!!mic sc:hcduUric;. 10 t~:l~;:"l, refers to job scql'~ncin!t iD ~n~ueinJ; 
S)"8t~u=, ~he~e jobs c:rr1w at rllc:i~ In OGl'.Q probabill.ctlt: £aehlcm. 
Dlsl'1pl:·.~r.. c8r.odat~rl vit h thir probleJ! focus !..u .t2.'al.2:;:,,~::es:l h~!~. 
!l~~.§".rSt·c~~.k3...~l:£1. gr !~ryELU~ e.W£2,~!l.A...L4£, tbe .!!!.~~ 
~".£.m~.:J ~~~lU::2'·~LJ2;~iori!:1ep'. ~~\~.cc.llv c(l!tl)utecl c~Hi~!'; 
sOlS Gol:lillrc. 
r... - .. 
:I'flO :;eogZ".ll r~)rpt)se. «:t:el\cin~ 3ystem r.ay be viE:Ned ac tb~ O~ s~C" .. -n i.D 
'ia- 1., B~d con~i3tir~ of: (a) Service facility (ploecssor{s~l (b) A 
systcn of C{tteUC8 of tUlprocesoed or cemi-processad Jobs (c) A BG:1rce of 
arriv~ls (d) A feedback path. 
jobs 
an1 ... 10 ISJ'! of 1 ,f\ I 




~o bnDic r.st~tloDs.for the ocaedul~ dls~lplloes aaBociatcQ ~th ~ais 
of tM.G E~ard type ere: (a) If the anlval !Jo~c :'8 Dot ~I:lpty. 1~ k~ 
tener~t::1ug requer:ts in sOOoe p.:obob1l1otic fashion, (b) , The f4eUit1 wUl 
ne~~r ~i idle ~8 lcr-S as tb~rQ is a job ready to be executed. 
the df!cioion as to -.,bat jobs ~f.11 b.ave the pr:".orlty for !Service. 1D 
of ut::o~r: H[?a:t.ll!tCe ~ claGs~fyluS the d:7nr.n1c schaduj,iag a150dQ~ 
and tl'n:tr. c,s!.'oJ:ir.t:ed dlsdpl1neo. thuz or..e Sly cl".Q::~Y di9ticr,uisb ~t"..,~~ 
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Sectic.n: Broed c14fiD1f1cnt!on of dyonmle dcll;:;.,JuUng algorlthO!1S. 
11.2.1 
A. .~~.!!.~.£-msa:IEet:!~1~.:~t !.:!S.~~ 
It. lou pr16:-it,Y job 1$ dcp.'ivlld 8ervlc~ In favcr of 8 hizhcr priority 
'I: jo~ cIM.ch nrr1't.-ed or chaDz~d its priority otatU3 d~r!of c:-:ecution. he 
lo-..:er F;iorf.t, jc:, 18 re::cl'D~d to the qU3t'9. 
Fe llo-.:1ng till! ecU,on t:Gl::c~ 5.Q the ~bove dlecij: 11.!l.c, it rluet ba declc!ed 
uh3tllC!r th<! interrupt;.(>d joh \till bQ 811c~:"I!~ to cont:tnue at the point of 
been-Cpt-tool (rc:;tt:3 eoetic,>l) o&" be !£!.Ccr.tP.~ ~h!ln it cycles back for 
Genic1-. i:1 tl-.e fl)r:l!r ceca rr.ovloion tmat be l:.Cl!c.o:l to pl'eaerve the :Jtatus 
of the.job at (h~ point of int~rLUption. 
c. DitciE.Ht!:~r. I:~wc:\ O!\ 5CtlrCC of ei:!,r.l"it'l !'lfr~n:-~1tioQ 
~~ . -. ... -lI_ .............. , ___ --............. _ '. ___ 
~ccQrdi~ to this discipline 8 job ma7 be ccheduled'ecc~rdlng to the 
'follac~S c~itcr~a, 
. 
1; Sp~eific ~equirc~uta of lndlvicusl jobs eucb as rUun1nc t1ce~ I/O 
i.'3~l.r:!!l~nt4~ storl!3~9 olc. 
2. lb,:! otso;c of the ey::Jlc~ aa Q vbo1e porf'.a1Dln; to availability of 
recoc;r~8 a,j~ CiUTCQt O!)r!tload. 
3. 'l)..a Pro:Jf.'Ill;;9'S!f, ~Slvlroill:l3nt :lu.cn ali ~sency, spI3cial preferences etco 
D.' 1!!.~t~.ir~..ESL~"{~!!-infcv~.ea 
~asse dloclpliDcs ~ocaa pr~rily on cz~rnal1y as31cned p~loritieo 
£Dr 8crrtc:e. 11; mast be p~inted out that GD over18i» of til!! above mentioned 
41sclplina8 and assoclstcd b031c criteria 1~ highly deolroble. 
Savina Get the Seneral llotio~8 involved io dlstinsuisblog be~cen the basic 
p:dlosI)pbJec pre,\"aUiDg 1n too flc~u',lcg alg~rlS:h'lUJ ens 'c.ay further 





A ~ rec~i'ted clonslf1catlon of Gcbedul1ug algorlt~. 
~A~t.L 
Schedulicg d1r:cip1tou!o baaocJ on I'UilDlq timll •. 
the uaLerl1e1Dg cb6r4cterlatic in thece dlGcipl1aes ie to mSlllm'zo 
ualting tis'P. for dlCT!:cr jc:ht\. 
A. Soorf:eet 40::' l:irct i,i.'~·::i2Hne <§.dg,> _~_~-....- -..... no ....... v _~ 









bto the syotCla. ~j116 nono precCll»l:lvo· tYr- of cil::clpUu~ bl1G th~ obvious 
o ndvct<tD~e of Dir.pliclty sud ::t the e~ t~"l 111o';m4 .. cs the meso tw of 
...:uatct:r.!r 1JI1U:!'~: 'a the. system. ltauever lO:lg J:l!r.DinS j,,:,s ·euf£ct' und~'r 
thl0 ty~e of ~cl.ec.hlU.~. 
C·; ~ -
D. !'.::!;.~~~o;..fh~r.:;,c~19b ftm ... <i!.sc!plli.l ~lV 
i'h~ ?r1~dtlc~ of tho ",0:'9 fett' 3ehcd~\1i.03 a~e re-c"slulltcd ot th, 
losunt of 0 n~~1 ~n:'1"':11 os \lell &9· nt the .:ccpl~tlcn Clf a cll:'renC job, 
Q3"J 1£ tho r~luintllJ ti!::"!'! oE tile currellt jc:, is f,t'E'ate:: tn3n the total 
tim:! rc~~!ireUt!nt ~f the incoming cuc, tbe f~re:.':' is dej)rb(!d .of t::e·tvice 
QQd cycled b~ck t~ tb3 queua. It 10 thcn·r~Gu~d at th~ point of Lctero 
.U.pt!Oll \'l1ell -:eccnoioarcd for servic2. ObvlcLJsly, e pr~e:lIpt1.v~ .. ru8~:na 
cSioeiplir:e. ~:'lcb h:l8 th:l advant:l[o;Q over th3 ecn",-entio:l31 JjJ;~~. $:::' 
!£r.~-;. !~r~:;.~ ,'~ S,JE' p~vf.cu::l:1 raent'.oncd in th:at furth:!r altcrnate1 
the ftlveriti.la toward =h'Jrt jO~9 end furthar ~CGl;ceS the av~ra3e u31t~ 
t.Ute in tbe sj·stem. 
tn cbvl~U9 dis&dvanto3e 1& the c~loxity of the algori~ involved 
aild the lI:run?ping 'lverc.el:d" introduced. 
c. 
Flr~t l~trc~uced to cchieve feot turn aroun~ for uhart jobs in a 
E:~ l!!Mriog Cllv1::-~nt: Gs'sum1ng that ru:!oicg ti!ses a:'e not knoun In ad. 
v::cee. A ba;lic time iDtcrv31 _. the Sl"!a.!l~ ... is aD ia:pDt'tent de3isn 
(,nt'flt::etet". ~gch ,1ob in the B18tCCl -10 s.!l'viccd fur ti vilziclI.tm emou~~ "f tin:! 
eCtlUll to the '!aCD~UQ. If c6;z:~bted, leaves the 6YOtcm 1f cot 18 cycled 
ba~k to the Ci~ o~ tita Cil1eUO a~ scrvictld for 3np~r quantmn lQtc=~ NeU 
urivC11c joi;.} ~he end of the qceue. Deculon:. for scr'rice are GUlo 
l£:pliel::1y 0.\ ~ ~31s of cl'rival cad l'ullni:G3 tiJr:!s. after the a~.lo:a~iOD 
of 0»9 c;~i:u!a. Swp~iQ3 111 oBst;. 0 disadv3ntage 1D thh dl8cipli~ 
~Mcb il1l) ::.oo;ivstc:l 8~vC'i:'al ana 17t1csl studleo to detet'ir;ln3 DyS~eIE! cff1c~2:-"~ 
vatting r:~3 01' cbro~sbpu.t. 10 ~dC:it1onJ no ndc1f.t1ou!l1 insigbt- suout 
the rcnniDS ~i:~ or a Jo!.) 13 ga!DCd 4fter a CJiJl1Dwiu ot 83rv1n. 
~s 13 ~~i~ n pr.cez?tl~ ~C8~ type philasoph7. 
1. ~~'.!1.s..J.s!u..,s'::2~t~~.h tw di3c!~g5!t 
Th3 qur,u:;~ r..u-4!;".etc~ ~o ~ed haro abu llO.:S a e-'V arrival 10 r.erv1ccd 
by 1£:uUotely rS\'.Civ~ ~o lraDy Guanta of nenic:e ~a tha job that ~ 
Taeci~e;J i:b.c lCllGt t:OUDt 00 far. It prec~ts ell j~'" ~rc:!F!tly cnteCu" 
f:l~. r..le ~rdel Cl'.D b3 viewed eo G raalt1ple level c;w'~f.r.g -e7s~n ~lth 
~-!l~ \;·;:t~ ~l'"ti;.i~! !lot tA::: Q~b!.!st: r.~tority follt::~d :.q ~~~ j~!> I:n ... i~~ ::ec~1veci 
~~ l!c 1'; ~ ::._nt c;; e.zi:"'\"iee Cil'-!!!:C. etc. Sih:l%i:.:r Jcu~ r..:::O!lv~ b~~:eJ." 
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one '\i'lt~ to fliV01!' sba t jo~::. A dic.ao9.lntllge 1. that one must keep 
track of ~ s:erv1.ce. oli:eady rceolvcd b7 each jo!». 
E. ~Jn.~l fr.;..4p.1~.t'.:!BLS1,r:£S.I)HZ!e , 
0cl7 d f1u.J It'J.ltbsr of q,u.1r.ta of ce-n!ce is allocatE:d to all j~!J 
ane: if thsy 3r1! ilOt b..:tl,;J:.cd ~bE.Y exe p.!!klCd to ~ beck?r~d t~ rec:aivc 
Clen~:'-:e o:l1y 1;he!l tnere are no.' othC!r jo~ 10 the sY'.lt~. "rho t-ack.Jro%Uld 
c:.;o~1:It! :lay !ic E:tP.cnt-ed accord,in!) to c.ny c~r G\dta.blc disc1pl1ce. 
r. 
The C~ to re'luired to state vhctl:e'r his job is of the batcll1gg 
, 
• 
typo ar ir:.ter~~'f.'\'c tyre. ll-.lring th2 fuzt bl>.lf of G <tUSDtum tb:: intel'rGcch,e 
jr,b3 Q?~ z:r.:.rvic:c.,! llcc:;rdi9g to th~ n.~ I:..::;btll dic:irlhlc and Cu.-.-ri.n3 ~~e 
oec~!K! bali' l~tc.hi~' ~obs ar~ cerv!.ce2 tG cOClpletion if poss1H~. At: 
w:clgJ:&t:o~ . tllUc ia 11 ~(UJt potential of ir1cOrp0l'8t1~ ~y of t.'t£- pre-noasl;, 
III!QtlOli~ Gi::c:lrU.!l~o tD thts one. 
In ,:ouclu31C1& tl!!.'!:l rUJUlio,g t~ lD e.u:Jmow cad f£st rtmr11nS jCiba 
c:m be proc;Cl=e~, tho Ra ard Pn disclplil:as &'e enc~~--e,d. It ~t b3 
a100 r"otcd !l:t: b.'Tcel:ourui t~. spply.£cs arz.y k1ud of clcclpliDa v111 
b3 cOilsidera!:t :.'1 effected by tha type of jcti that th9 ~te1!l may be 
Bt.tuxCt.:ca t:lth .a~ .-ill! tlmc. 
!!..3.2_ ~t.,],ing b8sed on ott.Ate<a~e22C~nt diseitll1OP.s. " 
'D:a :e:3lre t~, r~ ",uce GG"a?l'lcg ovarflcad costs 1:J the a:otin.t:ioo. 
M!l:.A f;ZW: grol:P of «l~.:. :;;'rl1neo. 
A. S', :-\~~~!,.!~. ~~ .. ~ 
"U_~: :K.B1c p<:r.s:c:lur, 1r. thts di8dpl~ is tU re6pcmse t:iD3 
%eqc1l:l!"', ;.!zt:! hcoc'! :;ct, fc~ rne 1m C}"C13 d:r<w.zb- ell jobe CU=rI!u).y 
tn tbc ~" oItn;. 
Ie \ ~ CCo.'e 4ft:lr c~!pletf.[!;; th!! f~t =1ele of cc~lcs~ tl:.e 
t;t.-bc.o,r,e:,i'; C:,i:.:.e.;; at:e anlK7i"!~3Ci in ~ta t.:ecCI::dkg to t!o..e ~~ Qf J"':'8 
IJclll l"£:~!!~ ,:!~ i>en:iC':!. ':he ~:!.tlclpl1ce i:I sotR.te c(!p~r.(1en~ I~efl·.n:'! d~ 
e'':-~~ •• Z s~~2c":! ~h~:l to u .':;::h '11: ~ ~i~~ -:Y!:~2 ~e~s::!lc ~ th~ ~~sl 
:J\Z!1~" (!-~ ~~~!-~ j:l~;1 !n ti'!e r.:;.~~.~11.~ cf ~~ ~"ete. 
-~. ~".:" -: ... ~. 
T 
," 
rr~.·~·~'·~·!·~I(~~~ •• ~r.~~~-r.P..~,~.~--~~----.~~~~~--~tV~n~,~~-·~j(~'~~~'--~,~h~I~~.~_~*~~-¥~~~~P~~~ ___ '~~~.4W~r~.~(-~--~~~~·1~~~----
-: ... ~_ •• _ ~~" __ ."...r.. • .".... : •• 
; 
'·llt13tcd. I .. (;l..r"L~r reactlC:."1 to chllngea tn load ins or !\'~ut activity 1e 
• ·:hicrired.. 1(: f.o fOJ~Hcd I::mt t~o ':0008 is (;x::cli~r.d 4t the' cili of the 1m cycle. 
C·:, -. , . J 
o 
c; 
~~ !2E!!:~!!~J !!r~~~ d:\::!!;~ l=::~ 
i 
'Ihi3 1.1; .!l '·.lri.sti<r.r of ~ rut diacipHoe in 'Ih!ch c',ary t!::2 e £':.9 
"r:r1v:ll ill' d.~t('e~e~l the 1c:b in lIervicQ at the co:t-mt is allocated LA GdM.Uo.lril-
"" . 
~1..'f>'ltlQ. '£t.u.o lar::.I:'S heQ~y input Gctivity ti-m c.llO::l)ci.)Q lao;: e"ch job 1:. 
lb!; di.I':':! pl$J!CS .. ill be ci$cusned· il\ eO!JlX:<.!:io2 tlith the ·~r.:ory 
. J.l~e.Utt\ a!f;::).:U·hr:3. 
II.!.3 
·.:t.1","E! .1,Jbtl. e Z';;::: prlo:::ity 5cbo ore ltllc:C:i:e,3 larf,~~ !\i.!::~ q\.l:lnt3 th!:n .;.iI .... 
':1:':ior~ty jcb3. 
Tee pbiloc' I of thin <if.Clcipl1ae C'.31 Mng tou'8r.<.iG o. the ot:i\e~ Ci:'.d o~ the 
""!~1.tl.. J:£cb jw . -Al.~(i an cddlt1.onal pri~r;.ty. to the external ~. 
~t.thu tXu: of Qrr:f.~!!, Cotccd on th2 cxtcrcd prtod.ty end the priority 
,.f ~lC ..currently ~etive ~ ·.be. After ona' ctl;&ntut1 of. car\'1cc, the nut job 
to ~ceei',m cc-rviec ie "L' ~ "ttl! the 10\:""Cr P~i:)r1i;J' \o:l;Uc at tba sa:a 
tLtlQ ~tD p:S.erity is .incruncd by 0;:0. It CC<D b:~ seeD ~h3t in :3 z:.o!}oo 
~r.!eC?ttvo (:nvl~or:s~flt. t (; I--;:iority GO.O!::.""!:,.~~ to 0 job indicate3 l:..oi: rsny 
~!U1ta of. £crvice ~ to ba allocated to tl-...e u: tv1ns job before 1t jo"4.D9 
the Ril.. 
B. ~~t:P..t'!l...g£~~~Un.3 cli~~!.aj_iC;;.! 
tilers nrc !lL~nl'03." Odl'll' dis=ip11::.osoe~opted f,J'r eeheQolifi8 ~8!da8 
the cm36 pro&C:!lted so fer £l:.1d caa would need a c ODS 1deL-able 4!:!Ot!%It 0': tUr~ 
f:O. pre:v.!nt ~m all. I. GC":Q trivial tack 10 it841lf tUy vell be whell 0De-. 
!1t'wlotl8 va:..-' C~.B dlsclpline! lasecl OIl cCtkbf.Q3ti(1le o£ the above. In..fact 
thic 1.3 ~Ot:rl tAlA)' tmcs tc acecn:.cd&te the !!eede of a p.lt'-":l~lar lJ3.~tem. 
Eefore elos'.,:: th9 S~Dj~t t:-.c~2h it m128t be priuted out tbat DOGe of the 
t'.uve dlll:~. $.res tonk Lld>r;"allt.!~.e of the joh'3 "r.it1~; t!.1t3 lea the 1n?llt 
~U3. Alt.tri~ e:tiat employins tho DO Ctllud ~a" ~cr,,-!~:!"3t 
. 
!~~~ll~' . :~ir.g to "hlch jocs eotel' t~ queue with zero prlo::1~ "h1.~:t 
It; -~wll:1 ~!.fied fl'oportlc:lp.l1y to ';hI) jl;;"! c%ter"~l. priority and 
loU nlti~ t~. A jca !a tU\1D selecUd IlCcorc..io8 to itP-· ~\lttdued 
~:rttya. 
Se~eeu1i,~ nigodta%<8 exict :aceor:!1.rt,3 t·) tti.icb ths utter hw.clX ~'l "(;~," 
~!.8 Jlrl~r!ty. .?.n~t:htl' i.:~~rtcnl; Ci..<:.D8 oi .:llla:~&:hIuJ :I~;' 1.'1 tilo ov.: t;h-~.e 
. r:cfl:.~d "':(1;:'. ! :<::~~!:~!..r. is the b:loiD of !"~l,!!:ti<::u fer. I~e"r"\·iec • 




















~ ::i~:4~ ~~. ~ t."!.~:~.::::" '~~~':~_ .. ~ 
." . -. ....- ... .. ~ 
...... ..... .. 
. '. 
n.4 Dyt!6aic cd.:. ... 'c"'1 seell frco the point of ~~V of the prOC65:oor. 
So fm: C','! tot i .... , • Oil hos t:~C:l Qa.8e~8~: ~-tth1n the C:intext of th~ 
£y8t~ 8nO th~ r~u"'~tio~9 ~po~eQ upon it ~o 63tls£y cc~taln sdopted 
. . &ebeduU:o~ d~f!lr·J t ..••• 'It io col)' cppro?ri:.tfl to td:e 8 brief look ct 
~ r"&lD::d~8 t!J~ r' O ...... ~oor U:self l:.as to un;lt'-;:ta~. lA coo~rat1C1U v1tb 
lts iC::w!Cdf~.te 1..":\"1_ .. ··--nt. to ea::lcfy the :)C::.:cd~liQg rcql!i~QtI. 
Tlic l'.¥~~~';::.u •. -I'''"ia.u; J Uo'lCOllly f.:;pl~.!I!tcQ la h:1rc\tl.rc ,cCO?a~ate close 
1:0 the- C'r(;e~::~ J.. "'~"n "ze th(! !:'altiDlr::l~' nud ict~r.<,:,·~t Mi:dliDJ uacaaoi.sm3 . 
.. ~ _ ... _~._................ _-.A-':'_.' 
~ f"rF~T ts~n~' . .... " nt~:lffic crotrol1crll :~inly d"i::lI; t~ swappin.l of 
j~s {rc:a ~:h ·,s:' ... ··r If) a."ld fro.., ~ln otora~. "!he tatler hrulcll£:3 clth2r 
c:6:~::t'.al !.ztet=:.;t·l~ ... tnb!r/'lal c.lcn ~~ncrat:!cl by the j"~G ~ile;a:sClV!9. 
~ pa.·~!W~l" UCl ...... ";tit=~lng c:;ust Gtc~c'! a .'Z.!-~ ~~. -A stiite vector 
!.s 8 c(.\ilec(;io'Q III' ··f "i."'::'stion ~rtniu1n& r:~ U~ !.cterruI·tcd job and it 
h33ic. .. ~l!.j ':Otlt31.h .. 
B. ~ho COnt *""" of tbe pro31"Lla cc:mter . 
b. ~ cent,. '" of the centrOll regl:;te:G of the prtICesoor 
c.. The ~di;c" .. "P&ce of the proccsscn;:ruJ ~ coa:eDta of every 
llCldres3 't. '.t. 
d. "!he state t. All I/O devices au.nr.hcd· to ~ processor 
!t " ~~I! '1u ••• evic!ent th4t tvo hoaic: autcil 4 pcrtic:ular jeb em 
, . 
ir.! in 11'4&l the !1H!!!' .. ~ and 1!.le'1Ck.~. OtD.tea. Proc:eosorB aloo cooperate v1th 
the Vi~1o'18 Gyst·!ltI 'H''!r;'cck or pro~;lc:t~ z:ecJu;uic1113 but a detail!.d 
4i3cuu·ion 0= thb "'~,ld be .boyound the SCOp:! of th1c Pn~&ent ac£:ito" 
lieu .al&orit<u.. .... td cl1sc!pl~~ ~rtaf.nf~ to a:eacry allocation v111 
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~ry Haft:3r,e:"X:!ftt Technigu~G 
III.1 IntrodllCtic:l 
'lite ne~d :0 brMk \J?> ~ rr~sra:a into blocl;3 in order th::t th~ pro-
gr£m fit the nv~!l~~le ~-y l~~ ~~ ~~co&u1~cd fr~ the cnrly onys o( 
cc:q,ui. ... rs. £c.rly prc~~.;:r-.l f~Ui:ll: ~tth botll the prcSrl!.:) llud the! 
mccblr.e vare chle to ~cc~lic."l this 1-y divldin'l thcit' prcsr~ into bloeka 
\ihlch ecnld bg o~rlGyed !n s.l.}aenee. Th3 ciev~lopcrult of h1&i!cr level p~ .. 
gr&!Z:l!:1!-.g lan.o'"UllS~ and the C("~"Tespo~1tl3 incrC!.."l9B in r::ach~ cc;qllcxlty. 
bOt;t:v~r, hc:rs Imd~ t.a"l1o p~~::s of ~cr1:\7!na 8~qnei!ces inczeaoin::;ly gore 
<llff1cd~. 
. 
A~pi:'03eheu t:o the S(l.ltu:i.~ of tJlf.3 r-r.,blc:n are of l"l.."O t)"pC'.I: o~tic 
&cd ~-.:n1c. III the otntic C?proacil. it is e~u:mad tbst encug;b io mCTa 
altc;ut the b.a~8Vior of 4 Fn-~r=1 to pemd.t tho ~oapU01.· to genettte optimal 
overley sccr.!~nce!l. In the d\~m1e stlpron<:h, me:nory require:::;ento 81:C a1100-
cd to contract lU!d expand as e iunetit':I or tile execu:1oD ti-,e ci~nd& or e 
pro:;re;n. lnere:!Bi!l!; dCl<13-~ far ca.:put:stional pcwr by more sci more usera. 
and be :'ClJUlt..l:1t dC:6Ne of ~ehlna scpM.otf.caticm hav&) , t18de the latte1:' 
teebn1q".le the deed,cant &Pll~;:b for the follwf...ns Bystcm re£S~!:: 
(1) The ~llity tOo ~ a pnrtisllj loaded proz~liCl. 
(2) i"he aM.l1ty to ~ the toOOant of taeQOry in use by a Slvea 
progrc:.l. 
(3) '!he :I~il1ty to. .1I:OYe a prog:'S'l! around in De;!lO%)1 ~!t-3 cx.eeatiC!l. 
PrograMl!dcg reasons for tho pl'a::l1n~ace of the d:yal;:o1c appru8cb inc!u::!e 
Ii18chins 1nd~uce and ~~...a ~odular1t.y. '!~e fOrm9r ~on c:ut bs ex-
plalntd by B'JYtn& t'b.s.t a ==se in the coding o~ tbe eouree prOfj-'ClD. 'lbis 
a pr~ (OR!! ~ wrl.tt~ ~~dCOltly of the ~!na 1.0 w!eb oft :lG to Ge 
run. 'i"'a~ l:li:ter <:C'~on G~~~ that Q Pt'O;Tl11!l cau be brokoll up iI:.~o iAdqs.cs:lc:knt 
parts ~.a1ch cmI b.! ~nea ~aratE:ly. .\ facility of thb type pomlto. 
for eu;:ple. d1ffexent PN~rs to ,.'Orit on G~pal'at:e e~t:J of a a~lo 
~~sn. 
!he ~l~tation o£ ~c dr....sm.c R!?pl'oacll as a solutlcm to' t.oo 
o proble:za of I1m1t:el cemory hss to a l.u:;e exteut, ~QD ar.ade pcn3Dlblo by the 
I cO!!Cept of Q vi:rtwll 1:!e:!O"". Ia a v1rt~1 ~ tilC. w:er bca thB l11uul= ,-.-~., . 
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.. 
that n ~'rY 1.1rgc t=e::Ory 10 at btG d1vpo.:al, ll&lcrea!J :tn fl1ct bt' 14 &Ct~~3:.ly 
dellltr~ uf.tii 11 J:e).t1tlv~ly o:aoll o:1iD ~ory. 111\1:) thera 1s ~ot ~ oz::e-t":'-one 
corre!l{:'C'lldcncc oo!:"" .. -een addrca:is c~Gce snd IT.:':flIOry apace. I.ddrcss ::-~ee re~:cr" 
to the set of'btlll~B th3t moy be sencrcted hy. n P=OS~m:l a9 it rc!crtt~S iJ. .. 
fO'n!!llttcon; mt:!:~rJ Optic':! rercrn to the set of phYDicnl t.".:lin tx:;.:)!'y l~t!on:J 
in t:hiel- !Jl!1l:.'\:~aI:1cn 1tC'~ r.:.y be ctorcd. \-lJ~u CO:lCC?t rel1.c .. ~s ti~ l'i:O-
&Tomer of the r(~!l!>o1l9ibil1(:y of f.l:l!.:ory 1"..3:lll~cr:c:.\t ond ~s1p$ i~ to tho 
ccr-p\.\tc~ Gy3C~1. In cddlt1en, ccrt~1n pl'c!>l0:3 ar1:Jb:g ill ccltt.~ros:' .. :s::Ad 
"lld t1l::.a ah'l::':'~ ctr)lro~t9 arc grcatlY·.allev~t~ 
III.2 
"rna b~\:fJ.c cvl::p·.ltf"i:' oyeta!!] to be cot13idoz~ thrccg..lot:t thi~ tiic.=..cion 
18 r:.t-, ... t11 Fir,"\1.'a III.:. Ona O"!: c:ore prO!!eBSOl."B hsvn 1!t":x:t; Olc:ecsn to r.a~ 
, " 
mmorc/ .J~.t not to cuxiliary ~::y •. Tb~r-:;,::ore. iniorli12t .. ··u c---y he pr.:'C~sed 
only 'Uh~a ~o~ noin me.QO:y, IlIldo infonlStion r.ct be~ processcG ~t ~1c!2 in 
. 4ux1i1a~' DonUY. 
I 
P1pra :;:,1.1 ~lc System Baft.;-are 
M~XX ..E~f-~~ ~ is mG::a~ betweeD the QOIIWltB at Qtdl ft-' 
£CreD.Ct.!S to it<U. 02 mc:uory en! !nit1 '.~eci by £& proceosor; re£eni to the 
. . 
8Vor~ :SEr.X)ry reo;' re.uc:e °tiIr.e. TnmnE0rt:..t=.!!::! is the t1..':Ie ~uf.rc.d to 
em:s;.letQ a tr~nB~._ !': that mOves flliomatioD be~~. the tt.nt le~. of 
e:emoryj 'l' refers t. ;he averese tr~or.t t~. 
III.' ~fl11tt!Otl ~f. !'~ l!cmory. 
~ ., virtu a>. mer:ta:Y ~D Dot ~ui~ 8 COle-tC-O:Q con-:::cpoakr.ce 
betualltl a ~n 10 th~ aiiliresa opnce eQl a tllocQti~a i!l the ~ ~~. 
. .. .. 
Gems &'iI.:lt\3 L'!U9t Po proddc.:l to ~lc:O Q vinu::l. addrcBS into ~ pbjsi~l 
~. It. ~bm1lm for perfonP.£11C!e of tbi'.J tr-..uDlet1oll 1D ~ to u 














'l'be &t:d .... -eO:9 tX'er.!Jletion !:-..:cetlon cen he <:o:l9id'n:."(~ti to ba !;1!['la:t-:t\ted 
by ~ of on herdt:."Ure 13o'!ch&.n!s:2 pl&eeci beLvce:l a proc:css.o: :&!:d ~ry 46 
LhO!lm 00!0.. 
-, 
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~ D~t ca~fS:culty with a~ fq»l~tct.l~ of ~ type ~·.!ser~ 
~ fa that the lldce&o cap ~14 ~ire = .~~ of tIit¥OC'1 ~~~ to 
. 
. dte :-.vnildJls '.~1.il<:Ql meaozy. 'r'lle alter~t1va 13 U ~ 1IlfO:'~ttOll· 
. 
mtQ c~oc..\.:1 0>: cc;.nt1$".lO".w ll~e=- in Old .... caa lipc.ca. ~ ~~ ill tk~ 
" 






















: ;~ ·;<::':;!.f~~~~~~'l:·,:':: ~': ';,~'~~':: ":: ~ :'./ '. '. 
- - ----- .-....---~ ,.;" ... :- -
:. 
genaratc theBe blocks f.s refcncd to ao ~UtRt1Oll • 
III.: •• 1. Sc.~cr.:lltntiQt1 . 
. 
Sc~te.l ccldre90 space is rt!sordcci G3 a collectiCT.l of !ten:ed s~tG, 
~n~ b~1ca G l1~'r OJ:!3Y of ~¥!,Gsseg. A SegE!Cnt it Q proz%om I!loc!;tie ,;nleb 
'can be rci"c1.'£:nc~e t.:!'J modified as a j!:epnn:te- entity. In Q (lc;ozent &Jdd~o 
9pOC'!$ e¢ F:-~Y. rOrel'c['~s ~ f.nfon'lZ-tion itcn by a ~cO'::'l;:cr-ent 
a4d:~ss (:;.2), i.e. t..-ltic:h 9 1.0 4 oct:eent IlSlt" mld 9 i.&l 8 t:ord il!Zi!1e F.'1~ln o. 
P'~ I!I.4 chcr.ro tile eD9e.st~ls of ~ G<i(.4~ trG1lDlnti" .. ~:!chad.83 




0.,1 b~ J 
'-. .. - . 
HE~"( 
Pf.&ura !II.~. Address T:'imclnticn for ~t8t1.on. 
i'ha ct!drc3t: "a" 'at wlch 6~t B be&1Ds Ie ito ~ acio!re!:lG ~ 
10 found in tile o-th C.1try of the segme!1t tsb!a. 'l'ba . physical ndclre£8 is 
no I .. t:ibich equals (llf7). The ~ of lcc£tlons ~!ad by ~~t c. 
"bit io its.ll!!S • 
Note that in the scheme described het'3 it is "~omecl that iDiomatton 
~arcu.c:; ceg-;r.ent 0 is 1D the 'a-th location in l:i!inol'Y. If t.ltc oaz~ tele 
COD bel re\cC4ted in 1nSlOl'Y» houever. en ~1t1~l cyCle c::ust be use4 to 
a44 the cont~i1tc of Q relOCQtl~ mg1ster to 8 !D nlder to eeeeos the .-th 
entry !n the 8~t tcble. 
, 
Another mthod of mplemD:\t1ag the aa~ CcP 18 :'W!Jir!!L. a eethocl 






















--- .. --~~.". 
_. 
fru:es t-.1:aich t,3rol:! 08 rc6id~~.!!i for c.atc~llnB "lze i)!0CJtS of vlrtuQl nd(il=C'.(ls~S 
kna.-n ~o p3f!<!G. 10 llQ~tat1o:l, the cle:ccmtG of es~h n~t cccupy ccr,1- • 
U&UOUB lo.:.'\t1o~s in main ~ry. In p3gin::~ nll t~t ia requiT-.!d ie ti~t 
~ . 
the tI"rd:J \litnlu t2 paS-e re:n.cc in cont1.gu'lUO lo.:stl.t.asi t::e' ~-O tue=-
selves C&,. ~ G'!!\.:tcre5 thr':l:..;:.hO'::1t c:lln a:.::ory. A ~:,t:ual ccl.e~UG is equiV3-
lent tC' Q ~ir (PI~) in V~l!:!l P !o 4 ps:;'3 nUOl:~I3C' "n;: ... -ow a t.:Ord ntnbcr ~tb1n 
"pa&~~ I<~ it-~l;;:~tlt4ticr. of the 6ddJ:~GS I:!I1p" u~ina l'sgin.'i ~ ohuml b~lO'">I. 
I'IJ¢: T/JLJ::e ~...,,~~ 
~-
PiEnTa 1I1.S. ~l~~tion of AOdrens Map'Ua1DS F~. 
111.4.3. S~Dt~tloD:nO P~~~. 
iu order to utl1i::a Lbo beRt feat\:reo of Nda aesmcntDtioll 
ad pag!e.g, 8 co:n~lvatlcm of tha ~"'O eppr::1cciles' C£Il ~ used. " Yr • .!he 
elb!t!tioZl sboun b'!!lov, entire ~nts can])a br~~ inti) ~ty~ but the· 
el~ts oi Q Ge~t DO 1~ hsvo to 'r~stde 10 ~t~'l ~l ... y lo:atloDU. 
A virtual add:eos I:OW eons18tD of three cOIll?oneats: the ~t ~. 8;' 
the Pllge UIliIll:er p; mia v. the e:m1' mscber ~thiD ~ P of the cbDlrod iJOrd. 



















'!he p?c-::edU1s ;,~r~.spbs dCO!lt prlss':lly rltb' the ~ch£D1..sms a:s..~ to 
mple~t SCSt!ea~:ltlon 01' PS~U!8 or i»oth. ID :ddit1on to theilc t1~-t:.i.~. 
halev~r, l'-31icl::3 ~t be d~vis~d. to C:O~~l t:l~SC i."""lt>lcc-":'tat!cns. C~ 
e1c!er nowr "i:11S p! .. c~l: ~1!c:>: l.il1cil ccte=ri1t:eli !,merc in ~ry to ~-=ce 
a prt\~ll!D :'lo.:k ~inS bro:.tght 1:1 fran ~.1i:lry me:l.o • .-y. 
ILI.S.1 Pl~ceo~~e Pol!el~5 
In a paaiC3 ~yst.:!:a the pl&c~t p~licy 10 otra~::;~tfon~~d. An ~ 
eo:tJ \g pnSl is ~l:.1~ad in tho fi~ct Il"'1SU~:,tO Pt:3e frQr.-a. If ace ",I: E.:t~ 
8\,p.i.;:.ble, tile ~l&c~t policy ~:iU el~ cmt G:le of the peges ~~dy 
roctde::.t !.a mn1.ll ~'Y. In a b7~teo usinS sezcant:lti.on. the prnble: ~ 
soa«$~~t t.I"~\! dUii:clt. Reedl tha~ ia. !lUN se~ta~l(;D :1 6~~ I::IS{; 
occupy con~igccu.: l~:Jt:ion.a in enin~. The p14=e:sent pol1~ uill. find 
Q b1o:k of ~I of sufflc1eut oiza b ccntsin 8J1 !a:.cCIIDbs :le;,:ent.. A...~e% 
a 'pedod of :1l!n. 
chow I:elo:.:. 
o 
'!be ple.cment :il.swlthm liaic:h f:plemcnta the ~1l:C2Or£ut a1&or1tb::t us:e:a 
A "hol~ cabler. liilic!l !1stlJ 311 tile hol~ =d their r~t1~ lIi:.es. Cmmena; 
on ttIO algoritJ=1 used to ~l&ce d!ff~r:~~ sUe segments fJ:l t:eROl."Y L~ S1~ 
bel~". AtIl!Ju::m theE'(! are h holea of 8bcs ~. "2-..••• ~. CIlCl .QA ~1l 
nquest if otze G cn'ftV. 
1) ~~. Tile ho10 tt:~le u.£~ hoiu 1Il order of ~ &1:e 
(i.e •• "t~:.z' ... ~~). F1Dd th~ ~cst 1 web tb~t 8 ~ zl. 
2) ~.E:!. '&e bolo Uble l~ holes 1Il order.of  blt1c1. 
ac!dre3s. Vw thea -..llat 1 ecch that G oS z1. . . . 
~~tG f-..:7'e shCl'".m. thQt ~e f1~flt Il1gorf.~ lr tho beat" "II ~ 
lc~~ <:lon, cf sl{.cr.ith-.a. Ir. cC:dlti~ it UB 1>,..",= fotmcl thet ~ d::e 














o III.S.2 Ccr.i?lletio~ 
The tce.'miquun dCGCribt!d ollOvc h:.ve £8t:~d a tdll!ugn':!ss to tolcrRta 
a cCl"C!1in mloat of C17erh~2.d to ca1nt::1.n a hole t~blc. An nlternlltlve to 
thi8 rcqui~cs taat at .certain ~oints in t::ne all O?~.:-atlOt\ll ru-..wt (.c::tOQ 
in o%.1cr t:? pc~Lt c~cei:ton of till 6~~t_'nI:S 111 &~ry in o:cdor to elbinnte 
holoD bat_sen eujl1::~.nt Derj::Cntc. !.:J D;:ot.n balct.l', sitar cCi.ilpllction the 10"'" 
eed of ~X7 1:".1 filled, nev il1!lcr.tioD3 a .. -c CLI1ce et tit~ high cad of ~ry. 
'~77777~77 I ScG)..fiENrs I/tJ'E 
. ~/ U// / _. _____ -..1 
Plzura IIr.S. H~~~ Conii~~atio: Gft~r C~pncticn. 
It h4J3 ae £Gt:nd that CCim?~ct1.on 1G le:ls efficient thaD caintcnallCC 
of a hole list. fo~ thi3 reSDGn coopactlon is not ofte~ uB~d. 
III.G. St~l~n~ Fra'!2..Gutetlon 
Slor~se rr~~~t8t1on ~3UltB frco tile inability to aoaizo pbysical 
loeet{ono to vi.:-tual sddre08ras that cont3in Wo~t!O;l" There nre three 
o mojor tnell of 8tQ-r~ga ft'asment~Uoa. E7.tC!1'il81 .f\.-c?nt~tien oceum in 
non-pa::cd ~Ol'l~B ~it2D cbccker~oardit18 b~coo:eo 80 p..-ol1o:uDced that ev~ 
hole is to:) omall to 1;e used. Intol"&lal fr':;Y;i!!eE!tetian OCCtlra in P.!>8M 
ste!tOriea becm:se storage ~t be rounded up to an integral r.ac~ of pages. 
Aa 8 result. storGga is lmoted because th~ IOBt p43e is not fully ocCtopi.ed • 
~ f~3s~ta~ion oceuro in botb paged ~d nOD-p~~ msmorles·beceuoe 
atora3~ 10"'..&Cious are occupied by the 3dd.:eas mapa. Con.&eqUent17, d)ia por-
tl.cn of ~ 18 u:lIJVsila'ble for C80~t to virtUal ad:b:cooeo • 
o 
. 
III.6.1. PR.3.£ ~ 
Opt1:mza ~.tl&~ oi::e is a function of ~"O tb1.asc: frs,e=ntatton md traDa-
port tlce. 'DIe cc:sllcr the P&S~ size. the l~r th~ =aunt of lntcnal 
fr3~utatiO!l. RGVaver. 48 the page she ciCCl."C83C!D. the QU!:lber o.f ptl3CS 
mcrell9GO; cOn:lCqUeotly, table fraaJiletltQUon it"cre~c;cs~ In eddf.tf.o3, "peg~ 
tDffl.o and thUD the aWequeOlt total tr41WpC)ft; tiom rill .wren:Je lllGO. 
If thQ p~3 sbe 13 mde IGrga. internal C"'rQgti)2lltatilm b~. OpUDuD 
pese oL...a lieD t'~X!la·whGn be~en theaa t\lO e:ztrezr.e9. . ... 
If fr~t&tlOZl 16 tho only co.l1Diderotloa, o,t!r.mm page s1=o lIS of 
the or<lt:r 0:: 4: tro~-.!Q. If trr.DCp~t tine io 31ao ~lde.re4, tl:.e opt!m::t2 
8~C 1:.: thr-.n of the order o£ tOe:) \."QrdD. S1nce tt&n."1'ort t:~ 1.0 a ~UCC1: 
\ 




'. "·:·:"::·t?~f;j~~i..i[:,~~~~V~?;::::"~ ?:",:;:: ,. ;"".: . 
~,. # • ~., • ~._ : .'" .. • .. : '. ~' , 'III: .~ :.'-
. . ... 
__________ ..;... ••__ ..;.~_ ••• ~, •• ~ ~:~::.:.::~:~ .-_':~ _~ ~i •••• 
: I 
CD th~ f:~cUit!ct) BVllllsble ct D ,.nrt!c.ul:l:" i.n.lt4llDtic-n; In r.encrol. bO:l-
o C!\ocr, GlGV1D; 8m cl18~ shcr.!ld never ~ 12SCO..!. 
tIl. 7. Rc"lQ:CJ~nl: Al g,Crith~ , 
o 
Pl~~t~oliciCD for both paged u.cl no:t-psgcd ~1c:3 tX!re'dio-
eus:.ed e.odl~1". 'l"nat 10, given t."lat 1.1 hi.:::: of wtd3 (a s~ent or a ?nt~) 
ts to be: br~.1.:;bt iato £.Sin c~ry, s port:io!l of ~ory cus.t be rc:J.Je BV31l-
nltlc for t!'z~ i::c~U.S bloc~. In cont tt3t!::.::a3 a v<:leant Bre.2 .1n r:1c:m~~ can-
not b~ £WOlU to a::c~ta the ioccr.Ung b~. (ID tb.e ~r:lsr~ph1: w~llch 
fo110.· di&:'!:~iO'ol <Jill t:~ C(.!lf!U~.J to a ~f-~ ~rl). The ,:,ej'Jl~~~ 111.na-
rithL'l ::!USt d'!tc.1:i~me ~icb ra£;o in I:~.y -:z:ost 1:3 l'~less~ to mcl~ rooa 
fo%' th~ ~~!%o~ ~3S0. C:ll\cr~l1j Gpea:dr..g~ if t11e p:lge vith the: Icnst 111;11 .. 
boed of bo1a3 ~'"e',~ i.!l tho:' lc:!:l~Q:l&t~ !:-... tt:..~ is r~tlre~ to sc:du.~~ ~O1.7. 
\:he f::ruit choice be.,; beea mads. I. good '~-:;aN of 'Pa~c~o' for a pssw8 • 
• policy i.o p~,~ t!:sff!c (tho CL!l~ of pn~el pe:- un1t ~S~ belng ~cd ba-
• ~ z::er,odca) ~ eno-~ly i:'eDOVed pages mid to the 0 t~o.fftc of zoe-
tutc1ns pagC3. 
In theo:;:y, tile ... 'S',i to aeU.e",;e 8D optical ~lacc:cent alzod.dam La to 
t»reprcc~o a ":~1:st1o~ prcce:;:; and to ~o;d its history. In practice, 
h~t;Uro thi.:J p~o~ure is ~ract1cal Bi=~ it: wuid h prohibitively eo:-
pel3ive. It clce:l, ho.aver, ce.-"'V3 sa a ~ for ~O!l of otUr.t' re:-
o placeJ!''''llt a130dt~y.~3. Some of ~se sis ciuCiJS~d belct1. 
RtlAd.cu Sole.~t!9 - ldlr..:l a Lev page i6 rJi!!!'Ib"r]' La ~, the page to 
.1se replaced i:l selected at nmC::;Q. A1tb~ ,this elcorl.t:!lm 10 eagy to fmo. 
plsLst. it rcsul ts in higb page traffic ~ ~ uacful p330a 8l'e often 
1:'epl~ced. 
P1rr.t-l!!/?1~G!:-Ont (?IFO) Se1ecUon - ftta a18~it.'a np~03 the 
pa&e w:~tch hca !teem ill ~oTy the l~t ~ the tf3c ~t a page traffic 
C : awe it 1& poss1hle for unefu1 P:l&OS to bet rcpleeet:. , ~Gt P.ec£ntly 1js(!d (l.lm) Selceticn .. Qen a freM ~oe of memory is 
o 
Deeded, tho P:l8G 'lftref~ for ~,e lcm.£:!St tJ.::9 13 r~. (f.)v1.ously, 
t:eeban'cms must ba ~l~ted to an1ntafn a history of p::ge u::sage. 
ExporiL:c:lts by Bcl.aq2 ~. &bc:w Wt tI:a 9.d~1" algorithm should 
pNSeSs mach of the sllilpl1cf.ty of ~0!Il O%'?i:rO .'-}lectiOD (for ~fid~) 
. . 
ea4 soue. ~ not 1mda. a: ... u'ati.Gn of data CD past refe~ p3tC:Crns. 
UL8. ~!.tr ~ the llo~kbg Set t-:0d3.! 



































-- pdn<:iplc d ~H.tY. 'lbic tn!'1nc1?le ctat'!G tiult during cuore intervals 
o~ t~~ pvge refc~enc~g utl1 tend to clUGt~r·~rcuud e ~ll ~er of 
PL13CS. Vi\e ~C'D for tbl~ is th3t p~o::;r~ rcferc:lces a.'Y for 41 tl!.:e be 
c::oaf1ncd to a'" cc~tJat of the \17:08l=6l!1. a Gcl>rcrJt~(!. tor ~lc. In ecSdi~ 
~1·0SI'c=tS oftza t~nc! to lov? for a 10:13 t~·o ':71ti!!n a I.n"lll ~el.: "J ~€e;l. 
"((',e ES:~f: ~ Clf A P:~3T;:O, t.h~e£ore, i:l eAp'!ct( d to ~or.t:!ia ~e l:~st 
uc'lfult: pa~C!~j t;y tbe p..-inc1plc of loe."!lity b"ta uorId.ug f)~t chaogca ~C!l!'- • 
If Li1~ .... --orldug r.et of a proiit't:!ll ia cCo:litra:tcd strictly O!l 4 d~nd 




the ~:rld..r.s ~~t principle 1& a step 1:1 the 41reeCion C!f m opt!mal P ...... 1!e 
::epl:::e· ......... n t 1tlf;'O!'lt:lln 1~ th3 fOUCAtf!!Z 1& obGe1:',-ed: .~'p~ofil'li1!l en,. r.m if 
elAd cnly 1£ i::c:. ~,~w.na set ,10 iIll'te:11':lty. :121d c ~ase h ~O~ =:! 'D!)t he 
replace:i if it i(j a ~ar of tde t;u~ Get of a ~ieS pro~. 
III .. 9. ~~)l·O:rx;l-t:r.'!1in:l ~~tl 1'hrcshlS3 .' . 
PGs1n8 alsodtml3 in Ii multiprogroe:!£ll:!d ~ ';'aQ De {mplecented 111 «me 
of Ct10 ~.lYs. III tl\e ~ iL"lemmtctio:l ~ is pm-tl.tlO!le4 into blocks-
of fl.;:..~ 6i~c. A pro&4"~ :1:11tiatfllg a ~Q fwlt C!lY t"eplsce a page only 
. 
f%~ within itG c:-m block. lD the ,21cbill iapler!!tmtation. 4 P;'()giaD ze-
qald.:\B m! 3dd!dc;ual p~e.r;;;1.'J rcplQce a p.."\Be f~ Cf:17 l'X8tion in t:ha 
li7Oriw::; camoxy. 
'raG Wi:l:!z:3 S2t principle te deI1.necl in th~ cc.ttext of c 10=1·p"",f.cy. 
, t.ru1t1l"ro['J:'~a und<!r a global policy (:) ~cePtlble to th~~sM;m, a collepae 
·tif pe~oCC!!C~ that ~ occur ~4ea. ~ry 1.c ove~tte4. Bd.cfl7. th~aaJl­
tng'l11!.l oc::t:r "*-~ e pros;."aO !8 brc-.!Sht ir:.to ~1:1 snd att~U to senemt:. 
ito ';'Oxkir.s cat tl~ tiio ~ense of pl'OgRtJD already 'ill ~ ~ ~1;~ 
ct=tG h,::wi) lr.::m '?ndlt up aver If period of t~.. JJJ a c::)~:e. pmtrSl:B 
~-Ul 0:)(,..:::1 Ll (;r~nt deal of tiroo r'?ZC!..i1!rnt:\l:.3 t1oe~.r t;tn""!na :;ots rit:l the 
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C"l • f I 
o 
• 
C~' , I ... , 
o 
'Ibe vor!dn: cst r.odol U!lcl~r a local pol i.ey 1Jlwr~ that a prl)~~ 1lill 
not be tJrc<!&lt 1:to ~iI\"zy ti.111CSG encuf,h t:ncOX%ittcd ~ry 10 avallwlo to 




llUlY ('.H£~eZlt aU'bjeeta c •. ..,,, OC2il p~cac:ltcd lr;. uta d!sC1.'.:Jslon .. 
A1t:l'lCt~h tC.C30 top!.c", ilave ba~ ,B.Gcuo!ICd 1!liivif~l1y ~ coUe:ctive17 th~ 
pt'cwcnt a ~:ll~i£=~ &~~7.oaeh \f~o~o g031 is t:l~ n:.ore cfficicut use of Q 
cCI:!,uter rJj'a(eo. The idea t:ll;.cb 10 C~~!1 to thC!~e techniqu21l llnd acr.Ta:J 
to brlc..!:; ti:~ to£etl:ar 1.:; the CClUCept of 8 vi4"tt:al ~J.'Y. A· ;rt~l G.E:IOr)' 
al1c:-.:."D 11 \t:'~r to cc~ider tnas: all tile re:;:w.rce:; of II cC!lIPutcr' L'Y'·tP.z:t a:a 
4cdf.e0lt:m1 to h~, -.t~e2S in f~'ct they are "Uot:tee to ni~ en a piC:!:~ 
01'.s!D. Cu.r~z: r:1?c::t~ 3V.sgesi: that 2ctacl ~lercc::tt-;tiol!s t1G1.tlg C( .. ;~in.:!­

















IV.. FUe, Henory Scheduling StrateGies 
." 
IV .. I Intr~~uctio.n 
. 
Ia'a oultlp~ogT~d. t~~a·~harlns c~utL,g syst~ the ueeondary 
8tor~~2 is t:lte henrt of the ~vstem. It 1a here tba~ i:l"'-ut files arc ~tcred, • ,. ~ 
output fll:w arc compiled ao the rCDUlt or: prOCefi:l~. C£nd "scratcb wrkrt 
required b~ oper~ting procecc~s Qay oe t~or~rily pl~~o. Ccns~cDtlYJ 
thero ie a cor..s!dcraolc burd~ll O!l :lccooon.:y cto=as~, ~.lich io oft~r. -ce-
ferret: to :w fila lll'3l!lory, re~ultir.g £1"0;;1 (~ot':ott:nt !:~"'llHic in' ~n6 crt of 
m:,tic r.:::no~. It ie eocc~i:i.sl th€o ths:t c\."ery cl~31t' ~i the coo"{<1lt:.ns. 
-
oyntc::l io.i:.r.:~ci:t8 m,i:n £::16 ::!!r.:ory should (~o GO ~Got;'!ly ond efficiently. 
. , 
By ttl:) uaturn of file ccmory, coeondary 3to~iC !..s n3cess~r:Uy la1:~c 
, , 
~pa~!l:.t 010 lO';? CO;Jt. Thcaa reqt<!rc:rect.:l coasist.m!; -.;ith tile sr.£.t~\):':-'th~ 
a ... :: t pCil'lC!.OID'" ~lc(;.:lte the) usc of rotat:inr. rur-:chan1~c:.i dc-rl.~El~ st:c.~ aD d~'t.~ 
a::J.!l disI:.s. 'iheG~ dzviceo are 1nhC7~tlY:~l!qUeD.t el ~ 81m: ~ ~riSo:l 
u1:;h c~e' =z:&ory. This ditpar1t"J t:!4ltes 1.~ roCt:C!O~ry t~ rochcciule file re-
o qttE:StG no :UJ -t~ ta:lnil:1ze mechanical ~et:eG!] time ad to ~:s:e t:he ~.gh-
.In ta'l!o sectioD. we attempt to £:~=ize ~iIlg's (2)e:td Cefr, an's(l) 
vork. delhicatiag S01i7e scheduling pol1eic.o. ·.clerlv1l2S "li.'~ple lOO~tiCOll 
'fhe ct"J!l!.,uting :.;yatem CSI1 bs v!BC:111z~ -as two 'basic etlti.ties. main 
~ 8i1d file It'~.. The fact is that t~e"~e sr~ co;u;iderable traffic 
he~:! slotl. sP.:oaGary. otorClge, and fast co.:e stmge. System perlo~e 
clearly depe~s ou the ef£lelem:y with wi.ch theDe f!1e ~ry operat1onc 
tdce pIece. i'he coa1s of our scheduling polici~ :mst ech1eve mmrlrnnn . 
th%~put::: :led yet act cUscr!.mfnate unjw:tly agahst azy p&rt1cul~, reo-
~t.. 1~ sdO~tion, it GUSt be reaacmably ~ve too lapl~t. 
Ve e.D~"C that mare 10 a basic Uilit of, stor~ ~ ~lc.s!.o:l C!f 
data. call:ki ~c:.3a. Programs arG ~cta of paget1. ~ aat-01:y 18 d1~ 111-
eo pa~..u; ar.d 1nfomatlon i.s stored pege Ly paso ~ SI!:onda~ st~ ~e-o 
'91cea; it ~-ol1cr.f3 that the uuit of '~0:Q3t1oD t1'G:1Sf'er is ~e~. Ve 
funhcr G.D::Rtme that ~t& for file neli3Ol"y U3a are Q;.'l a tingle pa~ baalg~ 
GDAI W-.: a pNCCSS w1ct! '~lreo to t1'8QSfor several ~~ v11i 'boVs to 
~te Ga'J'e1'si -requests. ODe for each page •. 
(', 
~. fSY q~r> ~' 
"- ~,/ .. ," 
\ 
~- ,. 
'-'"~ -'.-;: '~;';*.T-: :~~- ~~7:?i~: ~;.:~~%'.;,.-' ,: ';"1., 'tT"t 
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lSecaut;e the fUe 87a;~ does not O?l!1."ste Tap1dly <:nou3h to t~tbfy 
.. ~2diatel!' t.n<;! total cystca oe.:v.:n'\, tht!i'C ia b-;tU!ti to be ~ :}l!eue. . !:>c 
s~le ~d be&ic pol1~ to se~o a queue is o.f~z&t-c~~-fi~st-s~z.~d 
(Fc:?S) ~ol1cy. lIc"~,:'Ve:'. 1u the Ur)tt of the! ccq:ue:ttial nntw.~rc z:nc1 the 
81cr~ spe!ed t'£-'Dccc.nd:lry stonge. it is caturnl to 'i..~Guit'e ~let!'.Ct' the 
fll~ s,t;f:en c.. .. 'l f:clte cc!vanQ~~ of op,crtuclt1~& hi !C£n m.!:bin t:Cl(: t;uct!a. 
, 
Per c=c.;;w-;»lf!: it night be pocs1ble· to a::on"e 'i:.lu~ l~c -:et"::ucot in ti':e 'iue.t!~ Gt1~;..!'!.& 
t}Y.e pO:Jititll"d.nS delay of t,;:e HrGe rCCl'.!p":)f. 'ih::! fo110:1J.ll3 (l::!ctiC'DS m.11 pro-
p~ 0':- 1!~'rova'l, ochzdnlinS str~tenf.c~ l1".d cc. .... ?arP. re ... u1ct; w"ith :!lOS~ . 
arrived at l;y P<.:'P'S pol!cy. 
IV. 3 ~le I'In.'".n S"itt:tC%il _ .. _ ...... -
7:12 f.:.l"nt tnsl: I.s t~ aru::lyze c fixed c!!rui stcr.:~e (t~viee. 'i1l~ e:I21yois 
deals vit."l e dn-:l ::-.Jst~, but iD SOJfficicr.tly g(:~.:.sl ~O1: chtc:u:1c~ to 
o!:har d~J'icec 01: £u::iiat' atructura. The t".naLys!s 10 8".)tJJ~cr..io:ate. htC-ilded 
on17 t:o oo':t.::.n ~:(le expected waiting t~ £0 that a~tag~ of t:Cbedtll!l!g 
cen be illustrate.!. 
IV .3.1 ~ p~ .Q!J!:mi~t1o!l 
Aa shCli';n in Fig'.n:c 1, the arum UJ ~vH~ s!'''ll8 ~~e aA~.s of Tctatio:l 
£lt~ e:ra.!31 t'cg:"~~ called ficlQ:J. Each £:i.eld 1.3 Clr.l3:l.:Jf:eo ::!f a r.ro-uP. cf 
trli.~, nnc1 ccch tt':1ck naa :i\:s O"dXl baad fC.T readi~ snl' W1t~.c;CI t.lCl!~ 
t1:e ea-.!l~ coortU.D3te, t::1e cire.l earZac~ ;,s dl.7'.ded i;Dco. Cql!61 r~:g{ous. ~llcd 
occto~. i'hQ GUX'fe.ca crea eG.l!loeed in ~ inter&eettoa (,f at field nnd £ 
sector 18 Q page. For each rcad/"':;ite head, thare ere boo ~l1fiU8, ~ 
for reaC, &l:!d the ~tw.!r ffn write. There ltJ c; ph~1cal U'C1~tot1cn ill' 
selectioa deLly involved ill S".:11tcbiQ8 tbe otab!1i ~~ th~ hC,1da. 'B.as, sappoac: 
sector K 1.s precently rc!!flSn3 csd if tderc·is a J~t 1a the q:~ ft1r 
. reading e page OIl se~~ ~"1, the req1!C9t 15 8U9'1ce:1" Bat ~f the reqtt.est 
ls mite, :!.t c~ not bo sm:v1ced Wlti.l sector k+2. sfllue the ~r:tte mpJ lf~ 
em not be t .. u1tc.~ed iD ~ enonsh. 
Va f~rthcr acm:;ng chat there is a drcm cllo.:a~1ou ~Uey 'li11"'~ 
suaran~:s that there 10 at leaiJ~ one fftm ?~e pe: eector. ~cm Q II~C.-ar 
18 full or onr a prespec!f1ec! Inelo ~ In:D all~tor vill selectivcly 
ftlccata Olle ~ 3r.'S pageo ill that eec:tor to a 10l:"'a' 1~1 of 8tonge (Bq' 
a d~ or a taro) ~ 'If thi3 10 clone. a t.1rite T'~~ cay C~ at cnce. . 
ad !e U h!g!:ly pz:;~ly t":t~ 4 t;atU~ of vrt;e rq:t~tG ~t.e4.'" 
. 
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P1gtp.~ 1. Org.ln.l:&tion of Drt.~ 
IV .3.2 ~ne Sbortest-AccQ~5-'i'iro!-e-nrst (Sh!17) Polley 
Pf.gul:o 2. t'altwg!ima Pa::'mzleterQ for Dns 
b: \"t,~ t!:z;nufc1:' time. the t1.:uo required to read or molto a Pll3t' £J'OQ 
or to fl1e cp~ory. 
a: tho accsoa t1rlc., the IlIechmaieal posf.tloulDs cIe14Y. 
, 
t.: GervJ.~e ti::u. c:ief1!Jecl C8 .ts D CI + to 
. 
1lq : tho to:oltb1a tb':e fA queue. 




















c .. ··~ . '
---.. ., .... - - ...... ' ..... 
To eat'" .. oy O".)t tbo :,NG r;tT4tc~ 1n cI).--:L-.g Hle rcqi.lc .. t~ arc uorte<l 1:.:1 
. 
&t&rticg :l·lUre::s into tt'oups .of qul!aeu C-:lcb of .. -!lich corrcGpc:nus to a 
acetol' on :he .,d.&.-w.. Two mld no'tc 1occ:uesta nrc'w tr.o OQ~ 'i1!cue if and 
cm1y u: ~j, l'Y 6ro for t:r.c C~ c;cctor. -r; .. ~8 10 con~t:;tcnt uitb the b01!'d" 
'6':lX'C c!ncl! "':t:m lu nci:l ... cc~t.olc t~ ~ccto:,a. AD 1:~1i~ by the ~4"'IlCs the 
SATF ~."1ic.1 cell ':oC 6i::}!] ct~~ccl~: c~:~()sn n .. r.~c:.t for sel.ovicc th:2t 
~~Sl. ~~tc:\ rc:r~b:cs tbo lihort GCCco:} t :..~~. 
To hcli' '\'1:J~l:!zo t:b~ :Jtl"6~Ci'3 w:. h:a'lC tokm a diif":'Cl!t bu: CC!\IiVD-
lent "lew 02 th~ tlr-..n :r.lstcm lly c':J:ou-.:in::t the dl.":D Lft:lt'.~3ry end th~ 
rew/tT:ltC! h~C:S cos rottltina ct CO~3tBn~ ':'''~2d orcu~d tho d~. 'lh1a 1& 
l11O!)tl·~tol in Fl~~;"(! ~. 
I 
I 













e:tpC'c:~ oCCC'.;B tfm!. 
qc!Ctet1 8crv1c~ time. 
thrw3~l"}ut fector to be the ~~;: of rcqu08ta BervtCC!4 per 
Vail: tioo • 
UtlUzatioa mctOl' to 00 the ::atl0 of pags transfer tSao to 
pase tr.cmsser tim'b plus ecceos t~. 
d1'UD r~"OllltlOD tlm3 .. 
tho ~ of seeton. 
'!be nozmer of r~oots in q1Itr.:i: 










We ilO'tl proceed to dc:rlv~ the key pnrao:.otcro. Eta J . E [t:o 1 . ·Uf • 
U. and Q, ror firot FCF~ poliey anu tb~ SNll poUcy. . 
reI's Pol1r.x. 
~ 
Let tho nee ceo t1li:c 1'61' rcrtuest Its 0 ratldC!:l vsdshle "h1cll ens assume 
ouo of ~~c 1! \·.llt:M CCfWlll~· 111 .. ~ly. 0, T ,2T •• ••• , U .. l T 
K ir u 
tho e.."'}~ctc~..,,~C:(.'!JVu:t\~ '\ r.. ~J 
E f.Sl.J er ~o \% } ~'(' I!-= I~ . . 
r:; T r \T~+3+ • •••• '" (N- l)] ~~ 
:r. • ''J_ (H- i) ~ 
:Z.-.la. ~ 
~~.I.~I... ----(\) 
~ cv dv 
pege t~!\D3f(l1" t~ 1') ccmotaDt, ~ Heo1ce. 'l:he utilbatl"n factor 10 
:r. U= t4 . 
~+ N- , • T 
. N a., 
a ~ (a) 
N+\ 
E=Et~) - E &0) + ~ 
o..",.t) 
r.\ ...L-
"" = E [ts.) 
(3) 
Aso1Dt.ng thnt the oumbar of requeato, D In the que-.soa stays close to 
ita eJ:pcctni:lcnl, n Eo. it fa lmow.3 that 1D a PeFS queue, the ~ted 
valt f.a 
'iJ-'r ~ f; \::N. E ~$1 
~ ~EEtcJ 
~ "Y\., (:r.~ +1j) 
:::' ~ T(N,,"a.._') 
BArF PollCZ . . ~N 
(5") 
1il3 eJ:pecte4 mfof""J'll ncc:eas t~ with IS n~tA in tile queue 10 
































- - (1) 
~ '. , 
To obt3i..l 4!1 eutlmate of Wf wu!~r the SATf pol icy. ~ re£.COn M 
folle~. If there Il.C n rC1"1~to ~dt1;lS. the:! o/:~ of thClll &re \;.~it:ing 
for a F.:tV(l~ OCCi::tr. 30 ~tC!1 :t. rectl~t ,'ntQl~ tile file .:c.'e\)~. he,ct.o 
a Gccter ~acuc, (~ca iir,u4c 3), it c:~~~:~ to ~3it T!2 for its &ector to 
CmlQ into po.:l1t~,on, pluo "i'!/~ ccid:LtloZll11 d .... "l revolutio::D before a:'o<'eiv!r.g 
service, «ad fln:llly TIn t1::3 fo:: ito O"',,:n pegs tr£D:Jfor. Benco 
~f:; J... L~.L2 
z.T'IJ 'N 
-= T (f + :;' ) - --
lV.3.4 ~10 
To dr~t1::~ tile effects of ocbeddir..g. we give a Dl!C<!dcal ~le. 
A typical hifJl-GpCed dl."Wl bas a rewult1o:1 tf.ce of 16. 7'~ (ZSOO tpl'1). 
TyplC:ll1y, ~re are 4096 wrda ~1\"ltten ot'oc:\d the cin.-..w clr~ercr..ee m!'.h-
ill a field. ~a w:e a peea Gize of 64 uorcio yf.eldlag 64 'Seeton; cro:m.d the 
4ram. ~ical1y, tIl~ probaD!1f.ty of e read mll be &re~ter t~ tbat of a 
vrltc. 00 the clii:iic~ of 0.7 for p f.s DOt UJl~ousblc. P.st:cmi~ thea a:-
pected ~ ox zequeBt8 1D queue is 10., .-0 h!.~e the' follomD; as para-
aetara: 
T .. 16.7 tlS 
N Q 64 sectoro 
to .. Tin D 0.26 IlaJ 
P .. 0.7 
Il .. 1(' 
Sabstltutlns theaa pnracctero 1Dto eqc.atllDs (1), ~ (8); we 
have rAe follev1n8 table. 
H'L".s~~ONJ>.s 
'V?O <1 ('ar~. PI"Cy GCa.] E'[tA-j f)J$ 
':CF",s 1·33 r.S9 :5., 3 .,,' 










-G·~ ° , 
o 
C· . , ;. ° ~o~ 
o 
• 1 
-* ' ... --.! - - ~ ~ 
: 
~f (,:cps) ~;} '!V°'}(i +;5) 
.-..... .....". ..- :::. 
wf(:;Arr-) o~. T(i+#) N+ 2.('1)';/) 
For !:h'3 sat of gi~ pnrf'.fLA!t:ero. th':o is 7 .65 ~~lich CC!l&lS that ~n­
c.~.g ra1~£jt.o CC3 a drt.ml tb~\: is 1:;:; per e~ti~ ZRl>t:er! 'ili.a Ut!.liZB~~.01! 
ff:c:o~ m-:A:'Cll8C~ ~:I II f.::ctol· of Qlmo~t :w. 
1.V.4 1!!.2 ~ '§;fG';£e 
"'·c DOY tur-.l Otr.: attention to IIXJVUblo h~d StOt'C.;:)3 devieca. °Typicc.J. ° (l~ 
equ!pnmu: in thla Cla3& :la the IilOvablo 0::0 cil!)Ie. .a~:ain the maciol UGcd :I.n 
the G:!'1l:73i:J hili) Ga£f1ci~t ::;eucrll1ity thnt tt:o rcnutt::: CM DO ~t~~cci EOj~ 
eso t~l1:b a~er t;\l)""o1ablc h<!sd devlcca aZ ~:o~1l4:' ctrc.ct.tric. . 
IV.4.1 1!!.2 ~ 9_raa.n~at1ci1 
'. 
K~ . rrAcl( 
-0 
4f.aU of like rcdU equa117 oreced ~t~ 0 ~ alD. Both eurfcccs of 
eaca ds:.sk GXO capOte of otor~ iDfoE'o.:u:iOD along CO".Ic:eatric tr.a.:tce ""1eb 
ue ° r.ltwU:1eG 1l24r the wter ed:;e. 0Ue Cl1ll ~stne that' the 1;th track of 
e3ch df.el: is s1.c:uste4 on the l;urface of 11 cylinder; tinua, 1£ tho c1iG!! 18 
• \ 
,. , 
W tr=1: o:Wo. t1tere tore til c~entrlc C:YH.D.t1la~a OQ vr-t-:h to utom Wowattrul. 
.' 























(.) there i~ an :U;~~l:'>ly of r.:O\Tlli,lo n::".:t3, C"{.,dr.pod t;o:l.tb 1,",slil/udte hcnC:S.' 
'l'bero il) CY.\I! act of bC3d!l on c..'\cit a1de of ~ (l~. cnffle10nt to rca~ or 
o 
o 
wrlto CU:! t':nc1:, so CUicb t100 it I1rm tr~clt i.o r~;uc:;~cd, it' 1!J r:.eccs.:cllty to 
repcalt10D daQ.~ll=jllZl. Tho cpo~t1on of p,,~:~t1..o~ins tho arC;o ·S..o l:no~:n 4S 4 
Seek. lite \~8!'!1G:i1 foi' dol.a3 tills i.e bj'd:-ouUe, 1111~ b ther~£oro ·S.cliC"t'CDt-
1:; vlO"J. 1:1 C£:lCi':!l C~t~:; Cl:C t:'lLCi: l'ctj:.\h"c:J ~ t1l.."C ~!'!lill t"'~:llc n cec!~ 
tho full o;:i.i<:..~ of tha df.:;l:.$ t'Cli,!t~CG a C:f.~1l St:m! •. Tyt>~.~11r Stli.n in 1:1 tba 
orc'!er os~ lSJrJ:J. ~ S.~ 10 ::DO".JI: :;-o,,~. :u.~e 13 little difici:'C:1cC b~ .. 
~ a oec:C of. ~ trccks r...d Q &!!ck of (t~H) tr~cl-.G. 'L.,e 'bottlllJ:eClt 1s 
• 
sett1ns the llrt'S m~iag ill the £~iJt VIcco. ()n(:e the ~~ h..."\"O bc= poDitlc:led 
heg'..Jl. and it is aasun:ed to lent t accods. 'l'he access time Is 
a CI s+1" 
anel, tho ce.-vlco t1m9 is 
~·a+tas+r+t 
It 10 ~able to furtilcr ruJoume that cmce the 8l.'II:8. are po&la:lcu:ao at 
Q 81-ven ~lf.a~r, evary requeot for that cyU.Ddcir iD '~1'V2d before mlotbor 
ceek 10 1n!t14;:ed. 'l.'be "easOD for tilts is app~eDt tIlaeu oa.e cou1Corc the 
lIIB3D1b:de of ~.II'.fJltmum rseek t~, Smtn. . 
SehaduliD3 a c!1ak cystc! may be consiciered to have ~ levoto. l:a1tlq 
~ts are Bo.l'te.cS iDto W ~s, cue for each cyUJ:dc:. ill e e:mmr 
oi:D11nr to the c!rua oyctem. "lbe upper luel. of scheduling. 13 to dectde I1t 
wtch c,11nOcr to ,,~ttlOD t110 arm. Once the ~ ~ P0:2tt~cm'.!4, the lwu 
level SMP wbcciu11no cc;::ald be U300. E~"""I1Or, tho pro~.i,)lu.ty that' more 
tha!1 o:a8 r~uoat ~ waitlq; fer the mwe c::yl1ndor Itndc~ Demaio load co-o-di.tiOU!J.· 




















• _____ -.,J._ 
, 
b ~U:c t:C:111. So nothlt1Z iG to be t::itl:c1 1>:1 cchc:l:JHng poHc:1QO oener 
o tIleD. reFS {,011C:7 o;.rithf.n tho c:yU:l'!cr qum:~. . 'InU3 th~ e::pceted ro~ti.OD 





Otlee 1l11 ... r~{f.1cot£ for a gi\"cn c:yU~,13r arc OAt13ff.cd. tllc at'lil!J are 
moved ac:ay to a Q(!U cylinder. Sinil&r to t.~e drum Ojotcm. i.t 'WUld Geenl 
. . 
rea.ot\{\ble that n ~hDrtcDt-S~:~··tiI~F1l.·Di: (SSrr) poUcy nitould ilc WJed. 
Cou::n·cr. thi3 polie] ill ~ti.6~,tctory oin:c it teociG to di.!jerwinllte 
Cl&nfJ'l.!!r: r<'>'=ll.OeGt:; fer tnt! inner SM O'ilter crliuderG. '[0 ::cc th:i.!;, 3;lp~o:;e 
the ~J."Q is at tdn Itt:&! tr.!Cl:, t.."hct'e K n/2 CD fJ:d!coteo in Figure 6. 
BecDnce rCq'J.cDtD are e.c~cl to fall cntformly 
~. J<E:t7Ie>N f. ~I'~ ~/O,.) z.. >1 I 
" 
,=' f.) K-I K. /<-1-1 W-2 W-I !v ,-
"'" I I -.. I I I I I ~ 
'" 
,4~M (~< ?!-) 
-F'G. 6 A\'TE:~"'kl:,"'es ~ AR.,... \JtllTie>tJ 
far eny of t!te 't1 troel:s~ there ere core r~...csCS ttl RcBioQ 2 thaa in ResioQ 
1, thP.D tU~ lilteUhood is gZ'e3ter that th3 QrIll 00\'9 into Regton 2. Under 
beuvy ,·~t\60, lha CT'""...o tend to yo-yo back ~ for..h ll'%'Cuod the Ce'llter of the 
tr~tt r~:!.~.. rurthe:r co:npl1eo~l~ occuzs 10 caoe of a l.ftle" lJ I:hQ~ 1a, 
men thQ t9witmcl em ItCVCiIlent W tea C3X8 ~ either direct1c,n • 
An altaraati-ve Btrat~ ~-h1ch 1nsur~ ~r.oaob1G ecrviee to all rert,·Joote 
to tho SCA..i polley. The SC. .. Ul DtrotCJY S"~D tito 61"ll:S· bClcI: cna forth be-
tween the 1nuer end 07:1~ trllct:.a (or c:yUnc!ers) Genictcs 31:rf requests b 
tho lutervlll1nS CfJcues· os thc m:t.1G pasa b-J. OWJ COIl think of oparat:il!; the 
dis!: ~ms S3 0 "Gbuttle bus" oot1·~ the 1ImP't GAd outC1' cr£daJ. otopp1Qg 
tho'm:ll!3 at arq cyl1nc1er for wlt':ing ~i:S. 
IV.4.3 ~ r-fllt:.:~tlcG.~ . 
AlthCTJCil the Ssu; pou.cy. 13 unaatiDfoctcny 4a.o to ita dfDcrf.a!11Qtol')' 
of'£cet. it !u Gtl11 posoible ~t the n.1ttDg Um\! of .8 requo-Bt s:11l1 BtUl 
be J.ea.e th.n its aormal wait mOO:- tUe ras polley • 
In "Pilendb 3 of D~.g'a l'PpG..r(l). the e:;c~etd m!ntr.!m Solek t:iz:!B und.er . 
SSTl' P'.)liq 18 derive! as 
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E ... )' ",i-( r:S . J..' S~ .. a-,{ -5 .. :: .. (' .LeW "\.~)\1 ( ). lS ... V)J l Oli ... ~ :<. ... 1-.. r +,3 W.-') ~ - - ~ - - 10 • 
the {J):J)(!cto:1 GC~~:lr. U:.,-n for both SSTF m"d fCFS pol {c:1ea is 
E[a..1 
~Q ut~.l1F.ut"ton fnctm:- ia 
T 
= E r~l -:- r - - -(tI) 
T 
- - - - - - - - (12.) , u-
T !:l ~.J;::d 63 tb~ cz-ruroxur tu.,;) OOCtllUlC! it io 8!;slJG".ed tlu1:: ~cn trG!;u!er 
10 4 fu1.1 tr3clc. the throas-.nPtlt: facto~ c: h~s the OG::IC dof1n!tlon all the 
6( := ., - ~ - - -' -:- - - (13) 
Due to aneC!rtAint!c:-" of tha SSTF policy, tho tOt3~ wit tice l1f under this 
policy will :'8 CD!:i~~ed. For rcrs poHcy, ~c:;~\ter, \:'8 hnvc, 
- - (14-) 
SCMf Policy 
. . First :wu:re wt there oro ~ cyitr.Oe1'8 cud fe-007 requecta that 
the probabilily of fi:lding more tlutn ona r~Gt for. " given ql1nder 10 I . 
. 1IlUda ?1:;:J t:Itm tho probtdlUlty of f:lJlc1i~ just one ra'.,.-ueDt. To1s i.e equl"~ 
lcnt~o 4e~3 ·bat the .totel ~er of waiting rcque~t8 fall raDd~y 
wit,in the trClCk rcs1o~. and that· ~1aQ:R it arrives the am 1~ at some randoo 
poE:1t1on. The e:t. ected dist4tlCe betuBea \.iJe. anlv1n3 ~Cf£'lest and the OZlil 
" . . 
. t.e-t". There 10 pr,-b3bll1ty i thot the &~ tr&velo tCtlard th~ r~uaDt for 
~ distance. and probs':~.l1ty i tb3t tho "m moves IltlJ'IY to tile ed3e and back 
tavares tlle reque8t, 1:' 'Olblch c:&ae the am must travel 3(~) • W dlatance to 
~ch the reqt:est. Hen.! the expected distance the arm moves for rcadlna 
the reca~cct is 
I hI ..L I W .~ -(~) -f- 3\. -). =' -w ~3 ~ 3 .3 -' - - - - --(IS') 
If tb~re ere n l~~ueot~, they aivida the trach.~ecion 1n (c+l) regions. 
~Q ;eek t~ for one suc~ di3t~nce 1s 
r:: r'$]'c:: S.. ... S"-tl)\( - 5 ... :'1 
c- l.: - .\1.... • V1~' 
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and tbe 8ceeso tWe 18 the oee!t time plus T for rotation doloy 
'7- • 
ELCCJ ~ E.l'S) + t £ 
ECt sl=- Er~ +, 
4' ==- E ($]", (3/z.) T ". 
=c ~~'!, ~ ...5.tP.~~_ + S"'l" of- ~- T - - - - - {I 7) 
~~., iI4 
Siltce the t:'. c to cr(J39 t1 t~oek~ in ~CtG • Tba time t:f a single req"eDt 
CtlBt U31t 1.t (roo equction (14) 
Wf c:: t n Et+,] . 
%. [ Sn'4" - ~,:" 1 T 
== 3"0 S1\'\i",+ . h1"' j'" ~ 
IV.4.4 EXSL~le: 
'fo' d~uete the effects of disk scheduling, \."e p:e~ent an ext:mple 
0810S the follo;rlo8 paremeters: 
~tn 11:1 minlll:um seek .time III lSOms 
Sma. 
-
maximum seek tme III 30l)wJ 
11 • ~m,er of trncko CIllO 
'!' • Gl&~ revolution time D Gams 
D cs ~r of requests in queue • 10 
SUbatltutinB theso parameters ioto equatiocs fran (9) tu (18). the fol1~ 
~ table ens cotolnnd. 
POL.tC-Y I M 1'-'-' :;. e co,.. ~s U% ~/s&G. I E-[~'1 E(a..J E(i"sJ WI(. 
I : 
reFS I 'if 5"" 2.2. S '2.85' I Z-S5'o ~/.O 3.t:'" 
'SSTF i 11.3 '4~ ~D3 - 2'1.5 4.9 
ScAN ! lb4- 1'14 254- 1700 ze.·b a.q , 
1fhea 10 cylinders requested the cmpected utitb:otlcD iaCl'E8S8 with 
SS'!'F over FCFS 18 ~q. S-' c:::::I 1 ..40 . 
21.0 .. 
"'e sa1l1 uftder sm is not-too-impressive 401. It Is the ~se eiftimum 
seek tftno SIn1a that ,impDrls efficiency. 'l1!G pia of SClaN over PCES is 
~ .. 6 ~ i.':z.. . 
:z.t.O 
t:h1'eh has a ~ 1Derea:se 111 utlllzotlOD. 'Ihe ~o.tment 1.a wictag tw 
:teS't> = f.68 . 
1700 
is quite b:preaaivtt. It meawJ that eljch ~(:queDt Beos Q Glok that is 6~ f6Dtel". 
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ENCLOSURE 4 
OPTIMIZATION ALCORITHH FOR ARRANr.IN~ 
AN N PAGE OPEN STRINC 
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During the no~al operation of a larve compuUng system blocks of 
data are frequently transferred between different levels of the system's , 
memory hierarchy which may include storage media ranging from ultra-fast 
bipolar 'cache' buffers, to fast core, to bulk core, to drum. to disk, to 
tape. Commonly the blocks of data arc ilxed slzo and are called pages. 
When collections of these pages are stored In a member of the hlera...chy 
which can be characterizt.d as possessing only one degree of access 
freedom, performanco ~f the memory blerarohy depends strongly upon the 
ammgement of the pllge string. Using graph theor')· termology the opUmi-
zatlon problem can be stated as follows: 
Given u weight~, directed complota graph of N ~odes, determine 
an open string of N nodes such as to minimize 
N N 
where 
. r r (ftJdlJ + fJidJ1> I-I j=1 
f1jd1j denot:es' the weight of the 0000 from node 1 to node j 
flJ denotes the density of the path from node 1t to nodeJ 
diJ denotes the length of the path from node i to node j 
(paths between consecutive nodes are equal) 
Such an optimization problem fuls numerous sources. For example consider 
a disk memon' unit po'ssessing one head per au:lAoo. If the Ulna required 
for the lntertrac:k head movement 1s much greater than the time nJqu1red 
for one cUsk revolution, then the unit can be charactuLzed as possessing 
only one degtee of access freedom. In thG COtrolporuUnCJ graph model 
au pagtlS on a given track are considered to exist at & slnOle node. 
--~--- - --- - - - ~----
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2 
Path length (dij) fro.~ :"lode i (tra~k i) to node j (track j) 'is assumed to 
COlTespond linearly to the required head movement time between track 1 
and track J • ..,Also, tho separation dIstance between consecutive tracks 
1s assumed to be constant and thE' cost of sell-loops assumed to be zero 
(dU = 0 If 1 = j). Path densities (fU) ~rrespond to the expe~ted 
frequency (number) of head movements from track 1 to track j. Therefore, 
, . 
the obJec~ve (unction to 'be minimized equals the summation of all possible 
tnterttack head movements multiplied by their resoecUve frequency. 
, . 
" As a second example consider a ll,lac;JneUc tape unit pOssessing 
bl-directional read/write capabUities. With fixed size pages tlie path 
• length Cd1J) is assume.d to correspond linearly to the time ~ ~ 
move, the tape from page 1 to page J. The cost of self-loops is assumed 
to be zero since the tape unit possesses hi-directional read/write 
capabUities., Path densities {ftJ> correspond to ,the expected frequency 
(number) of Jumps from page 1 to page l. Therefore, the objective function 
to be min1m1zed equals the summation of aU' possible inter page Jump' 
distances multiplled by theh' respective frequency. 
Other important applications involve areas such 8S one-dimensional 
back board w1r1ng, manufactur!ng procesces (or assemblyl1ne) and with 
approprlate restrictions cenain classical operatloZla research problems such 
as the Chlneso Postman f.lfOblem (flAOO terminal nodes and no feedback loop 
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3 
Certainly such an important problem wpuld have already been solved 
11 an exact solution existed. It does. By considering all NI permutations 
oJ' 
an optimum arrangement can be selected. However. the cost of an 
8xhaustive search of N I permutations increases factoria.l1y With N •. For 
example a 10 node graph possesses 3,628,800 permutations while 
11 nude ;raph pcssesses 39,916,800 permutations I Therefore, a heuristic 
opUm1Zduon algorithm which offers a cost per node ratio whici". 'loes not 
(:' increase factonally 1d highly deSirable. 
o 
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The "problemi 8 ObjecUve Function must mensure the total access 
Ume fof the N pages In terms of the distance traveled to achieve the given 
number of interpage jumps. Consider a page str1n~ consisting of 5 pages. 
See Fig. 1. For such a page string. the Objective Function to be m1.n1m1zed 
equals: 
where dtJ equals the dJsta~e between page 1 and. page J 
8.nd ftJ equ81s the .luinber (frequency) of Jumps between p4~e 1 
and page j. 
In geneta! for N pages the Objective Function e=zuflls 
N N 
Objective Function aLL (flJdlJ+fJ1dJ1' 
1-1 J-l . 
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The p-oblem possesses unusual constraints which prevent applying 
the classical optimization methods of Operations Research. All the tennr 
of the Objective FunctJon consist of the produce to a fIXed Jump frequency 
(f~J) and a ,Jump distance variable (dij) which Is limited to a fixed set of 
integers. Therefore the problem must be classified as an integer Ptogramm1ng 
probl.::!!'. 
F&:st, consider ~,e fixed set' of 'ump !requenc~es. (flJ). 1'1)16 set com-
, pletely specifJcs the expected frequency of Jumplna between a~y two pages in 
• 
the str1ng. These freql!dncies may be expressed either as 1ntegera correspond-
o Ing to a number of Jump or as fractions correspond1ng to normalized percent-
ages. In this paper; the examples w1ll employ only Integers in crder to 
B~pUfy the presen~ed calculations • 
. A convenient means of representing the set of page Jump frequencies " 
employs a connecUvl~ matriX. Consider an example cortesponcl1ng to N=-5 
pages. See Fig. 2. 'The resultin~ matrix is called the Jump Frequency MatrIX 
(JFM). Since 1t compl~te1y specifies the interpage jump t.equencles, 1t pro-
r.'; vldes all the requ1red lnput data for the devaloped opUmlzatlon algorithm. 
~" 
Note that wft.an 1=J. then fUDO. This condition correc~nds ~ a self-loop 
or • Jump from a page to 1tseU. 'The! COEt of sucb. a Jump 18 considered to 
," 
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OBJECTIVE FUNCTION TERKS ( 5 PAGE STRING ) 
1 2 
1 0 f12 
2 f21 :) 
3 f:U f32 
.4 f41' f42 
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: 7 
be zero since the distance traveled is zero. The tape unit always stops 
at one. boundary of the target page (Inter Reco~ Gap). Since the 'tape unit 
" operation Is bi-dlrectlonal. the page can be accessed immediately. (It 
might be noted that actually a tape acc~leration delay exists. But since 
this delay Is common to all tape movements and is assumed to be very small 
WIth respect to the time required to transverse a page, It wUI be ignored.) 
Now cons1der the mo~t stringent constraint which must be. imposed 
upon the jump distance variables, diJ • Again consi.der a ~-page string as 
.' .
fJhown in Fig. 3. From the Unear graph representation it can be observed 
that for the 5-page string, the Jump distance variables must· take on only 
. . 
~e following set of integers: 
Jump Distance Integer Set = (l,1.1,1,2,2,2,3,3,4} 
In general, for an N page string the Jump Dlstance Integer Set con-
aiBts of the integers 1.2, ••• , N - 1 where the integer K 1s Included N -It 
times. 
.' 
This set of 1ntegers can convenlenUy be entered Into a matrix as 
shown in Fig. 4. Such a matrix 1s called the Jump Distanca Matrix (JDM). 
SUPERIMPOSED TABLEAU 
Superimposing the Jump FreClltency Matrix upon the Jump Distanee 
Matrix and perform1ng a term wise multiplication gener6tes the ObJecUve 
. 
1'unctlon represented on the SeJ.ta matrix as used for!.h9 lk'M and the JD~. 
. . 
This repre&dntatlon of the ObJet;4'.Jve Function wUl be called the Superimposed 
'l'ffbleau (Fl~. 5) and wU1 normally be sho~m without the Jump distance valueD 


















1 2 3 
1 0 1 2 
2 1 0 1 
") 2 1 0 
4 3 2 1 
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9 
since they remain fixed with respect to the Tableau position. (The Jump 
distances might be shown as comer boxes.) Only the Jump frequencies 
move upon the tableau as the Optimization Algorithm is perfQnued • 
. 





The Superimposed Tableau represer.tation for the Objective Function 
possesses several unusual pr(\pert1es. These incluC:e: 
. 
- represe~tation of a feasible solution 
- representation of a page string cOlTesponding to each 
Objective Function 
- grouping of Objective Function terms with respect to Jump 
dlstance (Level) 
- a convenient tableau for evaluating the Objective Function 
- a convenient tableau for performing page interchange 
operations upon the page string. 
FEASIBLE SOLUTION 
Entering the given inltial jump frequencies into the Superimposed 
Tableau establishes an initial feasible solution. Note that the rows and 
columns of the Tableau pos~ess bofra Q set of Working Labels cOlTespond.ing 
to the gi..-en page identification and a set of Tableau Labels which do not 
cbange. If ell operations (page interchanges) performed upon ths tableau 
- ~ervo feasibUty, then the Superimposed Tabluu will always represent 
a feasible solution to the problem. This feas1ble 'scluUon correspon~:; to 
a page string consecut!vely labeled 1,2, ••• ,N using tJie Superimposed 
. . 
' . 
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10 
o Tableau Labels. Transformation of the labels to the working page labels 
requires a one-to-one mappiJ.lg of the page Working Labels to their corre-
C··c'. .. ' .. , ..' . 
o 
sponding Superimposed Tableau ~bels • This information is direcUy avall-
able from the Tableau as shown in Fig. 6. 
DEFINITION OF PAGE STRING CORRESPONDING TO EACH TABLEAU 
' .. Note that row one. of the Supe:-lmposed Tableau dictates an unique 
string of N pages. It specifies the distance from page one to each of the 
rema1n1ng N-l pages. Since the page string consists of co~~ecuUve payes~ 
each being one unit of distance farther from page one, this specifies an 
. . . 
unique orde~g of the pages as shown in Fig. 7. 'l'hls bullt~in specification 
. 
ot a page saing corresponding to a given tab1~~u circumvents the difficult 
problem of generating a feaSible page string corresponding to a given set 
of f1j d1, assignments. J • • 
LEVELS 
. 
The Superimposed Tableau automatically groups the terms of the 
ObJecUve function With respect to the Jump dtstances. Each ~agona1 of. 
the tableau pa:"t1tions the objective function with respect to the Jump 
distance. See ;1g. 8. Each .subset wlll be called a 'level' and the Index 
for each level w1l1 correspond to the s':lbset's Jump d1BtanCS 0 Th~ main 
dtagonal terms will be called the Level 0 subset While the first diagonal 
above or below the main diagonal wU1 be called Level 1 lu~et. In 9cnual. 
the Objective Function equals 
Obje~ve Function - (Levell] +. {Lovel 2} + ••• + '(I.3wl N -1 J 
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1 2 ~ 4 S "TABLEAU LABELS 
. 
. 
UL l WL2 WL ' 3 WL4 WLS WOlKING LABELS 
1 WL 1 0 1£12 2f13 3f 14 4f 15 
2 WL 2 lf21 0 1£23 2f24 3£25 
PACE 1 3 \lL3 2£31 1f32 0 1£34 2f35 
4 \lL4 3f41 2£42 If43 0 1£45 
S WLS 4fSI 3f52 2f53 lfS4 0 
FIGURE S 'fHE SUPERIUPOSED TABLEAU 




\ILl VLZ WL) WL4 WLS "~R~IRC LAbELS 
. 
1 2 3 4 s 
~~--------~:~~--------,~ 
FIGUIE 6 FEASIBLE SOLUTION S~lHG C~RRESPONDIRG "TO ONI-T~-onn 
























4 f S 
WL4 WLS 
3fU 4 f 14 
FEASIBLE PAGE STRING DEFINITION 
1 2 3 4 5 
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PARTITIONING OF OBJECTIVE FUNCTION INTO L21BLS 
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OB)tCTI'IE FUNCTION EVALUATION 
The conc.gpt of partitioning the Objective Function into Levels or 
'" 
subsets with respect to Jump distance s1mpUfi~s evaluation. To evaluate 
the Objective Function, the terms of each Level are summed and then mult1-
. . 
plied by their respective Levellndey.. The summ;)tion of these products 
equals the value of the Objective FUnction. In general, 
N-l N N 
Objective Function :: L L L (fijdiJ+ fJldj/dit~Jl=k) 
k=l1=! j=l .' .. 
Each level cost wUI be identified bl' the level index" For exampie, the 
. NN . 
. Levell cost equals L L(fJ.JdiJ+fjidj/dU=dji=l). See Fig. 9~ Th~fore 
. . 1=1 pi '. 
eva1u~tion of the ObjecUve Function consists of only a series of additions 
plus integer multiplications. 
PAGE INTERCHANGE RULE FOR SUPERIMPOSED TABLtAU 
. 'the Optimization IJgorlthm to be pre~ented lntroduces dUferent 
IJorub1naUons (changes in the tableau's basis) by interchanging pages • 
. 
. To always maintain feas1b1Uty of the tableau (correspondence to a reallz": 
. able page string) a s~clal operation rule was develc.ped· for modifying tho 
tableau as pages are lnterchanged • 
To interchange page k and page kit (for example, page 2 and pago 4 
In Fig. 10) the following operaUons are requlrad: 
. -I. lJ.l!erchange column term Ii; and column term kit for row l' 
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rIGUItE 10 TABLEAU AFTER PAGE INTERCHANGE aULE STEP 1 (and otep 3) 
Kit 
1 2 3 4 S 
- ....... -
., 
,I 4 3 2 S 
I 
.. 




IGJ I( " IGJ If "'" IG~ K 2 4 I~V I~!:.i .' I 1 . :, j .: .~ 
3 3 f~l f&4 I> f~2 f~5 
10J v. " ,(.~ V" IG~ Kit 4 2 l\..f2~ 1\ f 2y ~ OJ 
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PIGURE 11 TABLEAU AFTER PAGE INTERCHANGE RULI PER'OUHlD 
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. \ (f 41 a,nd f21 In, Fig. 1 U • Repeat for columns 2 •••• , N • 
, 
3. Update the Superimposed Tableau working page labels. 
" 
LOCAL TRIANGLES 
The developed Optimization Algorithm tests 'local triangles' to 
tdenti~ "promising" page interchanges. A local tr1~ngle consists of a 
given elemant in the Superimposed Tableau plus two equal distanc.e, lower 
level elements. The three elements fo.m an isosceles triangle with the 
single element of higher level beln9,called'the vertex elem~nt ~f the 
. . 
loca~ triangle. 
When referenced to the corresponding page string the, vertex 'element 
represents the element which might be moved to a lower le\'el by lnterchang-
ing two pages In the. page Gtrlng. Examples o~ local triangles and their 
relationship to the page string are deuneated In Fig. 12. For t:1e local 
. triangle: (f12'~13',f23) t~e vertex element (f13~' could be moved b:, a lower 
level only by interchanging either pages 1 cind 2 or pages 2 and 3. By 
interchangfng these pages, one element of a lower level must in tum be 
moved to a higher level •. 
The local triangles may be classified according to whether the local 
cost can be reduced. 
, Local Optimum Trian~le - Exists whenever the cost of the 
local triangle cannot be reduced by a page Interchange. 
. 
_ Local Gain Trla:lgle .- Exists whenever the cost of the local 











WL 1 WL 2 , 
1 WL 1 0 I~ 
2 WL 2 lf21 0 
3 WL3 , 1£32 
4 WL4 3f41 ~ 
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18 
For a page interchange to show a net gain there must exIst at least one 
local gain ~)ngle. This follows since the net gain of a page interchange 
Is calculated from the summation of a set of local triangle costs as shown 
in the next section. " ", . 
In general, for an N page string, the numbt.r of local triangles of 




For example, in the N = 5 page string there exists 18 local triangles of 
Size D= 1. 
The developed algorithm tests the tableau for triaJl~les of size 
D= 1 , ••• , N - 1. By summing the number of local triangles of each size, 
the ~otal number of local triangles per tableau equals 
N-l N-D L L 2(~~I-D-L) 
D=1 L=l 
EVALUATION OF PAGE INTERCHANGES 
By testing local triangles the developed optimization algorithm 
detects promising page interchanges. But the net effect upon the obJec"'-.1ve 
function Is unknown since the local triangle involves only the ;elotionship 
between three pages. The follOwing evaluaUon rule provides the gil1n 
(positive or negative) of interchanging p~ga k and page kk (tablo~:l\" l:!bels, 
t less than kk) • 
For'reference consult Fig. 13. 
, 
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1. Upper Triangular .Matrix: Row Pairs + Column Pairs 
: k-l N 
UTM'" z:r (kk-k)[ L (TR,k1c: TR,k' + L (Tk,c - Tkk,c)] 
R=l cckk+l 
2.. Lower Triangular Matrix: Column Pairs + Row Pairs 
k-l N 
LTM = (kk-k)[ L (Tkk',c - Tk,c) + L (TR,k -T~,kk)]' 
0=1 R=kk+l 
. . 
3 •. Intersection Terms: Column Pairs + Row Pairs 
kk-l kit-I . 
IT D [(kk-C) - (C-k)] {L (Tkk.c-Tk,J + L . (TR.k- TR•kk)} 
c=k+l R=k+l 
4. Net Objective Function Change 








U the calculated change Is positive then the value of the objective 
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OPTIMIZATIO~ ALGORITHM 
The preceding definitions and developments provide the necessary 
background for the algorithm which is detailed in the flowchart shown in 
, , 
Fig. 14. Since no pr~of of the optimality of the results is presented, the 
algorithm must be considered ~eur1st1c • 
The major steps of the algorithm will be br1efly discussed. 
Page String Order1~. 
Initially the page string Is ordered with respect to the 'weight of 
each page's jump frequency cut set. For a given page K the v.elght of the 
Jump frequency cut set Is calculated by summing the column K entries and 
the row K entries in the Superimposed Tableau. The page string is then 
ordered with respect to the weights by 1nterchanging the required pages. 
This simple procedure provides two advantages. 
First, those pages havj,ng a greater number of Jumps are initlally 
, 
close tegether. Therefore, the expected number of page interchanges required 
to achieve an optimum arrangement should be reduced. ' 
Secondly, the expected behavior of the object1ve fubct10n Is ~moother 
as, the algorithm Is executed. Since the algorithm employs only pag9 inter-
changes which reduce the obJect1v9 function, the objeC"s.ive function mono-
tonically converges to a local optimum. II the pages were randomly arranged, 
the expected rate of this convergence would vary wUdly. As a result, certain 
permutClUon subsets may not be explcred. 
-'Starting Page String Arrange:nent. . 
The algorithm employs a Get of N arrangements for N independent 












vectors of a vector space. From these N starting arrangements the algorithm 
, ' 
explores the set of N J permutations. , 
• 
The N starting arrangements are generated by shifUng end-around the 
• 
ordered page string. Since the algorithm employs only page Interchanges. the 
end-around shift generates a max1mumly permuted page string which requires 
N-l page interchanges to ulldo. Restated, an end-around shift operaUon . 
requires N-l page interchanges to implement. Note that for a given arra.."lge-
ment N end-around shifts returns the arrangement to its starting arrangement. 
. . 
Therefore r the set of N starting arrangements conslst~ o~ the given ordered 
. . . 
• OITangement plus N - 1 arrangements generated by -end-around .shifts. 
, . 
Local Gain Trfanqle Identification. 
The key to the algorithm's advantage over an exhaustive search of 
all NI permu~tlons '1s the ldent1f1catlC?n of the Local Gain Triangle. As 
previously explained for a paqe interchange to reduce the f)bjec:;Uve funcUon 
there must exist at least one Local Gain Tr1an~~le inyolv1ng the page pair .. 
Therefore, by testing all local triangles 'prom1s1ngt page interchanges can 
be detected. 
In order to mlrWiuze the numbar of required page tnterchangas. 
testing tltarts with the maximum SizG local triangle (D eN -1) end proceeds 
to the minimum size local triangle (0=1). Fer example. consider '«"'''0 pages 
of distance K apart whose ir.tercbuge would reduce the objective function 
value. The algorithm woUld detect the cond1t1an wlth a ~al Gain TI"1antla 
of size It and cne page interchang9 would recuIte Conversely. if the Iligorlthm 
, 
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23 
o Gain Triangles of size less thaI" K might be detected and each would result 
in a page interchange. 
Since the Local Gain Triangle Identification procedure starts with 
the maximum size local triangle, it follows that the location of the triangle's 
vertex elements prc~eeds from the highest level, Level N - I, toward Level 2, 
the smallest level capable of contain1ng a local triangle of size 1. Also! 
proceeding from the higher to the lower levels allows the algorithm to delay 
() generating strongly connected .substrlngs. Once generated,such substrings 





i:.valuatlon of Interchanges Corr::lspondlng to Loca.1..9aln Triangles. 
If a Local Gain triangle of size K is detected in a given level, testing 
is interrupted after completing that level. All,page interchanges indicated 
by the Local Gain Triangles are evaluated with'respeot. to the objecUve 
function. Those interchanges possessing positive gains are pushed into the 
. Interchange Stack. Should no ppsitive gain interchanges be found, testing for 
toeal Gain Triangles of size K resumes at the next level. 
Pagg Interchanging. 
The page interchange denoted by the top entry'of the Interchange 
Stack Is interchanged and a trac~ gElnerated by pushing the inform~t1cn into 
the Backtrack Stack. This stack will be employed to backtrack to the proper 
fork after a local optimum arr ... ngement has been achieved. Note that at 
each level of testing for Local Gain Triangles mulUple positive gain inter-
. . 
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24 
of the iteration tree. When more than one alternative is detected, a tree 
fork Is established. 
After''interchangi~g the page ~a1r the algOriilim completely restarts 
the Local Gain Triangle identification procedure since a Local Gain 
Triangle of any size and at any level may now exist. 
Local Optimum. 
Vlhenever the Superimposed Tableau no longer contains any Local 
Gain TrIangles, thpn a local optimum arrangemeflt of the page string has 
been ach!~ved. Such'a condition r,:~presents a terminal node of the iteration 
tree. The algorithm must next test if backtrac1dr.g is required to complete 
exploring all positive gain interchanges. 
Backtracking. 
If after achieving a local optimum, entries remain 1n the Interchange 
Stack, then the Supf!rimposed Tableau must be rearranged us~g the trace 
ava!lable in the Backtrack Stack. The Superimposed Tableau is rearranged 
to correspond to the string arrangement which existed at the tree fork 
possessing the uncMplored page interchang~ indicated by tlte top entry of 
the Interchange Stack. 
Iteration Stop. 
Wheneve&- a loc:al op~um is reached and the ln~erchange Stack is 
empty, then all branches of the iteration tree have been explore~. The 
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He\!Tistic Optimum Arrangement. 
: \ 
After .completing the N iterations the loCal optimum having the 
25 
minimum objective function value l~ selected as tha Heuristic Optimum 
Page String Arrar.gement. 
FEP.smILITY THEOREM 
Every stage of the Superlmp,osed Tableau represents a feasible 
solution. 
PROOF 
It 1s given that the Optimization Algorithm initially enters a feasible 
sclut10n Into'the S\lperlmposed Tableau. All operations J.erfotmed upon the 
~leaia employ oniy the Page Interchange Rule which preseNes feasibility. 
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Lo\\"& &.lund Formula 
. To develop a lower bound for the numb~ of local triangles 
, 
which the algorithm examines per iteration, assume that every arrangement 
of the given page string is optimum. 
Since the number of local triangles of sb.e D is 
eN - D)[ (N - D + 11/2 . 
then the total number of local tr .. angles of all sizes (0=1, ••• ,N-J) equals 
N-l 
r eN - D)[(N - D) + 1]/2 
D-l 
~ch can be expanded as follows 
= [N- (N -l)][N - (N -1) +1] + [N - (N - 2)][N - eN - 2) +11 + ••• + [N- Q)1[N-O)+1] 
= ltl) + 2(3) + ••• + (N -1) N 
N-l N-l 2 N-l 
D 1: 1(1+1) = 1: 1 1-. T i 
1):1 1=1. 1=1 
.. (N3 -N)/3 
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The algorithm has been applied to various problems based upon 
random Jump frequenc~es. The. following figures report results for a 
complete graph of 10 nodes which was incrementally reduced to a S node 
graph. 
Figure IS shows results of run timings performed on the algorithm 
as a special page string was optimized. This page string possessed the 
special property that any arrangement was an optimum arrangement. 
Figure ISa tiefines the 10 node graph and the corresponding node weights. 
Figure ISb shows the print out of the optimization results. Note that no 
page interchanges were required. Figure lSc plots the run time as a 
function of the number of nodes. A loose correlation to the Lower Bound 
Formula is shown. For example, consider the run Urnes for N = 10 (.476 
seconds) and N = 7 (.138 seconds). 
10 4. 10 4 
RTio filS (T) RT7::r (T) (.138) = .574 ~ .476 
In these preliminary evaluation tests two run options were . 
employed. OpUon A allowed aU pages to be interchanged and the N 
starUng arrangements were generated by end-around shifts of the initial 
, arrangement which w~s ordered with respect to the ncde weights. ,Option 
B employed the same initial starting arrangement (ordered with resll3ct 
to the nOde weights) for every iteration, but fixed a different node each 
o iteration. By·holding one node fixed the number of interchange eltenmtlvee 
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28 
.' : 
o generated 29 local optimum arrangements whUe Option B generated only IS. 
c) ~., 
o 
Note that the nm times were .6."132 and 2.006 seconds respectively while 
tho final objective function values differed by only 1%. 
Figure 16d shows the run time as a function of the number of 
nodes. The run time difference between Option A and Option ~ is 
displayed. However, it should be noted that such run Umes are dependent 
. 
upon the Jum? frequencies of the particular graph being oPtimized. and not 
Just a function of the number of nodes. As a result it is not possIble to 
. . 
draw any general conclusions except that' the run time of Option A will 
be greater than the run 'time o'f Option B while the f1~1 objective function 
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t T12 - tIX~S ~AGt POSITtON COFR~SPONDIhG TU ~AsIS NUM~~R ~ TA3 - StUFTS ARftANGEME~T EN"-AROUNO 
! Tl. - UHDEAS lNPUr AH~ANGE"EN! WITH RESPE~r TO NODE -EIGHT 
wEIGHTS 18u.00 180!00 l~O.UO 1~0~00 180.00 leo. on 180.00 ~~u.OO 180.vO 
LA8EL.S 1 2 3. 4 5 6 7 8 9 
v.oo 10.00 ~u.ou 
lv e oO 0.00 ~O.OO 
lv.oO 10.00 0.00 
l".ou 10.00 1O.vO 
Iv.uo 10.00 lu.vu 
lV.ou 10.00 10.uO 
lv.uo 10. ClO IV.vU 
Iv.oo Ib.oo 10.00 
1" .oli 10.00 10 .UO 
l".ulI 10.00 I".IJU· 
10.00 1(1.00 




























INITIAL TABLEAU FOR PAGE STRING W. 
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GAIN TAJANOt.£S Ut.!-TEST 
TESTE~ ~PEcTEO HAll 0 
330 90 .~72n 
330 90 .~1273 
330 90 .~721J 
330 90 .;:7273 
330 "0 .l7273 
330 90 .~7213 
330 90 .~7273 
330 lio .~1273 
330 90 .~7273 
330 90 .~1273 
3300 900 .~7273 
OPTION A RESULTS 
'(PAGE S'IRING W). 
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A CLASSIFICA~ION AND SURVEY OF COMPUTER SYS~ZM 
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~he v~dely distributed software capabilities coupled 
witb increased compatabllitie~ among bardw9Te ~nits i8 
propagating an ever increasing multitude of computer ayster s. 
Sucb systems aim at a common g~al - total syatea o~timi&atlon. 
But achievement vi this ulti~ate goal i8 being delayed by 
the absence of a theoretical baais capabl~ of providing a 
reference for standardized eValuatio"8 and comparison8. 
~he current computer system performance evaluation 
technology cannot be described in terma of atandardIzed 
techblques involving established parameters. However, the 
technol~gy can be partitioned with ~e8pect ~o .yctem. 
component ( cooputlng job, hardware unit, and operating 
a:stem). Witbin theae classifications this paper examin~. 
the methodology (an~lysIB, aieulatlon,.synthesis) and 
pa~~meters of typical evaluation techniques presently avail-
able. Their advantages and disadvantages arc delineated. 
A comprehe~siv£ ~ibliogr~phy Is p~ov!d~d both for specific 
.. 















While awaitin~ fourth generation computer systems, 
it is timely to examine the available computer system 
performance,evaluation technoloGY - its met~odoloRY, ita 
techniques, and its paraeeters. Thia technology cannot be 
deacribed in terma of standardized techniques ~nvolvlng 




conventions e~ist. But the assortment of technlqucs (the te~hnology) 
can be partitioned wl~~ r~spect to ~ethodoloCY and system component. 
This paper ~xamines the ~ypical techniques available to evaluate 
computing jobs, hardware unita, and operating aystema. 
The absence of otandardl;ed performance evaluation 
techniques ha6 not deterred the propegation of an ever increasing 
c:> multitude of computer syeteaa. Such experimenting has been 
o 
encouraged by induDtry compatibilities which have allovet 
individual computer 6yete~s ~o re~re.ent many hdrdware manur&ctur~r9. 
the operating syatema to be ~ithe% the· CPU manufacturer's or any 
one of several aoftware housea and the workload to rango from 
scientific to comllorlcal In a weird taixture of program languages. 
Aa a result a computer p~ste •• ust ~e defined 8a the cr~s. product 
of collections of_ hardware unita, collections of operating eyetca 
programs, and collections of Jobs. Considerln& the number of terms. 
in the crosa product the acope ef the evaluation job i8 ind~0d gredt. 
: 
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A general performance evaluation approach mURt focus upnn the 
i 
Isolation and chara~terizatio~ of significant perforasnce para~e~ers 
those which.characterize the rate and aaount of work performed 
and the availability to perform work. From this viQwpoint 
Computer System P~~foraance Evaluation can he dQfined as the 
process of analyzing, simulating, and/or synthesizing the 
behavior of computer system performance parameters. The ,absence 
of adequate performance evaluation parameters has d~terred the 
grovth of theoretical methods of computer system organization 
acd design and delayed the ult,im'atQ' 'goal - total .yetea opt1nlzation. 
Theae techniques muet provide both stati~ and dynamic measures of ' 
'components in both a dedicated end a multitaak system en~ironment. 







perforaance evaluation technologies. The 8e'riousn~ilS of the 
precipitating problem can be fo~used by noting that 1~69·p. 
'21.5 billion dollar inveatment (53,500 installations) i~ computer 
BY,Btecs is ~orecsst to e~c~ed ~O u111ion doll,~s ( 128,000) by 19751 
With .ueb lnvestmeftts at stake computer syste~ optimi.ation. ~romises 
areat rovards for '~hree interest groups, the equipment manufa~turers, 
the computation centers, and the users. Each group is aotivated 
b, dlfferen~ primary goals. 
Users ar.. intereste~ in performance parametera Queh as response 
time( turnaround time), and execute time. In bri~f tbe, want 
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To meet the demands of their many u~ers the cpap~tatlon center; 
seek to maximini%e system resource utilization. They evaluate 
, 
present systems in order to improve average throughput, aversge 
response ti~e (turnaround tiae), and average operation cost while 
allowing non-average users to be characterized by para~~ter 
variances. 
Hanufacturers view performance evaluation as the key to meetin; 
present and ~uture demands fron the varied and rapidly expa~dlnR ma"ket. 
Interests focus upon de~eloping the capability to accurately 
evaluate present and proposed systems, and to predict performance 
parameter behavior for systems ~till .in early stages of developnent. 
Their i~dividual goals are to matntain a competItive edge by offering 
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METHODOLOGY 
Surveying the past decade'a literature exposes a vide ranRe and. 
direction Df computer system performance evaluation technique8. The 
decade has produced computer systems ranging from simple batch 
pro~essing, unit record, uni-proces8or systems to complex multi-
programmed, telecom~unication, multiproces8or systems. The corre8po~ritn~ 
performance evaluation methods have ranged from weighted instruction 
mix ex .cution time comparison8 (ANALYSIS) to tlme-sherlnR system 
simulation models (SIMULATION) to memory hierarchy modeling (SYNTIIEStS) • 
The direction ~f evaluation methodology has slovly turned froD 
analY8is toward .ynthesis. An~lysi8 includes the separating and 
breaking up of the computer system into parts so that their functions, 
(3) relation8hips, aDd properties may be underatood'- Data can be gathered 
either from real computer 8Y8tems or from oioulatlon models. 
• ( '::\ , , 
By analy8i~ the cost. per million instruction executions could be 
determined baoed upon the nanufacturer's system costa and 
speciH.cation8. . : .' '. 
Synthesi~ include8 the combining of known componont8 (h4rdvare 
and 8oftvare) into a total compute~ system or suboystem GO that 
the whole sY8tem's (or oubsystem'o) functiona, relationshipG, and 
propertiea may be understood ond predicted. Data can be gathered 
either by measuring real individual part. 01 ~imul.tioQ Godela 
of individual parts. Syathesio repreoento the hisbe.t level of 
evaluation since it allowa perfo~dnee to be pr~dicted ratb9r 
<:) than just to be aeaoured. An exaaple of ayn~he8iw would be 
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predicting the average access t~~e of a memory hierarchy based 
upon ~he specifications of 'i~8 componp.n~s. 
, 
• 
Slmu1at~on plays a vital role in both analysis and synthesis. 
This tool allows complex systeas to be studied under known conditlon~ 
aod controls. Many real systems are too complex for theoretical 
40aly&is &D~ the use of simulation may prove to be the only workable 
approach. Uowever, th~ ti~e and cost required to generate accurate 
simulation models can easily exceed that ofdlrect measurement 
approaches. But for evaluating proposed systems which yet do not 
, . 
exist in hardware, 8iaula~ioo offers an alternative to building 
prott?types • 
PARA!u~TERS 
Any evaluation technique BUst. con~ider' & ~et of parameters 
referenced to a specific ~nviroDaent. Three parameters, throu~hpQt, 
're~pon~e t~me, a~d cost per operation, commonly·denote global system 
capaci~y. Comeoo local parameters inc~ude: av.erage access tim.e, 
average data transfer rate, aver.g~ ~nstruction execution time, 
bardware (processo~, Demory, tape, drum, channel, etc.) utll1~atlon, 
average executive processing percentage, avera,le job processing 
percentage, and effective'busy time of the procesGur. The design 
of specific computer syatems reflecta the weight8 aaaigned 
to these paraaetero. 
Availability represents a different type of.globel performance 
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~ of tine. Hanufacturers control availability through component 




reliab!llty and redundancy, error detec~ion and correction, 
and preventa~Jve maintenance. Computatio~ centers influence 
availability through planned graceful degradation lnvolvinR 
backup equipment ( I/O, memory, etc.) and job rescheduling. 
, 
Tbroughput can be considered as the steady state work capacity 
of a conputer system • It ia usually expressed aa a number 
of specific tasks ,performed per time interval. For example, a Hyatem's 
througbput might be described by the number of typical PL/l statements 
compiled per hour or by the number of information retrieval requests 
satisfied per hour. Hany applications demand specific throughput 
levels. As a result ~he systee must be designed to achieve such levels. 
"Response time can be considered as a tranoient work capacity of 
the computer system. It denotes the delay between submitting the 
job and receiving the job output. (32] Clearly it is a function not 
only of tbe system throughput.but also of the:system environment 
including tbe numbe~ of jobs and their priorities. For many batch 
processing systems the response time (turnaround time) may be 
relatively constant and measured in hours. But, for certain time-Bharln~ 
systems tbe respon~e tine eay be only seconds. For example the response 
time for a stock broker's quotation request or an alrl~ne reservation 
inquiry cay be less tban S seconds. 
'The cbird glQbal p&rame~er measures perforaance in units of 
Doney per operstion unit tice. It i8 uBuslly 8iYc~ ao dollars per 
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However. definite economies of scale e~iat for co~puter syst~~a. 
Solomon (35) haa showed that the IBM System 360 modela posseRs 
ratios of 1.~,to 2.1; i.e. by increasing the sy8te~ invest~ent 
by a fsctor K the internal operating speed increases by K raioed 
to a power rangin& from 1.6 to 2.1 depend!n& upon the model. For 
example the average monthy rental for models 75 and 30 sre 
approximately $80,000 and $8,000 respectively. With K • 10 an 
Improvement of 100 1'0 the lntern.al operating speed voald be expected. 
Por a scientific inst~uction mix [35J the Hodel 75 is approxinately 
40 tLmes faster. Such co~parsioL~ are usually referenced to the 
famous Groscb's Law wblcb equates "added economy only ,as the 
square root of the inc~ease in speed - that ~s, to do a calculation 
~en times as cheaply you must do it one hundred times as fast."[lS) 
The uninitiated might atte~pt to express sjstem performance 
as a single entity involving a relationship between th.e g,lobal 
parameters, throughput, response time. operation cost. and 
availability. However. such a figure of merit has not.evolved, 
































P~om 1~8 deflnlt~on to e~ecutlon 8 problem undergoes man~ 
.' 
~ran~formatlobB. The ~o~al ~ranaformatlon ef~iciency of thia process 
can be compu~ed as ~he product of the lndivid~al transformation 
effl~~encies. As a ~e8ult ~he user vho investigates vhy bi8 
program' pos8e8ses poor perfomance aust carefully consider several 
--
.ajor ~ransfor=ation efficiencies including khe folloving: 
1. Develop.ent of the probleD statement and solution al~oritha 
( user) 
2. Cenera~ion of 3 high level source language pr~gram (proKramfter) 
3. Generation of' an asseably language pr~gram (compiler) 
.4. Cenera~ion of the appropriate machine language code (aaseabler 
or loader) 
s. Ceneration of tb~ problen's solution by managing the job's 
execution on tbe system hardware (operating system) 
The fir!!t transforaatf,on is perfo~med by tbe scienUst or, engineer 
vhc recluces ~he probleD ~o a statement anel develf.~sB a solut~on 
aIBor~~bm. This fir.t ~Tan8foraa~10n la not a pare ~f compa~er· 
systea performance evaluatiou. but ic noted in order to s~reSb ~be 
iapor~ance of ~he coauQnlc~tion link betveen the scleetlst and 
t~e programmer. In order to oaxl=lnlze tbls ~ranoforc8tlon 
effic1ency tbe problem Qao~ be precisely 8t&~ed aDd aD optiaua 
solut~oQ algorithm chosen. I~ Is U8ually belpful to ~e~elop seversl 
8olu~~on algor1thca ~o thet the choseD 'optiaaa' .1&o~ltb~ 
























































The second transformation and probably the most iapo~tant 
transformation is performed by the programmer who reduces the probJps 
statement and'solutioL algorithm 'into a high'leve1 source 18n~uaRe 
program such as FORTRAN, ALGOL or COBOL. To ~aximinize 
this transformation efficiency the programDer must consider many 
parameters including: source language selection, I/O treatment e 
data treatment, and system resources and properti~8. Major errors 
auch as wrong source language selection are usually 8vo!ded, but Gore 
sub:te err~rs may strongly degrade the transformation cffeciency. For 
e~lmplc consider a higb usage DO LOOP containing numeroun initialization 
$~~Lpments. Such statements might eas!ly be moved oqtside the DO LOOP 
~eocJtin@ in significant execution time iRprcvements. 
F"lllilia~:ity with av&ilable system ,subroutines must Dot be under-
rated. Such s~broutines usually represent oophiaiticated and highly 
op timized algorithms in either 8sseQbly Qr machine langu&ge. As 
a result their proper use eliminates the 'degradation introduced by 
the compiler and minimizes the inefficiencies introduced by the 
proara~mer. For example consider the dr8stie effect (reduction) 
upon a program's execution tlme ehould • progracmer approach tho 
Fibonacci differe~ce equation solution using iterative rather 
than recursive techniques. 
Note that it is not unusual for the programcer to eliginBte 
the step in~olvinB the higb level source laORu&ge ~ranaf4rcatlon 
bJ directly genoratios the progroB in the appropriate aoeeably 
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o prograaaJng skill an4 tiae and produccc a Lachine oriented 
prograa. However, a ski~led programmer csn u8ual~~ generate ~ore 
, 
efficient assembly langu~ge code than the ~~o step transformation 
including generating the taigh level source language followed by 
compilation. Also, for high usage p~ogTams elip.inatioa of the 
compilicg tlm·! becomes an important consideration. 
Ususlly the assembly language Is generated by th~ systeA's 
appropr~ate 80urc~ language compiler. Su~h compilers represe~t 
(E)\ One of the Dose highly optlmized system programs. However, each 
compiler represents a compromise Letveen speed, menory ~equirements. 
o 
• C·:· . :f 
o 
and output code quality_ This compromise should re~reseat the 
optblua cr,st/performance ratio for the 'User, but a cOQlllon underlyinR 
t';~u1:llption is that only.!!!!!. usage programs are i •• volved. It is 
this aasu.ption that allows significant im~~ove~e~ts to be gai~ad 
for high usage progams by the progr3mm~r vorking directly in 
•• senbly language. 
Hachine language generstion probably rep.resents the Qost 
higbly efficient of all the transformations. Converting aRae~bly 
languag~ into machine code is oainly a one t~ on~ .a~ping procedur~ 
vhicb needs ~o ~e p~rformed automatically due to ita te~ious natur ... 
The as.cabler or luader can de little to o~ercoae p~osraa lnef.fl~i­
encies eabedded one. two or three transfortlation le~els. Note' tt"t 
{' 
It ha. ~een asauRed thae each trsnGforc&tion 8tep p~88e98e8 0 ; 
uazisua efficien~y of one. Efficiencies gre~ter than oae wo~ld 
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~ EVALUATION iECIWIQUES FOR COMPUTING JOBS 
(: \ 
. " I 
0 
Evaluation techniques for the collections of job. can produce 
.igntficant ~~nefits. Developed techniques al1o~ dynaaic nonitoring 
of program execution In order to expose the prograft'. trAffic 
patterns and execution time density patterns. Other t~chniques 
provide ~odeling tools for studying program structures • Comm~n 
purpose 1. to contribute input data for program laprovement processes. 
J)YNAUic HOlllTORHlG OF SINGLE JOBS 
Three seneral approaches have been taken to achieve dynamic 
program execution monitoring. They lnclude self aonttoring by 
introduced artifact and external monitoring by hardvare/software 
devices (.nu~ing). Also, vnrious technique~ ~ilov prOtraDS to be 
executed during ao-called interpretative mo~es which are either 
controllftd by special pr~grams or by special hardvare features. 
%he basIc purpose of all such techniques is t~ sather dynamic 
.t~tis tica such as subt'cutin'e execution times. br~nchinB probabili ties • 
• ubroulin~ us~&e and resource usage. S~eh statistics provide 
iaportant input to program optimization processes. .' 
ARTIFACT - Let the progra~ be repre~cnted by a directed $rapb 
• 
with Dtateaent(s) correspondinc to nodes and 8t~tenent transitions 
correspondinc to arcs. The activity of the nodes and arcs C1n be 
• aonito~ed by inserting artifact at the desired ftonltor points. 
Such artifact can tGke the fora of subroutine cal16. In c FnRT:tA~ 
..... 1"2. 
13 
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program the following sub~outlne calls eight be used; 
and 
"CALL COUNTER(I) 




To r~cord the uSRge frequen~y.thc subroutine, COUNTER, simply counts 
~he nu~ber of timea that it Is called. To record executicn times the 
called liubroutlne, TSTAliP. fetches the system clock time using 
'~he CALL SECOND subroutine and thcn labels and storeR tbe clock 
time. Valuc9 of the index I correspond to unique "onitor points. 
The artifact technique Is simple to implement. but increases 
,verall execution tiae of the moc!tnred program. Also. no 
~beoretical Rethods exist to locate the stratcgic monit~r points 
required to minimize the execution tine cost with respect to 
the information collected. 
Tbe techniquc allows program traffic patterns and execution 
~ime density patterns to be measured as a function of the input 
data. Since the technique locates the high traffic program ser,ments, 
It helps to locate those seg.~nts·whlch should be considered fo~ 
optiaiza:lon. The technique fails to ideally record execution 
time. since the artifact execution times are also messured by the 
B18t~. clock. Compensation for the artifact exe~ution times in 
tedious, but often it can be ignored if t~e measured segments are 
relatively large. Similarly the execution time density patte~n8 
pinpoint those program segements which ~hould be opelat.ed 






EXTERNAL HOUITORS - The hardware monitor has been used effectively 
to sather dynr.mic statistice of programs. Exampl.s .inelu~~ the • 
IBH Program H~nltor (I), the IBH Time Sharing System Performance 
Actlvl ty Reco~der (T5/SPAR) (33), a,,11 the UCI.A Snupe I' Computer (15). 
The last tvo examples are also highly applicable toward evaluating 
Operating Systems. Basically these hardware monitors provide means 
of detecting the contents and/or activity of logic lines and means tn 
atore auc~ gathered data. For example the early IBU Program "onitor 
o recorded the contents of the 18H 7090 comput,'.!~'s instruction cnunter. 
o 
o 
T~o monitor'vaB able to keep pace with the 7090 by re~ording only 
certain aelected types of instructions, buffeting and packing the 
aather~d data, and halting the 7090 vheneve, the buffer capacit. 
vas exceeded. Data Vas r.ecorded on magnetic tape and later prnceosed 
by several special programs. Final results vere presentod either 
as priotout or 00 film. Principal benefite or such Q technique 
includes the senerated descriptions of the program segment execution 
time and frequency. Also, no artifact is introduced to ~ffect tha 
execution timing. 
The UCLA Snuper Computer posRessed several significant differences. 
A aecond computer (Si8~a 7) vae used to control the monitoring of 
tbe object computer ( IBH 7090). Hesna vere provided to nonitor 
Duaerous lnternsl oignalo and to present unique.QeODQ80~ at th~ 
interface to the Snuper Computer. tn Phase 1, nrtifncto woro 
int ~duced into the object computer's programs at sltnilicant 
event points. Hovever, tbe arttfact consisted of Bo'·called emitter 
calle which caused correopondinB unique De88a~cs Co be preeented 
15 
• ( :\ .. 
~. '. ..,"' \ 
, , 
.' , 
, " : \ 
; 
. 
at the ioterface to the Snuper Coaputer. rhe messa~e8 were lnte~pret~d 
as unique memory addresses by the Snuper Computer and the corrcspondinr. 
memory locatlJns were indexed by one to provide event counters. 
10 summary'the Phas~ 1 Snuper Computer alloved progran monltorinR 
with reduced artifact, but required a second computer complete 
with monitoring hardware ~nd progrnms. 
For Phase 2 the Snuper Compyter completely eliminated the artifact 
in the object computer programs by gathering sufficient data durinR 
the program compilation and loading phases to generate a Significant 
Event, Filter (SEP). Interface messages were used to address the SEP 
and if the corresponding bit vere 4 one the 6vent ~a8 defined to 
be si&nl~lcant. Event counting proceft~ed 6S in Phase 1. In both phases 
gathered data was later processed in order to extract im~ortant 
statistics. 
Hardware monitors such aa those just descri~ed are beet 
suited for laboratory use. They lack ~ortQbl11ty, ln~~oduce object 
system downtime for con~ectior.=. are expensive to ope~ate and develop. 
and are usually designed to aonitor only a very aaall c!s~a of 
computers (probably only ona model). However such techniques have 
been .accepted by manufactu~ar8 as useful tools in program optimization 
processes. Even if the use of such tools cannot become wide spread, 
their benefits may become ¥idespread through the distribution of 
optlmiced system progress (a user benefit)o 
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the " 1~~tAftmer'A ftow c~Qrt Is a dirp~t~d linear Krap~, 
. t.l,.tquc:" "~I ~ • : 'V ~ta:ah theor)" are Ill'pHr.ahle tn the an&lY6i(l; and 
." ..... .'~ ~f ~!.,.;'II'.A# A general model has the nndp'q cnrre8~ond{nJ: 
:·;:1.~,AtlOIHI' ."it,.ffluences (statenents or subroutine ) and 
•... - ~CJrrea"""I#'nl to execution flow. The andel can he C!xpanded 
" , 
" ... ,., ··,.. .. ',thn tines to th'e nodes and bronchi"s; prohahiHtle~ 
:- ---. ""'/' tf!fllents to the arcs. (23, 2n.) 8y chanr,ing the 
, 
.• ~ ff"~tl"'C!nts (ototene.,t, subroutine. joh, ct~.) tf}e 
"0 I~ CI • ~4~. affords a general apl'roach toward nod~lfn~ 
, .' " . . 
P."hlems ossociatC!d with program execution • 
• f H,""lter of ·techniques (14 ] to' trcnsfori eye: {c 
.. " " • ~ Graphs. Such scheaes all~w the cyclic progr~c 
J~ ~4 loops to be replaced b, deterainistic acyclic 
., t 
1 ~'~R expected execution ~requencie8. Such a scheae 
:~lftlthC a prosralll's expected expcutlon time. However 
~ 
o' f hI' I!llpect'ed branch'inn proboblll t1~s for non-
.. (''''Ii~ '"lch ao those iterated under the control oC 
. ,: ';'1', i depend 
. , upo~ either dyoamir prof,ram monitorioR 
H ~;ilJ"ltdse8bla •• timete. In elther CRse the 1Il0dei fA 
;!.I/ "".'1 . 
".' 
Yh aod a proper range of 1n~ut data must be 
necessAry dssuaptlona were valid. the 
program ana1ysiR often results In a 
th~ exa~ple [25 1 Rhowo In 'inure 2 
discrete lIarkov 8n31".I" of the 
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l:VALUATI0!1 TECliUIQUF.S fol' IlARDWARF. \I:nT5 
The carl1:..eat r.omputer syatea evaluation tC!chni'1uos f'ocuRsed 
on evaluatins the ha,dware unlts since sYRtena at that tine 
" 
vere greatly limited hy the ~ardwar~ technology. Durine the 
era of the batch processing systems p.rformance was very stronl:l" 
characterlz.d by the performaoce of aojor hardware comronent& 
su("h 06 the CPU and the ",'lIlory. F.valunt {on techniqueR Glost 1y 
compared the expcution til!tes of 8in~ic machine Instructions 
o Buch as ADU, frequenc~ velr.hted inst~uct10n l!Iixea. and prop,rslIl "ernels. 
• () 
Vltb the introduction of the Nu1tlproRrAmllled systems attention 
shifted tovard developing aprlicatlon benchmarks. Rut vith the 
introJuctlon or the time sharing sYRtems and :he present gen~ration 
of Euper computers (cnC 7600. 18H 369/91,195) attention shifted 
toward developing si~ulatl~n techoques. 
INSTRUCTION EXECUTION TIME COM~~RISON~ 
Probably the flr8t technique used to c'o.pare dtfferent CPU's 
Darely used the execution tiftes for single instruction~ .uchOns 
ADD or HULTIPLY. This technique 18 def1Qite~y appUcation senRhtlve 
and thereio i8 its great veakness. The performance of on11 
a very limited class of pr~grams can by characterized accurately bv 
considering only the ADD and KULTIPY execution times. Foroe •• ~ple 
a typical matrix multiplication program consiets of only ~bout 25% 
ADD and JWLTIPLY type. instructions ( 35). Monitorlng .ciefttlfic _ 
~ installations has sbown that the ADD/5UBT~ACT and MULTIPLY/DIVIDE 
lnotruetion type .. co.pos. leas thAn 20% of ~he Instructions e.ecute'd. 
13.25.35) It! 
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Other weaknesses of the technique includes the failure to 
compensate for the CPU's having differpnt operand sizes, different 
orga~ization8~(one address, multi-address, au~iliar, registers, 
multiple execution units, etc.), and different instruction 
Implementation algorithCls ( pure binary, decimal, mie.roprograMmed, 
floa ting point). 
STORAGE CYCLE TIME COMPARISONS 
Another early evaluation technique compared the 8torag~ 
,. , 
cycle timos • The usefulness of this scheMe haa been outdated by 
taterleavin(; meaory banks, high. speed' 'cache' memories, ond lar~e 
atorage acciss width6. For example the IBH 360"85 pORsesaes a stor-aRe 
. . 
access width of 16 bytes (128 bits) with either 2 or 4 val inter-
leavins pluB a 32k byte 'cacne' me~ory with a 80 nanosecond cycle. [171 
Such fhatures would be overlooked if only the .96 microeecond 
atorage cyclJ time'vere considered. Considoring that the IBM 360/25 
haD a .90 cicrosec. storage cycle time, a very false performance 
ratio might be deduced. The role of the 9 cache' Aeaory dra8tlc~ltT 
affects the effective stor&ge cycle or computerA. It has·b~en 
reported that the I~H 3f:0/195 'cache' lIelllory satisfies an aver~ge of 
99% of all storage reque~ts and that v~rying the backing bulk 
aemory access time froa a fraction to 2 microoeconds affects system 
performa~ce by oaly 10 to 15%. Clearly the storage cycle time 
parameter Duet either be redefined or ~arksd as insignificant whea 
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The Maximum Storage Bus Rate ("SBR) has evo1ued W& a 
modern flgur~ of merit. 
, MSBR • 'laccess width/storage cycle time)x interleave facto~ 
However, HSBR fails to compenaate for the 'cache' memory, but 
vould show thst the IBH 360/85 has a HSHRa ~33.33 megahits while 
the model 2S has only a H~nR· 17.77 megabits. 
INSTRUCTION MIX EXECUTION TIHE COMPARISONS 
Recognizing some of the veaknesses of the Instruction 
• 
Execution Time Comparisons, the Weighted Instruction Kix approach 
" 
vas developed. (3.25,35) From actual operating systems, statistics 
vere gathered to weigh individual instructions accordinR to their 
frequenc, of occurance in a particular set of applications. A 
veishted instruction mix execution time can then be calculated. 
Arbuckle (3 J has presentedd the folloving acientific applicstion 
.ixa 
______ INSTRUCTIOn TYPE 
Floatir.g Point Add/Subtract 
Floating Point Hultiply 
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A&.i~ this approach auffers from failure to correct for 
tbe CPU'. operand alze, orgenizatioD and algorithm l~plo".ntation. 
'rop2~ties of t~e instruction stresD such as eequeace aa4 I/O 
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in pover are evaluated on the basis of certain universal 
instructions while leaving 20 to 30% 
, 
as miscellaneous inst~uct!~ns. 
Since the statistics are c~llected froM a particular systeM 
they roflect that system's properties such as its or~anlzation, 
complier, asseabler, operating system efficiency, and workload. 
A system's workload depends on both lhe job types and their number. 
Excessive amounts of waiting time would certainly bias such statistics 
abnormally. However, the tcchniq~e provides very useful Infor~ation 
to the hardware desiGner since high frequency instructions are 
pinpointed~ By opt1mtzing such high frequency instructions the 
dverage number Qf jobs executed per vait ti~e can be ih~reased. 
PROGRAM KERNELS 
To overcome many of the veaknesses of the Instruction Mix 
approach, the program kernel was introduced. (3,8,3S] The kernel 
represents the CPU coding required to perform a &ir,nificant taste. such 
as evaluating a ~olnominal, solving a ·set of sl~ultan~ou8 linear 
equations or Dultiplying tvo matrices. Obviously the ternel allows a 
akilled programmer to use all the f~atures,of a CPU. A sisniflcant 
. 
property as a yardstick is that it poasesses p~or correlation with 
. , 
veigh ted instruction mix result~. Just how ,repre!'entative of s 
system vorkload can a ~atrlx multiplication kernel bet It i8 no 
surprise that system perfo%mance based upon such a kernel representing 
.'very opec~fic job'possesses poor correlation'~lth the Weighted 
Instruction Mix technique wbich is much more representative of a 
typical system workload. certa~nly both techniques' offer conveaieat 
<:) aean. of gatheriDI data. The capability of tbo prolra. kerael to 







Horever, ~ern~ls have proved useful in ~eaRuring 
the instruction execution rate of h1r.h perforDan~e computers such 
, 
aa the lB1-' 360/195. No single machine cycle" can be identified with 
a single instruction execution due to the ~vcrlap. 'pipelining' 
and lookahead in instruction e%e~ution. Iterations of kernels as 
anal1 as 15-20 1natruc~10ns have been employed to establiGh effective 
lnstructi~n execution"rates measured in millions of instructions 
per second. Huch att£ntion must be given to the content of s~ch 
kerne~"s since the effe~tive instruction rate of euc.h c"omputerR . 
la atrongly affected by the instruction stream ar.d st~rage requests • 
. A significant weakness of evaluating system performanee 
b~sed upon individual kernel execution times is the failure 
o to mensure the efficiency of the Oper.~iug: sy.tea. The arr1y&1 
o 
of Multiprogramming and multiprocessing initicted the Application 
Benchmark evaluation technique. " 
APPLICATION DENCHUARK 
Presentl: the internal performance of ~omputer systems is 
frequently validated by application benchmarking. (7,19) This 
technIque involves timing the execution of a typical col:ect(on of 
uaer jobs. One I!lanuf.set.urer suggests that the user benchmark contain 
IS frequently use~ app!ic6tion jobs. Such a technique provides the 
Gael' with I!luch apecific informat10n since hio own jobe 5re actually 
executed and timed. Such a collection of jobs tenda to produce 
. 
average performance parameter value~ since more events occur in 
-
the samplo space of jobs. Alao, it provides a te~t for the 
aultlprogrammlng and/or multi-procesoing OFer&~lng a,stem o By 
22 
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running the Appll~8tlon Se~chMark on comretltlvo sYRtenA,"pertnrnance 
ratios may be rather accurately estsbllsh~d by the user. Contents , 
of the benchmark should be carefull, choRen to insure that the 
user's tasks are £41rly represented. Such resultR are r~preaentative 
of total systcn perfornance (hardware and software). 
Sl~UL~TIOU MODtLl~G 
~ften slftulation modeling provides the best If not only means 
of studying today's ~ophiaticated hardware unita. Desir.ninR hardware 
units such a8 CPU's and ae"ory hierarchies (2) involves optimizing 
parameters beyond the 8cope ci 8iaply 'tuning' a hardvare prototv~P.. 
For example a hardvare prototype vould have provided an inadequate 
Q tool for evaluatinR a concept 8uch aa tho InM 'cache' memory. (171 
Opc1~laing overall perforMance as a funct10n of desiRn parametero 
such as 'cache' memory capacity, transfe~ block size, backing 
meaory acceS8 tiae, ~ud 'program 8tructure characteristic8 could 
definitely be satisfied best u8ing a aimulation model. As a result 
th~ development of a prototype is no longer th~ startinR point 
for design optimization. It frequently represents the hardvare 
i.pl~.entation of- an optlmi&ed simulation model-~ho.e ~rimar, 
C~': PUI'P08. i. to provo the feasibility and re-lisbiUty of unknovn 
comp~Qents sud vhose .ecoudary purpose is to p:ove the accuracy 
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However, a close examination of a si~ulation model exposes the 
many assumr~lons and approxiDat~ons used to construct the model. It 
1s the accuracy of. these numerous and often difficult aRsumptions 
that establishes the valid.ity of the sirll'lletion eval~ !.tion results. 
Probably the major consideration involves the compro~ise which 
must be made between simulation detail aad cost. Simulation 
1s not the answer to every eva~uation problem, b~t it freGuentlv 
provides a technique to evalute nev concepts without fl111ng 
warehouses with "golden prototypes." 
EVALUATION TECHNIQUE:; for COLLECTIONS OF OPERATINC SYSTE.IS 
To a degree tbe performance influences of botb the 
collections of jobs and collectiono of hardware units can be 
Lsolated and characterized. Such liclted infor~ation can in some 
cases eveD eet;abliah bounds 00 total· system performa.nce. Dut 
total systea perfocma~ce 1. accuratel, fteaaured only. by alobal 
performance parameters au~h 8S throughput, response time, and 
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SIMULATION 
Simulation modele have ~.en videly uaed to evaluate toda.'A 
operatinR system desiGns. ~eferences in~lude articles concernin~ 
• 
a vide ran&e of operbtinG .syst~m types includinc real-time (37), 
tim~-sha~ln& ~l6,241, multiprocessinR (5,9,341. and multipro~rammed 
(20). Si~ulation has become a vital part of the developement of eve~~ 
operatint system. Often manufacturers must include the results of 
simulation testing as an intesral part of large system propos.la. 
The 'UNIVAC 1108 multiprocessor Evaluation of-System Performance (F.SP) 
Dode1 (9) exemplifies a typical simulation project. It haa been eftplc~ed 
to evaluate the Jet Propulsion Laboratory multiprocessor system. 
. . 
Statistics reflecting ~hannel u~liizntion, proce8sor utilization, 
. 
periphera1'equipment utilization, sYAtem overhead, and effective 
processor busy time can be gathered by siauiation. The mo~e1 
construction reflects the existing 1108 executive system (eXEC 8) 
including the Executive Control, Input/Output, and ~chedulln~ functions. 
System hardware resource. are characterized hy average access 
and tranefer t~mes. The uoer provides input job dcseriptlo~s. 
From thie information the nuaber of interrupts and I/O tran.fera 
are calculated and their exec~tion simulated usinR detailed 
descriptions of the'~xecutive .,stem (F.XEC 8) functions and th~ 
hardware resourcea. S,sten performance can tben be predicted. 
Up to ~i8ht reports refl.ctin~ .,stP~ per~oraance atatistice 
are 8ene~ated. They include, ftQ~ber of I/O channel l06da including 
uttlizatlon percentage, executive 8'8te~ routine usage for the 
individual job. ,lus the total York10ad, executive and workload 
iaatructlon total_, iaterrupt Busaary, 80ftv~re ut~11z~tion 
distribution percentages, and hardvare ut~llz&t!oD plus a general 
su_ary reflecting throughput aad bus:v, tirle • 
:5 
, . 
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A convle~tent approach to ~onltorln8 an opera~lnR svste.'s 
performance Is to introduce artifact into the oreratlng systen 
program. Such artifact allow~ statistics to be g~thered dyna.lcally. 
A current example is the IB~ System Intarnal Performance 
. Evaluation (SIPE) prograa ~hlch Is designed for the System/36~ 
Time Sharing System (12]. This software measurnent technique 
introduces SIrE 'hooks' into the resident supervisor pro~ra. at 
strate~ic locations. Logicslly these 'hooks' function as subroutine 
calls to introduce S!PF. into the normal program stream. Each 'hook' 
possesses an unique identifier code vhich drives the SIPE pro~ra. 
to c611ect specific infor~.tion about the system status. This 
·\ 
,. , 
(j>. snapebot of the system status includes contents of Internal ~eRloterB. 
specific locations of main .emory. and a time stamp. The colI. cted 
\ 
data is buffered and later transferred to t~pe~ FrcA these tapes 
data reduction p'rograms elltract various statiRl! cs and format the:n 
fol' display. 
SIPE vas deaiened for customer Installation use sa veIl as 
laboratory USI.. .the current IRK 360/TSS resident supervisor 
programs contain the SIPE 'hooks.' Unless activated the effect of the 
,--
l:) 'hooks' upon system perfonlance is insignificant. "hen fully 
activated .yatem performance .ie deeraded onl,y about 8%. ~e a result 
" 







Softvare approaches to evaluating ope rat inn systen performance 
(ace one serious compromise since executing the introduced artifact· 
'" slovs down the system and ~ay percipitnte ahnormal system conditions. 
Event resolution and system degradation must be compronised. 
Significant features of softvare approaches ouch 8S SIPt 
include portability. flexibility, and relatively lov cost. The 
SIPE 'hooks' (8 bytes each) are actually part of the resident 
supervisor. SIP! itself must be link-edited into the system during 
startup. Obviously no special hardware exists in such a totally 
softvare technique. Creat flexibility exists since only the resident 
supervisor contains the ',hooks.' All the TSS/3~O utili.:y functions 
are unaltered. Evaluation of nev TSS configurations involves only 
adding or deleting 'hook~' in the supervisor. Once 'developed the 
technique offers lov operating cost and possesses no holding 
(storage) costs such as aome hardware monitors like the Snuper 
C~mputer. 
EXTERNAL KONITORS 
External hardware monitors offer another approach to 
evaluating operatins eyateas. Devices can rango from siaple uaage 
metere and channel acttvtty counters to complex units such 88 the 
UCLA 5nuper Computer ~151, t~e UNIVAC 1108 Hard~are "onlto~ [ 2'J. 
and the IBM Time Sharing System Performance Activity Recorder 
(TS/SPA~) [33]. Since sucb devices ere Interference free their prlm~ 
'a~vantage i8 the capability to sather dynamic statiotica in a noo-












l .. st three possess properties which linit their general use. The~ 
lack portability, fle~ibility, and economical operation of software 
approacbes B~ch as SIPE. For example their'large physical size 
... 
limIts portDbillty and their installation can impose excessive 
downtime for the monitored system. Since they must interface with 
hardware, tb~y are desiened to moni~or a particular system's 
internal architecture and circuIt faaily. But ~ORt of the larRe 
" bardware monitors were intended only for laboratory URe. They 
can contribute to installation optl~lzation directly through 
. 
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This paper has classified and examined the presently 
available assortment of computer system evaluation techniques. 
The techniques have been partitioned vith respect to computing 
jobs. hardware units, and operating systems. Withi~ each 
classification. techniques representing an'alY8i8. simulation, 
, 
and/or synt~esis have been examined in order to expose the 
advantages and dlsadvantag~ inherent to the specific techniques. 
Characterizing the present technology provid~s both an 
outline of vhat 1s available and an outline of what needs to 
be developed. Fundamental among the needs of the computer 
,evaluation teChnology is a theoretic,l basis providing a 
reference fOl standardized evaluations and comparisons~ First, 
st~ndardized parameters should be established. Sucb parameters 
must charaeterlze global system performance;' they must provide 
common denominators allowing local parameters to be reduced. 
Then appropriate techniques may be generated to measure these 
parameters under known system environments and workloads. 
Certain typical classes of installatIons might be represented 
by standard workloade consisting of standardized kernels 
or application benchmarks ( 7 ). Special purpose installationo 
must continue to develop customized application benchmcrka 
for comparative testing In order to evaluate c~mpetltlve 
proposals • 
Besides evaluation for selection purposes tbere remain. 
'the important problem of monitoring tbe ina tal led .yatem. Such 
performance monitoring could be greotly benefited by designing 
snuping features into tbe hardware units and the operating 
.ystems ( 36) in ord~r to collect utilization and usage 
frequency statistics. Ideally such featur~s vou1d opera~e in 
a parallel and interference-fr~e fashion. Thos.,tecbniques 
sucb a8 softvare artifact which do cau.e interference should 
provide means for their .elec~ive use •• Built-In snuping features 
~ould allow computation centers to continually monitor their 
systems in order to provide early detection of BYStOft envlron-
.ent changes and precipatatlng proble ••• Also, .ucb field 
u.age statistics would provide tbe .anufacturer mu~b.l.portaDt 
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UNIFIED HARDWARE/SOFTWARE DESIGN - QUARTERLY REPORT 
e ... . 
INTRODUCTION 
In our previous report we gave a preliminary statement of the problem to be I 
. 
dealt with as well as structurallnvesUgatlon with a view toward ~pt1mal solutions. 
In this report we shall generalize po:tions o! the problem statement as well as IntIo-
duce mixed hardware/software considerations. Solution technlques will also be' 
discussed and emphasiS \"IUI be placed on an efficient, rapid, near-optimal approach 
C:~ results from the previc.us report, as well as investigations by others indicate that 
g~l8I'anteed optimal solutions for this type of problem are computationally lnfeas~le. 
PROBLEM STATE 'v1E NT . 
- -
. . 
EssentlaUy the prc!:lletn considrred 10 the las~ report was: 
0, Synthesis of a system ~o operate in a known environment whose operation 
could be broken down into a collection of subtasks (computer instruction, instructions, 
operations, functions, etc.) with a performance criteria defined over these subtasks 
,(1.Q. execution time or cost, power, weight. etc.) subj~ct to appropriate constraints'., 
"The problem is to select among various methods of implementing the subtasks 1n 
-order to optimize the perfonnance of the overall system. The fonnulation: 
--.~-. -(~ given F clh .............. !;Jd~nOtlng· a set of rebUve usage 



















(JIVing perfonnance information (execution tlme), and corre~pondlrig to the per-
formance data a collectlon of resource usage data such as for example 
. ~(Cll cn : · Clm~J 
C="" Cost (c 1 c
n2 •• c ) 
W= 
n, nmn 
rwu"w12. · w1m!1 
• (w 'I W 2 •• w ~ Weight 
/ 
l 
, 'lFip;l P~ · · P:;~ 
, P= , (P
n1 Pn2 • '. Pnm ) 
Maximum power. 
, n 
GJten select ~ collectlon of n (~J pair,S for all 1 ~ 1 :s: n 
m~,n1mlzing t' lltlJ 
s.t. Cost constraint 
o Weight Constraint 
Conservative maximum power constraint. 






Ce Wt and, Pt represent sy.stem b~'Ulds ,on cost, weight and maximum PO\'JQI' 
usage. Any other constraints t.1tat can be reClsonably e'xpressed in an additlve fashion 
could of course be appended to the above, also, different performance criteria could be 
, . 
used such as cost, possibly with a constraint re~resenting real time data acquisition 
• 
'C)quirements, instead of the executio.n time criterl_ u!ven. Yn any event, the 
basic problem structure 15 tha same. 
There are, however, d host of d1ftlculUes encountered in attempting to 
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o One of the first difficulties is that, the preceding problem 1s not well stated 
from a compu~Uona: standpoint especially when attempting to apply results /rom 





























prior work on problems..of t!tls structure. To bring it into a ·standard" conventional 
form let 
x = lJ-
if Implementation j 15 chosen for the 
1th subtask 
other\'lls~ 





e 0 •••••• 0 
m} 
o e ••••• 0 
~ 
o 0 •••••• e 
m 
,-
, and '3 15 a row vector 
- lilt: 
of m1 ~ts. 
In ~e above. P Is a row vector renect~9 performance, R an appropriately 
dimensioned matrix containing resource usage data with S denot1n~ the requirement 
thot exactly one implementation be selected per subtask. 
Problems of this type are termed multiple cholce :91C) programrr.ing problems. 
'I 





The Me problem has been studied to a moderate extent although not as 
much as the general (1,0) problem. Results from these studies as well as insight 
.J gained from the lattice structure' study of .our previous report have convinced us th!lt 
{ emtalnlng true optimal solutions Is "ot worth the computational effort evldently requl!ed-
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eOlUtions a technique originally d~veloped by Balintfy (S ) Is avaUable and gives 
. . , 
promise of possessing the effic1ency necessary for th~ solution o~ large p:oiems. 
Some modification is required 'for our application and this will be discussed shortly •. 
First the BaUntfy approach will be described. 
Basically, it consists of two dlsti.nct types of iterations. One proceeds, similar 
to the dual simplex method in linear programming, from ':he best performing but usually most 
1nfeas1b!e solution toward feasibiUty simply by interchanging (setting the incoming 
variable to 1 and the present to O) the variable within each multiple chOice group 'that 
Crssesses the best change In performance/cost ratio (minimum) from tho present 
variable. This is done within the most violated resource conf:tralnt until fea~ibU1ty 
for all the resource constraints are obtained. At tJ:lis po1nt, the second type of iteration 
~91ns co~sisting of a maximal decrease in the objective function within ~n MC group 
8S long as feasibility Is maintained. These "reverse" iterations are continued until 
no more feasible changes are posslb!e. 'Ehe varibles that have been set to 1 at this 
point define the cesired near ophmal solution. Studies by Balintfy and some trial runs 
by the author on simple trade off problems indicate that actual optimality is obtained 
quite often. 
.' 
The existence of an efficient solution technique Is important and as attention 
Is now addressed to the deficiencies encountered 1n using the MC approach an upper-
C'~~ost objective will be to retain the structure tha~ allows application of the BaUntfy 
. ,heuristic. 
o 
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DEFICIENCIES OF THE MC FORMALIS~.f 
" 
o Disadvantages of the MC approach include: 
, . . 
.. ' 
i) Implementations are rarely -dedicated" as such to a single subtask • 
More likely there may be portions of the total system that are :ltllized by several 
subtasks. This 1s clearly the case in microprogramming. ·Subsystems" must be 
. considered in any trade off formulation purporting to be realistic. 
2) While providing some treatment of pure hardware or pure software 
trade offs. the MC problem as stated previously does not properly deal with the 
atal mixed case in which choi-:es exist between both hardware and software 
Implementations of a subt3.Sk. 
3) Tt.e MC approach in effect requi~:; a system synthesis procedure 
vaguely rem1ni:;ccnt of an assembly line in that an arbitrary selection of implemen-
a tations should be Permissable with a negligible or constant assembly cost. In 
other words widely varying interconnection costs al!long different combinatior. of 
Implementations are not taken lntQ account in the MC problem as it ha;:; been stated • 
It. constant interconnection cost can easily be accoun~ed for by in1ti~lly deducting 1t 
from Ct " 
4) Finally a rather large amount of data is requirea of which a consJderable 
• 
CiJrtion Is usually only imperfectly ~own. 
These four areas appear to be the major difficulties precluding the practical 
use of the MC formulation. In the remainder of the report we shall be concerned 
" . 
, . 
With ameliorating these difficulties •. ~singly enough it appears that, to a large 
~xtent, these problem3 can be circum"-ented while sUll r~~ln1ng the structure that 
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Subsystems are characterized by two items, their resource usage and their 
/ 
mernber!;hlp (i.e. the set of Implementations using a particular subsystem). 'As far 
, 
as resource usage Is concerned from this point on only cost will be considered. 
Generalization to multiple resource usage Is relatively straight forward. 
For notational pUl'P.}ses the symbol S Villi represent c"st when used in a 
• q , 
resource constraint and 
q q 
•••••• (11 ' J1 'n indicates the membership set when q q 
C.:r:CifYing ind~~S. 
Next by introducing variables 
'y c:t if subsystem S 1s used q q 
, ' 
, 0 if not 
and then treating subsystems In effect as a type of a set up 'costa as in operations 
research (7) 'the trade, off 9-~blem ca~ be restated as' 
~ , m 
, ',n 1 Q 
Objective Min l t t fitlJxlJ + 1: Ylk ) 
. , '1=1 j=l k=l 
s.t. D m1 Q , ," 
Resource 1: 1: C1JX ij + E skYk ~ C t !=l J=1 k=l 
Subsystem 








Tbes~ force ¥k = 1 if any xiJcSk are 1. -.)n 
the other hand, if all xlJ cSk are 0 the MIN 






: . ' . , j" 
i 
, , 
The use of the y k2 allows retention of the Me structure. The preceding is quite 
similar to the type n problem stated in our previous report, how~ver, here it has been 
generaUzed to allow unrestricted access to a subsystem by any implementation. 
There is of course a price to be paid for all the maneuvering Just shown~ In 
-particula!", there are the additional subsystem structure constraints to process as the 
Ctost obvious liability. The main difficult} .. ,' however, is :the fact that an optimal 
solution is implicitly assumed while the techniques we plan to use 'generally yield near 
optimal solutions. It is unreasonable not to expect an increased error in view of the 
ryomewhat artificial manner in which the problem wa~ forced to fit the Me formulation. 
Small problems involving subsystems that were tried by hand have worked out well but 
the suspJcic')n is that for larger problems this would not be true. 
Another approach to the subsystem problem is to modify the Balintfy heuristic 
to directly take subsystems into account in a manner similar to the yet to be described 
. modification used for the mixed problem. This ap~oach to the subsystem problem is 
howe~er not yet in a sufficient state of development for presentation here. 
'C~~/SOFTWARE - THE MIXED PROBLEM 
Up to now \'18 have dealt only with applications of the Me formalism to the 
. . 
so called pure problem 1. e. trade-offs possible among hardware only or software 
. . 
only. This section treats the mixed problem occtnTing when a choice as to a 
o software or a hard~~re imP~ementat1on occurs within an ~c group; 
-7-
. : i 
e To do this, the characteristics of a software implementation must be examined . 
. . , 
. more closely. What ~s ~eeded i~ perfo~ance and resource usage informat17 for 
the software implementation. As far as resource usage Is CD ncemed we will, for 
. 
the moment at least, utilize a cost/word of memory used basis. Later In this report 
memory modularity will be considered. It is the performance area, however, that 
requires the most adjustment when considering a software implementation. The 
problem Is that the performance criteria considered (execution time) is dependent 
Ern other im~lementation perlo~ance. TUs occurs simply because a !.oftware 
-1mplE'm~ntt.~clll consists of a set (eventually) of hardware instructions and the 
execution time of most of these instructions is typically unknown prior to solution of 
the problem. Consider a software implementation wU. consist1n~ of a collection of 
C)mstructions. This can be reduced to ~ set of relative frequency coeffiCients, 9k, 
one for each distinct 1nstruction, k. Sll.pr'Ose ~e let t1 represent the (variable) 
execution time for eac..!l 1nstruction. Then the total execution time 
~1j = E 9kt k = t1j where (1, J) r~presents the in~ices of the kcwiJ 
mk 
software 1I::lplementation in the Me formulation. But \ == T. tkJ ~J 
'J=1 
resulting in the objective function becoming 
C~·' . . \ . -y 
MIN 
11 mi [ E E fitljX + E . f x • ( 1: 9 .( 
1=1 J=1 Ij (1, Jh:Wt 1 Ij kcW1j
k
. 
(I,J) 'Wt Q: 
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, 
.. 
Here Wt ~presents the set of a!l wiJ that are software implementations. 
. t . 
Note that nothing Lrnplhs (k. j) "W reflecting the possibility of software im:,lemen- • 
. '.' tations using other software implementations as subroutines. The overall mathematical 
ef.~ect of mixed implementation choices is to add variable product terms to the objective 
function. 
Variable Product Terms - Classical Approach to the Mix~d Proble11' 
The presence of the product terms apparently rF'sults in an optimization problem 
hat is not longer in the Me class indeed no longer even in .the s~ict nl1I:1earn (l.O) 
. . . 
class.. However. by using some more tricks from 'oPerations research the problem can 
be pert~bed at least ~o an artificial Me st"Ur"ure. 
Fo~ each product tenn Jc¥ xJ with T conSisting o~y of distin.;t ind!~es. replace 
.. . ... 
the product term with a new Variable. "T and for each n~w ~riable appeud two new 
constraints of the follOwing ·form: 
2) 1 ~ $ T""T 1: xf 
." JeI 
The effect of these ne~'constraints Is that I} is redundant untu'je;XJ =1 ~t 
~h1Ch point I} forces ~~l with'2} implying Xor S 1 thus x.r = 1 as deslred._ When C··) . 
. ~'jc;' Xj = 0 at least one xJsI = 0 and const:ralnt 2) force~ ~<l or >-.r=O. U£ually 
some additional artificial variables must be added in order to retain the Me structure. 
In our applicaU .. '\ product constraints of the 2} form might be eliminated as the Min 
.- ..... - .. 














" The computational price paid for this approach to the projuct var1a~le problem 
1s considerable. When a substantial number of software implementations Is involved _ 
a large number of ~)roduct constraints can be required, particularly if any amount of 
subroutine calls are used. In addit1on, the extra artificial variables needed wUI 
usually have a zero coefficient in the objective function giving poor results when the 
Balintfy heuristic is used. The next section discusses another approach to the Fod\\ct 
p-oblem. 
@odif1ed Ballntfy Approach to the' Mixed ~oblem. 
Ea~h tJJ value in the objective function ideally reflects the performance of 
the (1, J) implementation. However, when product t~rms are eliminated with the 
preceding classical approach, tlJ may not directly reflect the performance .of a so~­
OYfClre implementation, rather this performance wUI be eventually reflected 1£ ~e 
artificial constraints are satisfied. To 'correct this, it Is necessary to make the 
ttj tenn for the so~tware lmplemen~~on dire~t1y reflect this performance •. The 
. . 
primary difficulty encountered i~ that \j Is likely to be depandent upon other ~s 
. 
. yet not finally determined execution times. Roughly, this Is c1rcl1IIlvented by using 
the execution times chosen or in use in the last iteration since these would correctly 
reflect the change in performance 1£ a software lmplf3mentatlon "is selec~ed in the 
CL~ iterdtion. There are two cases to c~nslder. One Occurs w~en there -are no 
software implementations in the current trial solution. In" this case It Is necessary 
to update til if and when an Ite~t1ve change is made in an instruction execution 
time that is used by software implementations. The second (;ase qccurs 1£ there Q . ,,:















. - . 
,. .' 
:\ 
pdates required in the first case, a modification to some· of the relative coefficients 
; 
1n F is necessary. This is true simply because, in effect, .additional software is being 
used (actually "is bel.og considered l1). 
A computer program utilizing this latter approach is currently In preparation. 
Indications are that manipulative requirements will be far less than that necessary 
using the classical approach and storage requirements about 50% less. Most of 
the extra storage consists of certain tat-Ies and inverted file structures used to 
facilitate rapid access to the software implementation descrIptors 
We are also developing, as mentioned, an approach to the subsystem problem 
&long somewhat simllar lines and hope to have this ready ~or our next report. 
Memory Modularity in the Mixed Problem 
I~ In the mixed problem discussion resource requirements for software implemen-
tations were on cost/word framework. This of course does not adequately reflect the 
situation. Memory typically comes in modules and it is not generally true that the 
cost of N memory modules is the same as N times the cost of one module. 
" " 
. With a little ingenui~ modularity can easily be introduced 1nt~ the Me fom-
ulation. Suppose an upper bound" is known on the n~mber of f!\odules required '(posslbly 
, ... 
obtainable {rom the number of address bit::; and extension register size for example) then 
Let 
Ii if N mo~ules are used 
.~ = to oth~rwlse 
U 
clearly']: z = 1 where U Js t~e upper bound. Now alter the mixed problem MO 
1=1 1 • 
formulation as follows: 
Add one neVi constraint of the form 
'U 
Em-x - E 




:; t" .... , 
. '
... 
... . ~ . 
" 
: 
"J Js the anloun~ cf memory re~Uired fo~ the (i, J)th software implp.mentaUon and 
m1 ~:; the amount of memoX)' a,:,allaJ.:.,le 'in 1 modules. Note the use of the tenn 
~ . 
DavaUable". U "fixed" software not directly involving trade:..off consideratirms is 
part of the system its memory requirements must be deducted from the ml • 
2) Set the cost coefficients of the softWare implementation in th9 cost 




3) Add to the resource cost constraint the sum 
U 
E 0lzl' wi~h 01 representing th:e ~ost of 1 modUles~ 
~l . 





Set in the additional Me structure cOD:Ettaint 
,U 
"J:: zl=l, • 
. ~l 
..... 
Contramt l~ ferc'es all zl With insufficient ~emory to zero. Then any 
; =1 with ~ having su£fi~ie~t or more than sufficient memory wU~ cause 1) to be 
, , . 
- . .. . . .. 
'satisfied. On the other hand, the MIN Clperatlon will (hopP.fullv ) set the lowest 
• 4 • • 
dSSible -weighted zl = 1 as deSired. Simultaneous inclusion of other resource usage ') . , 'y the modules such a:::; weight and power is easUy done by reflecting theh' Ilsage in the 
coefficient of ; in the appropriate reSOllrce constraint. 
" 
The preceding is not quite so art1!ic.1a1 as some of the previocs maneuvers 
Ohave been and only one ~onstraint ,has been ildd~d., ,Ev~~ so the Ba1~tf-~ hl}~StlC 
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Qeader may ha~e noticed tho similarity between the artificial constraints 1r"trodu~ed 
in modularity, mixed and subsystem considerations. . , 
INTERCONNECTION COSTS 
The interconnection cost problem i~ on3 of the limitations of the Me approach. 
In theory it can be exactly acccunted for by the introduction of variable product terms 
in the resource constraint with appropriate cost coefficients reflecting the configwation 
defined by its product term. Classical or modified techniques could then be used to 
C/701ve the problem. PraC.tiCally thJ~ app~oach is l1m1te~ by the l~ge number of 
configuration combinations possible. This technit:!l.le c.:>uld be used if there are only 
a small number of configurations incurring significant intercopnection costs. 
IMPERFECT DATA - SENSITIVITY INFORMATION 
o The major practical I1tnltaUon of the Me formulation is obviously the d.1fficulty 
of obtain!ng the data. Quite probably implementations would hav~ to be designed dovm to 
at least the logic ~uatiCln level for hardware and the assemb-ly or machin~ language 
level for software before truly accurate data is possible. Even then 'worseen 
. . 
. OCCUITences that might not show up until the actua I manufacturing stage puts a 
question mark on the validity of even thesj data values. 
It can also be argued that possibly the major cost would be incurred In 
C.le design phase ltself espeCially if, as the Me approcsch seems to require. the way 
to proceed is to crank out as many implementations per subtask as possible. A little 
insight quickly shows that th1 s.ls not the method to use rather Judgement on the part 
of the deSigner should quickly eliminate a large pcrt1:m of the impl.ementatlon choices 
. . . 
even before detailed design wcrk begins. The Me approach -should come into use when 
.. 
remaining implementaUon chOices have possible features that might cause them to be 
I 
I 
used in certain situations. Those ·certaln situat1on~n bein:J speCified by appropriate 
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; 
oopp-rating constraints. However. information on such constraints is likely to be even r.lore 
difficult to obtain than implementation data. It is almost absurd to expect existence of 
an absoh!te bo\:ad on.iiny resource, especially cost. Instead acceptable ranges are more 
likely. It is h~ that sensitivity information obtained from varying the com:traint bounds 
through these ranges is quite valuable. In operations research r~lflance, this is a type 
of parametric programming on the constraint bounds. For a single resource constraint the 
bound Itself can be the parameter. However, for the case of multiple resour.::e constraints 
a trifle more involved relationship is usually necessary where all resource bounds are 
C~pressed as a function of a single parameter and the desired information is the objective 
. . 
funr.:tion value with its soluUcns as this parameter is varied. 
For the Me formulation it appears relatively easy to niodify the Balintfy heuristic 
oto produce thls bound sensitivity information. In fact, . for the Single resource constraint 
case discussed each reverse iteration ,produces one of the desired sensitivity values • 
. 
Introducing parametric considerations among several resource boun:!s Is the next obvious 
. . 
step and should be possible with the Balintfy approach. 
Of course other sensitivity information in addition to the bound variations such 
as that derived from changes in F. T and C values is useful., Development of methods t:t 
obtain this "information is tentatively planned for tha future. 
.'. . 
·r-'" Sensitivity approaches are be.st w~en most of the data can be considered "rel1ableD • 
'when this is not true-about the only resource left Is random ~r1able technique3. A 
fair amount of work in linear programming under uncertainty has been ,done notably 
. 
. 
by Charnes. However, cOITesponding results in the (1,0) case are not well known • 












QnveStigatlon in this area for th~ Me fo~ulaUon have only been contemplated 
, , 
not:ln1t1ated. 
In the final analysIs a good design requires a great deal of research effort 
in order to obtain pertinent, reliable design data. There is simply no way around 
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PREFACE 
,. 
~he many useful applications for speech processing 
include band\,lidtil reduction, speE=ding of speech for the 
~ind, slouing of speech fo:, reta!:ded children and language 
instruction, frequency division for aid to the 'partially 
deaf, automatic speech recognition, and automatic speaker 
recognition. The develop~ent of the Fast Fourier trans-
form (FfT), red~ction iil price of digital integrated cir-
cuits; ~nd the rapid advance of large scale integration 
(LSI) technology have made it economically feasible to con-
struct special purpose computing devicep which can per-
for.a speech processing tasks in real time. This thesis 
presents an organization of a digital speec~ analyzer 
Us!~9 tho FFT and cepstrum. Str~cture of the'speech 
waveform, FFT considerati~ns, and cepstrum nitch extraction 
, - , 
. 'are disG~ssed as they relate to the implementation of a 
, . 
. digita1 speech analyzer. The basic areas of organization 
. , 
options, the processo~ flow chart, sampling requirements, 
timing requirements and architecture are discussed in 
detail. 
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: i f 
~he overall objective of this thesis was to develop 
design parameters and the architecture for a special pur-
pose d~gital computer for speech analysis. 
, Se~tion I of the thesis is an i~troduction which 
discusses briefly some of the areas of application for 
speech processing equipment. Section II provides a very 
brief discussion of the structure and characteristics of 
spee~h which influence the specifications for a'speech 
analyzer. 
Some background to the fast Fourier transform 
(FFT) and an explanation of its oper~t~on is given in 
Section III •. Also in Section III. some of th~ p~operties' 
of the FFT are discussed as"they relate t.o hardwb.re design 
considerations. 
An explanation of th~ uses of Cepstrum analysis 
. 
. for the purpose of pitch extraction is given in Section IY. 
" Section V-A discusses advantages of builc:ting special 
, . 
purpose hardware for applications such as a speech pro-
cessor. A review of ~asic organization options is given 
·,in Section Y-B. k simpli~ied flow chart of a speech 
analyzer using the F~~.and cepstral analysis is developed 
in Section v-c. Section V-D presents a development of the 
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speech waveform and the FFT. 
Prom the sampling requirements and the flo\., chart, 
Section V-E developcs the number of memory accesses and 
real lRultiplies and additions required for. each block of 
the flow chart. From these results the speed require-
ments for the memory, adder, and multiplier are derived. 
~he architecture of the speech analy~er'is developed 
in Section V-F and a summary of the hardware implementation 
~s given in Section V-G. 
1 '. Section VI discusses very briefly other possible 
approaches to speech analysis and Section VII presents 
some recommendations for further .investigations. A con-
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For several decades nO\-I man has been' designing and 
building machines which process language directly. Some 
of t~~se machines are the telephone, r~dio, phonograph, . 
tap~ recorder and the entire spectrum of the'modern com~ 
munications indl1ntry. But these machines deal only w~th 
the time waveform (or causal acoustic aspects) of speec:h, 
not with its underlying structure. 
With the emergence of the digital computer we have 
machines available that can deal' with systems of rules. 
It is inevitable that we try to use these machine~ for' 
speech processing to analyze" transform, ~nd synthesize 
speech. The development of the Fast Fourier Transfprm 
(FFT), reduction in p~ice of digital integrated circuit~, 
and the rapid advance of Large Scale In~gration (LSI) 
technology have indicated that small s~ecial purpose com-
puting devices'may be built which can perf~rm speech pro-
cessing tasks in real time. These sp~cia~ purpose co~­
puting devi~es may oparate as ~tand alone processors or 
on-line'with a general purpose d~gital computers. This 
thesis discusses a special purpose computer confi~uration 
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spectrum. pitch fundamental, and the voicing conditions 
of speech in real time. In most speech processing appli-
,. . 
cations the analyzer is only part of the system with other 
parts being a speech synthesizer, pattern recogniz~r and/or 
. 
other types of signal processing. However, in any speech 
.' processor, a speec~ analyzer is a part of the system • 
. There are many useful applications for speech 
proc~ssing. A list of major applications is given below_ 
This is certain~y not a complete list but gives a goOd 
idea of the possible uses of speech processing • 
. 
1. To facilitate more faithful and efficient trans-
mission of speech and storage of speech signals. 
2. Speeding of the syllabic rate of speech for 
recorded books for the blind. 
3. Slowing of speech for ,retarded children and 
foreign language instruction. 
. \ .... \ 
4. Frequency division for aid to the partially deaf • 
5. Automatic speech recognition. 
6. Automatic speaker verification. 
Speech processing is used to reduce the redundancy 
of the s~ech wave fore (as in vocoders). This reduces the 
bandwidth requirements for transmission of .speech and 
reduces storage requirements for speech in applications 
; 
.,1. 0 such as audio response uni.ts. 
,- .. 
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Speeding of the-syll~bic rate of speech is used for 
recordi,!.9 \-lritten material for the blind who cannot read 
ordinary books and magazines. With aspeed hearing a of 
recordings of accelerated ~peech, ~he blind person can 
increase the rate of absorpt"ion of information from the out-
side world by an appreciable factor • 
. Slowing of speech, the inverse process, is ~eing 
used for language instruction and as aids for teaching_ re-
tilrcIed children. 
. Frequency division methods are being studied as a 
pos3ible aid to the partially deaf who have lost their high-
frequency hearinq. 
Automatic speech recognitio~ is-_ being studied for 
~pplications -such as direct audio-programming of computers, 
--
control of machines, language translation, _dictatio!l, etc. 
While ~ere are still many unsolved problems in-automatic. 
" speech recognition (especially in recogr.ition of continuous 
. 
spe~) there-~re in existence experimencal working hard~ 
ware systems utilizIng a limited vocabulary of isolated -. 
words for such applications as ZIP code recogniti~n, speech 
transmission over very narrow bandwidth channels, banking 
operations and probably others. 
Studies are.being performed on automatic speaker 















individuals in co~~unicat~on systems, remote banking 
facilities, and identification of ernploy~es at plants 
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. STRUCTURE OF TIlE SPEEC:J WAVEFORH 
This vection wiil give a very brief discussion of 
the structure and characteristics of speech which influence 
the ~~ecifications xor a speech analyzer. More detailed 
(lsc~ssion may be found in reference 1. 
From a spectral vie\o/point speech can be described 
as voiced or unvoiced. A voiced sound (such as the vowels) 
has a harmonic spectrum and-an unvoiced sound (such as s 
and ch) has a continuous spectrum. A voiced sound is pro-
duced by the vocal cords allowing puffs of ai~ from ~e 
lungs to excite the n!sonant cavities of the throat, oral, 
and nasal passages. ·These puffs of air occur at a pseudo 
periodic rate which is called the pitch rate or the funda-
.mental of the voiced speech sound. These pseudo periodic 
puffs of air produca a harmonic epectrwnwhich·{s modified 
by the resonant cavities of the speech mechanism to pro-
duce the various sounds of speech. The quality of speech' 
i~ very dependent upon the frequency and stability of the 
fundamental, howev~r, the sound being pr~duced-is depenJent 
upon the tuning of the resonant cavities • 
" 
5 
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Unvoiced excitation of the vocal tract is produced 
h1 a tur~ulent flow of air creat~d at some point of stric-
ture in the tract. An acoustic noise is there~y generat=d 
and provides an incoherent e~citation for the vocal syst~. 
A third sour=e of excitation is c~eated by a pressure 
. ' 
buildup at some point of closure. An abrupt release of the 
pressure provides a transient excitation of the vocal tract. 
Th.~ transient excitation can be used with or"-lithout vocal 
cord vibration to produqe voiced or unvoiced plosiye 
sounds. 
Thus, the three basic param~ters which a speech 
'analyzer will extract from the spe~ch time waveform are: 
1. Short time frequency analysis 
" 
2,. ?itch fundamental ,frequency 
3. Voicing condition 
" ." 
The speech waveform contains energy at frequencies" 
as high as 8KHz and above. However, li~~le,if any infor-
. 
mation is lost if the speech signal is band limited at 4KHt. 
The normal telephone line banulimits ~peech,to roughly 200 
C) Hz to 3200 Hz with very ~.ittle loss of intelligibility and 
.quality. Since the ~rticulatorsl namely, the lips, jaw, 
tongue, and velum are ch~nged at appro):imately a 20-2.5 Hz 
rate in normal speech, the.ene~gy distribution will change 
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, 
bandwidth filters in the speech spectrum will vary at ~ut 
25 Hz or less. 'Thus the vocal mech'anism can 'be considered 
as a qua~~-stationary source of energy. 
The conventional mathematical link beb/een an 
" aperiodic time function f'Ct) and its comple,:, amplitude-
. 
d~nsity spectrum F(w) is the Fourier transform-paid 
-. 




For the transform to exist, J IfCt)ldt must be finite. 
Generally a continuous speech signal neither satisfies the 
existence ccndition nor is known over all time. The signal 
~ust consequently be modified so that its transform exists 
for integration over known (past) values •. Fur.ther, to re-
fle~t significant tempora~ changes, ,the integration should 
",extend only over times appropriate to the quasi-steady ele-
ments of the speech s~gnal. Essentially what is desired 
is a running spectrum~ with real-time as an independent 
variable, and in which the spectral computation is made on 
~eighted past values of the signal. 
Such a result can be obtained by analyzing a portion 
'of the sf gnal n seen" through a specif ied . time windo"" or 
weighting function. Since the articulators change at about 
• • I~ ..... 
, " . , 
















a 20-25 Hz rate the spectrum should be sampled at about a. 
SO Hz rate to satisfy the Nyquist sruapli~l rate. 'Thus the 
length of'the time window T should on the order ~f 20 ms. 
The fundamental f~equency of voiced speech lies 
normally in the range of 70-300 Hz for both male and female 
; 
speakers. For most purposes a time \'lindo\'l of 20 ms is 
adequate for tracking pitch; however, for purposes of 
analysis - synthesis in bandwidth r~duction for communication 
~urposes it is b~ing found that pitch should be up dated 
every 10 ms. 
The voicing'condition of speech must be determined 
~ indi!"ate the presence of a ilarmonic type spectrum or a 
continuous noise type spectrum. For the unvoiced condition 
(continuous spect~um~ there is no pitch fundamental. The 
voi~ir:tg cOl1dition should be deter~ined at the window rate T • 
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, 'SEC'I'ION III 
FF1 QESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
A. GENERAL 
An al9~rith~ for the computation. of Fourier coef-
fi~ients which requires much less computational effort than 
w~s required in the past was reported by Cooley and Tookey 
!D'1965 (2). This method ~s'now widely known as the Fast 
Fourier Transform and has produced major'cbanges in com-
.putational techniqu~s used in digital spectral analy~is, 
filter simulation and related ·fields. 
~he Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) , is a met~od for 
efficiently computing the discrete'Fourier transform (DFT) 
of a time series (discrete data samples). The efficienr-y 
of :this .method is such that solut~ons to many problems 
,can .now be obtained substaitially more economically than 
; 
• 
in th~ past an~many cperati~ns can be performed in real. 
ttme·whereas in the past this was only a dream. Thus the 
reason for the very great current interest in this. techn:,que. 
~e FFT t~es advantage of·the,fact'that the calculation 
o~ the coefficients of the DFT can be c~rried out iter~tively, 
'which results in a considerable saving of computation time. 
• 
--
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Specifically, if the time series consists of'N = 2n'~aM~les, 
then aboyt 1/2 nN = 1/2 Nlog2N compiex ~rithmetic operations 
[additions and multiplications) will be required to evalu-
ate all N associated FFT ·coefficients. In comparison \-lith 
the number of operations required for the calculation of the 
DFT coefficients w~th straight fo~ard procedur~s CN2) ~is 
number is so small w~en N i~ large as to co~pletely change 
the computati~nally economical approach to various problems. 
Prom the linearity property and complex symmetries . 
of the Fourier transform pairs we can derive the important 
·xcsult of doing s.imultaneous Fourier analysis of two sets 
"of real d~ta (3). In the transform of two sequences of 
. 
real values at the same time,-one set is stored as the.real 
COmponent and the other set is the ima~inary component of 
the complex vector to be transformed. The symmetry pr~­
perty allows separation of the two transforms. This is one 
of the properties of the FFT-which make~ its use very ad-· 
vantageous in a vocoder analyzer! One method of detecting 
the pitch of a_ speech waveform is to-meas!'re the time shift 
between t~e autocorrelation function of the speech waveform 
at-the origin and the first major sec~nda~y.peak. The 
autocorrelation function is equ31 to the Fourier tranaform 
of the power- spectrum of the waveform. The power ~Fectrum 
__ is: defined a.s -the sum of the squares of the real and imaginary 
... --
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.·components of#the Fourier transform of·t~e speech waveform. 
~us the-po~er spectrum in the di~crct~ case is a real 
sequence that can be Fourier transform~a to give the autocor-
relation fUllction. Th~ c!bility of the FFT to transform two 
sets of real data simultaneously is advantageous in a speech 
-
analyzer. In a speech analyzer an N point sequence repre-
senting the power spe~trurn of an N point input sequence can 
be transfo1~ed to obtain pitch information while anothEr N 
point se~uence can be simultaneously transformeJ to obtain 
Rpectral information. 
B. THE FFT ~LGORITHM 
There are many detailed derivations of the FFT in 
the ~iterature (2,4,5). Space will not be tak~~ up here with 
a derivation of the FFT; however, it do~s seem appropriate 
to present a brief"explination of. what the algorithm does. 
The equation for the djscrcte Fourier transform (DFT) 




S(k) c: t x(j) ,.,jk. , k=O,l, ••• ,N-l (2) 
" ' 
" , 
S (it") ~ equally" spaced spectr.l coef!ici£nts "{here 
k=O,l, ••• ,N-l 
x(j) ~ equally spaced time samples of a time wave-
form \Then j=O,l, ••• ,N-~. 
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N D 2n ~'nwnbcr 'of points in the transf~rm. 
I~ can be sean from Equation (2) that N2 complex 
multiplications and additions ar~ requircd to compute a 
~pectrurn at N frequencies given N samplcs of a waveform 
X(j) when using the OFT. The FFT reduces the number of 
, complex computations to (1/2)Nn multiplications and Nn 




The basic features of the algorithm will be explained 
ref~rring to Figure 1. Tht;' fi,gure is dra\-ln for n = 4, N = 16, 
but it is ~ossible to generalize from it 'to any value of N (5). 
Defining'some terminology, let the original N data s~mples 
form a vector array XO' with components XO(j), j c 0,1, ••• , 
(N-l~ sho\ofn as points or nodes in a vertical column on the 
left of Figure 1. The sequence of' the 'time samples are in-
dicated by t~e position of ~he node in the column and the 
'binary number to the left of it. 
The next column of nodes,' arra:: 1, repre!.ented by Xl' 
with components, X1(j), j = O,l, ••• ,N, is computed from the 
array XO. In Figure 1, each of the I,odes o~ Xl is entered 
by a dashed arrow and a solid arrow, and within each node 
is an integer. The solid arrow brings a complex.quantity 
from one of the nodes in the previous array and multiplies 
it by wP where p is the-integer in the circle. This com-
plex product is added to the complex quantity brought via 
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the dashed arrO\o1 from anot.her node on t.he left.. Thus the 
top node' in array Xl implies the comput.ation: 
After array Xl is ~omputed, X2 ,Of points X2 (j), is 
computed from Xl in the same way, and the third and fourth 
arrays are similarly computed. In all, n arrays (in' this 
case 4) are computed, and t.he last array cont.ains tho N 
values of the spectrum, These do not appear in array Xn in 
crder, however. '1'0 find the kth spectrum point, write the 
binary number k with the order of bits reversed, ,giving kl, 
and look in the k,th location, Xn(k
'
), for the kth spectrum 
point. 
Now that the basic operation of the algorithm has 
. . 
been explained, ru~es will be given to construct F~gure 1 
for any value of n.· 
1. The N data points of the array Xo with vertical 
location j = O,l, ••• ,eN-l) are drawn. The locations j are 
given as binary numbers en bits) jn-l ••• jn. The next. array, 
Xl' and il' qeneral the array Xm, are dral'/n successively to 
. 
the right, and ti,e points in tile array are also addressed 
as binary numbers. Nodes on the same horizontal level have 
the same binary address. '. 
--- of the j ~ node in . 2. 'the number in the circle t.he 
mth array is to~nd by: . , 
. '. . 
:. ~:'":~: ~ ~~~~: ~ -+~ & 
_ - 'to' . .. 
• 4 _ '.I' 




























































a. writing the binary number j 
• 
<II b. shifting it by (n-m) places to the right 
. (filling the newly opened bit positions on 
the lef~ by O's) 
c. reversing th~ order of the n bit~ 
Thus, the last element in array 2, X2 (15), has address 15=1111 
Scaling by n-2 to the right gives 0011, and reversing the 
order of the bits qives 1100=12. ' 
. l. In the mth array, node J (in binary form jn-l ••• 
'jljO) has a solid arrow drawn to it from a node in the (m_l)st 
array, whose location is the same as j except that bit j 
#' n-m 
nlust be a 1. The dashed arrow comes from a, node in t~e 
(m_l~st array whose location is the same as j except that 
bit jn-m must be a,O. Note that this implies that there 
are two nodes in array m which are affected by the same 
pair of nodes in array m-l, and that no other nodes in array 
'm are affected by either of the aforementioneq nodes in 
array m~l. The two nodes in array m and, the two nodes in 
'array m-l form a rectangle. 
Note that the pair of nodes in the mth array ¥ill 
have solid arrows coming from the same node in the m-l 
- , 
array, and that the integers in the circles will differ by 
N/2, since bit jn-m of the address of each n~de dfffers, and 
since rule 2 above says to scale br n-m places to the right 
.", ..... 
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.. .. ', 
.. -. . .... : "'--: 
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and reverse the 'order, of bits. T~e multiplications required 
for these two nodes in the m~h array are thus negatives of 
each other E>inc;-e ,,:,"/2 c:: -1, and if the computations for ~th 
nodeD are done together, half cf the required m~ltiplication: 
can be saved • 
" 
c. FFT DASE CONSIDERATION~ 
Cooley and Tukey stated in their original paper '(2) 
. '. 
that the Fast Fourier Transf~rm:algorithm is formally most 
e!ficient when the number o! samples in a reco~d can be 
express~d as a power of 3 (i.e., Nc::3n), a~d further that 
• 'th~re'iG little efficiency lost by usin~ N=2n or N=4n• (The 
base ~f the algorithm is defined as m where N=mn .) 
. ,'. Later, hO\'leVer, it was recognized that the symmetrie~ 
of the sine and cosine weighting f~nctions made the base 4 
a,lgorithms more efficient 1;han either the base 2 or the ba'oe' 
algorithms (G). Bergland then carried the base 4 technique 
. 
one step fu~thcr to an even more efficient base 8 algorithm C-
, As the base of the algori~!~ increase~ it is possible 
to use symmetries of ~he sine and cosine weighting functions 
to reduce the number of arithmetic operations. As 1;he base 
of the algorithm increases, however, the 2n=N point trans-
form becomes more involved (although using fewer arithmetic 
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be an arbitrary, power of 2. For example, 128-,256-, 
1024-, and 2048-point transforms C81'not b·~ performed with 
, 
the base 8 algorithm. However, it i~ possible to combine 
the three algorithm~, thus preserving the versatility of 
the base 2 algoLit~s, while attaining the computational 
advantage of the base 8 algorithm. It is pos5ib!e t~ per-
form as many base 8 iterations as possible and then finish 
the computation by. performing a base 4 or base a iteration 
as required. 
Bergland (7) has derived a set of e~ations comparing 
the computations required by base 2, 4, 8, and 16 alqorittdus 
,.for N points where N is any integer power of'2. The equa-
tiens were derived using the property that no complex 
mul~iply is required when t':te exponent of W'is 0 since wO::l. 
~he number of arithmetic·operations· for 4ifferent FFT con-
fi9u~ations shown in Table 1 were calculated from Berqland's 
equations assuming a record rate of 48 records per second • 
. . 
In the design of an all d;gital speech analyzer it 
1s nece'ssary t~ use hard wire programming in place of soft-
ware in order to keep within the spee~ limitations of memory 
and logic elements. In addition it 'is desirable to have 
·the capability of chang~ng the value of ,N. With th~se re-
8tri~tions it seem~ appropriate to·use.a base 2 algorithm 
because of less complex control logic required and greater 

























Real multiplications and additions required in performing 
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, Table 1 Continued 
~ N Real 
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ease of changing the value of N. If N were fixed, then the 
" 
additional complexity of control logic for a higher. base 
algorithm may be justified. 
D. MODULO 4 ALGORITHl·1 
" 
, Even in a machine in which a base 2 algorithm is, 
used it is possible to use a modulo 4 memory access algo-
rithm to reduce the memory accesses by a factor of 2 ~ithout 
losing flexibility. A modulo i algorithm is defined as an 
algori~hm which accesses a set of i cata points (for use in 
a scratch pad m~ory, such that j iterations can he per-
formed, when 2j = i, before returning results to the main 
memory. The number of accesses to main memqry is. reduced by 
• the'factor. j at the expense'of additional scratch pad 
. 
. memory and control logic. 
~e mod 4 algorithm accesses the proper set. of 4 data 
'points f~om memory such that two iterations can be performed 
e· . (to calculate new valueD for the next two arrays), in place 
of one iteration, before the results have to be returned to 
memory_ The' price paid for a mod 4 ~lgo~ithm is a very 
sli9ht increase in complexity of control circuitry and 
scratch pad registers to h~ld 4 data words. This fa a 
small price to pay °-lhen it can mean using one me:nory in 
e 
" place of tWt, or of using a 1 psec memory in pl!"ce of a 0.1) poe: 
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The algori t'h:l\ sho\'lJl in Figure 1 can be call\~d an in-
place algorithm becauso for N data samples only N ~omplex 
data locations are needed in memory t~ perform the iteration 
of the m arrays. Referring to Figure 1 it is seen that the 
pair of data pointe in array m-l are used to generate a pair 
of data points,for the same address for array m. Thus a 
pair of data points from array m-l can be accessed from 
memory, operated on, and then returned to the same ~ocation 
iL memory as data points in array m. It shculd bp. noticed 
however from the figur.e that order of accessing data points 
differs for each array m. For example, the first access 
• for ~:.:ray Xo ~.;j 11 require point3 0000 and 1000. The first 
access for array Xl will require points 0000 and Q~OO. 
The first access for' ,array X,. will require points .0000 and 
. 0010 and so forth; This requires th~ controller which ad-
, . 
dresses memory to operate in a slightly'different mode' . 
during "the prcceseing of each array, thus add;ng somewhat 
to its complexity. 
A so called out~of-place algorithm is shown in " 
Figure 2. Some comparison beeween'Figures'l and 2 will 
verify that both algorithms produce the same result., How-
ever, in the case of Figure 2 it is seen that two points 
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same memory addr.:!ss after beinl] c.perated on. 'rhus memc;.ry 
; 
will be required for 2N comp!ex points. An advantage of 
, 
the out-of-place algorithm is that the points are accessed 
:1n the same order for each array m-l and stored in the sarna 
order for each array m. Thus the controller addressing 
,memory will si~ply rur through the same loop for each array 
m processed. There is requireo, of course, control cir-
cuitry to swap pages of memocy after the processing of 
each array. ~ 
, ~he'additional.complexity of the ccntroller' for the 
in-place ,algorithm does not o~fset the ,additional memory 
required for-the out-of-place algori~hm and thus the former 
approach should no~~lly be used. Howe~er, in some ap~~i­
cations the sp~ed of ':he processor ,may be limited by the . 
speed of the me~ory in which case it is poss~bl~ to ~5e two 
'separa~e memories 50 that the reading of old points from 
. array m-i and the storing of n~tl,points In array m can be 
" 
done simultaneously. In a case such as thi~ where memorJ 
is doubled anyway for speed adva~tage it ~~uld be desirable 
to use the out~of-place algorithm. 
F. COEFFICIENTS 
In Section III B, W is defined as exp (-2ui/N) and 
,. 
a procedure was given for obtaining p where p is an ~xpo~ent 
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W D exp(-2ni/N) c cos(2n/N) i sin(2T1/N) 
ar,d w! = cos(2np/N) - i sin(2~p/N) 
.' 
Por the caaes where p=O and p=N/2 we have: 
---- ... __ .. _-" ;: 
wO = cos 0 - i sin ° Q 1 + i 0 
"p/2 
c: cos (2nN/2N) - i sin(2nN/2N) 
a cos (n) - i sin(n) c: -1 + i ° 
• I 
. ...... , 






It is seen in I:quations (5) and (6) that t~!V2 is 1;he nega-
tive of wOo This was pointed out in section III B and can 
also be seen in Figure 3 which is the unit circle defining 
the FFT coefficients. The !mportance of this is that each 
__ n~~.~ p'a,if .. ':lP~!3.~~f~~'~ .. ~:_P.':~~7~_ ~~~~e).bY N/2 meaning that 
one co~fficient will always"be the negative.pf the other. 
" 
This property is used to reduce the number of complex 
multiplications by.a factor of two. By referring to Figurel 
1 and 3 it can also be seen that because of th~s 'property 
'only ~he coefficients in the upper half of the unit circle 
are needed for the processing of the FFT algorithm. Thus 
o~ly sine and co~ine values ranging from p=O to p=(N/2)~1 
must be available in storage. Discussion of techniques 
for fu~ther reduction in coefficient storage is given in 
Section V. 
, 
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Unit Circle Defirling FFT Coefficients 
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The FFT operates on N evenly spaced samples of a con-
tinuous time waveform to produce N evenly spaced spectral 
coefficients. An example of a real-valued time series and 
its associated FFT (or OFT) is r,hown i~ Figure 4 (in place 
of showing the complex Fourier coefficients in Figure 4 the 
power spectrum is shown). The time series x'(k6t) is assWled 
to be periodic in the time domain of period '1' seconds, so 
the set of Fourier coefficients is periodic over the sample 
frequency f s ' The f~~damental ~r~quency fO of the trans-
form is equal to lIT where T is the period of the window 
in seconds. T is equal to N6t where 6t is the sampling 
period. The samplins frequency fs is equal to 1/6t. 
~he power spectrum will be syrnrnetr~c about the fold-
, 0 
ing frequency ff where f~=fs/2. The Fourier Coefficients 
between N/2 and N-l ca.n.be viewed as the °ne~ative fre-, 
quency· harrno.aics between -N/2 and -1. ,Likewise, the last 
half of the time series can be interpreted as negative time 
(~at is, as occcrring before teO). 
An example ~f the symmetry ab~~t the folding fre-
o • 
quency is shown in Figure S. Only the coefficients up to 
~e folding fr~quency are useful since the'spectrum from 
,fa/2 up to fa.1s just the mirror imaqe of the spectrum from 
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Figure 4 
A Real Signal and Its Power spectrum' Displayed 
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says', that a continuou.s signal must be sampled at least at 
twice th~ highest frequency in the signal to prevent alias 
.. '. 
error. Also implied is the fact that for an N point trans-
form only N/2 useful spectral coefficients are obtained • 
". WINDOt'lING 
, A problem knol·m ~s leakage C 4) is inherent in the 
Pourier analysis of any finite record of data. The record 
is'iormed by taking data samples' of the actual signal f~~ 
~.period of T seconds and by neglecting the signal'before 
an~ after the period T. As shown in Figure 6 this is equi-
. '. valent tt) muitiplying the signal by a r~ctangular data 
vindo\". If the continuous Fourier 'transform of the pure 
cosine wave in Figure 6a hac been found, its contribution 
would have been limited to. only one point on the. frequency 
. .~ .. 
axis as 8h~wn in Figure 6d. However, the multiplication ~Y 
the data window in the time dV!t\ain is e::'.'.!.valent to peJ:-
. 
forming a convc~utiofl in the frequency domain. Thus, thi~ 
impulse function is convolved with~the Fourier transform 
. ~ 
of the square data window, reaulting 1n a function ~ith an 
amplitude of tile (sine x)/ox form centered about fl. 
This functi~n is not localized on the frequency axis 
and in fact ha~ a series of spurious peaks called ~ide­
lobes. The objective ia ~5ually to locplize the contribution 
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~be Leakage of Energy from One Discrcte rrequency 
1nt~ Adjacen,t Frequencic:o Resulting From the 
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of a given freque~cy by reducing the amount of leakage 
through these sidelobcs. 
The usual approach consists of applying a data win-
dow to the time series,. which has lC''ler side lobes in the 
frequency domain than the rectangular data window. There 
are a number of different data windo\o1S which have been dis-
cussed in the literature (g~9,lO,11). One ex~ple is Tukey's 
-interim" data window. In this window, a raised cosine wave 
is app~ied to the first and last ten percent of the data and 
a weight of unity is applied in between. Since only twenty 
percent of the terms in the series are given a weight other 
than unity, the computation required to apply this window 
in ~he time domain i3 relatively small. However,. if com-
putation time required is not an overriding consideration, 
one can find a number of windows that give rise to mo~e 
rapidly decreasing sidelobes. 
The use of any data window other than th~ rectang-
.0 
ular data window will also reduce the picket-f~nce effect 
by widening the main lobe of each spec~ral windo~ •. The 
picket-fence effect· is ripple in the spectrum caused by 
the signal being analyzed not falling exactly on one of the 
discrete Fourier coefficients. 
I 
.. : .":.. ..... : . 
.' . 
SECTION IV 
, CBPSTRUJ.I PITCH DET~RlUNATION 
. . 
. . 
The speech signal, f(t), is creat~d by a source 
signal, set), which consists.of puffs of air gen~rated at 
. the vocal cords, p~ssin9 through the vocal tract. If this 
vocal .tract is specified by its impulse response r h(t), 
the speech signa~, is the convolution of s (t) and h (t) : 
f (t) c s (t) ~ h (t) . 
I 
C7~ 
If Sew) and H(w) represent the Fourier,transforms of set) 
and h(t), resp~ctively, then ~(~), the Fourier transform 
of f(t), is: 
Hew) (6) 




source signal frequency, the pit~h. The spectrum is, there-
.' . 
fore, also periodic with the period equal to the reciprocal 
of the period of the time waveform signal being analyzed. 
!tds fact makes it feasible to Fourie~ transform the power 
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This spectr.um of the power spectrum is commonly 
. . 
-called the autocorrelation function, reT) of the speech· 
signal defined as: 
reT) = pllF(w~ 12) 
a F[IS(w)1 2 IH(w)I~) 
a,plls(w) 12) * '[(HeW) 12] 
a:rs(T) * rh(T) (9) 
where rs and r h are the autocorrelation functions of set) 
and h(~) respectively. Note that reT) consists of a con-
volution of the autocorrelation ·functions. This results' 
i~ broad peaks, and in some cases, multiple peaks in reT). 
This implies that the au~ocorrelation method vf pitch 
ext%action is impaired by the effects of the impulse respon 
of the vocal trac~, h (t)., upon the. sourc:e signal, s (t) • 
A solution 'is to separate the effects of the vocal 
, . 
. tract and the source 'so that they are more easily identi-
fiable. The way to achieve thi~ is to·take the logarithm 
of the power ~pectrum before Fourier transforminq it: 
" 
log IF(w} (2 ='loq (s(w) (2 • I.H(w>.(2 
D log IS«(I)>(2 + log IHeuJ) 1.2 



































-rbe source and vocal tract effects are nO\-l additive rather 
than convolved as in the autocorrelation function. The 
, 
pea" corresponding to the source period can be emphasized 
by squaring the second spectru~. This function, 
{p(logIF(w> 12])2, of the Fourie~ transform of the logarithm 
of the power spcct~~ is called the cepstrum. The term 
quefrency i& used as the independent variable for the 
cepstrum as timo is used for the time domain and frequen~y 
~or the spectral domain. The units of quefrency are cycle.~ 
C)~les/sec = sec. 
. It has been determined by observation of computer 
simulatlon' that banning • ... eighting of both the time samples 
and the logarithm of ~~e powerspectrum have the effect of 
, 
enhancing the pitch peak with respect to the amplitude of 
. 
the adjacent lobes. 





~is function when multiplied by the original time function 
bas the effect of smopthing the ends of the input sequence 
and joining them to zero. The. hanning window is not 
necessarily the most effective window. The most effectiye 
vindow can be determined on~y by cut~and-try inquiry. 
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The relationship among the sp.eech time "laveform, 
the spec~rum, and the cepstrum is shown in the sketch of 
Figure 7. For simplicity the continuous speech ~aveform 
is shown and the envelopes of the $pectrum and c~pstrum 
.are shown in place of the ~iscrete samples and coefficients. 
If' tp ~s the distance of the cepstral peak frolR the origin' 
i in seconds then the fundamental frequency of the time wave-
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b. ENVELOPE OF THE SPEC1-RUM 
Of: THE R,"-lV,J n·!PUT 5P::'E CH 
Quefrenc~ in sec. 
"C. ENVELO?E ~~ THE CEPSTRUM 
0F THE. RA\.'V iNPUT SPEECH 
" ' 
Figure 1 
Reia'tions~lip of the CepstrUlIl to the Time 
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, SECTION V 
EMPLru-t.E!~rATION OF Ar'ALYZER HARDNARE 
..... : 
A. GENERAL 
Software imple!!tcntations of the FFT hav~' red~ced com-
putation time for many problems by as much as two' orders 
of magnitude. Even greater gains can be realized through 
special-purpose hardware designed specifically for perform-
, ing the FFT algo~ithm in a specific aFplicationo Appli-
cations for special-purpose FFT processors result from 
signal processing problems which have an inherent l'e:.l-time 
constraint or, which L"'w.)lve off-line processl,ng where the 
. 
volume of data makes processing impractical unless a.dedi-
cated machine is used. Both of these,requirements exist 
for a speech analy~er where rea~ time pro:essing may be 
. 
,required for banQwideh compression or au~omatic speech 
processing or IGrge volcme of data are requir~d for'pro-
, . 
cessing for statistical analysis of speech. Bergland has 
stated that exp~cience with the FFT processor built ,by Bell 
Te.1ephone Lab.>latcries indi.::al;es that the cot:t .reduotion re-
• 
Bultin9 frc;m opecial.-purpose hardware is nearly as <]reat ae. 
the.r~duction which came with t~e Coo~eY-Tukey·algo.rithm {l~). 
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t.irne:s less perhour than a large general-purpose computer 
while pelformin~ the fast Fourier tr.ansform algorithm bienty . 
'" tirne3 faster. Thus, on the FFT part of the processing I a 
. 
. 100 to 1 cost saving is possible. As a result of this re-, 
duc~ion in cost, people \'lho had not even heard o~ the fast 
Fourier transform three years ago are now finding that they 
~annot.get along without it. 
B. THE BASIC ORGANIZATION OPT10NS 
Several FFT processors have been built or a~e being 
built'bo~ as general purpose and as specia~ purpose pro-
c;eSSOl'S illj 0 The organization of an FFT processor is 
usually dictated by the ,pe£formanc~ and cost requirements 
and the technology assumed~ Four fami~ies of machine organi-
aations,'which have appeared 'in some form in t~e liter-
ature (12), wIll be described'. 
i. The sequential proces~or -.a.simplified ~iagrain 
. 
of·the sequential processor is shown in Figure 8. This 
organization is similar to that of a small gen~ral-purpose 
. computer except that tha table memory, da~a'm~~ry, arith-
metic unit, and control unit can usually all operate con-
currently. The same memory can be used to store the input 
data, the intermediate data, the intermediate results, and 
. , 
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The Functional Block Diagram 























• ~E; Functional Block Diagram of a Cascade Processor 
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operation is involved and the accessing pattern is very 
regular, the amount of hardward inv.)lvec1 can be realtively , 
small. 
. 2. The Cascade Processor ~ simplified block dia-
gram of the cascade processor is shOlm in Figure 9. To 
improve ~he speed of the processor, o~e arithmetic unit is 
used for each of the n arrays where N=2r.. Tpus a pipeline 
type of opera~ion is performed with n sets of data being 
operated on at once~ but with output data being generated n 
times faster than th~'sequential processor. The execution 
time for t~e sequential processor described above is 
":B(N/2) lo92N where B is. the time required to perform one 
basic operation. Si~ce the basic cascaje processor ha~ n 
• arithmetic units of the sequential processor type, its' 
.exeqution time is improved by a factor o~' log2N=n at the 
expense of approximately n times as much logic and memory •. 
,ObVious1Y,the amount of hardware required is much greater 
than for the sequention processor. 
3. The.Para1~e1 Iterative Processor - A simplified 
. . 
block diagram of the parallel iteration pro~essox'is sh~wn 
in· Figure 10. By using N/2 arithmetic units, an entire 
arra~ can be processed in one execution time B. Thus the 
execution time for the algorithm is B(lo92N). This is an 
__ improvement in execution time over the ~equential processor 
• .. t" • • • 
• I 
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. 
I~ a factor of N/2 at, the expense of approximately N/2 ti~es 
: as much logic and memor:/. " . 
4. The Array Prooessor - A simplified block diagra~ 
of the array processor is sho~~ in Figure 11. The complete 
. /. 
array pro~essor would have (N/2)n arithmetic units so that 
~y pipelining the arrays of data the effective execution 
, ' 
time for the algorithm is simply the time B required for 
performing one basic operation. At thi~ point in ~ime ,~he 
hardware requirement for aQ array processor is prohibitive. 
c. THE ~ROCESSOR FLOt'l CHART 
A'simplified'flow chart. for the speech analyzer pro-· 
cessor is shown in Figure 12. Provision is made for either 
a microphone input or an audio tape input to the processor. 
~he,input am~lifier provides impedance matching and ampli-
\ fic~tio~ between the input device~ and the low pass filter.. 
'~~e low pass filtering provide~ a bandlimiced signal which 
can be sampled \'1i thout aliasing error. The cutoff .frequency 
of the 'filter can be set at any point within the constraints 
of the 12~800 Hz samp~ing rate (which is derived in t~e nexe 
subsection~. The pre-emphasis ope~ation off sets the naeural 
ener9Y distribution of ~peech which is e~sentially flat up 
to,a~ut'l KHz and, then 'rolls off at about 6db p2r octave. 
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fla't long-t.::rm energy distrib\ltion to ensure optimal usage 
of the d~namic range of the ~nalyzer acro~s the spectrum. 
, 
The analog-to-digital converter codes the input analog speech 
waveform to a quaJlt,ize~ saf.lpled data form. Time ",aveform 
weighting is performed to enhan~e the spectral and ..:epstl::al 
information. 
The fast Fourier Tr~nsform algorithm is normally 
applied to complex data, and has both re~l and imaginary 
inputs: Because the transform pairs have the properties-of 
linearity and complex symmetry, it is possible to 'process 
two real inputs and separate the results at the output. 
Th~ sampled data is enterE:d at the real input, and tha log 
magnitude of the resulting transform pairs is reentered aL 
the imaginary input. At the FFT output, ,a s~para~ion routine 
divides these into a complex spectral output (transform 
of data points) and a compl~x eepstral output (transform 
of-log magnitude of spectral output). The squ~re magni-
.' 
tude is taken of the complex spectrum to produce the power 
spectrUm and the s9uare magnitude of the complex cepstrum 
is taken to produce the cepstrum. The log of the power 
spectrum is taken and-weighted to produce the input for the 
, -
imaginary input to the FFT~ The pitc~ peak detector 
searches the cepstrum dat~ for the cepstrum peak which de~ 












i~ ~ound, then the specc~ sound is assumed to be unvoiced. 
. :.:. : 
~:~ .. 'l'he pitc1l data and the po\.,er spectrum dqta or the complex 
.. ~::?! :' .. 
.:";\ .. spectrum data is multiplexed to the output. 
D.. THE SAl-1PLl~G REQUI~HENT' 
\ 
Before disc~ssing the sampling requirements it woul( 
. . 
be well to ~eview some defin~~ions already used and intro-
duce some new definitions. 
A . • . 
fs -·the sampling rate in 'samples per second. 
T ~ the length ot a'record (or wlndowj.in seconds. 
fO ~ lIT, the cell width in cycles. or the spacing 
of the Fourier coefficients on th~ frequency 
scale. 
. 
• A A~.= l/£s' the sampling period in seconds. 
qo ~.the cell width in seco~ds ~n the quefren~y 
scale:qo c l/fs C .At. 
. .... 
Pmin 4 the minimum pitch frequency detectabie on the quefrency ~cale. ., 
.' 
N 4 2n, the n~ber of sampling points in a record 
or'frame of data. . J • 
ff ~ f s /2, the folding frequency 
Now the sampling specifi~ations will be estatlisbed 
£0 meet the r6quire~cnts for speech.processing_ For a 
speech analyzer which is expected to perform speech analy~is 
for differQnt purposes ~n speech processing and 6feech 
studies, an absolute minimum high frequency cut off ~~u1d 
. . 































we have fs ~ 2(4 KJJz) ='8 Kllz. Since the articulators 
. 
change at about a 20-25 Hz rate the ,spectrum should be 
sampled at about a SO liz rate, thus T can be set equal to 
20 ms. If we use 128 data points per record then we have 
f8 D 128(Sn) : 6f~00 Hz which is less than the minimum 8 KHz 
specified above. If 256 data points ~er record are used 
then fs c 256(50) = 12,900 Hz which is well above the 
minimum 8 KHz. 
From the above consideratipns we now ha~e: 
f· s I: ,12,800 Hz 
ff D 6,400 lIz 
T = 20 ms 
~o r:: SO cyc1~s 
At.1: 18.1 liS 
-
Now the Cepstrum will be considered further based on 
the spec~fications,above. When the power spectrum.is ~ogged 
'and Fourier transform~d the resulting coefficients w~l.\, be 
on t~e quefrequency s~ale which is a time scale. The co-
'. 
efficients will be separated ~y 1/f~=78.l ~s a~d there wil~ 
be 128 us~ful coefficients. Thus, a Cepst~al peak at the 
128th point wou!.d indicate a pitc}\ fundamental period of 
128(.0781 msi=lO ms. A period of lQ roB yields a pitch 
frequency of 100 Hz. Thus the minimum pitch frequency Pmin 
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,~ 
compatible with'the' 70 H~ desired as discussed in Section II. 
A Pmin of 70 Hz can be obtained by reducing the sampling 
rate fs to 8095 KHz but this \'1ould cause T to increase to 
29 roSe The speech wavefo~ is not sufficiently stationary 
over a 29 rns \dndo\o1 to give satisfactory results. 
There is a ~echnique available to ext~nd Pmin and 
which Qlso produces a better Cepstrum peak over the entire 
pitch range, particularly in the lew frequency region. 
T~is approach is to vorder the 256 data points with,l28 
ze~oes on each side (actually the 256 zeroes co~la be put 
either all in front or in back of the 256 data points) (4) 
and perform a 512 point transform. The J:esul ts cf this 
operation are shown in Figure 13. Figure l~a illustrates 
256 equally spaced sample points in tile time domain. If 
the sampling rate is 12.8 KHz and a 256 point transf~rm 
-is performed then 128 equally spaced Fourier coefficien~s 
wil~ be obtained bet~een 0 and 6.4 KHz ~ith ,a spaci~g ~O 
'of 50 Hz as shown in Figure 13b. If the 256 sample point9 
'are bordered with 256 zeros and a 512 'point transfo~m,is 
performed t.hen 256 equally spaced Fourier coefficients \01j:a 
. 
be obtained beb1een O' and 6.4 KHz with a spacing f 0 . of 
. , ' 
25 Hz as shown in Figure 13c~ If the cepstrum is obtained 
from the data of Fi~ure 13b then 128 equally spaced points 
will be obtained on the quefrency scale with At=?0181 rns 
.' 
, . 
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rf*
as shown in Figure 13d. If the cepstrum is -obtained from
the data in Figure 13c, then 256 equally spaced points will
*•
be obtained on the quefrency scale, still with At=0.0781
as shown in Figure 13e. For N=512 and f =12.8 KHz there
S
vill be 256 coefficients between 0 and 6.4 KHz with fp-25
cycles. The bordering with zeros does not distort the
spectral envelope and in fact provides a finer frequency
quantization of the spectrum.
The finer frequency quantization of the spectrum is
in effect a higher sampling rate of the log power spectrum
and thus a higher rate of ripple (closer spacing of the
harmonics) on the frequency scale can be represented on the
quefrency scale. The coefficients on the quefrency scale
will still be l/fs«78.1 \is apart but for the N=512 case
there will be 256 useful coefficients. Thus the longest
pitch period detectable is 256 (.0781 ms)=20 ms which cor-
responds to a Pm£n °* 50 Hz» Thus by bordering with zeros
^»
the pitch range can bo extended below 70 .Hz and the cepstral
peak actually enhanced over the desired range by the
higher effective sampling rate of the spectrum. .
So now the speech analyzer can be specified as using
256 data points per record but bordering with 256 zeros to
perform a 512 point transform, thus extending P* to
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E. 'l'HE TI:-lING REQUlREr-lENTS 
1. General - This subsection will develop the number" 
" of memory accesses and real multiplications and additions 
required for the speech analyzer. 
A core memory is considered as most cost effective 
Ecr this application \-lhen consid~ring the speed; random 
access require~ents, and cost per bit. The number of 
m.emo~y accesses required will be partitioned into £ull-
c~tCle accesses and half-cycle accesses \-There half-cycle 
is consid~red here to refer to a read operation which does 
not restore (that.is l~aves zeros in the address read) and 
a write operation which does not have to clear (that is 
assumes zeros are initially stored in the add~ess into which 
a,~~rd is to be written). Values of 1.0 ~s and 0.6 ~s 
will be used for t~e full-cycle ~nd half-cycle times re-
spectively since there are standard off-the-shelf'memories 
-with these specifi~ations from several vendors. 
2. Dat;.a Buffering and l~ei9hting-' of Input Data t- A 
'25& word section of memory will be set aside as a data in-
put buffer. The output of the an~lo9-to-di9ital converter 
vill be read into this buffer every 78.1 ~s and at the ~e­




d&ta points will be transferred from the buffer i~to the 
processing portion of t~e memory. The data will be ~ultiplieQ 
. -. 
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by the windowing weights at this time •. Storage locations 
for 256 ~eighting .con~tants are set aside so that any 
.. 
windO\dng func~ion may,be used. From the above discussion 
. . 
we see that ~l(·half-~~clC wri~es are needed to get a new 
record of :1a-t:a ~~o t?eJnory. Then to transfer the new 
. record of data into the processing portion of memory 256 
half-cycle reads (he-reads) are needed to get the data from 
the buffer, 256 full-cycle reads (fe-reads) are needed to 
fetch tbe \'1indow eonstrants, 256 multiplies are performed, 
and 256 he-writes are needed to place the new weigbted 
record in~o the processing portion of memory. These 
operations are listed in Table 2 • 
. It should be pointed out here that since the buffer 
is not a separate memory~ all controllers in' the system 
must ~ave the capability of being· interrupted by.the ana~ 
~og-to-digital convert.erto read data words into tlhe buffer .• 
. 3.0 The FFT Algorithm - The number of real'multiplies 
. . 
. 
. and real additions will be calculated for. a 512 point 
radix two transform: For a 512 ~oint transform. there arc 
. nine arrays to be calculated with 512 points in each ax.ra:s' • 
'1'0 calculate' each new.point in the next array there is a 
:~omplex multipiy and c~~plex addition. A'ccmplex~~ltiply 
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Ou tplt Data 
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Summary of 'l'iming Requirements. 
Arithmetic Operabions 
Mults Addo 
256 256 768 
9,216 13,824 1,147' 10,240 
1~024 2,048 
1,()24 512 '1,536 
. ' 
256 , 256' 768· 




.11,009 '15,621 2,204 15,616 
.. --
• 
.256 .461 ~717 
1.147 6.144 7.291 




.256 .461 ,0.717 
" 
.032 .154 0.186 
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The subtraction is counted as an addition since it can be 
donp. in 2's complement. 'A complex add requires 2 adds. 
Therefore each ne,., point r('~uires 4 multiplies and 4 adds. 
However, l/~ of the complex multipli~s can be ,saved per 
pair of points due, to the nature of the FFT (us~, of pO\-lerS 
of H which differ by N/2). So a pair of points requires 4 
multiplies and six adds. As a result it can be stated that 
each new p~int requires 2 multiplies and 3 adds._ 
So a 512 point FFT will have nine ~rrays to calcu-
late, with 512 points in each array and t • .,o ruultiplies ~nd 
three adds for each point. Thus the 512 point FFT will need 
9,2~6 multiplies and 13,824 additions as Ehown in Equatio~s 
(12) and (13). 
. 512 x 9 x 2 c 9,216 multiplies 
512 x 9 x 3 c 13~824 adqition 
(l~) 
(13) 
In c~lculating the number of mem9ry accesses it will 
first be ass~ed th~t a mod 2 algorithm will be used whe~e 
mod 2 indicates that two data points are accessed, processed, 
aud stored back into rr.emory before accessing two rnOl.'e data 
points. Thus tilere will be ,18,432 memory acc~~ses as shown 
in Equation (14). 
512 complex points- 2 reads 2 writes x 
array --- x complex po1nt x 
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Each of these memory accesses can be don~ in the half-cycle 
mode of '0.6 liS. Thus memory tim~ required is 18,432 (0. 611s) 
.. 
11.06 ms. 0; 
In addition to the complex de~a points to be accessed 
the sine/cosine coefficients must be fetched. If it is 
considered that one sine/cosine point is fetched per data 
pair then there will be (512) (9) (1/2) = 2,294 fetches (as-
surning that the sine and cosine values are both stored in 
the saJne memory location, which is reasonab~oei. Since these 
fetches are full cycle reads at 1.0 ~s per read the time 
" 
required is 2.294 =02.3 ms. Thus the total time for memory 
accesses is 11.06 + 2.30 = 13.36 ms. 
If memory accesses and arit~etic oper.ations cannot 
be performed simultaneously, then on}y 6.64 ms areoavail-
able for the arithmetic operations (and this is °considering 
only the FFT operation). Clearly then~ it is necessary 
'. .... . 
to haye the capability of s~ultaneous memory access ~nd 
" . 
arithmetic operation. The use of a mod 4 algorithm pro-
vi4es this capability and in addition reduces the number 
of data point accesses by almost a factor of two. 
°In the mod 4 algorithm four data points are accessed 
o 0 "~ 
which will allow the calculation of 4 data points in each 
of the next t\o10 arrays. This can be 0 seen by referring to 
-
Figureo 1. If t!le points Ao (0, 4, 8, 12) are accessed then 
,-
: 
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the points A2 (0, 4, 8, 12) can be calculated before data 
'" 
must be returned to memory. Thus the n1jmber of memory 
accesses using the mod 4 algorithm is: 
(512) (4) (8) (1/2) + (512) (4) (l~ = ::0,240 ' . 
. Since each of these is a half-cycle access of 0.6 ps the 
tfme required is 6.l4~ ms. 
It is a property of the FFT that ~he sine/cosine 
coefficients of each set of fou~, data point~'represent 
quadrature vectors. Thus with slight additional control cir-
cuitry only one sine/cosine coefficit"nt ne~!d be accessed 
froll: memory for each lour data poi~~s. Thus the memory 
time required for accessing sine/c~sin~ c~~fficients is 
1.15 ms, half. the time derived for. th~ mod 2 algorithm. So 
the totul time for the merr.orY to support the FFT is 6.144 ms 
+ 1.15 rns = 7.294 ms and the system has the capability of 
sfmultaneous operation of the memory and arithmetic unit as 
'will be shown later. 
," 
4. The Separation Algorithm - As has been discussed 
.~~ earlier the'FFT in the speech ana!yzer being discussed here 
, . 
performs simultaneous Fourier analysls of t'iO sets of real 
data. In the transform of the two sequences of real values 
at the saine time one set is slored as the real comp:- nent and 
the ot:,~r set is the imaginary component of _ the comp,lex 
vector to be transformed. The symmetry prope'rty allO\-1s 
separation of the two transforms • 
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Let s~(kt) and s2(kt) be the two sequences of real 
, 
values ~o be transformed. Then: .1 
P (sl (kt» = Sl (n) 
P(s2(ktD = S2(n) 
Also let: 
,.,.here n = 0,l,2,· ••• ,N-l 
s(kt) = slCkt) + jS2(kt) 
then from linearity we have 
Sfn) ~ Sl~n) + j~2(n) 
it can then be shown that 
SCn) + S* eN-n) 
= 2 
5 Cn) S2(n) = 2j S* eN-n) 
An example of the separation algorithm for N~16 
is shown in Figure 14. From the example it can be seen that 
it is not necessary to perform calculat~ons for all sl.(n) 
. and S2{n) where n ranges o to N-l. ~he values of Sl(n) 
and S2(n) for 9 ~ n' ~ 15 are complex co~ju9ates of th~ Sl(n) 
and S2(n) for.1 ~ n ~ 7. Thus it is necessary to calculate 
only N/2 values for each of S1(n) and S2(n). 
There are four additions required for each Sl(n), 
S2 (n.) pair. The number. of additions requ!.red for separation 
is given by: 
" 
(N/2) 4 (512/2) 4 = 1,024 -.----= 
.. '.' 
. .... . 
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An example for N = 16: 
." 
n s Cn) S{N-~) 
0 ao +jbo ao +.~bO 
1 a l +jbl alS+jblS 
~ a 2 +jb2 aI4+~bI4 I-
3 a3 +jb3 CtI3+:jbI3 
4 a4 '+jb4 a l2+jbl2 
5!l!S -!-~bS a1l+jbll 
6 a6 +jb6 alO+jblO 
, ;17 +jb7 a g +jbg' 
8 as +jbs as +jbs 
9 a g +jb9 a, +jb7 
~O aIO+jbl( a 6 +jb6 
. 1 a11+jbll as +jbS 
~2 a l2+jbl2 a 4 +jb4 . 
1L3 a I3+jb., 3 a 3 +jb3 
~4 a J.4+jb1.4 a2 +jb2 
15 alS+jblS a l +jbl 
2S1 (n) 
(ao +ao' )+j (bo -bO ) 
(al · +aIS)+j (bl -bIS) 
(a2 +aI4 )+j(b2 -bI4 ) 
(a3 :"aI3 )+j(b3 -bI3) 
(a4 +aI2 )+j(b4 -bI2) 
(as +all)+j(bS -bll) 
(a6 +aIO )+j(b6 -bIO) 
(a7 +aQ )+j(b7 -b9 ) ;7 
(aa +aa )+j(bS -b 8 ) 
(a9 +a7 )+j (bg -b, ) 
(aIO+a6 )+j (~lO··b6 ) 
(a11+aS )+j (~I-bS ) 
(aI2+a4 )+j(b12-b4 ) 
(aI3+a3 ~+j(b13-b3 ) 
(aI4+a2 )+j(bI4-b2 ) 
(aIS+al ) +j (blS -bl' ) 
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2S2 {n) 







(b7 +bg )+~ (ag -a7 
(bS +bS )+j (as -a 8 
(b9 +b7 ) +j (a'7 -ag 
(bl 'O+b6 )+j(a6 -alO 
(bll +bS. ) +j (as -all 
(12 +b4 · )+j (~4 -a12 
(bI3+b3 )+j (al -a13 
(bI4+b2 )+j (a.2 -a14 
(bIS+bl )+j (al -a1S 
.. Figure 14 
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Por ~ch new data pair calculated there \~ill be four 
half-cycle reads to fetch Sen) and S(N-n) and four half 
cycle writes to store SlCn) and S2(n). Thus, there will be 
8 half-cycle memory accesses for N/2 data points. 
nUmber of half-cycle ~eL~ry access is then~ 
(N/2)8 = (5.2/2)8 = 2,048 
.. ~ -. 
At 0.6 US per half cycle access the memory time will be ap-
proximately 1.23 ms • 
5~ Square Magnitude - A shown in Figure t21'the 
op~ation. following ';he s'- )aration is to calculate .the square 
. . 
ma9n~tude of the complex spectrum and cepstrum. For a com-
plex number a + jb, the square rnagnit~de is a 2 +'b2• As . 
noted in subsection 4 above the processor' will be working 
1dth N/2 points at this stage. Treati!':J a squ~ring operation 
as a multiply there will be two multiplies and one add for 
each point in twa 'sets of N/2 points. Thus the number of 
adds and cultipli~3_~re: 
' . 
. 
(N/2) (2) (2) = 2N = 1,024 multipiications 
(N/2) (1) (2) = 512 additions 
Because of fetching complex points and storing real 
points (square magnitudes) there will be two half-cycle 
. 
·reads and one~half cycle write per data point for two sets 
of 256 data points. ,Thus there are 1536 ~alf-cycle memory 
acceSGCS at 0.6 us per access for a to~al memory time of 
0.92 ms. 
, ... --
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6. Weighting of the Log of th~ Power Spectr~ -,As 
sbo~n in Figure 12 the log of the power spect~ is taken 
and then weighted prior to in~roduction to the imayinary 
input of the FFT box. Assuminy a combinational logic cir-
cuit to obtain the log to t:1e base 2 of the pow~r spectr'.lll1" 
. 
it is possible to fetch a po\-ler spectru.1'\l ?Oint fro~, memory, 
pass it thro~gh the combinational logic, multiply it by 
the weighting factor, and then store it back into m~mor/. 
There are 256 spectral coefficients to be operated on, hO\'l-
eve~, the image of these 256 data points (negative fre-
qUency) must also be stored to genera~e the 512 point input 
Signal for the FFT. That is, s2(n) will also be stored in 
s2(N-n). Thus, there will be 256 multiplies, 256 hc-reads 
for spectral coefficients, 256 fc-reac!s for'-weighting values, 
and 512 hc-writes to place the results in the Ae array of 
the FFT. Memory time requiremel&ts will. 'be: 
•• (256+512) (0.6) + (256)(1.0) ~ 0.72 ms' 
7. Cepst~um Fea~ Detector'- The cepstrum, defined 
. 
as the power spectrum of the logarithm of the power 'spectrum, 
~as a strong peak corresponding to the pitc:h period of the 
voiced-speech segment being analyzed. A rL~p1ified flow 
"diagram of the cepstrum peak detector taken from Noll (14} 
is shown in Figure 15. Details of the flo~ chart ~ill not 
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,; cycle memory accesses to fetch the cepstral coefficients 
and 32 full-cycle reads to fetch \-Ieighti;ng ·;alues. Eight 
cepstral values \-lill be multiplied by each weighting value 
to produce a step wise increased wighting \'Ii th respect to 
increase in time (decrease in fundamental frequency) on the 
quefrency scale. Thus there \oIill be 256 multiplies. There 
will then be 256 adds (2' s complement subtracts) aru'l corn-, 
p~~isons to determine the value and location. of the peak. 
There will be four adds to' determine if the p=esent peak is 
within ± 1 rns of the previous peak. Th~re will be one '. 
. mul~iply to set a threshold and one add and check to'de-
termine if the p~ak exceeds the threshold. The nwnber of 
operations given here is summarized in Table 2. 
8.. Data Output - If the powe: spectrum is desired 
as .the output then ,',here will be 2,56 full-cycle reads to 
, . 
output the data. If the complex spect='~ is desired then. 
. thel.'e will be 512 f.~ll-cycle reads t~ output the data • Full- -
. 
cycle reads are requir~~ because the spectrum data must be 
. . 
used in the ceps~um proceSl and thus cannot be destroyed. 
, 9. Summary of Timing and Speed Requirements - A 
summary of the ~imin9 requirements is given in Table 2. The 
operations discussed above is give~ in the column to the 
. 
left of the table. The number of arithmet~c o~erations, 
memory a .. ;cesses ,c:.nd memory time r£:juirements. arc given for 
~ , 
each operation. The totals are given on the bottom row. 
" 
---~.....,- -- . , 
. . ~ , 
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The memory access time requirements are fUrther pre-
sented i11 bar chart form in Figure 16. ,'l'he memory time 
requirements for each operation are plotted on the total 
, availa~le time base of 20 ms. Based on these data there is 
8.428 ms slack time with the memory accessing taking fifty 
eight percent of the available time. 
" , 
The plot shown in Figure 17 gives an'estimate of the 
speed requirements for the multiplier and the adder where 
a sing~e multiplier and adder are used. The plot shows that 
if additions can be performed in zero time then there will 
be 20,000 \ls/11,009'= 1.8 \lS available fo'r e~ch multipli-
,cation. Conversely if multiplications can be performed in 
zero time then there will be 20,000 lJs/1S,62l = 1.29 \lS avail-
able ,for each addition. Obviously neither additions nor 
multiplications caJ:l be performed in zero" time, so we can 
pick a realistic poin~ on the line, for example if we ~llow 
0.5 \lS ~er addition then each multiplication must be per-
.. . 
formed in 1.1 \lS. 
The time required for additions and multiplications 
is ~irect,ly proportional to the number of bits (word length) 
i,:volved and inversely proportional to the c;unount of parallel 
" Qircuitry used~ Although the opti~um word lengths have not 
been investigated, the following assumptions should be close 
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Figure 16 
Memory Access Time Requirements 
. ~epresentation of memory access requirements in ms 
plc;>tted on the total available time.base.of· 20 ms. Based 
on these data there is 8.428 ms slack time with.the memory 
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Speed Requirements for Multiplier vs Adder 
., This curv~ was generated using the requirement of 
11,009 real multiplies and 15,621 real ~dditions and an 
allowable time of 20 ms. I~ assumes one multiplier and 
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1. Input. data \-lord length 8 bits 
2. Processor w)rd length, 16 bit.s ' 
3. Coefficient word length 8 bit.s 
(sine/cosine values) 
4. Out.put word lengt.h 8 bits 
Transistor-transistor logic (~TL) 4-bit full aeders 
are available which produce the sums and cax:ry from blO 
4-b t words in 60 nanoseconds. Thus l6-bi t \-lords can be 
summed in 240 nanoseconds without using any look-ahead 
;-
logic. Also, using TTL carry save adders in a Booth and 
Booth,mult.iplier l6-bit words can be mult~plied in 650 
,·nanoseconds (250 nanoseconds if pipelining is used). 
So, with circuit.s commercially available it. is pos-
I 
sible t.o perform additions in less t~an 0.35 ~s and ~ulti­
plications in less tha~ 0.7 ~s. This implies a tota~ time 
for addit.ions and multiplications of 
(0.35) (15,621) '+ (0.7) (11,009~ = 13,174 ~s'= 13.174 ms. 
This leaves approximateiy 6.8 ms of slack time for t.he arith-
metic operat.io~s. 
Prom the above we have 8.4 ms of slack time for the 
memory operations and 6.8 ms of slack t.ime for t.he arithmetic 
operations. Thus in th~ design of the ,architecture, of the 
machine it will not be necessary to insure that the memory and 
arithmetir. unit are operating one-hundred percent of the tim~: 
~.. .. 
however, they must have the capability of operating simultane-
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F. TilE ANALYZER ARCIIITECTURE 
A~sirnplified block diag~~m of the system architecture 
for the speech.analyze~ is shown in Figure 18. The archi-
tecture employs a core memory, scratch pad registers, inter-
mediate result regis~ers~ data buffer registers, and a fast 
arithmetic unit designed to operate in parallel with memory 
. 
\ 
accessing. Individual controllers are used for the different 
algorithms and functions within the algorithms to simplify 
.. 
'-the controiler design and allow easy modification of all OJ; 
part of arl algorithm. The controllers can easily. be imple-
mented either as counters and stat~ decoders or as read-only 
memories. All of the progra~~ing is performed from the 
hardware controllers. The scratch pad registers, inter-
mediate result registers, and the data. buffer registers are 
~equired to provide parallel operation of the m~mory and 
arithmetic unit. 
.' 
A more detailed block diagram of .. the registers and 
the arithmetic unit is shown in Figure l~. The registers 
·are paired as a i and bi where the ai is the real value and 
~e bi is the imaginary value of a compiex word. Thus the 
ai and the bi registers together hold the complex word 
- , (ai+jbi'. The registers aO and bO through a3 and b3 hold 
the four data points which are needed to calculate th~four 
data values in the next t~o arrays as explained in Section 
-.. 
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~II D. ]he a O' bO' a l , and ~l registers are bussed toeg-
ther'as the mu~tiplicand input to the multiplier. The WR 
and WI registers conta~~ the coefficients described in 
section III F. The bussing of the real and imaginary parts 
of the coefficients and thei~ 2's complements allows the 
use of coefficients from only one quarter of the. coefficient 
circle as described in Section III F. More generally the WR 
~d t~e WI registers hold ~he multiplier for any multipli-
cation operation. The a4 ~d b4 registers contai~ the 
addend for-addition operations. 
The results of an operation on four data points are 
plac~d in the nprimed" registers called the intermediated 
results registers above. Fe~dback from the.inteimedia~e 
resul:ts registers to the scratch -pad registers i.s prcvided 
, 
~cause two passes. through the arithmetic ur..t are req~ired 
for the Mod 4 algorithm. The "double primedn registers, 
. called the data buffer registers above, c:.tlow the int:.e·r- . 
. 
. mediate data registers to dump their data so they can be-
used by the arithmetic unit while data is ~~itten back into 
memory from the data. buffer registers. 
The recode bl~ck provides the recoding of th~ multi-
plier required by the Booth an~ Booth algorithm. The 
partial product generator generates partial products as ~ 
,. 















































provide fast generation of the sum and carry for the full 
adder. When the Sum and carry are gated into the full , 
adder, the output is the product of the'selected multipli-
cand and multiplier. The 51 and 52 registers are used in 
the Mod 4 algorithm as will be exp2ained below •. 
A flo\,1 chart and equations for a: Mod 4 operation is 
shown' in Figure 20. The equations are for only one pass 
through the arithmetic unit and it should be remembersl 
tha.t 'two passes are required. ,It should also De noticed 
that a slightly.different arrangement of. data is requirec 
in the second pass. In'order to keep the alg~rithm the 
same for bofh passes the data transfer~ed bac~ to.albl and 
a 2b2 is interchanged. A more detailed.flow chart of one 
fass through the arithmetic unit for a Mgd 4 operation is 
shown in Figure 21. The use of the 5l and ~2 regist~rs 
can be seen in this flow chart • 
~ Timing diagram of m~~ory acceSses and arithmetic 
operations for one Mod 4 operaticn is shown in Figure 22. 
~e operations are divided into a first and second pass 
.through the arithmetic unit as discussed above~ The top 
. . 
line represents aritn~etic operat~ons, and a1~hough not 
labeled, follows the flow of the flow chart of Figure 21 • 
The multiplies can be 4istingnished ~rom the additions since 
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Figure 20 
Flow Chart and Equations for :\ Mod 4 Pa!':s Through 
the Arithmetic U~it 
a '+jb
' o 0 : AleO) = (aO+jbO) + (a2+jb2) .'wrO+jwIO ) 
a'+jb
' 2. 2 = Al (2)· = (aO+?bO' (a2+jb2) (wrO+jwIO' 
a'+jb
' 1 2 = Al (1) = (al+jbl ) + (a3+jb3, eWrl~jwIl) 
a'+jb ' 3 3 = Al (3) = ("ai +jbl ) - (Cl.3;jb3, (wtl +j\'!Il' 
" ab+jbb = (aO+a2"'r -b2wI ) + j (bo+b~1:;r "a2wI ) 
8 2+jb2 = (aO-a2wr+b2wI' + j(bO-b2wr~a2wi) 
ai+jbt.= (af,:a3wr-b3wI , + j (bl+b3wr+a3wI) . 
a;+jbj = (al-a3wr+b3wI~ + jCbl-b3wr-~3wI~ 
,h . ~ 
: , . , 
.' .. ' 
" , .~ . . ~ 
' . 
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I 
Fiqure 21 '. . 
Partial Flow Chart for FFT with One Multiplier 
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I 73 I, 
one clock period. The memory acceSses require two clock 
periods for a half-cycle ope~ation and three clock periods 
for ~full cJcle,operation. 
With a clock pulse of 350 ns and two clock pulses 
per half-cycle operation, each half-cycle operation requires 
700 ns in place of the 600 ns capability used in constructing 
Figure 16. Also, because of the large number of· arithmetic 
operations required the memory is able to operate for only 
39 of the S2 clock periods required for a l-Iod 4 iteration. 
Thu~ the memory is operating at only seventy-five percent 
efficiency. Under these conditions it can be shown that 
the FFT operation requires just under 12.8 ms to perform in 
place of the 7.29 ms shown in Table 1. The other alg~rithms 
in the speech analyzer do not have as m~ny arithmetic oper-
ations per memory access' as the FFT algorithm and "lill in 
fact be time limited by memory accesses. Thus the times 
~ shown in Fig1!re 16 will be essentially correct. 
,. 
G. SUHl-1ARY OF HARDYlARE IMPLEMENTATION 
, , 
Thls seetion has dealt with basic organi2ation, 
options, the processor flow chart, sampling requirements, 
timing re~uirements, and the analyzer'architecture. Ite~9 
'of great importance but not dealt with here are: 
. . , 
. 
1. 'The number of bits to use for the input wo~ds, 
processor words, output wo~ds, and coefficie~t 
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2. Dynamic Range. 
" 3. Round off error. 
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4. Details of t~e controllers, arithmetic unit, 
and data addressing. 
Obviously all of the above items must be taken into 
consideration in order to successfully implemen,t a hard\'lare 
speech analyzer. 
H. SIMULATIONS 
A.complete simulation of the functions shown in 
Figure 12 was programmed and run on an 1MB 1130 computer. 
The simulation does not employ all the hard\'lare features 
\ 
of the architecture described in this thesis but does L~ple-
ment the functional characteristics. 
The IBt." 1130 computer is '8 small general' purpose 
scientific compuLer. The 1130 used is a 16 bit 'machine with 
8X of core memory and 512,000 word disk cartridge memory. 
The access cycle time for the core memQry is 3.6 micro-
. seconds. Access tir.le for one or two tracks on the disk is 
15 milliseconds. 
• 
The simulation program is controlled by 8 Driving 
program written in Fortran IV. The Driving program controls 
the flow of data into or out of various subroutines. A 
~8implified flow graph of the Driving pro9ram is shown in 
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. 76 . .1 
considerable flexibility in the software package to evaluate 
a wide variety of configurations. 
The Driving program can call either a Fortran sub-
routine or an assembly language subt:Jutine; Most of the suh-
routines were originally written in Fortran using real con-
stants and variables. In this way it was relatively easy 
to prove out the concepts involved. For example, the con-
cept of processing two real time series \-lith one F1?T and 
separating the results was v~rified in this way. Also ad-
vantagc of Ccpstrum over autoc~rrelat.ion was shown and thE" 
concept of borderin with zeros was ~emonstrate~. 
All of the ~ortran subroutines were eventually re-
placed with assembly language sub~outines. All of the' as-
sembly language routines us~d integer ar~thmetic except the 
. 
PFT and Separation. subroutines, which continued to.use real 
values. Under this condition the simulation continued.to. 
"0 perform satisfactorily. Assembly language FFT and Separation 
. 
subroutines using integer arithm'ctic w~re then written and 
tried; however, theOdynam!c range was severely limited under 
these conditions. This final configuration has not been 
investigated ~o determine the problem areas. It is believed 
that the problem is either an error in the subroutines them-
selves, a bad choice in scaling within a subroutine and/or 
·mismatch in scaling between subroutines. 
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Further ~nvesti9ation and modification of the soft-
ware should be pe~form~d until it executes setisfactorily 
, 
simulating the hardwar~ configuration dezcribed in this 
.~esis. It would then be p~ssib!c to specify the design 
of the hard\o1are system controllers. 
I . 
Four basic FFT routines were written for·the simulation. 
Base 2 and base 4 routines were written in both Fortran and 
assembly language. The. base 2 Fortran subroutine uses 88 
stdtements; the.ba~e 4 Fortran subroutine uses 134 state-
ments; the base 2 a!Jsembly language subroutine uses 296 -state-
ments; and the base 4 assembly language subro'ltine \~ses 670 
statements. 
The Fortran subroutine for separation uses 25 state-
ments and Lhe weighting progr~, uses 12 For~ran statements • 
.... ·.le square magnitude subroutine ~ses 60 ;::ssembly. language 
statecents and the logsubroutlne uses about 40 assembly 
. . 
.language statements. The Cepstral peak detector subroutine 
uses 181 assembly language statements. , • 
. The first version of the £imulation (all Fortral.) ran 
CIb 
..... 
at ebout 4,500 to 1 machine time to real time. At this 
rate, 90 seconds is r~quired to process one 20 millisecond 
.. . 
frame of data.' In the final assembly langua.ge form, the simu-
lation ran at about 1,000 to 1 machine time to real tice. 
At this rate, 20 seconds is required to process one 20 mil1i~ 
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and 'one··half hours to process five seconds of' speech on the 
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SECTION VI 
, . 
"OTHER APPROACHES TO' SPEECH ANALYSIS 
BY DIGITAL TECHNIQUES 
I 
There are several possible approaches'to imvlementing 
a di~italized speech analyzer. This author does not know 
of any actual hardware implementations although ~7ll Tele-
phone Laboratories, Lin':Clln !.aboratories, and several uni-
versi ties and companies. in ind\.astry ~ave achieved computer 
. 
simulations of digital speech analyzers. However, a la~ge ," 
number of apecial purpose FFT boxes have been built as evi-
"denced by Bergland (13). 
There are many different parameters to be considered 
in comparing special purpose FFT processors if a fair com-
parison is to be made. A,limited campari~on will be made 
here of the FFT"processor developed in this thesis and the 
processors covered 'by Bergland (13). Of twenty-six pro-
cessors covered in Bergland's survey, eleven are of the 
. , 
sequential strl;lcture as shown in Figure 8 <.which is the 
stxuctuxe of the processor developed in this thes~s) •. One 
of the parameters use~ for co~parison'is execution time of 
. . 
a transform where N=1024. Most of the.sequential processors 
.have an execution time on the order of 30 to 50 ms. Three 
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Thesc executic~ times are listed as 2r ms, 22 rns, and 3.75 ~S. 
'The, processor dev~loped in this thesis performs a 512 point 
, 
transform in l?8 ms., If the controllers were chan9~d to 
perform a 1024 point transform then the transform ""ould ta}:.c 
28 ms. This time could be cut in half with a small increase 
. 
in hardware to provide pipelining in the multiplication 
hardware and lookahead capibility in the full adder. By 
using four multipliers to implement a complex multiplier 
the execution t~me could be reduced by roughly another factor 
of 4, thus providing an execution time of roughly 3.5 MS. 
Comparison should be made between ~he special purpose 
speech analyzer developed here anel the use of a general pur-
pose computer for implementing the algorithm. Factors to 
be considered are cost of the special purpose processor, 
machine tirt~ 
- to - real time on.a general purpo~e machihc, 
and cost per hour of running on the general purpose nlachine. 
'A rought estimate of ha~dware cost for the special purpose 
. 
machine is $15,000. The algorithm for the speech analyzer 
of this thesis was programmed to rUl on an IBM 1130 (small 
scientific computer) and ran at'abc~t a 1,000 to 1 machine 
time to real time ratio. A reasona~le ~ost per hour to use 
. . 
the IBM 1130 is $25. For $15,000 one could'purchase 600 
hours of cOJlputer time. At a rati~ of 1,000 to 1 this would 
allow only 0.6 hours of continuous speech to be processed: 
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For'many study and research appiications only a few seconds 
of cont~luouS speech are ne~ded and'thus it would not be 
practical to build or purchase a special purpose processor. 
For other applications, several hours of continuous p~o­
cessing may be required an\i 'thus large sa·,.rings in It'.oney and 
time would be achi~ved by using a spec~al purpose pro-
cessor. It is estimated that the algorithm could ,run in 
real time on the CDC 6600 cOID:Juter. If the charges for 
the 6600 were $1,200 per hour then 12.5 ,hours could be run 
for $15,000. Thus if speech processing in excess'of 12.5 
hours we~e needed it would be advanta~eous to use the special 
purpose mach~ne dascribed in this thes~s. 
Among the several approaches to,implementing a digi-
tal speech a~alyzer are (1) Direct Fourier Tr~nsform (DF~;, 
(2) Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), (3) digital filtering (Z-
transform), (4) autocorrelation, (5) complex exponential. 
• 0 0 • 
: analysis, and (6) least mean square fitting of basis functions • 
. . 
Of the six app~oaches listed above it is b~tieved that t~e 
PFT, and digital filte;r approaches hold tht' ;,ost promise of 
performance and economy. Although the FFT approach has been 
~en in this paper, the tradeoffs of complexity, cost, and 
performan~e between the FFT and digital filter approach is 
not cl~ar cut enough to m~ke ~ither one of them outstand-
ing with respect ~o the other. 
'. .' , 
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One of the other techniques ~f interest is the com-
, . . 
plex exponential transform even though at this time it ap-
pcA.S impractical to achieve a real time system with this 
approach. The complex ~xpon~ntial transform uses damped 
oscillators as the basis functions in.place of the constant 
~plitude oscillators used in a Fourier transform. The'com-
ple>t exponential does not assume periodicity outside the 
data window and results in higher resolution for given data 
length th.an does the Fourier transform. In ack1ition, place-
ment of freq~~ncies in the resulting spectrum is entirely 
deperide·.lt. upon the frequencies present in' the input signal 
whereas the coefficients obtained·from the Fourier transform 
are pre-positioned by the period of the window and th~'s~pl­
i~~ rate. Perhaps the 3dvance of hardwa~e art coupled with 
the reduction of the general case of th~ complex exponential 
. 
," , 
process to a specific.app1ication will make real time fea&ible. 
It should be stated that analog speech processors 
using the bank-of-filter type spectral analyzers have beeu 
in use since the late 1930's and have not yet been dis-
. 
placed by digital speech processors •. However the recently 
developed cepstral techniques can be implemented easier And 
. 
Perform uore reliable with diqital.cilcuits than with analog 
circuits. ~hus the cou\inq years ehould see a switch to a11-
digital speech processors. 
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RECo~mENDATIONS FOR FURTHER INVES~IGATIONS 
Specific areas for further investigation have been 
pointed out in Section V G. These are determination of word 
length for the inp~t word, output word, processor word, 
and coefficient words: dynamic range:' round off error; and 
details of the ~ontrollers, arithmetic unit, and data ad-
dressing_ Theoretical investigations should be p~rforme?: 
however, the actual machine should be simulated on a gen-
eral purpose computer for evaluation. 
The architecture described in this paper uses a 
. , 
single multiplier and adder and the speed r~quircrnents can 
be met by TTL integrated circuit~. Because of recent ad-
vances in MOS-LSI ~echnology, consideration shou~d be given 
to the type of architecture required with respect to the . 
. 
slo\\'er speed of I-tOS and the partitioning problems of LSI. 
, . , 
Section V G contains a brief discussion of the pro-
" 
cessor controllers. Individual controllers are used for 
the different algor~tl~s and functions within the algorithms 
to simpli!y the controller design and allow easy modifi-
cation of all or part of ~;. algorithm. The controllers can 
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or as read-only-memo~ies. Thus the p~occssor is a micro-
programmed system. The mechanical design of the processor 
co~ld be such that any of the controllers could be easily 
re~oved and replaced with a controller containing a dif-
fe~ent program. with this capability the processor could 
be relatively easi.ly modified and thus be used for ~ignal 
pr~ce~sing applications othe~ than spe~ch analysis. By 
ch~nging the sampling rate and N and the control of the 
ai.;Jorithms, spectral analy~is c'an be made of blood flow, 
el~ctroencephelograms, radar, sonar, acoustical signals, 
ana etc." Algorithms other than spectral analysi~ co~ld be 
"' ~plemented such as convolution' and special vector operations. 
It would, of course, be desirable to have a soft-
wa~e capability within the processor to further extend its 
geJl.eral usef~lne.ss. Eight of the t,,-enty-six special prupose 
FN: processors covered by Berglan~ have soft\"are control._ 
. In general a software capability can be added at the expense 
" 
of much greate~ cost and l?ss of processing speed. Investi-
gation should be performed to determhte an etficient soft- . 
\ . 
va$e approach and the trade offs of cost, speed and 
lnfreased capability of the pr~cessor. 
Implementation of digital filtering approach should 
'be compared with the FFT approach. The digital filtering 
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how~ver, the cQntrol circuits. are much less complicated: 
This could result in digital filtering being the best of 
", 
the two for implementation with MOS-LSI'. 
More basic studies need to be performed for appli-
cation of the complex exponential transform to speech pro-
ce~sing. If these studies pr.ove encou~aging, then consider-
.' ation'should be given to a hardware implementatio~ of the 
complex exponential. 
This thesis has dealt e~t~rely with the'implementation 
of a digi tal sp~ech an<::iyzer. In most speech processing 
'. applica~ions the analyzer is only half of the system with 
'. a speech synthesizer bp.ing the Qther half. Thus develop-
ment of a d~9ital speech synthesiz~r fa of prime importance. 
, '. 
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~n OX9n"i~"lion of a digital speech 'analyzer using 
lhc inllt Fourier lr.ansfoxm and,cepstrum has been presented • 
Otruclm:C of the IIpeech waveform, FFT considera~ions, and 
eepstrum pitch ~x~rnctio~ wa3 discussed as it related to 
t:he illll'lementatll)!' of a digital speech analyz6~ • 
The dcveh1pmcnt of the FJo'T, reduction in 'price of 
,digit~l integratru ~ircuits, and the rapid advance of large 
bcalc integrati .. 'n (LSI) make it economically feasible to 
lmplC'\II\'nt a di9it~1 speech analyzer which will function in 
~cal t inte. Al t h .. '\19h several important items such as word 
length. dynamic r~nge, rQund off e~ror, and circuit details 
~erc ll",t discuss.~"~ the basic areas of organization oFtions. 
,the p~~~essor f:~~ chart, sampli~g requirements, timins 
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